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EXTRACT FROM

THE PUBLIC PRINTING LAW
OF JANUARY 12, 1895

SECTION 51. The forms and style in which the printing

or binding ordered by any of the departments shall be

executed, and the material and the size of type to be used,

shall be determined by the Public Printer, having proper

regard to economy, workmanship, and the purposes for which

the work is needed (U.S.C., title 44, sec. 216).
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Washington, February 7, 1933,

Hon. George H. Carter,

Public Printer, Government Printing Office,

Washington, B.C.

Dear Sir: Transmitted herewith is the proof of the proposed text

of the new Manual of Style. Your Style Board and the Depart-

mental Advisory Board unanimously recommend its adoption and

publication.

The draft as recommended comprises certain prior decisions by
you, general principles governing each element of style, a few simple

rules based upon these principles, and examples illustrating the appli-

cation of the principles and rules.

In comphance with your request a thorough revision has been

attempted. That agreement upon details was not always unanimous

is to be expected as long as style usages are in an experimental stage

in which, basic principles are incomplete or do not fully recognize

purpose as the deterroining factor.

The Enghsh language is changing and your advisory groups have

not ignored obvious trends in American usages, such as reducing

punctuation consistently with clearness; rationalizing word forma-

tion, especially of compound words; wider use of the explicit arable

numerals as found desirable in technical text; reduced capitalization

of common nouns derived from proper nouns, and liberalization of

capitalization in titles where a distinct purpose is served, and other

trends.

General principles constitute a novel element in style-manual

practice. It was found wise to base rules of style on fundamental

principles found or formulated as criteria for case decisions. Estab-

hshed practice, however, may resist change even where the rational

decision is clear.

We emphasize the beUef that rational principles based upon purpose

to be served will bring about an enduring regularization of style to

the extent possible in a developing language. It is believed that

such principles should eventually replace personal judgment, even

of experts, and case decisions based on arbitrary rules. The new
Manual of Style hereby submitted wiU, it is beheved, be a step in

this direction.

IX



X LETTER OF TEANSMITTAL

The individual members of your advisory boards in reaching una-

nimity in recommending the new Manual as a whole necessarily gave

up personally preferred usages to gain a more logical basis or a more
nearly perfect agreement. It is hoped that all changes in usage will

be found clearly in the direction of an improved style.

Respectfully submitted.

Members of Style Board:

H. B. Barnhart, Chairman^

Superintendent of Printing,
Government Printing Office.

RoscoE E. Barer,
Assistant Foreman Proof Section^

Government Printing Office.

M. E. Bullock,
Foreman Proof Section,

Government Printing Office.

V. M. GiFFEN,
Foreman Proof Section (night),

Government Printing Office.

William Graf,
Copy Editor,

Government Printing Office.

E. A. HusE,
Night Production Manager,

Government Printing Office.

Frank W. Kihlbom,
Proofreader,

Government Printing Office.

W. A. Mitchell,
Superintendent of Planning,

Government Printing Office,

Members of Advisory Board:

Henry D. Hubbard, Chairman,

Assistant to the Director, Bureau
of Standards, Department of
Commerce.

Alice M. Ball,^

Office of Historical Adviser^
Department of State.

Bernard H. Lane,
Editor, Geological Survey,
Department of the Interior.

Frank D. Smith,
Assistant Chief of Publications,
Department of Agriculture.

W. p. True,
Editor, Smithsonian Institution^

iWith reservations.



PREFACE
Section 12 of the act of Congress of June 25, 1864 (13 Stat.L. 186),

provided that

—

The forms and style in which the printing or binding ordered

by any of the departments shaU be executed, the materials and

size of type to be used shall be determined by the Superintendent

of PubHc Printing, having proper regard to economy, work-

manship, and the purposes for which the work is needed.

The same language was repeated in section 51 of the Printing Act

of January 12, 1895 (U.S. Code, title 44, sec. 216), except the title

of Superintendent of Public Printing was changed to Public Printer.

In comphance with the law, numerous editions of Style Manuals
containing information and rules concerning uniformity m Govern-

ment printing have been issued at various times during the last half

century.

In earlier years of the Government Printing Office, rules of style

were posted for the information of compositors and proofreaders.

Rules governing the printing of patent specifications, with a list of

words and technical terms used by the Patent Office, were published

in 1887 by the Government Printing Office. This Style Manual was
revised and reissued in 1896. In the meantime, a Manual of Style

Governing Composition and Proofreading in the Government Print-

ing Office was prepared under the direction of the Public Printer and
published in 1894. This book was the beginning of the regular series

of Style Manuals for Government printing.

The Manual issued in 1894 contained 40 pages of rules relating to

orthography, capitahzation, compounding, tabular work, bills and
other congressional pubhcations, and suggestions for compositors,

readers, and revisers. The preface to the first Style Manual stated

that ''clear and positive rules for composition and proofreading are

needed in printing offices to prevent confusion and unnecessary delay

and expense." Department editors were requested to make their

copy conform as nearly as possible to the style presented in the

Manual.

The Style Manual issued in 1900 contained 194 pages, the greater

part of which consisted of decisions of the United States Board on
Geographic Names. It is interesting to note that the 1903 Manual

XI



XII PREFACE

retained the names of type sizes instead of using the point system,

which it prophetically stated "is apparently destined to entirely super-

sede the old system."

The 1908 Manual of Style was ''for use of copy editors, proof-

readers, operators, and compositors engaged in the production of

executive, congressional, and departmental publications." The list

of Geographic Board decisions was omitted from this edition.

The Style Book of 1911 was designated as ''a compilation of rules

governing executive, congressional, and departmental printing, in-

cluding the Congressional Record," and this language was repeated

in subsequent revisions.

The revision of the Style Manual in 1922 was formally approved

by the Joint Committee on Printing and was also approved and

adopted by the Permanent Conference on Printing as ''the style to

be followed in all Government departments and independent bureaus

on and after February 15, 1922." Revised editions were printed in

1924 and in 1926.

Heretofore all compilations and revisions of the Style Manuals
have been made by a board composed exclusively of members chosen

from the personnel of the Government Printing Office. An innova-

tion was undertaken by the Public Printer in the preparation of the

present Manual. By letter of September 23, 1929, the Public Printer

invited the heads of several Government departments and establish-

ments to appoint representatives on an advisory board to cooperate

with the permanent Style Board of the Government Printing Office

in a complete revision of the Manual. In acceptance of this invita-

tion, the Secretary of State, the Secretary of Commerce, the Secretary

of Agriculture, the Secretary of the Interior, and the Secretary of

the Smithsonian Institution kindly designated especially competent

representatives to cooperate with the board of the Government
Printing Office.

The two boards have worked diligently for many months in as-

sembling data, studying authorities, form^ulating rules, and making
decisions for this comprehensive Manual which, it is hoped, will

materially improve the style of Government printing, as well as effect

necessary economies in copy editing and authors' alterations.

It is gratifying to note that the letter transmitting the text of the

new Style Manual has been signed by all the members of the two
boards with a notation of reservations by only one member.
The Public Printer has accepted the report as submitted with the

exception of a few modifications wliich he believes are essential to

preserve the necessary uniformity in Government printing and to

secure essential economies. The modifications of importance relate

to the use of diacritical marks in geographic names and to a definite

authority for spelling. The Public Printer believes that diacritical
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marks in geographic names are not essential to general printing for the

American people and that their adoption would unnecessarily increase

the cost of Government printing. The Public Printer is also of the

opinion that, follo\^ing the imiform requirement of all Style Manuals
issued in the last 40 years, a definite authority for spelling must be

recognized by the Style Manual.

In submitting the new Manual for determining the forms and

style in which printing or binding ordered by any of the departments

shall be executed, as required by law, the Pubhc Printer desires to

express his thanks to the members of the departmental and the

Government Printing Ofiice boards whose diligent and efficient efforts

made this book possible, and to the heads of the Government estab-

lishments who so generously cooperated with the Public Printer in the

designation of members of the Advisory Board.

Public Printer.

March 1, 1933.





SUGGESTIONS TO AUTHORS AND EDITORS

This Style Manual is intended to facilitate Government printing.

Careful observation of the following suggestions will aid materially in

expediting publication and reducing printing expenditures. As a gen-

eral rule, copy will be printed in conformity with this Style Manual,
unless otherwise authorized by the Public Printer.

Copy should be carefully edited in accordance with the style here

laid down before being sent to the Government Printing Office.

Changes on proof sheets add greatly to the expense and delay the work.
Copy should be sent flat, with the sheets numbered consecutively,

and typewritten, if possible, on one side of the paper only unless

reprint. If both sides of reprint copy are to be used, a duplicate

must be furnished if available.

Each page should begin with a paragraph. If a paragraph runs
over to another sheet, the sheets will be cut and pasted by the copy
editor to retain the paragraph intact.

Tabular matter should be written on sheets separate from the text,

as it is handled separately during composition.
Legible copy, not faint carbon copies, must be furnished. This is

most essential for copy lq foreign languages and copy containing
figures.

Proper names, foreign words, and technical terms should be written
plainly and verified. Signatures and figures should be written plainly.

Manuscript and typewritten copy in a foreign language should be
marked accurately to show capitalization, punctuation, accents, etc.

Reference marks in text and tables should be arranged consecu-
tively from left to right across each page. (See table, p. 86.)

Photographs, drawings, etc., for illustrations should accompany the
manuscript, each bearing the name of the publication in which it is

to be inserted and the figure or plate number. The proper place for

each text figure should be indicated on the copy by inserting its

number and title.

A requisition for work containing illustrations must be accom-
panied by a letter certif3ring that the illustrations are necessary and
relate entirely to the transaction of pubHc business (U.S.C., title 44,
sec. 118). The total number of illustrations and the processes of repro-
duction desired should also be indicated. Instructions should be
given on the margin of each illustration if enlargement or reduction
is necessary.

^
If a pubhcation is composed of several parts, a scheme of the de-

sired arrangement must accompany the first installment of the copy.
Samples should be furnished if possible. They should be plainly

marked, showing whether they illustrate the desired style of type,
size of type page, paper, trim, lettering, or binding.
AH corrections should be made on first proofs submitted, as later

proofs are intended for verification only. Plate corrections will be
made only when absolutely necessary.

27672°—33 1 1



2 SUGGESTIONS TO AUTHORS AND EDITORS

Corrections should be marked on the margins of a proof sheet oppo-
site the indicated errors, not by writing over the print or between the
lines. All queries on proof must be answered.

Corrections in proofs read by authors or department readers must
be indicated as follows:

0 Period.

• f Comma.

m Hyphen,

e Colon,

f Semicolon.

\^ Apostrophe.

^^A^ Quotations.

/ /J Em quadrat.

^rn One-em dash.

Two-em parallel dash.

*^ Push down space.

lO Close up.

' Less space.

y\ Caret—^left out, insert.

^ Turn to proper position.

Insert space.

C ot ^ Move to left or to right.

in or u Move up or move down.

Transpose.

i„«^.,or y^Xa^ Let it stand.

^ Dele—take out.

<2> Broken letter.

5^ Paragraph.

No paragraph.

ycc^ Wrong font,

or Equalize spacing,

or Q^cu^^^. Capitals.

s=: or Small capitals.

jt^, Q^. Lower-case,

^^or '^l Superior or inferior,

^^^or /uiciX. Italic.

/IjOtt^. Roman.

yj Brackets.

) Parentheses.



SUGGESTIONS TO AUTHOES AND EDITORS

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

6. C: Bdo^ not appear that the earliest printers had 6
4t\^\/ an^method^of^orrecting^errors^ before^the form ^

©/ was on the press/ The learned -T^fe-^-ieamed- cor- <^
/ rectors of the first two centuries of printing were / -3

notproofreaders in our sense^^they w^re rather p
, / what we should ^erm office editors. Their labors /

/yi&t^ were^chiefiy to see that the proof corresponded to

the copy, but that the printed page was correct

in its ^2X\miy-j--^^e^^^-^^--'^^^ and ^6£z^.

that the sense was right. They cared 'fe«^ little cA
about orthography, bad letters^or purely printei^

^/
errors, and when the text seemed to them wrong /

they consulted fresh authorities or altered it on

their own responsibility. Good proofs^in the pi
modem sense, were ^possiBle until professional 7^

"^n, readers were employed/ men who jhaxlj first] a

# printer's education, and then spent many years

^ in the correction of proof. The orthography of *

English, which for the past century has under^ k-J

gone little change, was very fluctuating until after

nil the publication of Johnson's Dictionary, and capi- ^

tals, which have been used with considerable reg-

lilarity for the past 80 years, were previously used

on the [missJW\hi^plan. The approach to regu-

larity, so far as we have^ may be attributed to the

/ growth of a class of professional proofreaders, and

^ / it is to them that we owe the correctness of mod-

Ju I^ em printing.^ More er/ors have been found in the

J Bible than in any other one work. For many g^^:^^^y^g,a^
erations it was frequently the case that Bibles^

were brought out stealthily, from fear of govern-

or fjmental interference. /\ They were frequently OuJ^j^C^fy^*

printed from imperfect texts, and were often mod- y
ified to meet the views of those who publised

£J them^he story is related that a certain woman a /^ in Germany, who wo^ the wife of a j^rinter, fffitd ^.cju/Ktr

I
had become disgusted with the continual aseer- /

A'Cttl* tion/o^ thelsuperiorit^ oi man over woman which

/ ^/ 6he had heard, hurried into the composing room

^ ^ while her husband_ was at supper and altered a
^'t^^*'^ sentence in the^ ^*ible,'^vhicb^he was^rinting, so i ^1

,

that it read^arr^instead of^Herr,^thus making
I the verse read "And he shall be thy fool" instead L I ,

^^1/ of **j^nd he shall be thy/ord." The word^not^ ^
/ cX, was omitted by Barker, the J^ing's printer in En- //

gland inl632,inprintingtheseventhcommand^ent/y
" He was fined ,£|)^000 on this account, .Iwf^l*^





GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
EDITING COPY

The first duty of copy editors is to mark those things which are

not readily understood and to indicate headings, indentions, dashes,

new pages, new odd pages, and such other matters as are necessary
to give the completed book a good typographic appearance. They
must indicate point size and type series on copy, and whether
matter is to be leaded or double-leaded, etc.; verify foHo numbers;
and plainly indicate references, footnotes, cut-ins, etc. Copy not
otherwise marked will be set in 10-point solid.

It is not absolutely necessary to mark again anything that has
been plainly indicated at the beginning of a sheet, as the preparation
is to be followed if the same thing should appear more than once
on the sheet; but on copy marked follow" the preparation must
be carried throughout.
Copy that is ordered to be kept clean and returned intact must

be marked as lightly as possible, so that erasures may be easily made.
Copy editor's instructions, which accompany each job, are written

to cover the general style and certain peculiarities or deviations
from style. These instructions must be followed.

The following rules apply to all copy

:

Abbreviations

In marking abbreviations to be spelled, copy editors must show
what the spelled form should be, unless the abbreviations are com-
mon and not susceptible of two constructions.

Capitalization

Unusual forms of capital and lower-case letters must be indicated.

Date lines, addresses, and signatures

Copy editors must mark caps, small caps, italic, abbreviations, and
indentions; also indicate where Unes are to be broken if necessary.

Decimals

In figure columns containing decimals editors must indicate at the
top of each folio of a continued table the number of decimal places
necessary to ahne the points.

Folioing and stamping copy

FoHo numbers should be placed in the upper right-hand corner,

preferably half an inch from the top.

AU other stamping—type size, measure, etc.—should be placed in

the upper left-hand corner.

Divided tables that have to be cut or that continue on more than
one sheet of copy must be folioed down the first divide to the end of

the table and continue on the next divide to the end.

5



6 GENERAL INSTEUCTIOI^S

Footnotes and references

Footnotes and references, in general (see p. 107) run consecutively
from 1 to 99 and then begin with 1 again. Copy editors must see that
references and footnotes are plainly marked and indicate if they are to
be set in half or third measure.^ On a job that is not completed the
last footnote number must be given to the chief copy editor, who will
enter it on his copy book, so that there will be no question as to the
next footnote number. (See Page and stone revising, p. 10; Ref-
erence marks and footnotes, p. 107.)

If a reference is repeated on another page, it should carry the orig-

inal footnote; but to avoid repetition of a long note, the copy editor
may use the words '^See footnote 3 (6, 10, etc.) on p.

— " instead of

the entire footnote.

Headings

The type to be used for all headings must be marked—case number
or size of type, indicating whether italic, small caps, or caps and
small caps.

Pick-up

The jacket number of a job from which matter is to be picked up
must be indicated.

Reprint copy

The copy editor must ascertain whether reprint can be picked up.
Old signature and folio lines on reprint copy must be killed. Uniform
style must prevail on new matter and reprint.

Signs, symbols, etc.

In text and tables all signs, symbols, dashes, superiors, etc., must
be plainly marked; names of Greek letters must be written, as they
are frequently mistaken for italic or symbols.
The symbols Al, CI, Tl are sometimes mistaken for Al, Cl, Tl, in

typewritten matter. Copy editors must indicate whether the second
character is a letter or a figure.

COMPOSITION

Compositors and operators must study carefully the rules govern-
ing composition. A failure to do this will show plainly on the proof.

In resetting new matter or inserts on a pick-up, the compositor or
operator must indicate vnth a pencil what portion was actually reset.

Every precaution must be taken to prevent the soiling of proof
sheets, as it is necessary for the reviser to see clearly every mark on
the margin of a proof after it has been corrected.

Corrections queried in a ring must not be made, as such queries

are intended for the author.
After a proof is read the first time, if a word or line is pied or a drop-

out occurs, the workman must call attention to it in writing on the

latest proof sheet. If a proof sheet is not available or immediately
at hand, the types involved must be placed feet uppermost when re-

turned to position. This direction is intended for all who handle type.

In correcting matter set on the linotype machine, care must be taken
to insert corrected type slugs in their proper places and to remove only
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such type slugs as are necessary. Matter must be '^run (10-5^-11" to

see that lines have not been duplicated, transposed, or eliminated. If

the corrector is in doubt, he must read the slugs.

In order to insure accuracy and to save time, the operator must
indicate all portions that have been reset.

READING AND COPYHOLDING

Foremen of composing sections must see that the copy editor's

instruction sheet is sent to the Proof Section with the first installment

of each job.

Readers must consult the copy editor's instruction sheet.

Speed is desirable, but accuracy is of first importance.
The reader should see that the rules governing spacing, division

of words, and good printing generally have been observed. The reader
who passes bad spacing will be held at fault.

If the reader detects inconsistent and erroneous statements, ob-
viously made by the writer tlirough lapse of memory or slip of the
pen, it is his duty to correct them. He must know, not guess, that
they are errors, and he must be prepared, if caUed upon, to vindicate
by recognized authority the soundness of his correction. If he does
not know, he must query.

If the grammatical construction of a sentence or clause is questioned
by a reader and it seems desirable to change the form, he must indi-

cate the proposed correction, add a query mark, and enclose all in a
ring. If a statement of fact is thought erroneous or doubtful he must
underscore the matter in doubt and write ''Author verify enclosed
in a ring in the mai^in. It is not enough to write only a query in the
margin; the reason for the query must be clearly shown. If there is

httle doubt, the correction should be made, but a query enclosed in a
ring must be written beside the correction, to call the author's atten-

tion to it.

A query appearing on copy must be carried to the author unless

readers can definitely answer it.

Proofs that are not clearly printed or are in any manner defective

must be caUed to the attention of the Foreman of the Proof Section.

The manner in which correction marks are made on a proof is of

considerable importance. Straggling, imsymmetrical characters, dis-

connected marks placed on the margins above or below the lines to

which they relate, irregular fines leading from an incorrect letter or
word to a correction, large marks, marks made with a blimt pencil,

indistinct marks, and a frequent use of the eraser to obhterate marks
hastily or incorrectly made are aU faults to be avoided.

In reading proof of ^ide tables, the reader should place the correc-

tion in white space as near as possible to the error, thus aiding all who
have occasion to handle the proof afterward. He should obhterate
entirely a broken or defective figure and rev-Tite it in a ring. He
should not mark transpositions in httle-kno^^m words or in figures, but
^Tite the letters or figures in the order in which they are to appear.

In marking errors in display type the case number must be indicated.

Readers must draw a ring around footnote references in proof, as an
aid to the maker-up.
On discovering evidence of any wrong-font matrices readers must

immediately inform the deskman, who wSl at once notify the foreman.
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Readers must not make important changes in indentions or tables

without consulting the referee.

The marks of the copy editor must be given consideration by all,

as he is in a position to know more about the pecuUarities of a job
than one who reads but a small portion of it.

Instructions on copy as to the confidential nature of work, number
of proofs, size of paper, number of copies, location of illustrations, new
pages, new odd pages, etc., must be carried on proof sheets by readers.

Folios of copy must be "run" by the copyholder. This applies to

all work.
In reading copy an unnecessarily loud tone of voice must be avoided.

Short words are as important as long ones and should be pronounced
distinctly. Plurals must be clearly sounded, and unfamiliar names of

persons or geographic designations must be pronounced distinctly or
read by letters.

MAKING-UP

In making up the page, the gage should be long enough to allow a
10-point blank at the bottom.
Before beginning his work the maker-up must ascertain the length

of type page and style of folios to be used. He should also know
whether work is to be printed from type or plates. If the work is to

be printed from type or flat plates, it must be made up with a 10-

point slug at bottom, but if necessary can be made a flush page; if

from curved plates, no flush pages should be made, the longest to be
4 points shorter than the gage.

If it is found necessary to make a page a few lines short, the facing

page should be of approximately equal length if the text permits.

A blank or sink of 72 points should be left at the head of each new
odd or even page and kept uniform throughout the book.

Contents, Usts of illustrations, the preface, or any other matter that
makes a page in itself, should be placed 12 points or more nearer the
top than the bottom, the difference depending upon the length of
page. (See p. 11, par. 14, for standard make-up of Government
pubhcations.)

If top center folio is used, the foho on a new page must be placed
in the center, at the bottom, enclosed in parentheses.

In ''cleared" indexes the words being cleared must be repeated at

the top of the column or page.
Continued heads over tables and leader work must be condensed

into one Hne if possible.

Footnote references should not be repeated in box heads or in con-
tinued lines over tables unless special orders are given to do so, but
they must be repeated after continued Unes in stubs.

Six-point notes above tables should be enclosed in brackets and are

not repeated with continued heads unless they are needed on each
page for the sake of clarity.

For arrangement of footnotes, see paragraph 16, page 11.

Unless other type is indicated, legends for illustrations should be
set in 6-point roman, lower-case.

Legends and explanatory matter with illustrations are set full

measure imless text is to be run at the side or imless the illustration

is wider than full measure.
Legends for illustrations that run lengthwise of the page, broad

tables, etc., must read up.
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Center heads, whether in black face, caps, small caps, or italic,

should have more space above than below. Uniform spacing should
be maintained throughout the page; if this is not possible, the space
above and below the center lines should be reduced, commencing at

the bottom of the page.

In making up a page of two or more reading columns with an
illustration more than one column in width, the text should be broken
so that it will read from above the illustration to the same column
below. If a table occurs imder the same conditions, the text should
double up above it.

IMPOSITION

A page is considered the unit of a signature, the two companion
pages the unit in imposition. Whether the imposition is from the
outside or inside, a long or a broad form, work and turn or sheet-

wise, these companion pages are never separated; their position is

determined by the fold.

To illustrate further the fact that these companion pages are the
unit of imposition, it wiU be found when determining margins that
these two pages are always printed in the center of the untrimmed
sheet, as regards outer margins, when it is divided into halves, quar-
ters, eighths, or sixteenths. For example, a sixteen is to be made
up to 24- by 38-inch paper, side wire-stitched, the half of which the
24-inch way is 12 inches. The width of the two type pages, say, is

48 ems of 12-point, or 8 inches, and the back is 10 ems of 12-point, or

1% inches, leaving 2% inches to be used as margin, one half of which is

to go on the outside of each printed page (1% inches, or 7 ems of 12-

point), making 12 inches in all.

The other two companion pages that go to make up the quarter of

the sixteen are likewise printed in the center of the quarter sheet,

which is 19 inches, one half of the 38-inch way. It will thus be
observed that two pages were used to get the outside margins and
another multiple of two (four) to get the bottom margins.
Margins should be governed by the trimmed book and not by the

untrimmed sheet. The gutter or back margin should be such that it

will bring the pages nearly in the center of the open printed book
without using fractional parts of 12 points, putting the excess space
in the outer margins, except in books that are to be side-stitched

with wire, in which 12 points additional per page must be allowed for

space that will be taken up. The margins should be so planned that
when the book is dehvered from the binder the back margin is less than
the outside. In adopting the type page and trim allowances stated
herein, the economical use of stock has been considered. The type
page has been made as large as possible. The top margin of the
trimmed book should be at least 3 ems of 12-point, and the bottom
margin at least 4 ems of 12-point. The outside margin should be at

least 1 em of 12-point greater than the back but not wider than the
bottom margin.

If a running head is used, the head margin should be the same as

the back; but if a center foUo is used, that hne and the slug below it

should be counted as part of the margin.
If a book makes less than 80 pages (weight of paper to be considered)

and is not to be sewed, it should be imposed as an inset for saddle-
stitching, with gutter margin same as a sewed book.
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REVISING
Galley revising

The importance of revising proofs cannot be overestimated.
Although a reviser is not expected to read proof, it is not enough for

him merely to follow the marks found on the proof sheet. He should
be alert to detect errors and inconsistencies and must see that all

corrections have been properly made and that words or lines have
not been transposed or eliminated by the compositor in making the
corrections. (See third paragraph under Page and stone revising.)

A reviser must not remodel the punctuation of the readers or make
any important changes. If he thinks that an important change
should be made, he must submit the proposed change to the foreman
for decision.

In the body of the work new pages must be properly indicated on
the proof sheet. Tables of contents, letters of transmittal, lists of
illustrations, the text proper, and all matter following half titles

(except parallel tables) must begin on new odd pages unless instruc-
tions to the contrary are given.

All instructions on proofs must be transferred to revises.

All queries made by the author or copy editor and carried or made
by the readers must be carefully transferred to the revises.

Every paragraph in a proof containing an alteration that makes one
or more overruns should be reread as first proof.

Kevising must be done with reasonable dispatch, but accuracy
must not be sacrificed for speed.

If a corrector has made errors his slug number must be written on
the revise.

Page and stone revising

Page and stone revising require great diligence and care. Not only
must the reviser see that the rules governing the work of those who
precede him have been followed, but he must be on the alert for a
multiplicity of points not coming within their sphere.

A blank page must be indicated at the bottom of the preceding page.
Special care must be exercised in revising Hnotype matter. It is

necessary to read the entire fine in which corrections have been
made, to see that the line has been inserted in the proper place, and to

see that the lines above and below it have not been disturbed. If it

appears that a correction has not been made, the reviser should care-

fully examine each fine on the page to see if the correction was made
in the wrong place or if fines have been transposed.

Revisers must promptly notify the Foreman of the Proof Section

when variations from this Style Manual are marked by department
readers.

The following rules must be carefully studied

:

1. See that the proof sheets are clean and clear; send for another
proof if they are not.

2. See that galley proofs run consecutively and, in continuous make-
up, that the matter on the gaUeys connects before beginning the page
revise.
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3. See that page folios are consecutive, that running heads are

correct and uniform, and that the proper signature is correctly placed.

If an error is found in running heads or in signature, notify the chief

reviser immediately, so that the correction may be made in other

forms of the same job.

4. Revise carefully, observe connection between pages, take care

that continued and repeated hues are free from errors, and carry all

unanswered queries if the proof goes again to the author; if not,

see that all queries are answered.

5. If a revise is not properly corrected or is not reasonably free from
errors, caU for another correction and proof (stating number wanted)
and destroy aU duphcates.

6. Be on the lookout for di'op-outs, doublets, and transpositions.

7. Read aU running heads and box heads in continued tables; see

that all leading hues are carried at the top where subordinate matter
turns over, that dollar marks and itaUc captions of columns are prop-
erly placed and uniform, that the matter is as compact as circum-
stances \\iU permit, and that footnotes fall on the page containing the
corresponding references and are properly arranged.

8. Preserve complete files of all proofs retm^ned to the desk.

9. On the first page of a signature of a stone revise carry the number
of copies and kind of paper, with any special directions that may be
necessary, and see that the form is prof)eriy imposed.

10. When page proofs are to be sent out on partly completed jobs,

nU out Reviser's Memoranda", noting the last galley, the last page,

the signature mark, the page on which the last signature occurred,
and the foho lines. Attach the memoranda to the "mark-off"
galley and return them to the revise desk.

11. Make sure that different sets of proof sheets on any work are

correctly marked in series ("R", ''3R", etc.); where a sheet
is stamped "Another proof", carry the same designating "R" on the
corresponding clean proof, destroying the stamped proof when it has
served its purpose. Advance the "R", "2R", "3R", etc., on each
set of page proofs returned from the originating office if a dummy foUo
has been used, but when the true foho is finaUy given revert to the
single "R."

12. If two or more jobs are imposed in one form, separate the parts
to verify the imposition. Until familiar with the fold, exercise care
in cutting the sheet.

13. See that rules do not lap, that work is not jammed in the
locking-up, that damaged letters and "sHps" are indicated, and that
the matter is ready in all respects to pass rigid inspection.

14. Govermnent pubhcations will be made up in the following
order unless otherwise indicated: Page i, title; page ii blank; page iii,

table of contents; if contents ends on page iii, page iv blank; page v,

letter of transmittal; page vi blank. The text proper wiU begin with
page 1.

15. Legend Hues of fuU-page cuts that run the broad way should be
printed so as to read up—that is, the even-page legend should be
on the binding or inside margin, and the odd-page legend on the
outside margin.

16. Footnotes: If a footnote is eliminated, renumber the footnotes
so that numbers will run consecutively on facing pages. The omis-
sion of a footnote does not necessitate changing the numbers beyond
this point.
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If the footnotes in an entire job have been made uniform, even .

though not according to office style, do not change them. Footnotes
are to be made paragraphs, but short notes may be doubled up. If a
footnote is added in proof use the preceding number with a superior
letter added, as Where a table with footnotes falls at the bottom
of a page containing footnotes to text, print the table footnotes above
the text footnotes, separated by a rule 60 points long, flush at the left,

with two leads on each side of the rule.

In revising galleys into pages, revisers must enter on the mark-off "

slip the number of the last footnote and see that instructions to the

maker-up are followed. (See rules 314-319.)

Press revising

Press revising calls for the exercise of utmost care. The press
reviser must be thoroughly familiar with the style and make-up of

Government publications. He is required to O.K. all forms that go to

press—book work, covers, job work, etc. He must see that all queries

are answered. He must necessarily have a Imowledge of the bindery
operations required to complete a book or job and be familiar with
all types of imposition, folds, etc. He must be capable of ascertaining

the proper head, back, and side margins for all work, to insure proper
trimming of the completed book or job to the required size.

Although speed is essential when forms reach the pressroom,
accuracy must under no consideration be sacrificed.

SIGNATURE MARKS, ETC.

All signature lines are set in 6-point.

Figures indicating the year should follow the jacket number in sig-

nature lines, which are indented 3 ems:
125327—32 4

The signature line is placed below the all mark (O) but above the
imprint if both appear on the same page.
The all mark is placed below the page, bulletin, or circular num-

ber but above the signature line if both appear on the same page.

Imprints and signatures appearing on short pages of text are placed
at the bottom of the page.

All jobs to be cast take a degree mark (°) immediately after the

jacket number in the signature line.

All jobs to be offset take a capital O immediately after the jacket

number in the signature line.

On a job reprinted on account of change a black star (^) is placed
in the signature line and, with the date, on the title page

:

17234—32 2 ^•12-15-31

The following forms are used for signature lines in House and Senate
documents and reports printed on session jackets:

H.Doc. 73, 72-1—-2 S.Doc. 57, 72-1 2
S.Doc. 67, 72-2, pt. 1 2 S.Doc. 67, 72-3, vol. 1 2

H.Rept. 120, 72-2 8 S.Rept. 100, 72-3 9

In a document or report printed on other than a session jacket,

use the jacket number, year, and signature number only, omitting
the document or report number.
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For pasters the jacket number, the figures indicating the year,

and the page to be faced by the paster are used as follows

:

12344—32. (Face p. 10.)

On a paster facing an even page, the marks go at the lower right-

hand side; on a paster facing an odd page, at the lower left-hand side.

If more than one paster faces the same page, each is numbered
as follows (note punctuation)

:

12344—32. (Face p. 19.) No. 1

12344—32. (Face p. 19.) No. 2

IMPRINTS AND PRICE NOTICES
Imprints

The Government Printing Office imprint must appear on all

printed matter.
The full imprint is used on the title page of a congressional speech.

The imprint and all mark are not used together on any page; if

one is used the other is omitted.
The imprint is not used on the first page of a cover.

If there is a cover but no title page and page 4 of the cover con-
tains printed matter, the imprint is placed on page 4 of the cover.

If there is a cover but no title page and page 4 of the cover is blank,
the imprint is placed at the end of the text.

If there are cover and title page, the imprint is placed on the
title page, even though there may be printed matter on page 4 of

the cover.

If there is a title page but no cover, the imprint is placed on the
title page.

^

If there is a half title only, the imprint is placed on the half title.

If there is no cover, title page, or half title, the imprint is placed on
the last page of the text.

If the title page is entirely an illustration, the imprint is placed on
the last page of the text.

The Government Printing Office crest is used only on Government
Printing Office publications. If it is printed on page ii, the full

imprint is used on the title page ; if it is printed on the title page, half

imprint only, thus—Washington: 1933.

Price notices

If there is a cover but no title page, the price notice is printed on
page 1 of the cover. If there is a title page, with or without a cover,
the price notice is printed at the bottom of the title page, below a
cross rule. If there is no cover or title page, the price notice is printed
at the end of the text, below the imprint, separated by a cross rule.

Price notices are not printed on title pages of congressional docu-
ments.

Samples of imprint and price notice are given below:

On title-page:

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

WASHINGTON: 1933

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D.C. Price 00 cents

Elsewhere than on title page (usually at right)

:

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1933





CAPITALIZATION

(See also Abbreviations; list on pp. 24-40)

The initial capital letter is all that remains of our originally all-

capital alphabet. It survives because it serves a definite purpose,

such as introducing a sentence or an enumeration, distinguishing an

individual within "a class, or indicating preeminence or respect or

distinction attaching to a certain individual, position, or object. By
thus emphasizing words, the capital letter helps the reader to grasp

their significance more readily. Purpose, therefore, rather than

mere opinion, is the logical criterion in deciding whether a particular

word should be capitalized.

The fundamental principle underlying rules for capitalization in

the English language is that proper nouns and proper adjectives are

capitalized and that common nouns and common adjectives are not

capitalized. The difficulty in applying this principle lies in the fact

that some nouns and adjectives are construed as proper in certain

connections and common in others. It is impossible to_ give rules

that will cover every conceivable problem, but by considering the

purpose to be served" and the fundamental principle it is possible to

attain a considerable degree of uniformity.

The list of approved usages given on pages 24-40 will serve as a

reference guide. Manifestly such a list cannot be complete, but the

correct usage with respect to any term not included can be determined

by analogy or by application of the rules or the fundamental
principle.

Proper names: Page

Proper names (rule 1) 16
Derivatives of proper names (rule 2) 16
Common nouns and adjectives in proper names (rules 3-3c) 16
Definite article in proper names (rules 4. 4a) 17
Particles in names "of persons (rules 5-56) 17
Names of organized bodies (rules 6, 6a) 17
Names of countries, domains, and administrative divisions (rules 7, 7a) _ 18
Names of regions, localities, and geographic features (rules 8, 8a) 19
Names of calendar divisions (rule 9) 19
Names of historic events, etc. (.rule 10) 19
Trade names (rule 11) 19
Scientific names (rules 12-12(i) 20
Fanciful appellations {rule 13) 20
Personifications (rule 14) 20
Religious terms (rule 15) 20

Titles:

Titles of persons (rules 16-16c) 21
Titles of publications, papers, documents, acts, laws, etc. (rules 17-17e)_ 22

Formal usages:
First words (rules 18-18c) 23
Addresses, salutations, and signatures (rule 19) 23
Interjections (rule 20) 23
Historic papers, documents, etc. (rule 21) _ 23

15
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PROPER NAMES
Proper names

1 . Proper names are capitalized.

Rome John Macadam Italy
Brussels Macadam family Anglo-Saxon

Derivatives of proper names

2. Derivatives of proper names, if used with a proper meaning, are
capitalized; if used with an acquired' and independent common
meaning, they are not capitalized.

Roman (of Rome) Johannean Italian
roman (type) macadam (crashed rock) italicize

brussels sprouts watt (electric unit) anglicize
Venetian blinds plaster of paris pasteurize

Common nouns and adjectives in proper names

3. A common noun or common adjective forming an essential part
of a proper name is capitalized; the common noun used alone as a
substitute for the name of a place or thing is not capitalized.

Massachusetts Avenue; the avenue Federal Express; the express
Bunker Hill Monument; the monument Cape of Good Hope; the cape
Statue of Liberty; the statue Jersey City; also Washington City; but
Roosevelt Dam; the dam city of Washington; the city
Boston Light; the light Cook County; the county
Crow Reservation; the reservation Lake of the Woods; the lake
Angeles National Forest; the national North Platte River; the river

forest Lower California; but lower Mississippi
Soldiers' Home of Ohio; the soldiers' Charles the First; Charles I
home Fourteenth Census; the census

Johnson House (hotel); Johnson house Pier A; the pier; Lock 27; the lock
(residence)

(a) A common noun used alone as a well-known short form of a
specific proper name is capitalized.

the Canal (Panama Canal)
the Capitol, the Monument (at Washington)
the District (District of Columbia)
the Lakes (Great Lakes)
the Soldiers' Home (District of Columbia only)

(b) The plural form of a common noun capitalized as part of a
proper name under rule 3 or any other rule is also capitalized.

Seventh and F Streets (rule 3) British and French Governments (rule

Lakes Erie and Ontario (rule 3) 7a)
Potomac and James Rivers (rule 3) Presidents Washington and Adams
State and War Departments (rule 6) (rule 16)

(c) A common noun used with a date, number, or letter merely
to denote time or sequence, or merely for the purpose of reference,

record, or temporary convenience, does not form a proper name and
is therefore not capitalized. (See also rule 17.)

act of 1928 article 1 appendix C abstract B
treaty of 1918 book II class I collection 6
war of 1914 chapter III column 2 exhibit D
first district page 2 figure 7 group 7

(not congressional) paragraph 4 plate IV schedule K
second ward part I table 4 signature 4
twentieth century section 3 volume X station 27
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Definite article in proper names

4. The word the (or its equivalent in a foreign language) used as an
essential part of a proper name or a title is capitalized.

British Consul v. The Mermaid (title of legal case)

The Dalles (Oreg.); The Weirs (N.H.); but the Dalles region; the Weirs
streets

The Hague; but the Hague Court; the Second Hague Conference
El Salvador; Las Cruces; L'Esterel
The Adjutant General (prescribed by law to designate the chief adjutant

general)

(a) In common practice this rule is disregarded in references to

newspapers, periodicals, vessels, airships, trains, and firm names.

the Times the Mermaid; the U-3 the Federal Express
the Atlantic Monthly the Los Angeles the National Photo Co.

Particles in names of persons

5. In foreign names such particles as d\ da, delta, van, and von are

capitalized unless preceded by a forename or title.

D'Orbigny; Alcide d'Orbigny
Da Ponte; Cardinal da Ponte
Van Rensselaer; Stephen van Rensselaer

(a) In American and British names such particles are usually

capitalized, even if preceded by a forename or title, but individual

usage, if ascertainable, should be followed.

Justice Van Devanter; Reginald De Koven
Thomas De Quincey; WiUiam De Morgan
Henry van Dyke (his usage)

If copy is not clear as to the form of such a name (for example,
La Forge or Lajorge), the two-word form should be used.

(6) In names set in capitals de, von, etc., are set in cap and smaU
caps but are closed up with the surname only if that is the individual

preference.

Names of organized bodies

6. The full names of organized bodies and the distinguishing

substitutes for such names are capitalized; other substitutes, which
are most often regarded as common nouns, are capitalized only in

certain specified instances to indicate preeminence or distinction.

(See fist on pp. 24-40; rule 36.)

National governmental units:

United States Congress: Seventy-second Congress; Congress; the
Senate; the House; Committee" of the Whole, the Committee; but
committee (all other committees)

Department of Agriculture: the Department; Division of Publications,
the Division; similarly all departmental units; but legislative, execu-
tive, and judicial departments; department clerk

Bureau of the Census: the Census Bureau; the Bureau; the Census
Office

Geological Survey: the Survey
Interstate Commerce Commission: the Commission
Board of Commissioners of the District of Columbia: the Board of

Commissioners; the Board
Foreign Service: the Service
American Embassy, British Embassy: the Embassy; but the consulate;

the consulate general

27672°—33 2
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Treasury of the United States: General Treasury; National Treasury;
Public Treasury; the Treasury; Treasury notes; New York Sub-
treasury, the subtreasury

United States Army, French Army: the Army; the Infantry; Eighty-
first Regiment; the Regulars; the Volunteers; Army Establishment;
the Army Band; Army officer; Regular officer; Reserve officer; but
volunteer officer; army shoe; Grant's army; Robinson's brigade; the
brigade; the corps; the regiment; infantryman

United States Navy, British Navy: the Navy; the Marine Corps;
the Air Service; Navy (Naval) Establishment; Navy officer; but
navy yard; naval officer; naval station

International organizations:
League of Nations: the League; the Council; the Assembly; the Secre-

tariat

International Court of Arbitration: the Court; the Tribunal (only in

the proceedings of a specific arbitration tribun il)

Hague Peace Conference of 1907: the Hague Conference; the Peace
Conference; the Conference

Common-noun substitutes:
Virginia Assembly: the assembly; the senate; the house of delegates
California State Highway Commission: the highway commission; the
commission

Buffalo Consumers' League: the consumers' league; the league
Republican Party: the party
Democratic National Convention: the convention
Pennsylvania Railroad Co.: the Pennsylvania Railroad; Pennsylvania
Road; the railroad company; the company

Riggs National Bank: the Riggs Bank; the bank
Metropolitan Club: the club

(a) The names of members and adherents of organized bodies are
capitahzed where it is necessary to distinguish them from the same
words used merely in a descriptive sense. (See also rule 15.)

Representative Liberal Communist
Republican Socialist Boy Scout

Names of countries, domains, and administrative divisions

7. The official designations of countries, national domains, and
their principal administrative divisions are capitsiized only if used
with or as proper names or as proper adjectives. (See table on p. 152

;

also rule 3.)

United States: the Republic; also the Nation; the Union; but republic,
republican (in general sense)

New York State: the State, a State (official designation); State rights
(United States); but state (in general sense); church and state; state-

hood; state's evidence
Territory of Hawaii: the Territory, Territorial; but territory, territorial

(in general sense)

Japanese Empire: the Empire; but empire (in general sense)
Dominion of Canada: the Dominion; but dominion (in general sense)
Ontario Province: the Province, Provincial; but province, provincial (in

general sense)

(a) The similar designations commonwealth, confederation (federal),

government, nation (national), powers, union, etc., are capitalized

only if used with or as proper names or as proper adjectives. (See

also rule 36.)

British Commonwealth, Commonwealth of Massachusetts: the Common-
wealth; but commonwealth (in general sense)

Swiss Confederation: the Confederation; the Federal Council; the Federal
Government; but confederation, federal (in general sense)
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or

French Governnient: the Governmeut; French and Itahan Governments;
but government (in general sense) ; the Kerenskv government; European
governments

Cherokee Xation: the nation; nation (in general sense); American nations
National Government (of any specific nation); hut national customs
Alhed Powers, Central Powers lin World War); but the powers; European
powers

Union of South Africa: the Union; hut union (in general sense)

Names of regions, localities, and geographic features

8. A descriptive term used to denote a definite region, locality,

geographic featiu*e is a proper name and is therefore capitalized.

(See also rule 3d.)

the North Atlantic States the Occident; the Orient
the GuK States; the Central States the Far East; the East
the ^Yest; the ^lidwest; the ^liddle the Promised Land
West the Continent (continental Europe)

the Eastern Shore (Chesapeake Bay) the Westeni Hemisphere
the Badlands (South Dakota) the North Pole; the North and South
the Drif tless Area (^Mississippi Valley) Poles
the Continental Divide (Rocky r^Ioun- the Torrid Zone

tains) the East Side (section of a city)

(a) A descriptive term used to denote mere direction or position

is not a proper name and is therefore not capitalized.

north; south; east; west
northerly; northern; northward
eastern; oriental; occidental
east Tennessee; southern Cahfornia
west Florida; hut West Florida (1763-1819)

Names of calendar divisions

9. The formal names of calendar divisions are capitalized.

January; February; March; etc.

Monday; Tuesday; "Wednesday; etc.

but spring; summer; autumn; faU; vvinter

Names of historic events, etc.

10. The formal names of historic events, historic epochs, holidays,

and ecclesiastical feast and fast days are capitalized.

Battle of Bvmker Hill Christian Era; rvliddle Ages; but twen-
Battle of the Giants tieth century (rule 3c)

War of 1S12; V\'orld War; hut war of Renaissance
1914 (rule 3c) Fourth of July; the Fourth

Reformation Feast of the Passover; the Passover

Trade names

11. A trade name is capitahzed; a mere descriptive class term, or a

common noun follo-^ing the trade name of a brand, market grade,

or variety, is not capitalized.

Bon Ami (trade name) Airhne honey (brand)
Listerine (trade name) Choice lamb (market grade)
durum wheat (class term) Yellow Stained cotton (market grade)
Fordor sedan (brand) Red Radiance rose (variety)
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Scientific names

12. The name of a phylum, class, order, family, or genus is capital-

ized; the name of a species is not capitalized, even though derived
from a proper name.

Arthropoda (phylum), Crustacea (class), Hypoparia vorder), Agnostidae
(family), Agnostus (genus)

Agnostus canadensis; Aconitum wilsoni; Epigaea repens (genus and species)

(a) In scientific descriptions coined terms derived from proper
names are not capitalized.

aviculoid; menodontine

(6) A plural formed by adding s to a Latin generic name is capital-

ized.
Rhynchonellas; Spirifers

(c) Other scientific terms also are capitalized or not in conformity
with accepted scientific usage. In case of doubt copy should be
followed. (For lists of geologic and physiographic terms, see p. 149.)

(d) The words sun, raoon, and earth are capitalized only if used in

association with the names of other astronomical bodies that are
capitalized.

The nine known planets, in the order of distance from the Sun,
are Mercury, Venus, the Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus,
Neptune, and Pluto.

Fanciful appellations

13. A fanciful appellation used with or for a proper name is

capitalized.

the Big Four the Keystone State
the Hub the Pretender

Personifications

14. A personification in a figure of speech is capitalized.

The Chair recognized the gentleman from New York;
For Nature wields her scepter mercilessly.

All are architects of Fate
Working in these walls of Time.

Religious terms

15. All words denoting the Deity except who, whose, and whom, all

names for the Bible and other sacred writings, and the names of

confessions of faith and of religious bodies and their adherents are

capitalized.

Heavenly Father; the Almighty. Trust Him who rules all things.
Bible; Scriptures; Koran; also Biblical; Scriptural; Koranic
Gospel (memoir of Christ) ; hut gospel (tidings)

Apostles' Creed; Augsburg Confession
Episcopal Church; an Episcopalian; Catholicism; a Protestant
Christian; also Christendom; Christianity; Christianize
Black Friars; Brother (s); King's Daughters; Daughter (s); Ursuline Sisters;

Sister (s)
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TITLES
Titles of persons

16. Any title or designation preceding a name is capitalized. (See

also rule 36.)

Lieutenant Fowler

(a) A title immediately following the name of a person or used
alone as the substitute for the name of a person, wliicii is most often

regarded as a common noun, is capitalized only in certain specified

instances to indicate preeminence or distinction. (See list on pp.
24-40, and also rule 36.)

Title of a head or assistant head of state:

FrankUn D. Roosevelt, President of the United States: the President; the
President-elect; the Executive; the Chief Magistrate; the Commander
in Chief; similarly the Vice President

Albert C. Ritchie, Governor of INIaryland: the Governor of Maryland;
the Governor; similarly the Lieutenant Governor

Title of a head or assistant head of a national governmental unit:
Cordell Hull, Secretary of State: the Secretary; similarly the Acting

Secretary; the Under Secretary; the Assistant Secretary; the Direc-
tor; the Chief or Assistant Chief; the Chief Clerk; etc.

Hugh S. Gibson, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary: the
American Ambassador; the British Ambassador; the Ambassador;
the Senior Ambassador; His Excellency; similarly the Envoy Extraor-
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary; the Envoy; the Minister; the
Charge d' Affaires; the Charge; biii the consul general; the consul;
the attache; etc.

Gen. Charles P. Summerall, Chief of Staff: the Chief of Staff; but the
general (military title standing alone not capitalized)

Title of a ruler or prince

:

George V, King of England: the King; the Crown; His Most Gracious
Majesty; His Majesty; similarly the Emperor; the Tsar; etc.

Edward, Prince of Wales: the Prince; His Royal Highness.

Common-noun titles:

Charles F. Hughes, rear admiral, United States Na,vy: the rear admiral
Cloyd H. Marvin, president of the George Washington University: the

president
C. H. Eckles, professor of dairy husbandry: the professor
John Smith, chairman of the committee: the chairman

(6) A title in the second person is capitalized.

Your Excellency Mr. Chairman
Your Highness Mr. Secretary

(c) In formal lists of delegates and representatives of governments
all titles and descriptive designations immediately following the
names should be capitalized if any one must be capitahzed under
rule 16a.

President Roosevelt
King George
Ambassador Gibson

Chairman Stnith
Nurse Cavell
Professor Leverett

Your Honor my dear General
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Titles of pubHcations, papers, documents, acts, laws, etc.

17. In the full or short English titles of books, plays, poems,
essays, addresses, articles, periodicals, series of publications, reports,

historic documents, legal cases, and ¥/orks of art, the first word and
all important words are capitalized. This rule applies also to the
titles of parts and chapters of books, plays, etc. (See also rule 4a.)

The Outline of History-

Part XI: Early Thought; but part XI (standing alone: rule 3c)

Statutes at Large; Revised Statutes; District Code; Bancroft's History;
Journal (House or Senate) (short titles) ; but the code; the statutes

Address of President Hoover on Unemployment Relief
American Journal of Science
Saturday Evening Post
Monograph 55; Research Paper 123; Circular A; Senate Document No.

70; House Resolution 45; Executive Order No. 24; Public Law No. 9;
Private and Union Calendars; Calendar No. 80; Calendar Wednesday

Annual Report of the Public Printer
Declaration of Independence; the Declaration
Constitution (United States or with name of country or State) ; but twelfth
amendment (rule 3c)

Kellogg Pact; Treaty of Versailles; but treaty of peace, the treaty (de-

scriptive designations)
;
treaty of 1919 (rule 3c)

United States v. Four Hundred Twenty-two Casks of Wine (legal case)

The Blue Boy (painting)

(a) In the short or popular titles of acts the first word and all

important words are capitalized.

Revenue Act of 1926; the Volstead Act; the Panama Canal Act; the Classi-

fication Act; bid revenue act; act of 1926; the act

(b) In titles of legal cases such words as appellant and respondent
are not capitalized.

De JageVf appellant, v. Attorney General of Natal, respondent

(c) The capitalization of the titles of books, etc., written in a foreign

language is to conform with national practice.

Danish: Kongelig dansk Hof- eg Stats-Kalendar
Dutch: Jaarboek van het mijnwezen in Nederlandsche Oost-Indie
French: Droit international de I'Europe; La litterature frangaise
German: AUgemeine deutsche Biographie; Die Homerische Frage
Italian : Storia delia diplomazia europea in Italia

Latin: De lege Rhodia et jactu; Bellum Catilinarium
Norwegian: Norges geologiske unders0kelse
Portuguese: Historia de Portugal; Historia da civilizagao iberica
Spanish: Historia critica de Espana y de la cultura espanola
Swedish: Svensk botanisk tidskrift

(d) The capitalization in bibliographies, footnote citations, synony-
mies, and lists is to conform with rules 17 and 17c unless the particular

class of work requires its own established style and the copy is pre-

pared accordingly.
(e) The capitalization of catalog cards is to conform with Library

of Congress style.
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FORMAL USAGES
First words

18. The first word of a sentence, of an independent clause or phrase,

of a direct quotation, of a line of poetry, or of a formally introduced

series of items or phrases following a colon is capitalized.

The question is, Shall the bill pass?

He asked, ''And where are you going?"
Lives of great men all remind us

We can make our lives sublime.

The assay content was as follows: Gold, 0.5 ounce to the ton; copper, 8

percent; (etc.)

(See also Punctuation.)

(a) The first word of a fragmentary quotation is not capitalized.

He objected ''to the phraseology, not to the ideas."

(b) The first word following a colon, an exclamation point, or an
interrogation point is not capitalized if the matter following is merely
a supplementary remark m^aldng the sense fuller or clearer.

Revolutions are not made: they come.
Intelligence is not replaced by mechanism : even the televox must be guided
by its master's voice.

But two months dead! nay, not so much; not two.

What is this?

Your knees to me? to your corrected son?

(c) The first word following Whereas in resolutions, contracts, etc.,

is not capitalized; the first word following an enacting or resolving

clause is capitalized.

"Whereas the Constitution provides * * * ; and
V/hereas Congress has passed a law * * *

;

Whereas, moreover, * * * : Therefore be it

Resolved, That * * *

Resolved by the Washington Board of Trade, That * * *

Provided, That * * *

Provided further, That * * *

Ordered, That * * *

Be it enacted, That * * *

Addresses, salutations, and signatures

19. The first word and all principal words in addresses, salutations,

and signatures are capitalized. (For examples, see Date Lines, Ad-
dresses, and Signatures.)

Interjections

20. The interjection 0 is always capitalized; other interjections are

not capitalized except as indicated in rule 18.

Sail on, O Ship of State!
For lo! the days are hastening on.
But, oh, how fortunate!

Historic papers, documents, etc.

21. In the printing of historic papers, docum.ents, journals, cor-

respondence, etc., the capitalization (and other features of style) of

the original text may be followed where historic accuracy is required.
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The following list is based on the preceding principles and rules for

capitalization. This capitalization applies to both singular and
plural forms. Parenthetic references are to rule numbers, but no
such references follow common nouns that are lower-cased under the
general principle but not under any particular rule.

abstract B, 1, etc. (3c)

Academy, if part of proper name (6)

:

United States Military; the academy
United States Naval; the academy

Act, short or popular title or with
number (17a):

Act 14
Act No. 14
Pubhc Act 145
Revenue Act of 1928; but revenue

act; act of 1928
Classification Act
Prohibition Act
Panama Canal Act
Volstead Act
War Department Appropriation Act

for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1933

Acting, if preceding a capitalized title

(16a)
Actuary of the Treasury; the Actuary

(16a)
administration, Harding, etc.; the ad-

ministration
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs;

the Administrator (16a)
Admiralty, British (6)

Admiralty, Lords of the (16a)

age: stone, copper, ice, etc.

Agency:
Chippewa, etc. (Indian only); the
agency (6)

National Bank Redemption; the
Agency (6)

Ages (10)

:

Dark
Golden Age (only if meaning Golden
Age of Pericles)

Middle
Air Corps; the corps (6)

Air Mail Service; the Service (6)

Alien Property Custodian; the Cus-
todian (16a)

Alhance, Farmers', etc.; the alhance (6)

AUied Powers (World War); European
powers; the powers (7a)

AUies, the (World War) (1)

AU-Russian Congress of Soviets of

Workmen's and Soldiers' Deputies
(6)
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Ambassador, British, etc.; the Ambas-
sador; the Senior Ambassador; His
Excellency (16a)

amendment to the Constitution; four-
teenth amendment (3c)

American

:

Federation of Labor; the federation

(6)

Legion; the Legion (6)

National Red Cross; the Red Cross
(6)

anglicize (2)

Ancient Free and Accepted Masons (6)

;

a Ma^son (6a)

Annex, if part of name of building; the
annpx (3)

Antarctic Ocean; the ocean (3); Ant-
arctic ice

apache (Paris)

appellant (17a)
appendix 1, A, II, etc.; the appendix

(3c); hut Appendix II, with title

(17)
appropriation bill:

deficiency
Department of Agriculture
District of Columbia
Executive Office

for any governmental unit
Appropriations Committee; the com-

mittee (6)

Aqueduct, Washington, etc.; the aque-
duct (3)

Archipelago, Philippine, etc. ; the archi-

pelago (3)

Architect of the Treasury, of the Capi-
tol; the Architect (16a)

Arctic Circle, Ocean, nights, seas, etc.;

the circle; the ocean (3)

Arctics, the (36)

Area, First Corps, etc.; the corps area

(3)

Arlington Memorial Amphitheater; the
Memorial Amphitheater; the amphi-
theater (3, 3a)

Arlington Memorial Bridge; the Me-
morial Bridge; the bridge (3, 3a)

Armory, Springfield, etc.; the armory
(3)
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Army (American or foreign; noun, ad-
jective, or standing alone) (6)

:

Air Corps (or Service) ; the corps (6)

Band (6)

Blue (maneuvers) (6)

branches and organizations, names
capitahzed (6)

:

Infantry; Regulars; Volunteers;
Gordon Highlanders; Royal
Guards, etc.

Brigade, First, etc.; the brigade;
Robinson's brigade (6)

Company A; A Company; the com-
pany (6)

Confederate (referring to Southern
Confederacy) ; the Confederates (1)

Continental; Continentals (13, oh)

corps; but Air Corps; Hospital Corps;
etc. (6)

Corps Area, First, etc. ; the corps area

Department of the East; Finance
Department (6); but the depart-
ment; similarly all departments of

the Army
District of "Washington (military dis-

trict) ; the district (3)

Estabhshment (6)

General Commanding the (16a)

General of the (commanding); but

the general (16o)
General Staff; the Staff (6)

General Staff College; the college (6)

General Staff Corps; the corps (6)

Gun Factory; the gun factory; the
factory (3)

Headquarters of the; the Headquar-
ters (6)

headquarters, First Regiment
Inspector General, only if referring to
head of service (16a)

Judge Advocate General (16a)
Medical Museum; the museum (3)

mobile army
Organized Reserves; the Reserves (6)

Paymaster General (16a)
Regular; the Regulars
Regular Establishment (6)

Regulations (book) (17); but Army
regulation 56 (3c)

Regiment, First, etc.; the regiment
(6)

Revolutionary (American, French,
British) (6)

service, the (6)

Surgeon General (16a)
The Adjutant General (4, 16a)
Volunteer; the Volunteers
War College (6)

White (maneuvers) (6)

army, if with name of a person: Lee's
army (6)

army shoe, mule, etc. (6)

Arsenal, Rock Island, etc.; the arsenal
(3)

article 2, II, etc. (3c); but Article 2,

with title (17)

Articles of Confederation (United
States) (17)

Articles of War (17); but sixty-second
article of war

Artillery School, United States (6)

Asiatic Naval Station; the Asiatic
Station; the station (3)

Assembly of New York; the assembly
(6)

Assembly of the League of Nations;
the Assembly (6)

Assistant, if preceding a capitalized
title (16a)

Associate Justice, United States Su-
preme Court (16a)

Astrophysical Observatory; the Ob-
servatory (6)

Atlantic:
cis-Atlantic

coast
Coast States (8)

Fleet; the fleet (3)

mid-Atlantic
seaboard
slope
Squadron; the squadron (3)

Torpedo FlotiUa; the torpedo flotilla;

the flotiUa (3)

trans-Atlantic
Attorney General, United States (16a)

autumn (9)

Avenue:
Constitution; etc.; the avenue (3)

Pennsylvania; the Avenue (District
of Columbia only) (3a)

award (arbitral decision)

Badlands (South Dakota and Nebraska)
(8)

Band, Eastern, etc. (of Cherokee
Indians); Joseph's; the band (3)

Band:
Army (6)

Fourth Field ArtiUery (6)

Marine (6)

Navy (6)

Sousa's (3)

Bank, only if part of proper name; the
bank (6):

Farm Loan Bank of DaUas; Dallas
Farm Loan Bank; farm-loan bank;
farm-loan bank at Dallas

Federal Reserve Bank of New York;
Richmond Federal Reserve Bank;
but reserve bank at Richmond

First National; etc.

Joint Stock Land Bank of LouisviUe;
Louisville Joint Stock Land Bank;
Joint-stock land bank; joint-stock
land bank at Louisville

Barracks, only if part of proper name;
the barracks (3)

:

A barracks; barracks A; etc.

Marine, District of Columbia
Vancouver; Washington; etc.

Battery, the (New York City) (3a)
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Battle, only if part of proper name ; the
battle (10)

:

of Gettysburg; but battle at Gettys-
burg; etc.

of the Marne; of the Wilderness; of

Waterloo; etc.

Belt, only if part of proper name; the
belt (8)

:

Black (United States)
Wheat; Corn; etc.

Bible; Biblical; Scriptures; etc. (15)
bill (Kiess)
Bill of Rights (historic document) (17)
Black Hand (organization) (6)

B'nai B'rith (6)

Board, if part of proper name; capital-

ized, standing alone, only if refer-

ring to a Federal board, a board
of the District of Columbia, or an
international board (6)

:

Aeronautical
Compensation (Navy)
Crop Reporting
Farm Loan
Federal Horticultural
Federal Reserve, Federal Reserve
System

for Vocational Education
General Education
General (Navy)
General (of Engineers)
Geographic (United States)
Governing (Pan American Union)
Insecticide and Fungicide
Macy Board; etc. (Federal board,
with name of person)

Mediation and Conciliation (United
States)

Naval Examining
Naval Retiring
of Charities (District of Columbia)
of Commissioners of the District of

Columbia
of Education (District of Columbia)
of Engineers
of Food and Drug Inspection
of General Appraisers; a general ap-

praiser
of Indian Commissioners
of Managers (of the Soldiers' Home)
of Ordnance and Fortification
of Pension Appeals
of Public Welfare (District of Co-

lumbia)
of Regents (Smithsonian Institution)
of Road Commissioners for Alaska
of Visitors (Annapolis and West

Point)
United States Geographic
United States Interdepartmental So-

cial Hygiene
War Credits (War Department)

Bolshevik; Bolsheviki (collective

plural) ; Bolshevist (6a) ; bolshevism
book:
books of the Bible
First Book of Samuel; etc. (17)
Good Book (synonym for Bible) (15)

book 1, I, etc. (3c); but Book 1, with
title (17)

Borough, only if part of proper name:
Borough of the Bronx; the borough (3)

Botanic Garden (National) ; the garden
(3)

Boy Scouts (the organization); a Boy
Scout; a Scout (6, 6a)

Breakwater, only if part of proper name;
the breakwater (3)

Bridge, only if part of proper name; the
bridge (3)

:

Arlington Memorial
Cabin John
Francis Scott Key; Key
M Street
Pennsylvania Railroad bridge

Brigadier General Commandant, Ma-
rine Corps (16a)

Brother; Brothers (adherent of religious
order) (15)

Budget of the United States; the
Budget (publication) (17); but the
budget, in general sense

Building, only if part of proper name;
the building (3)

:

Atlantic
Colorado
Federal
General Staff College
Herald
House (or Senate) OflBce

Treasury
Treasury Annex
Winder

Bulletin 420 (17)
Bureau, if part of proper name; cap-

italized, standing alone, only if

referring to a bureau of the Federal
or District Government or an
international bureau (6)

:

International Bureau at Berne; the
International Bureau; the Berne
Bureau

of Customs
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce
of Immigration
of Indian Affairs

of Ordnance
of Prohibition
of Reclamation
of Mines
of the Budget
of the Public Health Service
of Social Hygiene, New York; the

bureau; etc.

Business Men's League; the league (6)

Cabinet, American or foreign (noun,
adjective, or standing alone) (6)

:

British Cabinet; the Cabinet
the President's Cabinet; Cabinet

officer; the Cabinet
Calendar, only if part of proper name;

the calendar (17) (see also church
calendar)

:

Consent; etc.

House
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Calendar, etc.—Continued
No. 99
of Bills and Resolutions
Private
Senate
Union
Wednesday (legislative)

Canal Zone (Isthmian); the Canal; the
zone (3)

Cape, only if part of proper name; the
cape (3)

Capes, the (Charles and Henry) (3a)

Capital, Capital Citv, National Capital
(Washington, D/C.) (3a); but the
capital (State)

Capitol, the (at Washington, D.C.)
(3a):

Chamber
Grounds
Hall of Fame; the Hall
Halls of Congress
Halls, meaning Hall of the House and
Chamber of thef Senate

Pohce; the police
Statuarv HaU

Capitol Building (State) ; the capitol (3)

Captain Commandant (Coast Guard)
(16a)

Cemetery, only if part of proper name;
the cemetery (3)

:

Arhngton National
Oak Hill

Census

:

Fourteenth; the census (3)

the fourteenth and subsequent decen-
nial censuses

central Asia (8a)

Central Powers; the powers f7a)

centm-y; tvrentieth century (3c)

Chair, the, if personined (14)

Chairman (16a):

of the Committee of the Whole
House; the Chairman

of the Federal Trade Commission;
the Chairman

of the Appropriations Committee;
the chairman

Chamber, the (Senate or House) (3a)

Chamber of Commerce of Boston; Bos-
ton Chamber of Commerce; the
chamber of commerce (6)

chapter 5, II, etc. (3c); but Chapter 5,

with title (17)

Charge d' Affaires, British, etc.; the
Charge d' Affaires; the Charge (16a)

chart 2, A, II, etc. (3c); but Chart 2,

with title (17)

Chicago Sanitarv District; the sanitarv
district; the district (6)

Chief, onl\' if referring to a unit of

the Federal or District Govern-
ment; the Chief (16a)

Constructor, Navy
Coordinator
Intelligence Office, Navy

Chief, etc.—Continued
Justice, United States
Magistrate (the President)
of Naval Operations (Navy)
of the Bureau of Insular Affairs, etc.

of the Division of PubKcations
Chief Clerk, the, of a governmental unit
which is capitalized (16a)

Chiistian; Christendom; Christianity;
Christianize (15)

church calendar (10)

:

Advent
Ascension
Christmas
Easter
Epiphany-
Lent
Quinquagesima
Septuagesima
Sexagesima
Trinity
Vrhitsuntide (Pentecost)

Church, if with name, referring to
building, congregation, or organiza-
tion (3, 6)

church and state (7)

Chute, onlv if part of proper name;
the chute (3)

Circle, onlv if part of proper name;
the circle (3)

:

Arctic Circle; Dupont Circle; Lo-
gan Circle; etc.

cis-Atlantic; etc.

cities, sections of, capitalized (8)

:

East Side
Latin Quarter
North End
the Loop

City, only if part of corporate or pop-
ular name; the city (3)

:

Kansas City
Mexico City
^New York City
Washington City; but city of Wash-

ington
Clan, onlv if part of proper name; the

clan (3)

class 2, A, II, etc. (3c); but Class 2,

with title (17)

Clerk, the, of the House of Represent-
atives; of the Supreme Court of the
United States (18a)

Coast Guard, United States; the Coast
Guard (6)

Coastal Plain (Atlantic and Gulf) (8)

;

but a coastal plain
Coast Pilot (book) (17)

Code (in shortened title of a pubhca-
tion) ; the code (17)

:

District
Federal Criminal
International (signal)

Mississippi
Penal; etc.

United States
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College, only if part of proper name;
the college (3)

:

Columbia
Gallaudet
of Bishops

Colonials (Colonial Army) (3a)

Colonies, Thirteen American; the Thir-
teen Colonies; the Colonies (7)

Columbia Institution for the Deaf; the
institution (6)

Comintern (Communist International)

(6)

Commission, if part of proper name;
capitalized, standing alone, only
if referring to a national govern-
mental or international commission
(6):

Alaskan Engineering
Civil Service
District (District of Columbia)
Electoral
Federal Power
Federal Hadio
Federal Trade
Gettysburg National Military Park
Immigration, Joint Congressional
Inter American High (no hyphen)
International Boundary, United

States and Mexico
International High; the High Com-
mission

International Prison
International Waterways
Interstate Commerce
[sthmian Canal
Merchant Marine
Mississippi River
National Forest Reservation
National Monetary
National Screw Thread
National Waterways
of Fine Arts
Philippine
Public Buildings
Public Utihties (District of Columbia)
Shiloh National Military Park
Spanish Treaty Claims
to Revise the Laws of the United

States
United States Employees' Compen-

sation
United States Tariff
Vicksburg National Military Park

Commissioner, the, of any national gov-
ernmental or international com-
mission (16a)

:

of Customs
of Patents
of Prohibition
of the District of Columbia; the

Commissioner; the Commissioners
of the Five Civilized Tribes; etc.

United States Commissioner, Inter-

national Prison Commission

Commissioner General of Immigration;
the Commissioner General (16a)

Committee, if used as part of proper
name; the Committee, only if

referring to a Federal or inter-
national committee or the Com-
mittee of the Whole House (6)

:

Appropriations, etc.; the committee;
Subcommittee on Appropriations;
the subcommittee

Democratic National; the committee
National Advisory, for Aeronautics;

the Committee
of One Hundred, etc.; the committee
of the Whole House on the state of

the Union; Committee of the
Whole; the Committee

on Accounts; the committee
on Post Offices and Post Roads (Sen-

ate); the committee
on the Post Office and Post Roads

(House) ; the committee
on Public Safety; the committee
Repubhcan National, etc.; the na-

tional committee; the committee
Commonwealth (synonym for State)

(7a) : of Australia; of Massachu-
setts; etc.; the Commonwealth

Commune (of Paris) (7)

Communist (6a)

Communist International (6)

Comptroller (16a)

:

of the Currency; the Comptroller
of the Post Office Department; the

Comptroller
Comptroller General, United States;

the Comptroller (16a)
Confederacy (of the South) (6)

Confederate Army; government; sol-

dier; States (7a)

Confederation, Swiss; the Confedera-
tion (7a)

Conference, if part of proper name;
capitalized, standing alone, only if

referring to a national or an inter-

national conference (6)

:

First Hague; the International Peace
Conference

on Limitation of Armament
on Unemployment; the conference

Confession, Augsburg (15)
Congress (legislature), if referring to a

national congress (6)

:

of Bolivia; etc.; the Congress
of the United States; First, Second,

etc.; the Congress
Congress (assembly), if part of proper

name; capitalized, standing alone,
only if referring to an international
congress (6):

International Good Roads Congress;
Good Roads Congress; the Con-
gress

of Parents and Teachers, National;
the congress
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Congressional (congressional, standing
alone)

:

Directory; the Directory (17)

District, First; etc.; the First District;

the district (3)

Library; the Library (3, 3a)

Congressman; Member of Congress;
Member (6a, 16a)

Constitution, the (United States), or
with name of country or State (17)

consul, British, etc. (16a)

consul general, British, etc. (16a)

consulate, British, etc. (6)

Continent, only if part of proper name;
the continent (3) ; but the Continent
(continental Europe) (8)

Continental:
Army; the Army (6)

Congress; the Congress (6)

Divide; the Divide (8)

continental Europe
Continentals (Revolutionarv soldiers)

(13)
Convention, if part of proper name (6)

:

Constitutional (L'nited States, 1787)

;

the Convention
International Postal; the convention
International Sanitary; the conven-

tion
Republican National; the conven-

tion
convention of 1907 (treaty) ; the con-

vention (3)

Com Belt; the belt (8)

Corporation, Reconstruction Finance;
the Finance Corporation; the Cor-
poration (6)

Corps, only if part of proper name; the
corps (6)

:

Air
Artillery

Chaplain
diplomatic corps
General Staff
Hospital
Marine
Medical
Nurse
of Cadets
of Engineers
Pay
Quartermaster
Signal

Cotton Belt; the belt (8)

Council (6)

:

Choctaw; etc.; the council
of the League of Nations; the Coun-

cil

Boston City; the council
National Research; the council
Philadelphia Common; the council
His Majesty's Privy Council; the

Privy Council

Councilor, Privy (16a)
countries, domains, and administra-

tive subdivisions (7, 7a)
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County, Frederick; County Kilkenny;
etc.; the county (3)

Court (of law; see also Court Style),
capitalized if part of name of a
national or international court, a
United States court, a district court,

or a State court; lower-cased if part
of the name of a city or county
court; capitalized, standing alone,
only if referring to the Supreme
Court of the United States or to
an international court (6)

Circuit Court of the United States
for the Southern District of New
York; the circuit court; the court

Commerce Court, United States; the
court

Court of Appeals of the State of Wis-
consin; etc.; the court of appeals;
the court

Court of Claims; the court
Court of Customs and Patent Ap-

peals; the court
Court of Impeachment, the Senate;

the court
Court of Private Land Claims; the

court
District Court of the United States;

the district court; the court
International Court of Arbitration;

the Court
Supreme Court of the United States;

the Supreme Court; the Court
Supreme Court of the District of

Columbia; etc.; the supreme court;
the court

World Court; the Court
Covenant of the League of Nations;

the Covenant (17)

Creed, Apostles'; the Creed (15)

Cro^^l, if referring to a ruler (16a)

:

lands; etc.

DaUes, The; but the Dalles region (4)

Dam 1; Dam No; 1 (3)

Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion; King's Daughters; a Daughter;
a Real Daughter (6, 6a, 15)

Day (10)

:

Arbor
Armistice
Founders'
Mother's

dean of the diplomatic corps
Declaration of Independence; the Dec-

laration (17)
decorations, medals, etc., names capi-

tahzed (3)

:

Congressional Medal of Honor; the
medal

Croix de Guerre; the cross
Distinguished Service Medal; the
medal

Iron Cross; the cross
Victoria Cross; the cross

Deity, words denoting, capitalized (15)
Delegate (in Congress) (16a)
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delegate (to a conference); the dele-

gate; the delegation (6a, 16a)
Delta, Mississippi River; the Delta (3,

3a)
Department, if part of proper name (6)

:

of State; the Department; similarly,

all national executive depart-
ments

Land Department (for General Land
Office); the department

department (6)

:

clerk
legislative, executive, and judicial

departments
Deputy, if preceding a capitalized title

(6) ; but the deputy, standing alone
derivatives of proper names no longer

identified with the names from
which they were derived (2)

:

anglicize

artesian well
babbitt metal
bristol board
britannia ware
brussels sprouts
burley tobacco
Canada balsam

(microscopy)
Carlsbad twins

(petrography)
cashmere shawl
china clay
chinav/are
Chinese blue
delftware
derby hat
dutch windmill
fedora hat
fuller's earth
georgette crepe
german silver

gothic architec-
ture

gothic type
haikwan tael

harveyized steel

india ink
india rubber
Japanese varnish
kafir corn
kraft paper
leghorn hat
levantine silks

levant (leather)

lima beans
london purple
lynch law

lyonnaise pota-
toes

macadamized
road

manila rope, pa-
per

mercerized fab-
rics

merino sheep
morocco (leather)

navy blue
navy cloth
new market

cloak
osnaburg cloth
palm-beach suit

panama hat
pasteurized

milk
parian ware
paris green
plaster of paris

Portland cement
Prussian blue
raglan coat
roentgen rays
roman numerals
roman type
russia (leather)

scotch plaid
surah silk

timothy grass
turkey red
ulster coat
Utopia
Venetian blinds
venturi tube
wedgwood ware

diplomatic corps
Diplomatic List (publication) (17)
Director General (16a)

:

of the Pan American Union; the
Director General; the Director

of Railroads; the Director General;
the Director

Director, if referring to the head of a
national governmental unit; the
Director (16a):

of Postal Savings
of Public Buildings and Public

Parks
of the Budget
of the Census
of the Geological Survey
of the Mint

Disciplinary Barracks, Pbrt Leaven-
worth, Kans., etc.; the barracks (3)

District, only if part of proper name;
the district (3)

:

Sixth Congressional (3); Sixth District
(3c) ; the district

first assembly district; third light-

house district; etc. (3c)

District of Alaska; the District (7)

District of Columbia; the District

(7, 3a):
Anacostia Flats; the flats (3)

Arlington Memorial Bridge; the
Memorial Bridge; the bridge

(3, 3a)
Avenue, the (Pennsylvania Avenue

only) (3a)

District Jail; the jail

Highway Bridge; the bridge (3)

juvenile court; the court
Mall, the (3a)

Metropolitan Police; Metropolitan
policeman; the police (6)

Monument, Washington; the Monu-
ment (3, 3a)

Monument Grounds; the grounds (3)

Monument Lot; the lot (3)

municipal court
Plaza, the. Union Station (3a)

police court
Potomac Flats; the flats (3)

Public Library; the free Public
Library; the library (3)

Speedway, the (3a)

Tidal Basin; the Basin (3, 3a)
White Lot; the lot (3)

Divide, Continental; the Divide (8)

Division, if referring to a national gov-
ernmental unit (6)

:

of Accounts; the Division
of Rural Mails; the Division
Passport; the Division

Division, Army, only if part of name
(6):

First Division; the division
Document, only if part of proper name;

the document (3)

:

Document Numbered One Hundred
and Thirty

Document No. 2
Dominion, capitalized if part of proper

name (7)

:

of Canada; of New Zealand; etc.;

the Dominion
but a dominion, dominion status
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drawing II, A, 3, etc. (3c)

Driftless Area (Mississippi Valley) (8)

eagle boats (a class) (11)

earth, rarely capitalized (12d)

east Africa (8a)

East Coast (Africa) (8)

east Tennessee (8a)

East, the (section of the United States,

(8)

eastern Gulf States (8, 8a)

easterner
Eastern Hemisphere (8)

Eastern Shore (Chesapeake Bay) (8)

electoral college; the electors

Embassy, British; etc.; the Embassy (6)

Emperor, Japanese; the Emperor (16a)

Empire, Japanese; etc.; the Empire;
but an empire (7)

Engine Company No. 6; No. 6 Engine
Company; the company (6)

Engineer Commissioner, District of

Columbia (16a)
Engineer Department; the Depart-
ment (6)

Engineer in Chief (Navv); the Chief
(16a)

Engineer officers; etc. (of Engineer
Corps) (16a)

Entente Allies; the Entente; the Triple

Entente (6)

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary; the Envoy; the Min-
ister (16a)

Equator, the; equatorial (8)

Establishment, only if part of proper
name (6)

:

Army
Lighthouse
Military
Naval
Regular

but civil establishment
Estate, Girard (a foundation) ; the es-

tate (3)

estate, third (the commons) ; fourth
(the press) ; etc.

Excellency, His; Their Excellencies
(16a)

Executive (meaning President of the
United States) (16a)

executive departments (6)

Executive Document No. 95 (17)
Executive Mansion; Executive Office;

the White House; the Office (3, 3a)

Executive order (by the President);
Executive Order No. 34 (17)

exhibit 2, A, II, etc. (3c) ; but Exhibit
2, with title (17)

Express, only if part of proper name (3)
•

Federal Express, the (4a)

fall (season) (9)

Falls, Niagara; the Falls (3, 3a)
fanciful appellations capitalized (13)

:

Bay State (Massachusetts)
Big Four (railroad)
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fanciful appellations capitalized—con.
City of Churches (Brooklyn)
Great Father (the President)
the Hub (Boston)
Kevstone State (Pennsvlvania)

Far East (the Orient); but far West
(U.S.); far eastern (8, 8a)

Father of his Country (Washington)
(13)

Federal (synonym for United States
Government) (7a)

Federal Council; the Council; Federal
Government (of a national federal
government) (7a)

Federal District (Mexico) (7a)
Federal Reporter (publication); the

Reporter (17)
Federal Reserve Board, the Board

(6); Federal Reserve System; the
System.

Fidac (Federation Interalliee des
Anciens Combattants) (6)

Field, Boiling; Hoover; Mitchef; etc.;

the field (3)

figure 2, A, II, etc. (illustration) (3c);
Figure 2, with title (17)

Financial Adviser-General Receiver;
the Financial Adviser; the General
Receiver (16a)

fiag, United States (13)

:

Old Flag
Old Glory
Stars and Stripes
Star-Spangled Banner

flag code
Flats, Anacostia; etc.; the flats (3)

Fleet, onlv if part of proper name; the
fleet (3)

:

Baltic
Channel
Grand
High Seas
Naval Reserve
Pacific; etc. (naval)
United States

Food and Drug Administration; the
Administration (6)

foreign cabinet officers (16a)

:

Premier
Prime Minister

Foreign Commerce Service; the Service

(6)

Foreign Legion (French); the legion

(6)

Foreign Service; the Service (6)

Forester (Chief of Forest Service)

;

the Chief (16a)

Forest, only if part of proper name ; the
national forest; the forest (3)

:

Angeles National
Black
Coconino and Prescott National

Forests
Minam National

Forest Service; the Service (6)

form 2, A, II, etc. (3c); Form 2, with
title (17)
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Foundation, only if part of proper name;
the foundation (3)

:

Chemical
Rockefeller
Russell Sage

Free City of Danzig; the Free City (7)

Freedman's Savings Bank; the bank (6)

Freedmen's Hospital; the hospital (6)

Frisco(forSan Francisco; no apostrophe)
(13)

Garden, Botanic; the garden (3)

General Accounting Office; the Account-
ing Office; the Office (6)

General Board (of the Navy) ; the Board
(6)

General Counsel for the Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue; the General Counsel
(16a)

General Order No. 14; General Orders,
No. 14; a general order (17)

General Supply Committee (of the
United States Government) ; the Com-
mittee (6)

gentile
geographic terms, capitalized if part of

proper name (3, Sb, 8) ;
capitalized,

standing alone, only if well-known
short form of specific name (3a);
lower-cased in general sense (val-
leys of Virginia and Maryland)

:

Aqueduct Forest
Archipelago Fork (stream)
Basin Fort
Bay Gap
Bayou Glacier
Beach Gulch
Bend Gulf
Bight Harbor
Borough Head
Branch (stream) Highway
Breakwater Hill

Butte Hollow
Camp (military) Hook
Canal; the Canal Inlet

(Panama) Island
Canyon Isle

Cape Islet

Channel Jetty
Chute Lake
Cove Landing
Crater Levee
Creek Light
Dam Lighthouse
Desert Light Station
Dike Lock
Ditch Mesa
Dock Mole
Dome (but not in Mount

geologic sense; Mountain
see p. 149) Narrows

Draw (stream) Oasis
Dry Dock Ocean
Dune Parish (Louisiana)
FaUs Park
Ferry Pass
Flats Passage

geographic terms.

Peak
Peninsula
Pier
Plateau
Point
Pond
Port
Range (moun-

tain)

Reef
Reservoir
Ridge
River
Roads (anchor

age)

etc.—continued

Rock
Run (stream)
Sea
Shoal
Slip

Sound
Spring
Strait

Tunnel (but not a
mine tunnel)

VaUey
Volcano
Weir

• Wharf
Woods

Geological Survey; the Survey (6)
George V; George the Fifth (16a)
Girard Estate (a foundation); the

estate (3)

Girl Scouts (organization); a Girl
Scout; a Scout (6, 6a)

Gold Coast, Africa (8)

Golden Rule (15)
Gold Star Mothers (organization); a
Mother (6, 6a)

Gospel, only if referring to the first four
books of the New Testament (15)

gospel (tidings) (15)
Government and similar designations,

capitalized if part of proper name;
capitalized, standing alone, only if

referring to a specific government
(7a):

French Government; the Govern-
ment; Government publications,
etc.; but Kerensky government;
European governments; insular
government; provincial govern-
ment; island government; seat of
government; etc.

British Commonwealth; the Com-
monwealth; etc.

National (United States)
governmental
Government Printing Office; the Print-

ing Office; the Office (6)

Governor General (16a)

:

of Canada; the Governor General
of the Philippine Islands; the Gover-

nor General
Governor (6)

:

of Puerto Rico; the Governor
of the Federal Reserve Board; the

Governor
of the Panama Canal; the Governor
of Wisconsin; etc.; the Governor

Grain Futures Administration; the
Administration (6)

Grand Army of the Republic; the Grand
Army; the Army (6)

Grand Army Post No. 63; etc.; Post
No. 63; Grand Army post; the
post (3)

Grange, the (National) (8)

graph 2, A, II, etc. (3c); but Graph 2,

with title (17)
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Great (3, 8)

:

Basin
Beyond
Divide
Lakes; the Lakes (3, 3a)

Plains
White Way (New York City)

great circle (navigation)

Greater New York (8)

group 2, II, A, etc. (3c) ; hut Group 2,

vdth title (17)

Gulf of Mexico; the Gulf (3, 3a)

Gulf Stream; the stream (3)

Hague, The; hut the Hague Court (4)

HaU (Senate or House) (3a)

HaUs of Congress (3a)

Heaven (Deity) (15); heaven (place)

Hemisphere, Eastern; Western; etc.;

the hemisphere (8)

High Church (15)

High Commissioner (16a)

High School, only if part of proper
name; the high school (3)

:

Eastern
Western
Catonsville

Highwav Bridge (Washington, D.C.);
the bridge (3)

His Excellency the Duke of Athol; etc.;

His Excellency; Their Excellencies

(16a)

His Majesty; Her Majesty; Their
Majesties (16a)

Historical Adviser of the Department
of State; the Historical Adviser (16a)

historical events and epochs (10)

:

Reformation, the
Renaissance, the
Restoration, the (English)

Revolution, the (American, 1775;
French, 1789; English, 1688)

Revolution of July (French)
holidays, etc. (10)

:

Admission Day
Arbor Day
Armistice Day
Christmas Day, Eve
Decoration Day
Easter Sunday
Father's Day
Fourth of July
Good Friday
Inauguration Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Memorial Day
Mother's Day
New Year's Day, Eve
Thanksgiving Day, Eve
Washington's Birthday

Holy Writ (Bible) (15)
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Hospital, only if part of proper name;
the hospital (3)

:

Edward Hines, Jr.

Fifth Regiment
Providence
St. Elizabeths (no apostrophe)

House, if part of proper name:
Ebbitt (hotel) ; the house (3)
Johnson house (private residence) (3)
of Representatives; the House (6)
of the Woods (palace); the House

(3, 3a)
Office Building; the office building (3)

House of Representatives, titles of offi-

cers, standing alone, capitalized
(16a)

:

Chairman (Committee of the Whole)
Chaplain
Clerk
Doorkeeper
Official Reporter
Parliamentarian
Postmaster
Sergeant at Arms
Speaker
Speaker pro tempore

Hydrographer, the (Navy Department)
(16a)

Hygienic Laboratory; the Laboratory
(6)

Income Tax Unit; the Unit (6)

independence; in the year of our inde-
pendence the one hundred and fifty-

sixth

Indians (1)

:

Absentee Shawnee
Eastern (or Lower) Band of Chero-

kee; the band (3)

Five Civilized Tribes; the tribes (3)

Joseph's Band; the band (3)

Shawnee Tribe; the tribe (3)

Inquisition, Spanish; the Inquisition

(10)
Institute, if part of proper name;

capitalized, standing alone, only if

referring to an international organ-
ization (6)

:

Institute of International Law; the
Institute

Woman's Institute; the institute

Institution, if part of name; capitalized,

standing alone, only if referring to
a national governmental unit (6)

:

Smithsonian Institution; the Insti-

tution
Carnegie Institution; the institution

insular government; island government
international law
Isthmian Canal; the Canal (3, 3a)

Isthmus of Panama, the Isthmus (3,

3a)
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italicize (2)

Ivory Coast (8)

Jersey cattle (11)
Jim Crow law, car, etc. (13)
Journal clerk; the clerk
Journal (House or Senate) (17)
Judge Advocate General (Army or

Navy) (16a)

King of England; etc.; the King (16a)
Ku-Klux Klan (organization); the
Klan (6)

Lake, only if part of proper name; the
lake (3)

:

Salt
Lake of the Woods

Lakes, the (Great Lakes) (3a)

Lane, only if part of proper name; the
lane (3)

:

Bradley
Maiden

Latter-Day Saints (15)
law of nations
law of nature
League of Nations; the League (6)

:

Assembly of the; the Assembly
Council of the; the Council
Covenant of the; the Covenant
Secretariat of the; the Secretariat

Legal Adviser of the Department of
State; the Legal Adviser (16a)

Legation, Chinese; etc.; the Legation
(6)

Legion, if part of proper name:
American; the Legion (6)

French Foreign; the legion (6)
Legislative Assembly, only if part of

proper name (6)

:

of New York; the legislative assem-
bly; the assembly

of Puerto Rico; the legislative assem-
bly; the assembly

Legislature, only if part of proper name
(6):

National Legislature (United States
Congress)

Ohio Legislature; the legislature
Letters Patent No. 378964 (17)
Levant, the (Mediterranean region) (8)
Liberty Loan bonds; the loan bonds;

the bonds (3)

Librarian of Congress; the Librarian
(16a)

Library, if part of proper name:
of Congress; the Library (3, 3a)
Public (District of Columbia) ; free

Public Library; the library (3)

Lieutenant Governor, of a State; the
Lieutenant Governor (16a)

Light, only if part of proper name; the
light (3, 3a)

:

Boston Light
Buffalo South Pier Light 2; but light

no. 2; hght 2 (3c)

Highland Light
but Massachusetts Bay lights

Lighthouse (see Light Station)
Lighthouse Service; the Service (6)
Lightship (formerly Light Vessel), only

if part of proper name; the light-
ship (3)

:

North Manitou Shoal Lightship
Grays Reef Lightship

Light Station, only if part of proper
name; the light station; the sta-

tion (3)

:

Minots Ledge Light Station
Watch Hill Light Station

Line(s), only if part of proper name; the
line(s) (3):

Burlington Lines (railroad)

Cunard Line (steamship)
Greyhound Line (bus)
Ludington Line (airplane)

Lock 1; Lock No. 1; Locks Nos. 1 and 2

(3)

Loop, the (section of city) (8)

Louisiana Purchase (8)

Low Church (15)
Lower, only if part of proper name (3)

:

Lower California (Mexico)
Lower Egypt
lower House of Congress
lower Mississippi
Lower Peninsula (of Michigan)

Magna Carta (17)
Majesty, His, Her; Their Majesties (16a)
Major General Commandant (Marine

Corps); the major general (16a)
Mall (District of Columbia) (3a)

mandate
Mandatory Government, if referring to
a specific government; the Manda-
tory (7a)

map 3, A, II, etc. (3c); but Map 2,

with title (17)
Marine Corps; the corps (6); a marine

(16a)

Marine Corps Naval Reserve; Marine
Corps Reserve; the reserve (6)

Maritime Customs (Chinese Inter-
national Customs Service) (6)

Maritime Provinces, Canada (8)

market grades (11)

:

Half Blood, Fine, Second (wool) , etc.

Middling, Fair, Good, Ordinary
(cotton)

No. 2 Dark Northern Spring, No. 1

Red Spring, No. 2 Red Durum,
Sample grade (wheat)

Old Belt Flue-cured, Southern Bright
(tobacco)

Prime, Fancy, Common (cattle)

Red Kidney, U.S. No. 2 Pea (beans)
Timothy Light Clover Mixed, Upland

Prairie (hay)
Marshal, United States Supreme Court

(16a)

Member, if referring to a Senator, Rep-
resentative, Delegate, or Resident
Commissioner of United States Con-
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Memorial Bridge, Ariington; the Me-
morial Bridge; the bridge (3, 3a)

Merchant Marine Naval Reserve; the
reserve (6)

midcontinent region
Middle West, Midwest (section of

United States) (8)

Middle Western States; Midwestern
States; hut midwestern farmers; etc.

(8, 8a)
Mikado, the (Emperor of Japan) (16a)

Military Academy, United States; the
academy (3, 3a)

Military Establishment (Army); the
establishment (6)

Militia, only if part of proper name; the
militia (6)

:

First Regiment Ohio
Indiana
Naval
New York Naval Reserve
of Ohio
Organized

Minister Plenipotentiary; the Minister
(16a)

Mint, Philadelphia; etc.; the mint (3)

miscellaneous lower-cased terms. {See

derivatives)
Mission, only if part of proper name;

the mission (6)

:

diplomatic mission
Gospel Mission

Monroe Doctrine (17)
Monument, Bunker Hill; etc.; the
monument (3)

Monument, Washington (District of

Columbia) ; the Monument (3a)

Monument Grounds (D.C.); the
grounds (3)

Monument Lot (D.C.) ; the lot (3)

moon, rarely capitalized (12c?)

Mountain States (8)

Mount Vernon Memorial Highway;
the Memorial Highway; the high-
way (3, 3a)

Mr. Chairman; Mr. Secretary; etc. (166)
Museum, National; the Museum (3,3a)

Nation (synonym for United States) (7)

Nation, Creek; Osage; etc.; the nation
(7a)

nation, in general, standing alone (7a)

Nation-wide (United States)
National, only if preceding a capitalized

name:
Academy of Sciences; the Academy

(6)

Advisory Committee for Aeronau-
tics; the Committee (6)

and State institutions; etc.

Bank Redemption Agency; the
Agency (6)

Capital (Washington); the Capital
(3, 3a)

Forest, Prescott; etc.; the national
forest; the forest (3)
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National, etc.—Continued
Forest Reservation Commission; the
Commission (6)

Gallery of Art; the National Gallery;
the Gallery (3, 3a)

Grange; the Grange (3, 3a)
Guard, Ohio; etc.; the National

Guard; the guard; a guardsman
(6, 16a)

Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol-
diers (6)

Legislature (United States Congress)
(6)

Medical Museum; the Medical Mu-
seum; the museum (6)

Naval Volunteers; the Naval Volun-
teers; the volunteers (6)

Park, Yellowstone; etc.; Yellowstone
Park; the national park; the park
(3)

Treasury; the Treasury (6)

Woman's Party; the party (3)

national customs, spirit, etc. (7a)

Naturalization Service; the Service (6)
Naval, if part of proper name (3, 6)

:

Academy (United States) ; the acad-
emy

Aircraft Factory; the aircraft factory;
the factory

Asylum; the asylum
Establishment; the establishment
Gun Factory; the gun factory; the

factory
Home (Philadelphia); the home
Militia; the militia

Observatory; the Observatory (6)
Reserve; the Reserve
Reserve Force; the force
Reserve officer; Reserve officer

Station, Key West; etc.; the station
War College; the War College; the

college

naval, in general sense (6)

:

expenditures
Navy (American or foreign; noun, ad-

jective, or standing alone) (6)

:

Admiral of the; the admiral (16a)
Battle Force; the battle force; the

force
Blue Fleet, etc. (maneuvers); the

fleet

Establishment; the establishment
Hospital Corps; the corps
Regular
Regulations (book) (17); hut Navy

regulation 56
Scouting Force; the scouting force;

the force
Special Service Squadron; the service

squadron; the squadron
navy blue; navy cloth; etc. (2)

Navy Yard, only if immediately preced-
ing or following proper name; the
navy yard (3)

:

Brooklyn Navy Yard; the Navy
Yard, Brooklyn

Near East (8)
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Needle, Cleopatra's (13)

Negro, Negress (1)

New, only if part of proper name (1)

:

Ebbitt
Willard

New World (8)

Night Riders (organization); a Night
Rider (6, 6a)

Nine Power Treaty; the treaty (17)
North Atlantic (8)

North Atlantic Squadron, the squad-
ron (3)

North Atlantic States (8)

northerners
Northern States (8)

North Pole (8)

North Star (Polaris)

North, the (section of United States)

(8)

numbers and letters capitalized if

spelled out as part of a name (3)

:

Charles the First
Committee of One Hundred
First Regiment
Fourteenth Census
Tenth Congressional District; Tenth

District

Observatory, Astrophysical; Naval; the
Observatory (6)

Occident, the (8) ; occidental
Office, if referring to a national govern-

mental unit; the Office (6)

Executive
General Land
Government Printing
Hydrographic
Nautical Almanac
of Education
of Experiment Stations
of Indian Affairs
of Naval Intelligence
of Naval Operations
of Public Buildings and Public Parks
of the Supervising Architect
Patent
Pension

Old South (13)
Old World (8)

opinion (arbitral decision)
Order of Business No. 56 (congres-

sional calendar)
Ordnance Department; the depart-
ment (3)

Organization Tables (War Department
publication) (17)

Organized Militia; the militia (6)

Organized Reserves; the Reserves (6)
Orient, the (8); oriental

Pacific (see also Atlantic)

:

coast
Coast States (8)
seaboard
slope

Pan American Union; the Union (6)

:

Governing Board; the Board (6)
Parcel Post Service; the Service (6)

Parish, Caddo; etc. (Louisiana civil

division) ; the parish (3)

Park, only if part of proper name; the
park (6)

Park Police, District of Columbia (6);
Park policeman

Parliament, House of; Parliament (6)
Parliamentarian, House of Representa-

tives (16a)
part 2, A, II, etc. (3c); hut Part 2,

with title (17)
Party, only if part of name; the party

(6):

Democratic Party
National Woman's Party

Pass, Passes, only if part of proper
name; the pass (3)

:

Brenner Pass
Head of Passes, Mississippi River
Shoshone Pass

pasteurize (2)

Paymaster (general (Army or Navy)
(16a)

Peninsula, if part of proper name; the
peninsula (3)

:

Upper (Lower) Peninsula (Michigan)
Penitentiary, Albany; etc.; the peni-

tentiary (3)

Permanent Court of International
Justice; the World Court; the Court
(6)

Pharisee (Biblical sect) (15); pharisee
(in general)

Philippine

:

Assembly; the assembly (6)

Commission; the Commission (6)

Constabulary; the constabulary (6)

government
Philippines, Governor General of the;

the Governor General (16a)
Pier 1, A, etc.; White Star Line pier;

the pier (3)

Pilgrim Fathers (1620); the Pilgrims;
a Pilgrim (1)

Place, only if part of proper name; the
place (3) ; Jefferson Place

Plains (Great Plains), the (3a)

plaster of paris (2)

plate 2, A, II, etc. (3c); hut Plate 2,

with title (17)
Plaza, Union Station (Washington,

D.C.); the Plaza (3a)

Pole Star (Polaris)
;
polar star

Pohce, only if part of proper name;
the police (6)

:

Capitol
Metropolitan (District of Columbia)
Park (District of Columbia)

political parties and adherents (6, 6a)

:

Anticlerical Party; an Anticlerical

Boxers; a Boxer
Center; Right; Left
Communist Party; a Communist
Conservative Party; a Conservative
Independent Party; an Independent
Progressive Party; a Progressive
SociaUst Party; a Socialist

Unionist Party; a Unionist
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Port, onlv if part of proper name; the
port\3):

Arthur
of New York Authority; the port au-

thority
of Spain

Postal Sa\ings System; Postal Sav-
ings; the System (6)

Postal Service; the Service (6)

Postal Union; the Union (6)

Postmaster General (16a)

Powers, Central, Allied (World War);
the powers; European powers (7a)

precinct; first precinct (3c)

President (16a)

:

of the United States; the Executive;
the Chief Magistrate; the Com-
mander in Chief; the President-
elect

of any other country, the President
of the Civil Service Commission,

President of the Commission; the
president

president of the Erie Railroad
Presidency (office of a head of state) (6)

Presidential (President of the United
States); othervdse lower-cased

Prince Edward; the Prince of Wales;
the Prince (16a)

Printing Office, Government; the Print-

ing Office; the Office (6)

Privy Council, His Majesty's; the
Privy Council (6)

Province, if referring to an administra-
tive subdivision of a state (7)

:

Ontario Province; Province of Onta-
rio; the Province

Pro\incial, only if referring to a specific

pro\'ince (7)

Proving Ground, if part of proper
name; the proving ground (3)

:

Sandy Hook; etc.

Pubhc, No. 37; Public Act 26; Public
Act No. 44; Public Law No. 9; PubUc
Resolution 3 (17)

Pubhc Printer; the Printer (16a)

Puerto Rico:
Governor of; the Governor (16a)

government (6)

Legislative Assembly of; the legisla-

tive assembly (6)

Provisional Regiment; but Puerto
Rico regiment (6)

Puritan (15)

Range, Coast; etc. (mountains) (8)

Rebellion (American Civil War) (10)
Reconstruction Finance Corporation;

the Reconstruction Corporation; the
Finance Corporation; the Corpora-
tion (6)

Reform School of the District of Co-
lumbia; the reform school (3)

Reformation, the (10)
Reformatory, only if part of proper
name; the reformatory (3): Elmira;
etc.

Register of the Treasury; the Register
(17)

Regular Army; Regular Navy (6)
Reign of Terror, the (France, 1792)

(10)
religious names capitalized (15)

:

Baptist
Buddhist
Catholic; Catholicism; but catholic

(universal)
Christian
Christian Science
Evangelical
Hebrev/
Latter-Dav Saints
New Thought
Protestant
Seventh-day Adventists
United Brethren

Renaissance, the (era) (10)
Report, only if part of proper name;

the report (17)
Reporter, the (United States Supreme

Court) (16a)
Reporter, Federal (publication) ; the

Reporter (17).

Representative (in United States Con-
gress)

Republic, capitalized if part of proper
name; capitalized, standing alone,
if referring to a specific govern-
ment (7a)

:

French; the Republic
of Panama; the Republic
S\\'iss; the Republic
United States; the Republic

Reservation (forest, military, or In-
dian) if part of proper name; the
reservation: Great Sioux

Reserve:
United States Army Reserve Corps;

the Reserves; Reserve officer

United States Naval Reserve; the
Reserve; Reserve officer

Resident Commissioner (Philippine Is-

lands and Puerto Rico) (16a)
Resolution, only if part of proper name;

the resolution (17)

:

Resolution No. 6
Public Resolution 6
Senate Concurrent Resolution 18
House Joint Resolution 3
Resolution 42

Revised Statutes (United States)
;
Sup-

plement to the Revised Statutes (17)

Revolution, Revolutionary (if referring
to the American, French, or English
Revolution) (6)

River, only if part of proper name; the
river (3)

:

Potomac, the
Mississippi, the

roman numerals, common nouns used
with, not capitalized (3c)

:

book II; chapter II; part II; etc.

but Book II: Modern Types (com-
plete heading) (17)

Part XI: Early Thought (com-
plete heading) (17)

roentgen rays (2)
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Road, only if part of proper name; the
road (3)

:

Benning Road
Erie Road (railroad)

Military Road
route no. 12466; mail route 1742; rail-

way mail route 1144 (3c)

rule 21; rule XXI (3c)

Ruler of the Universe (13)

Rules and Articles of War (book) (17)

Sabbath; Sabbath Day (15)

schedule 2, A, II, etc. (3c) ; but Sched-
ule 2, with title (17)

School, only if part of proper name;
the school (3)

:

any school of the United States
Army or Navy

Hayes
Girls' Reform
St. John's Industrial
Pawnee Indian

Scriptures (the Bible) (15)

Secretariat of the League of Nations;
the Secretariat (6)

Secretary, if referring to the head of a
national governmental unit (16a)

:

of State; of War; etc.; the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, British;

for the Colonies; etc.; the Secre-

tary
of the Smithsonian Institution; the

Secretary
Secretary General of the League of

Nations; the Secretary General (16a)

section 2, A, II, etc. (3c) ; but Section 2,

with title (17)
Senate, titles of officers, standing alone,

capitalized (16a):
Chaplain
Chief Clerk
Official Reporter
Postmaster
President of the
President pro tempore
Presiding Officer
Secretary
Sergeant at Arms
Vice President

Senator (United States Congress); but

lower-cased if referring to State
senators unless preceding a name
(16a)

senatorial
Sergeant at Arms (Senate or House.

(16a)
Sermon on the Mount (15)
Service, if referring to any Federal or

District service; the Service (6)

:

Air
Air Mail
Army Transport
Chemical Warfare
City Delivery
Consular
Customs
Diplomatic and Consular
Employment

Service, etc.—Continued
Extension
Federal Coordinating
Foreign
Foreign Commerce
Forest
Indian
Internal Revenue
Lighthouse
National Park
Postal
Pubhc Health
Railway Mail
Rural Free Delivery; Rural Deliv-

ery; Free Delivery
Secret (Treasury)
States Relations
Steamboat Inspection

Sister; Sisters (adherent of religious

order) (15)
Six Nations (Iroquois Confederacy)

(7a)

Smithsonian Institution; the Institu-
tion (6)

Society, only if part of proper name;
the society (6)

:

Boston Medical
of the Cincinnati

Soldiers' Home, if part of proper name
(3):

Ohio Soldiers' Home; the soldiers'

home; etc.

Soldiers' Home, the (District of Colum-
bia only) (3a)

Solicitor for the Department of Com-
merce; etc.; the Solicitor (16a)

Solicitor General (Department of Jus-
tice) (16a)

Son of Man (Christ) (15)

Sons of the American Revolution (or-

ganization); a Son; a Real Son (6, 6a)
Sound, if part of proper name; cap-

italized, standing alone, only if

referring to Long Island Sound or
Puget Sound (3, 3a)

Albemarle Sound; the sound
Pamlico Sound; the sound

South Atlantic (8)

South Pole (8)

South, the (section of United States) (8)

southerners
Soviet, if part of proper name; cap-

italized, standing alone, only if

referring to a central governmental
unit (6)

:

a soviet
of People's Commissars
of Labor and Defense
regime
system
Moscow Soviet; city soviet; the

soviet
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

(q. V.)

Special Order No. 12; Special Orders,

No. 12; a special order (17)

Speedway, the (District of Columbia)
(3a)
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Spirit of 76 (painting) (17) ; hut spirit

of '76 (in general sense)

spring (season) (9)

Squadron, only if part of proper name;
the squadron (3)

:

North Atlantic; etc.

Square, only if part of proper name;
the square (3)

:

Lafayette; etc.

Staked Plains (8)

Star of Bethlehem (15)

Star-Spangled Banner (13)

statehood (7)

statehouse
State prison (7)

State rights (7)

State-wide (United States) (7)

State's attorney (7)

state's evidence (7)

States (8)

:

Eastern; hut western Gulf (8a)

Gulf
Middle
Middle Western
Midwestern
North Atlantic
Thirteen Original (8)

Station, only if part of proper name (3)

;

not capitalized if referring to sur-

veying or similar work

:

Broad Street Station; the station (3)

Union; Union Depot; the depot (3)

substation A (3c)

Statistical Abstract; the Abstract (17)

Statue of Liberty; the statue (3)

Statutes at Large (United States only)

(17)
Street, only if part of proper name; the

street (3)

:

One Hundred and Tenth Street

K Street
Subtreasury, New York; etc.; sub-

treasury at New York; the subtreas-
ury (6)

summer (9)

sun, rarely capitalized (12c?)

Superintendent, of any Federal or Dis-
trict organization; the Superin-
tendent (16a)

:

of the Coast and Geodetic Survey
of Documents (Government Printing

Office)

of the Naval (or Military) Academy
of the Naval Observatory

Supervising Architect (Treasury); the
Architect (16a)

Supervising Inspector General, the
(Steamboat Inspection Service); the
Inspector General (16a)

Supplement to the Revised Statutes
(United States) ; the Revised Statutes

(17)
Supreme Bench (13)
Supreme Court (United States); the

Court; titles of officers, standing
alone, capitahzed (16a)

:

Associate Justice
Chief Justice

Supreme Court—Continued
Clerk
Marshal
Reporter

Surgeon General, the (Army, Navy,
and Public Health Service) (16a)

Survey, only if part of title of a national
governmental unit; the Survey (6)

:

Biological
Coast and Geodetic
Geological
Lake

System (6)

:

Federal Reserve; the System
Parcel Post; the System

table 2, II, A, etc. (3c); hut Table 2,

with title (17)
Territory, capitalized if part of proper

name; capitalized, standing alone,
only if referring to a specific

Territory (7a)

:

of Hawaii; the Territory; etc.

Territorial, only if referring to a specific

Territory (7)

The, as part of a name, capitalized

(4) ; lower-cased (4a)

:

The Adjutant General (chief adju-
tant general)

The Assistant Secretary (chief assist-

ant in Labor, Navy, and War
Departments)

The Dalles; The Hague; The Weirs;
but the Dalles region; the Hague
Conference; the Weirs streets

the Times; the Mermaid; the Federal
Express

Thirteen American Colonies; the Thir-
teen Colonies; the Colonies (8)

Thirteen Original States (8)

Tidal Basin (D.C.^- the Basin (3, 3a)
time, standard: central; eastern; moun-

tain; Pacific

title 2, II, A, etc. (3c); hut Title 2,

with title (17)

Tomb of the Unknown Soldier; the
tomb (3)

trade names (11)

:

Bon Ami Quaker Oats
Ceres flour Royal typewriter
Packard 12 Sapolio
Pears' soap Shredded Wheat
Puffed Rice Studebaker Com-
Pyrex glass mander.

trans-Atlantic; trans-Siberian; etc.

Treasurer of the United States; the
Treasurer (16a)

Treasurer, Assistant, of the United
States; the Assistant Treasurer; but
assistant treasurer at New York;
etc. (16a)

Treasury, of the United States; Gen-
eral; National; Public (6)

Treasury notes (6)

Treasury Decisions (book); the De-
cisions (17)

Treasury Regulations (book) ; the Reg-
ulations (17)
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Treaty of Versailles (17) ; but treaty of

1919; the treaty (3, 3c)

Tribunal, standing alone, capitalized
only in minutes and official reports of

a specific arbitration
Tropic of Cancer; of Capricorn (8)

Twin Cities (Minneapolis and St.

Paul) (13)

Umpire, in an international arbitration
(16a)

Under Secretary, if referring to a na-
tional governmental officer; the
Under Secretary (16a)

:

of State
of the Treasury

Union, if synonym for United States
or part of proper name; lower-
cased in general sense (7a)

:

Pan American Union; the Union
plumbers' union; typographical

union; etc.

Station; Union Passenger Station;
etc. (3)

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
(U.S.S.R.) (6):

Central Control Commission; the
Commission

Central Executive Committee; Cen-
tral Committee; the Committee

Central Soviet (R.I.L.U.)
Congress (of central government)
Executive Bureau (R.I.L.U.)
Executive Committee of the Com-
munist International; the Com-
mittee

Political Bureau; the Bureau
Presidium (of Central Executive

Committee)
Red International of Labor Unions

University, only if part of proper name;
the university (3)

:

Howard
Leland Stanford Junior

Unknown Soldier; Unknown Soldier's

Tomb; the tomb (3)

Upper, only if part of proper name (3)

:

Upper Egypt
Upper Peninsula (of Michigan)
upper House of Congress

Utopia (2)

venturi tube (2)

Veterans' Administration; the Admin-
istration (6)

vice consul, British, etc.; the vice consul
(16a)

Vice Governor of the Philippines; the
Vice Governor (16a)

Vice President (same as President) (16a)
vilayet
volume 2, A, II, etc. (3c); but Volume

2, with title (17)
Volunteer Naval Reserve; the Reserve

(6)

War, only if part of proper name: (3)
between the States
Civil War
European war
French and Indian War (1754-63)
French and Indian wars
Great War
Indian war
Mexican War
of the Nations
of the Rebellion; the Rebellion
of the Revolution; the Revolution
of 1812; but war of 1914
Revolutionary War
Seven Years' War
Spanish War
Spanish-American War
vnth Mexico
with Spain
World War (1914-18)

ward 1, 2, etc.; first, second, etc. (3c)

War Mothers (organization) ; a Mother
(6, 6a)

Washington's Farewell Address (17)
West Coast (Africa) (8)
West End; etc. (section of city) (8)
West Florida (1763-1819) (7a)
West, the (section of United States) (8)
Western Hemisphere (8)

Wheat Belt; the belt (8)
Whisky Rebellion (10)
White Army (Russia) (6)

White Caps (organization) (6)
White House (3)

:

Blue Room
East Room
Red Room
State Dining Room

winter (9)

Woman's Christian Temperance Union
(6)

Woman's Party (National) ; the party
Woods, only if part of proper name;

the woods (3)

:

Belleau Woods
House of the Woods (Palace)

World:
New World (8)

Old World (8)

World Court; the Court (6)

X-rays

Young Women's Christian Association

(6)

Your Excellency; Your Honor; Your
Majesty; etc. (166)

Zone, if part of proper name:
Canal (Panama) ; the zone (3)

Frigid; the zone (3)

Temperate; the zone (3)

Zoological Park (National); the Park;
the Zoo (3, 3a)
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RULES
Approved forms

22. The forms given in the following list are to be used in preference

to any other forms.

abreast
accessory
adapter
adviser
adz
afterward
aid
aide (military)

aide-de-camp
airplane
aUne
aluminima
ambidextrous
analog
anyway
anywise
appareled

41

appendixes bazar busses
apprize (to ap- behoove bylaw

praise) beveling caddie (golf)

archeology bloc (group) caddying
arrester blond caliper

artisan bluing calk
asafetida bombazine cancelation
ascendance boulder canceled
awhile (adv.) bourn canceling
ax briquet cannot
aye briquetted cantaloup
backward briquetting canyon
bagging broadax carabao (singular,

bandanna bronco plural)

bark bunion carbureted
baritone bur carburetor
barreled bus caroled
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catalog
caviar
center
chancelor
chancelry
channeled
char
charred
check
chiffonier

chili (pepper)
choir
chop suey
citable

clue
coconut
collaret

conjurer
connecter
conveyor
cooky
coolie

coquet
cornetist
councilor (member

of council)
counselor (adviser)

crawfish
cyclopedia
dato
debouch
defense
dependent
desecrater
dextrous
dialing
dialog
diarrhea
dieresis

dieretic
dike
dingey (boat)
disheveled
disk
dispatch

despatch (dip-

lomatic com-
munication)

distill

distilled

distillment
distributor
doggerel
downward
draft
drought
dumfound
eastward
edema
edgewise
employee
enameling
encage
encave

SPELLING

XiXVJ L4.XX \^

XXHJ V>I.XX V

^-zX-n-/ yj\^± XXXO VCaj±±
1*0 f,Q Klp

PT1OHm Vivfi n o.c^ 1n st^fi 1 1 t,imiXXJ K> \JCa/XXCX) UXV7XX ro f.f,p nX <4t f fd-XX

endorse installed raveling
endorsement installment recompense
endwise instill TPPHD Pll flWp
enfeeble instilled reconnaissance
enforce instillment T-ppr-ifrvTPP (PTifr»TPAX ^t^xxx vjx v^\:y V \;/Xix VJX

enforcement insure C^gdXXlJ
enroll inwardXXX VV diX V-X

vpf-po p+,rkTirX tyX X cu\y \J\J± V

pnrollpd 1 VV ^X\^l. TPD'lsf.mfX C^XO Vl CiL

f>nml 1 r»i pirf. 1 n H 0"mpn t;
J IXLX^XXXCXIU X CXI 1 1 \JL VjKj

enshade kidnaper ( cjf'.T'Pn o^,T^P'n^I^X V^XX^ UXX^^XXJ

ensheathe kilogram remodeler
ensnare kopek ppvplprX V/ V S^X\^L

enthrall labeled rime
pnt.TPTipVi Ifl.nrlwfi Tc\XC4lXX\_X VV cvX \-X ruble
entwine leatheret salable
cii V cnj^ 1pn cri'.Tiwi C!PXCll^ l/ll VV XOv5

epaulet leveler RCfllonpd

co d*1 j-^cvj. lihplmrhXX I^^X c«xx u sapv+pf.OCA. tc u

fa Tf.Vi PT ( r\i tat.?) npp^ libplpdXXMt^Xd-i SVi Q Irpcinpo TP

further (not dis- license sideward
tance) likable sirup

favor livable skill

feldspar lodestar skilled

fetal lodestone skilKul

finable mandolin smolder
fl 51 nn p1 pi". XXJc^XX^LX V ^X C!ATY1P'J",1TY1P (i^A\T \o*JXxxc tiXXlC \iX\Xy *J

manywise cf.Q n fViO UcvXXV-'XX

flex vr\fiT£ff\viT\ (\v\ phpm-XXXdjX ^c4jX XXX vxxx ^xx^xxx Q+.iflin cro UlX-LXll^

flpYinn xaiixy J
QnHnprinO IX Vjyj\yLL<M

fnf»iisiTi0' marffarine rbnttpr siilnhiirOI.XXk7XXl^X

forhfl.rlp substitute) RwivplpdO VV X V ^x^vx

mpdalpH KvlAm ns^j X V ctixx

forego rripHlPVfllxxx^^xo V c*x taxi

fueler meter taxied
fulfill modeler taxiPS

fulfilled mold ta.xvino"UCIAJ XXXg,

fulfillment moneys •fpa sa hip

funneled mortise thralldom
fuse (safety de- movable thrash

vice) myth thresh (grain)

fuze (ignition de- offense toward
vice) onward toweling

era ere organdie toxemia
cfilosh orthopedia tranquilize

garrote pajama tranquillity

gasoline paneling traveled
pro VPtv parceling f.fQ vplpTfx Cb V \^Xt>X

good-bye ^CXii UlottlX "fTQ "Vrpl 1 O*tl £t V Cililg

DTfl vplpd^X ch V V^X^VX T-ipT-pprif;XJt/X V^t/XX u ^.TnllpvvX KJLL^y

gray Tipf.nlpH t.i 1n n p1ptLUlxlxXClCX

g,X KJ V CXiLlg pickax tnTmioiseV lXX LXV-ZXOW

KX Llt^OV^XXXV^ plow lITlWflT'rJIX k./ VV ctX l-X

practice (noun, visa
harken verb) visaed
hiccup pretense wainscoting
hindmost program weeviled
homeopath ptomain westward
homeward quarreling whiskies
hypotenuse quartet whisky
idyl raccoon willful
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Ligatures

23. Ligatures are not used in anglicized or Latin words; in other
foreign words national practice is followed.

Caesar Cjedmon (Old English)
Leguminosae voeu (French)

Diacritical marks

24. Diacritical marks are not used with completely anglicized

words.

angstrom
applique
apropos
blase
boutonniere
cafe
cafeteria

comedienne
confrere
consomme
cortege
coulee

crepe
crepe de chine
debris
debut
debutante
decollete
denouement
depot
ecru
eUte
entree
facade

fete
frappe
glace
habitue
ingenue
jardiniere

matinee
melee
moire
moron
naive
nee

portiere
premiere
regime
role

rotisserie

roue
soiree

souffle

tragedienne

(a) Foreign words carry the diacritical marks that are an essential

part of their spelling.

porte cochere
porte-lumiere
pousse-cafe
precis

proces-verbal
protege (masculine)
protegee (feminine)
raisonne
rale

recherche
resume
risque (masculine)
risquee (feminine)
sante
senor
table d'hote
tete-a-tete (n.)

velon
vis-a-vis

abbe
agrement
a la carte

a la king
a la mode
attache
auto-da-fe
beauseant
beche de mer
beton
blesse

caique
caleche
Canada
canape
centieme
charge
charge d'affaires

chine
cloisonne

communique
conge
coup de grace
coup de maitre
coup d'etat
credit foncier
credit mobilier
creme
cure
dejeuner
distingue
dona
dos-a-dos
entrepot
^tude
expose
faience
fiance (masculine)
fiancee (feminine)
gargon

grille

litterateur

longeron
materiel
melange
mere
mesalliance
metier
nacre
naivete
opera bouffe
opera comique
outre
papier mache
passe (masculine)
passee (feminine)
pate
pere
pina
pleiade

Geographic names

25. The spelling of geographic names must conform with the deci-

sions of the United States Geographic Board, except as to accents and
diacritical marks, which will not be used unless necessary to avoid
confusion of names having identical spelhng or unless specially

authorized. In the absence of a decision by the Geographic Board,
the United States Postal Guide is to be used for names in the United
States and its possessions, and the rules of the Board are to be fol-

lowed in the spelling of foreign names. (See First Report on Foreign
Geographic Names, 1932.)

If the decisions or the rules of the Geographic Board permit the use
of either the local official form or the conventional English form,
it is the prerogative of the originating office to select the form which
is most suitable for the matter in hand; therefore, in marking copy or
reading proof, it is required only to verify or correct the spelling of

the particular form used.
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Transliterations

26. In the spelling of nongeographic words transliterated from
Chinese, Japanese, or other languages that do not have a Latin
alphabet, copy is to be followed literally. (Countries that do not use

a Latin alphabet are marked with an asterisk in the table on p. 154.)

Indian words

27. In Indian words, including tribal and other proper names, copy
is to be followed literally as to spelling and the use of spaces and
hyphens.

Nationality (nouns and adjectives)

28. The table on page 154 shows forms to be used for nouns and
adjectives denoting nationality.

Endings **ible" and **able"

29. The follov/ing list comprises the words ending in ible; other
words of this class end in able.^ Words with both endings (indicated

in the list) differ in meaning with the ending.

abhorrible
accendible
accessible
addible
adducible
admissible
affectible

apprehensible
audible
bipartible
circumscriptible
coctible
coercible
cognoscible
cohesible
collapsible

collectible

combustible
committible
compactible
compatible
compossible
comprehensible
compressible
conducible
conductible
confluxible
connectible
contemptible
contractible
controvertible
conversible

(conversable)
convertible
convincible
corrigible

corrodible
corrosible
corruptible
credible

cuUible
decoctible
deducible
deductible
defeasible
defectible

defensible
depressible
descendible
destructible
diffusible

digestible

dirigible

discernible
discerpible
discerptible
dissectible

distensible

distractible

divertible
divestible

divisible

docible
edible
educible
effectible

effervescible

eligible

eludible
evasible
evincible
exhaustible
exigible

expandible
expansible
explosible
expressible
extendible
extensible
fallible

feasible

fencible
flexible

fluxible

forcible

frangible
fungible
fusible

gullible

horrible
ignitible

illegible

immersible
immiscible
impartible
impassible

(impassable)
impatible
impedible
imperceptible
impermissible
imperscriptible
impersuasible
implausible
impossible
imprescriptible
impressible
imputrescible
inaccessible
inadmissible
inapprehensible
inaudible
incircumscriptible
includible
incoercible
incognoscible
incombustible
incommiscible
incompatible
incomprehensible

incompressible
inconcussible
incontrovertible
inconvertible
inconvincible
incorrigible

incorrodible
incorruptible
incredible
indefeasible
indefectible
indefensible
indelible

indeprehensible
indestructible
indigestible

indiscernible
indivisible

indocible
inducible
ineffervescible
ineligible

includible
inevasible
inexhaustible
inexpansible
inexpressible
infallible

infeasible

inflexible

infractible

infrangible
infusible
inscriptible

insensible
instructible
insubmergible
insuppressible
insusceptible
intactible
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intangible negligible redemptible subvertible
intelligible nexible redressible supersensible
interconvertible omissible reducible suppressible
intervisible ostensible reflectible susceptible
invencible partible refiexible suspensible
invendible passible refrangible tangible
inventible (passable) remissible tensible
invertible perceptible renascible terrible

invincible perfectible rendible traducible
in\isible permiscible reprehensible transfusible
irascible permissible resistible transmissible
irreducible persuasible responsible transmittible
irrefrangible pervertible reversible transvertible
irremissible plausible revertible tripartible

irreprehensible possible risible unadmissible
irrepressible prehensible seducible unexhaustible
irresistible prescriptible sensible unexpressible
irresponsible producible sponsible unresponsible
irreversible productible suasible vendible
legible protrusible subdivisible vincible
mandible putrescible submergible visible

marcescible receptible submersible vitrescible

miscible

Endings **ise", **ize'*, and **yze"

30. A large number of words have the termination ise, ize, or yze^

all pronounced ize. The letter I is followed by yze if the w^ord ex-

presses an idea of loosening or separating (from the Greek Xvetv, as
analyze) ; all other words of this class, except those ending with the
suffix wise and those in the following hst, end in ize (from the Greek

advertise
advise
affranchise
apprise (to inform)

apprize (to ap-
praise)

arise

chastise
circumcise
comprise

compromise
demise
despise
devise
disenfranchise
disfranchise
disguise
emprise
enfranchise
enterprise

excise
exercise
exorcise
franchise
improvise
incise

merchandise
misadvise
mortise
premise

prise (to force)

prize (to value)
reprise
revise
rise

supervise
surmise
surprise

Endings "cede'*, **ceed", and **sede**

31. Only one word ends in sede (supersede); only three end in
ceed (exceed, proceed, succeed); all other words of this class end in
cede (precede, secede, etc.).

Indefinite articles

32. The indefinite article a is used before consonants and aspirated
h; an is used before silent h and all vowels except u pronounced yu
and 0 pronounced as in one.

a historical review a union an hour an onion
a human being a one-sided view an honor an oyster
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Plural forms

33. Nouns ending in o preceded by a vowel add s to form the
plural; nouns ending in o preceded by a consonant add es to form
the plural, except as indicated in the following list:

albinos
armadillos
cantos
cascos
centos
didos
duodecimos
d3mamos
embryos

Eskimos
gauchos
hales
inamoratos
juntos
kimonos
lassos

magnetos
mementos

merinos
mestizos
octavos
octodecimos
pianos
provisos
quartos
salvos
sextodecimos

sextos
siroccos
solos

tobaccos
twos
tyros
virtuosos
zeros

34. In forming the plurals of complex titles, the principal word
(always a noun) takes the plural form.

Principal word first:

attorneys general
charges d'affaires

postmasters general
sergeants at arms
sergeants major
surgeons general

Principal word second:
deputy judges
judge advocates
lieutenant colonels
major generals
under secretaries

vice chairmen

35. The following list comprises some of the words whose plurals

may cause difficulty:

addendum, addenda
alga, algae
alumnus, alumni (masc.)

;
alumna, alum-

nae (fem.)

antenna, antennas (antennae in zool-

ogy)
.

appendix, appendixes
basis

crisis, crises

criterion, criteria

datum, data
desideratum, desiderata
dilettante, dilettanti
ellipsis, ellipses

erratum, errata
folium, folia

formula, formulas
genius, geniuses
genus, genera

gladiolus (sing., plu.)

hypothesis, hypotheses
index, indexes (indices in mathematics)
larva, larvae
lava, lavas
medium, mediums
memorandum, memoranda
phenomenon, phenomena
proces-verbal, proces-verbaux
radius, radii

septum, septa
stimulus, stimuli
stratum, strata
syllabus, syllabi

synopsis, synopses
tableau, tableaus^
terminus, termini
thesis, theses

Possessives and apostrophes

36. The possessive case of a singular or plural noun not ending in s

is formed by adding an apostrophe and s; the possessive case of a

singular or plural noun ending in s is formed by adding an apostrophe
only. (See, however, rule 36a.)

man's, men's hostess', hostesses' Jesus'

prince's, princes' princess', princesses' Mars'
Essex's, Essexes' Jones', Joneses' Dumas'

(a) In the use of an apostrophe in geographic names, firm names,
the names of organizations and institutions, and the titles of books the

authentic form is to be followed.

Harpers Ferry
Traders Bank
Masters, Mates, and Pilots' Association
Court of St. James's

St. Peter's Church
St. Elizabeths Hospital
Johns Hopkins University
Hinds' Precedents
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(6) Possessive pronouns do not take an apostrophe.

its theirs

37. The singular possessive case should be used in such general
terms as the follo^ving:

author's alterations printer's ink
miner's inch writer's cramp

38. An apostrophe is used to indicate contractions and the plurals

of letters, figures, and symbols.

don't it's (it is) Spirit of '76

I've Y.M.C.A.'s (plu.) a's; 7's; Ts

39. The possessive case is often used in heu of an objective phrase
even though ownership is not involved.

1 day's labor (labor for 1 da}-) for charity's sake
a stone's throw for pity's sake
2 weeks' pay For euphony s is omitted in

—

his going for acquaintance' sake
the ship's hovering for conscience' sake

40. The possessive case is not used in such expressions as the fol-

lowdng, in which one noun modifies another.

day labor (labor by the day) State prison
quartermaster stores State rights

41. Other than as indicated in rules 38 and 39, an apostrophe is

not used if ownership is not to be indicated.

teachers college Grain Exchanges Act the Williams claim

Doubled consonants in derivatives

42. A single consonant following a single vowel and ending a mono-
sj^llable or a final accented syllable is doubled before a suffix beginning
with a vowel.

bag, baggage allot, allotted
red, reddish concur, concurred
rob, robbing

(a) If the accent in a derivative falls upon an earlier syllable than
in the primitive, the consonant is not doubled.

refer, reference prefer, preference infer, inference





COMPOUND WORDS
(See also Guide to Compounding, p. 165)

A compound word is a union of two or more words, either with or
without a hyphen.

In the development of the English language many separate words
have been united into compounds because of their close and repeated
association, but the process, in general for want of guiding principles,

has been both haphazard and erratic. Consequently current usage
abounds in inconsistencies, and authorities do not agree.

A compound word conveys a unit idea that is not conveyed by the
component words in unconnected succession. The hyphen in a
compound is a mark of punctuation that not only unites but separates
the component words and thus facilitates understanding, aids read-
ability, and insures a correct pronunciation. The formation of all

compounds therefore involves the answer to two questions:

(1) Is a compound word needed?
A compound word is needed only if the intended meaning

is not clearly conveyed by the same words in unconnected
succession.

(2) Is the compound word to be hyphened or solid?

A compo und word is to be hyphened only if a hyphen
is needed to facilitate understanding, aid readability, or
insure a correct pronunciation; otherwise it is to be solid.

Since the formation of compounds is a continuous process of

adopting new word forms to meet new requirements, mere word lists

can never be complete or satisfactory; therefore principles are the
only logical criteria for compounding.

In the interest of uniformity, compounding and the use of the
hyphen in compounding are to be governed by the above principles

and the following rules, examples, and guide based thereon. Other-
wise preference will be given to compounding as shown in Webster's
Dictionary.

Compounding: Page

General rules (rules 43, 43a) 50
Use of the hyphen in compounding:

Rules applying to all parts of speech (rules 44, 45) 50
Compound nouns (rules 46-48a) 51
Compound adjectives (rules 49, 50) 51
Unit modifiers (rules 51-51 c) 52
Compounds other than nouns and adjectives (rule 52) 52
Elliptical compounds (rule 53) 52
Scientific terms (rule 54) 52
Civil and military titles (rule 55) 52
Fractions (rule 56) 52
Idiomatic phrases (rule 57) 53
Prefixes and suffixes (rules 58-58c) 53

27672°—33 4 49
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COMPOUNDING
(Rules for the hyphen are indicated in parentheses)

General rules

43. Two or more words
(literal or nonliteral) or
pounding, p. 165.)

Literal compounds:
anyone
drydock
forethought
outlaw
hearsay
something
afterglow
onlooker
everybody

are compounded either

to avoid ambiguity.

ball-like (44a)
blue-green (50)
chocolate-brown (50)
looker-on (46)
good-looking (49)
ill-advised (49)
horsepower-hour (47)
ninety-seven (47)
mother-in-law (46)

to express a unit idea
(See Guide to Com-

childlike

hereby
today
tomorrow
whitewash
hammerharden
moreover
alongside
nowadays

Nonliteral compounds:
newsprint (paper)
redcoat (soldier)

adderstongue (plant)

ladyfinger (cake)

carpetbagger (adventurer)

hold-up (robbery) (46)
thimble-eye (fish) (44a)
walking-wheel (pedometer) (446)
man-of-war (warship) (46)
jack-in-the-box (toy) (46)

(a) In general, two nouns (including verbal nouns ending in ing)

used together in their literal sense are joined to form a compound
noun only if one of them functions as a prefix or suffix. (See Guide
to Compounding, p. 165.)

Nouns Joined (italicized noun functioning as piefix or suflSx)

:

birthplsice landowner copyholder
bookGa.se teakettle radiotelegram
footman brick?naA;er ironmonger
doorway brickmaking clergywoman

Nouns not joined (meaning clear without compounding)

:

abiding place
binding tape
dining room
printing office

training camp
working day

boy king
day labor
fellow citizen

government employee
insurance office

member state

navy yard
post office

school board
telegraph pole
title page
wave length

USE OF THE HYPHEN IN COMPOUNDING

Rules applying to all parts of speech

44. A hyphen is used:

(a) To avoid doubling a vowel or tripling a consonant.
thimble-eye; brass-smith; ball-like

(6) To insure ready intelligibility.

asses'-eyes; head-on
(c) To join a single capital letter to a noun or participle.

U-boat; X-ray; T-shaped
(d) To join the elements of an improvised compound.

make-believe (n.)
;
blue-pencil (v.) ; know-it-all (n.)

45. A derivative of a compound retains the form of the original

compound

:

hammerhardened cold-bloodedness
outlawry ill-advisedly
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Compound nouns

46. A hyphen is used in a compound noun containing an adverb
as its second element; also in a compound noun consisting of three or
more words. (Sohd compound words used to form other compounds
should not be broken apart under the second clause of this rule

—

for example, north-northeast; see also rule 47.)

flare-back forget-me-not (plant)

go-between ' man-of-war (warship)
hold-up mother-in-law
looker-on jack-in-the-box (toy)

47. A hyphen is used in compound numbers, in compound (double)

titles, in compound units of mxCasurement, in complex terms of compass
direction, and in other complex compounds.

twenty-one light-year north-northeast
secretary-treasurer horsepower-hour great-grandfather

48. A compound noun not hyphened under the above rules is

written as a solid word. (The elements italicized in the following
examples are typical of a large group of words that commonly function
as prefixes or siiffixes.)

airship nezt'spaper copyholder
hirthplsice onlooker ladyhngev
bookcase teakettle rad^'otelegram
roadside penholder huckle6errz/

plaything brickmaker ironmonger
doorway brickmaking gentlewoman

(a) A compound containing a possessive noun as one of its elements
is written as a solid word without an apostrophe unless an apostrophe
and a hyphen are needed to insure intelligibility.

buUseye hut asses'-eyes (446)
maresnest ass's-foot (446)
St.Johnswort ass's-parsley (446)

Compound adjectives

49. A compound adjective in which the second element is a parti-

ciple or a coined adjective in the form of a participle is hyphened
unless derived from a solid compound (see rule 45); other compound
adjectives are written as solid words unless a hyphen is required
under rules 44, 45, or 50.

good-looking chicken-hearted childlike

bell-shaped cold-blooded fireproof

ill-advised whole-souled headlong
wind-blown high-minded bloodthirsty
T-shaped hght-fingered praiseworthy

50. Compound color terms are hyphened.

blue-green chocolate-brown hut bluish green
orange-red milk-white dark green
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Unit modifiers

51. Words combined to form a unit modifier immediately preceding
the word or words modified are hyphened except as indicated in

rules 51a, 516, and 51c.

above-mentioned law black-and-tan dog
bluish-green dress matter-of-fact way
contested-election case most-favored-nation clause
distinguished-service medal one-half interest

navy-yard employee two-party system
well-known author two-thirds majority
Washington-Alexandria region 10-foot pole

(a) The hyphen is not used if the first word is an adverb ending
in ly or if the first word in a three-word modifier is an adverb and
modifies the second.

nicely kept lawn
very well defined rating curve

(6) Proper names used as unit modifiers retain their noun form.

Haute-Vienne (French town) : Haute-Vienne avenues
United States : United States laws

(c) A modifier should not be confused with the word it modifies.

competent shoemaker
wooden-shoe maker

Compounds other than nouns and adjectives

52. Compounds other than nouns and adjectives are written as

solid words unless a hyphen is required under rules 44 or 45.

gainsay (ing) today inasmuch
caseharden(ed) tomorrow nowadays
hammerharden(ed) everybody whosoever

Elliptical compounds

53. Where two or more hyphened compounds have a common basic

element and this element is omitted in all but the last, the hyphens
are retained.

2- or 3-em quads (not 2 or 3-em quads)
long- and short-term money rates (not long and short-term money rates)

but twofold or threefold (not two or threefold: soUd words inseparable)

Scientific terms

54. The compounding and hyphening of scientific terms are governed
by scientific usage. (In general, copy is considered authoritative.)

Civil and military titles

55. Civil and military (single) titles are not hyphened.

commander in chief under secretary but under-secretaryship
major general vice president vice-presidency

Fractions

56. A fraction is not hyphened unless used as a unit modifier.

two thirds
twenty-three thirtieths
twenty-three thirty-seconds

hut two-thirds majority (rule 51)
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Idiomatic phrases

57. Idiomatic phrases are not hyphened.

come by (obtain) inasmuch as
Monday week insofar as

Prefixes and suffixes

58. Prefixes and suffixes form derivatives—not compounds—and
therefore do not require a hyphen except as indicated below.

antedate infrared semiofficial percentagre
anh'slavery interview stepfather twenty/oZcZ
bylsiW misstate sii6secretary manhood
cooperate nonneutral superfine selfish

countercase postscript transship stainZess

Reenergize preexist tricolor relations/iip

excommunicate prooptic wttraviolet north'w;ard
extraordinary reenact unnecessary clockmse

(a) Combining forms are treated as prefixes.

/ieroicomic pZanoconvex yln^tomania

(b) The prefixes ex (former), quasi, and self (reflexive) and the
suffix elect require a hyphen.

ex-governor quasi-contract self-interest president-elect
ex-trader quasi-deposit self-defense vice-president-elect

(c) A hyphen is also used

:

To avoid doubling a vowel (except after the short prefixes co, de, pre, prOf
re) : anti-imperial; micro-organism; ultra-atomic.

To join a prefix to a proper name: un-American; Anglo-American; but
Pan American (official usage)

.

To prevent mispronunciation or misinterpretation: contra-indicated;
dynamo-electric; re-treat (treat again); non-civil-service positions;
anti-hog-cholera serum.





ABBREVIATIONS
(See also Numerals; Symbols)

Abbreviations are used to save space and to avoid distracting the
mind of the reader by a repetition of long, cumbersome words or

phrases.

The nature of the publication governs the extent to which abbre-
viations are used. In ordinary text abbreviations are to be avoided,

with a few exceptions; in formal usage even fewer abbreviations are

required; in the text of technical pubHcations and in parentheses,

footnotes, sidenotes, tables, leader work, and bibhographies many
words are commonly abbreviated. Cut-in side heads are regarded
as text.

Some scientific, technical, and industrial groups have adopted
definite forms of abbreviations for terms in their speciahzed fields,

and these forms are acceptable for use in publications falhng within
the respective fields.

Page

Capitalization, hyphenation, period, and spacing (rules 59, 59a) 55
Geographic terms (rules 60-63) 56
Descriptions of tracts of land (rules 64, 64a) 56
Names and titles (rules 65-676) 57
Parts of publications (rule 68) 58
Terms relating to Congress (rules 69-71) 58
Calendar divisions (rules 72, 73) 58
Common abbreviations (rule 74) 59
Terms of measure (rules 75-80) 60
Money (rule 81) _-_ 61

RULES

Capitalization, hyphenation, period, and spacing

59. In general, an abbreviation follows the capitahzation and
hyphenation of the word or words abbreviated. It is followed by a
period tmless other^dse indicated.

A.A.A.S. no.

c.o.d. ft.-lb.

(a) In the abbreviation of an expression of two or more words each
element is followed by the period, and if any element consists of a
single letter the whole abbreviation (initials of names excepted) is run
together ^dthout spaces.

D.C. N.Mex.
B.t.u. hut C. M. Jones

55
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Geographic terms

60. The words United States are abbreviated if preceding the name
of a Government organization in parentheses, footnotes, sidenotes,

tables, and leader work; also in all cases if preceding the name of a
Government vessel.

U.S. Government
U.S. National Museum
U.S. monitor Nantucket
U.S.S. Brooklyn (note abbreviation for ship)

61. In other than formal usage the names of States of the United
States (except Idaho, Iowa, Maine, Ohio, and Utah) and of Puerto
Rico and the Philippine Islands are abbreviated after any geographic
term, including armory, arsenal, aviation field, barrack, fort, Indian
agency, military camp, national forest, national park, navy yard,
reservation, reservoir, or station.

Richmond, Va. Mount Rainier National Forest, Wash.
Anne Arundel County, Md. Stone Mountain, Ga.

Approved forms of abbreviations:

Ala. 111. Mo. Okla. Vt.
Ariz. Ind. Mont. Oreg. Va.
Ark. Kans. Nebr. Pa. Wash.
Calif. Ky. Nev. P.I. W.Va.
Colo. La. N.H. P.R. Wis.
Conn. Md. N.J. R.I. Wyo.
Del. Mass. N.Mex. S.C.
D.C. Mich. N.Y. S.Dak.
Fla. Minn. N.C. Tenn.
Ga. Miss. N.Dak. Tex.

(a) The names of other insular possessions and of Territories and
foreign countries are not abbreviated.

62. The words street, avenue, place, and boulevard are abbreviated
only if necessary to save space, as in tables or leader work. For the
numbers of streets or avenues, figures are used in tables and leader
work; elsewhere numbers of streets and avenues are spelled out.

First Street NW. Ninth Avenue
hut E Street East (to prevent confusion) ; also West, North, South

63. The words /or#, mount, point, and port are not abbreviated.

Descriptions of tracts of land ^

64. In the description of tracts of public land the following abbre-

viations are used:

SE^NWK sec. 4, T. 12 S., R. 15 E. of the Boise meridian
lot 6, NE>isec. 4, T. 6 N., R. 1 W.
N>^ sec. 20, T. 7 N., R. 2 W. sixth principal meridian
Tps. 9, 10, 11, and 12 S., Rs. 12 and 13 W.
T. 3 S., R. 1 E., sec. 34, W^E)^, W>^, and WjiSEySEji
sec. 32 (with or without a township number)

(a) In such descriptions where fractions are spelled out half and
quarter are used (not one half or one quarter),

south half of T. 47 N., R. 64 E.

1 For full details, see Specifications for Descriptions of Tracts of Land for Use in Executive Orders and
Proclamations, published by the Board of Surveys and Maps of the Federal Government, 1931j
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Names and titles

65. Christian names are abbreviated only if it is necessary to save
space. The following forms are used:

Benj. Edwd. Saml.
Danl. Jas. Thos.

(a) The following forms are not always abbreviations, and copy
should be followed as to periods:

Alex Ed Sam
Ben Fred Will

(6) In signatures the form used by the signer must be retained.

George Wythe Geo, Taylor

66. In firm names, if it is not necessary to preserve the full legal

title, the forms Bro., Bros., Co., Ltd., Inc., and <& are used; the word
Corporation, if a part of the name, is not abbreviated.

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. Smith & Bro.
Jones Bros. & Co. Vic Sport Shop, Inc.

Maryland Steamship Co., Ltd. Hough Shade Corporation

(a) The words railroad and railway are abbreviated (R.R., Hy.) in

parentheses, footnotes, sidenotes, tables, and leader work, except in

such names as ''Washington Railway & Electric Co." and ''Florida

Railroad & Navigation Corporation."

(6) In the names of informal companionships the word and is

speUed out.

Gilbert and Sullivan Cuvier and Valenciennes

67. In other than formal usage a civil, military, or naval title

preceding a name is abbreviated if followed by Christian name or
initial. Mr., Mrs., and Dr. are always abbreviated.

Adjt. Judge Adv. Gen. Orderly Sgt.

Adjt. Gen. Lt. Passed Asst. Surg.
Asst. Surg. Lt. Col. Prof.
Brig. Gen. Lt. Comdr. Pvt.
Bvt. Lt. Gen. Pvt. (1st el.)

Capt. Lt. Gov. Q.M. Gen.
Col. Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Q.M. Sgt.

Com. Sgt. M., MM. (Monsieur, Second Lt.
Corp. Messieurs) ggt
First Lt. Maj.
First Sgt. Maj. Gen.
Gen. Messrs.
Gov. MUe. g^^g- ^
Hosp. Sgt. Mme. Surg. Gen.

Hosp. Steward Ord. Sgt. (Ordnance Ser- Surg. Maj.
Insp. Gen. geant) Third Lt. Eng.

(a) The words Honorable and Reverend are adjectives, not titles,

and should be followed by the first name, the initials, or the appro-
priate title; they are usually abbreviated unless preceded by the.

Hon. Elihu Root; the Honorable Elihu Root
the Honorable Mr. Curtis
Rev. Allen A. Stockdale; Rev. Dr. Stockdale (not Rev. Stockdale)
the Reverend Dr. Graham
Rt. Rev. James E. Freeman; the Right Reverend James E. Freeman

(6) The following abbreviations are used after a name

:

Esq., Jr., Sr.

Degrees: LL.D., M.A., Ph.D., etc.

Fellowships, orders, etc.: F.R.S., K.C.B., etc.

Sgt. Maj.
Supt.
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Parts of publications

^
68. For parts of publications mentioned in parentheses, footnotes,

sidenotes, lists of references, synonymies, tables, and leader work, the
following abbreviations are used:

art., arts, (article, articles) par,, pars, (paragraph, paragraphs)
eh., chs. (chapter, chapters) pi., pis. (plate, plates)
fig., figs, (figure, figures) pt., pts. (part, parts)
no., nos. (number, numbers) sec, sees, (section, sections)

p., pp. (page, pages) vol., vols, (volume, volumes)

Terms relating to Congress

69. For the words Congress and session in parentheses, footnotes,
sidenotes, ^ lists of references, synonymies, tables, and leader work,
the following abbreviations are used (note punctuation)

:

72d Cong., 1st sess.

1st sess. 72d Cong.

70. Eeferences to bills, resolutions, documents, and reports in

parentheses, footnotes, sidenotes, tables, and leader work are abbre-
viated as follows:

H.R. 416 (House bill) S.J. Res. 45 (Senate joint resolution)
S. 116 (Senate bill) H.Doc. 35 (House document)
H.Res. 5 (House resolution) S.Doc. 62 (Senate document)
H. Con.Res. 10 (House concurrent reso- H.Rept. 214 (House report)

lution) S.Rept. 410 (Senate report)
H.J. Res. 21 (House joint resolution) Ex. Doc. 20 (Executive document)
S.Res. 50 (Senate resolution) Misc. Doc. 16 (miscellaneous docu-
S.Con. Res. 17 (Senate concurrent reso- ment)

lution)

71. References to statutes in parentheses, footnotes, sidenotes,

tables, and leader work are abbreviated as follows (for abbreviations
of State names, see rule 61):

Rev. Stat. (Revised Statutes)
Supp. Rev. Stat. (Supplement to the Revised Statutes)
Stat.L. (Statutes at Large)

Calendar divisions

72. The names of months (except May, June, July), where followed
by the day, are abbreviated in parentheses, footnotes, sidenotes,

tables, and leader work as follows:

Jan. Apr. Oct.
Feb. Aug. Nov.
Mar. Sept. Dec.

(a) In narrow columns of tables the names of months may be abbre-
viated even if standing alone.

73. The names of days of the week are preferably not abbreviated,

but the following forms are used if necessary to save space.

Mon. Thurs. Sat.

Tues. Fri. Sun.
Wed.
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Common abbreviations

74. The following abbreviations are in common use:

A.D., anno Domini (in the year of our Lord)
a. i., ad interim (in the interim)
A. M., anno mundi (in the year of the world)
B. C., before Christ
b. o., buyer's option
B.t.u., British thermal units
ca., circa (about) -
C. Cls., Court of Claims
C.Cls.R., Court of Claims Reports
c. i.f., cost, insurance, and freight

cm., circular mil (wire measure)
c.o.d., cash on delivery
c.p.a., certified public accountant
cf., confer (compare)
e.g., exempli gratia (for example)
et al., et alii, et aliae (and others)
et seq., et sequentes, et sequentia (and the following)
et ux., et uxor (and wife)

etc., et cetera (and so forth)

f.
,

ff., and following page (pages)
f.a.s., free alongside
f.o.b., free on board
F.R.S., Fellow of the Royal Society
f «, folio

feet b.m., feet board measure (with figures)

ft.-lb., foot-pound
hp., horsepower
ibid., ibidem (in the same place)
id., idem (the same)
i.e., id est (that is)

inch^, square inch (superior figure here not a reference)
inch*, cubic inch (superior figure here not a reference)
K.C.B., Knight Commander of the Bath
kw.-hr., kilowatt-hour
L.S., locus sigilli (place of the seal)

loc. cit., loco citato (in the place cited)

ms., mss., manuscript, manuscripts
n.e.s., not elsewhere specified

no., nos., number, numbers (only preceding figures)

n.o.i.b.n., not otherwise indexed by name
nol-pros, nolle prosequi (to be unwilling to prosecute)
non-pros (v.), non prosequitur (he does not prosecute)
O.K., O.K.'d., O.K.ing
O.R.C., Officers' Reserve Corps
op. cit., opere citato (in the work cited)

p., pp., page, pages
percent (no period)

,
per centum

p.p.m., parts per million
q.v., quod vide (which see)

R.O.T.C., Reserve Officers' Training Corps
r.p.m., revolutions per minute
S.A.T.C., Student Army Training Corps
SOS (no periods)

,
suspend other service (wireless distress signal)

sec. -ft., second-foot
ser., series

sp. gr., specific gravity
ss, scilicet (namely, in law)
S.S., steamship (with name)
St., SS., Saint, Saints
T., Tps., township, townships
TB (no periods), tuberculosis
TNT (no periods), trinitrotoluol
U.S.A., United States of America
U.S. Army, United States Army
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U.S.C., United States Code
U.S.N.R., United States Naval Reserve
U.S.S.R., Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
U S 40 (no periods) , United States Highway No. 40
V. or vs., versus (against)

viz (no period) , videlicet (namely)
WMAL, etc. (no periods), radio stations

4°, quarto
8°, octavo

Terms of measure

75. Compass directions are abbreviated as follows:

N. E. S. W. 10° N. 25° W.
NE. SW. NNW. ESE. NW. by N. }i W.

76. The words latitude and longitude followed by figures are

abbreviated in parentheses, footnotes, sidenotes, tables, and leader
work, and the figures are closed up.

lat. 52°33'05" N.
long. 13°21'10" E.

77. Temperature and gravity are expressed in figures with the
degree mark; the following abbreviations are used:

C, centigrade B., Baum6
F., Fahrenheit A.P.I. , American Petroleum Institute
Cel., Celsius Twad., Twaddell
R., Reaumur 32° F.
K., Kelvin 273.1° K.
Abs., absolute 18° A.P.I.

78. References to meridian in statements of time are abbreviated
as follows

:

10 a.m. 12 m. (noon)
2:30 p.m. (equal space each side of colon) 12 p.m. (midnight)

(a) The word o'clock is not needed with the above abbreviations.

79. Metric abbreviations are simply the initial letters of the respec-

tive units combined with the initial letters of the prefixes, set in

lower-case and without period, the same form being used for both
singular and plural.

Prefixes and their meaning Metric units

m milli «=one thousandth (0.001) m meter (for length)
c cent! «=one hundredth (0.01) g gram (for weight or mass)
d deci =one tenth (0.1) 1 liter (for capacity)

[The unit equals 1]

dk deka «=ten (10)
h hecto^one hundred (100)
k kilo •=one thousand (1,000)

Length Area Volume

km kilometer km2 square kilometer km3 cubic kilometer
hm hectometer hm^ square hectometer hm^ cubic hectometer
dkm dekameter dkm2 square dekameter dkm^ cubic dekameter
m meter m2 square meter m^ cubic meter
dm decimeter dm2 square decimeter dm^ cubic decimeter
cm centimeter cm2 square centimeter cm^ cubic centimeter
mm millimeter mm2 square millimeter mm^ cubic millimeter

M micron (0.001 mm) square micron cubic micron
millimicron
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kg
hg
dkg
g
dg
eg
mg

Weight

kilogram
hectogram
dekagram
gram
decigram
centigram
milligram

Land area Capacity of containers

ha hectare kl kiloliter

a are hi hectoliter

ca centare dkl dekaliter
1 liter

dl deciliter

cl centiliter

ml milhliter

(a) A similar plan of abbreviation applies to any unit based on the
metric system.

A angstrom h henry
a ampere j joule

c cycle (kc only) ohm (not abbrevi-
d dyne " ated)
e erg v volt

f farad w watt

80. The miits of English weight and measure are abbreviated as

follows, the same form of abbreviation being used for both singular

and plural

:

kc kilocycle
mf millifarad

nf microfarad (one mil-
lionth of a farad)

MM one millionth of a
micron

Length

in., inch
ft., foot
yd., yard
tnile(s), not abbreviated

Weight

grain (s), not abbreviated
dr., dram
oz., ounce
lb., pound
cwt., hundredweight
ton(s), not abbreviated

Area and volume

sq. in.

cu. in.

sq; mile (s)

cu. ft.

Capacity

gill(s), not abbreviated
pt., pint
qt., quart
gal., gallon
pk., peck
bu., bushel
bbl., barrel

Money
81. For terms indicating money the following abbreviations and

symbols are used:

$ (doUars)
c, ?i (cent, cents)
P (pesos)

£12 16s. 8d.

£ (pounds)
s. (shillings)

d. (pence)

(not 12/16/8)

(For the abbreviations of other terms indicating foreign money,
see Foreign Coins, p. 155.)





NUMERALS
(See also Tabular Work; Leader Work)

Arabic numerals are generally preferable to roman numerals.
Most rules for the use of arable numerals are based on the general

principle that they are used in expressions of quantity or measure-
ment, in enumerations, and in matter that is primarily statistical,

but that numbers are spelled out in certain connections for special

reasons. The following rules cover the most common conditions
that require a decision between the use of arable numerals and words.
Some of them, however, are based on typographic appearance rather
than on the general principle stated above.

Numbers expressed in figures:

Punctuation (rule 82)
Quantities and measurements (rule 83)
Enumerations (rules 84, 84c)

Chemical formulas (rule 85)
Fractions (rules 86, 87)

Numbers spelled out:
Numbers beginning a sentence (rule 88)
Serious and dignified subjects (rules 89, 89a)
Enumerations (rules 90, 91)
Related numbers (rule 92)
Round numbers (rule 93)
Fractions (rule 94)

NUMBERS EXPRESSED IN FIGURES
Punctuation

82. The comma is used in a number containing four or more digits,

except in serial numbers. (See also rule 84.)

2,349 364,320 8,123,400

Quantities and measurements

83. Quantities and measurements are expressed in figures, as

indicated below.

Age:

6 years old
52 years 10 months 6 days
a 3-year old

Clock time (see also Time)

:

4:30 p.m. (equal space each side of colon)
10 o'clock or 10 p.m. ("preferably not 10 o'clock p.m.)
half past 4
4^30™ or 4.5^, in scientific work, if so wTitten in copy

63

Page

63
63
65
65
65

65
65
66
66
66
66
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Dates:

June 1917; June 29, 1917 {not June, 1917, or June 29th, 1917)
the 5th instant
4th of July (but Fourth of July, meaning the holiday)
the 1st [day] of the month (but the last of April or the first of May,

not referring to specific days)
In referring to a fiscal year, consecutive years, or a continuous period

covering more than two years the contracted forms 1931-32, 1801-2,
1875-79 are used (but 1895-1914, 1900-1901); for two or more separate
vears not representing a continuous period a comma is used instead of a
dash (1875, 1879).

Decimals: In text a cipher should be supplied before a decimal point if

there is no unit, and ciphers should be omitted after a decimal point unless
they indicate exact measurement.

0.25 inch
silver 0.900 fine

specific gravity 0.9547
gage height 10.0 feet

but .30 caliber (meaning 0.30 inch; bore of smaUarms); 30 calibers
(length)

Degrees, etc. (spaces omitted)

:

longitude 77°04'06" E.
latitude 49°26'14'' N.
a polariscopic test of 85°
45.5° to 49.5° below zero
an angle of 57°

Market quotations:

4K-percent bonds
Liberty bonds sell at 95
Metropolitan Railroad, 109

Measurements:

110 meters
about 10 yards
8 by 12 inches

(not 8x12 inches or 8 x 12")
l}i miles
6 acres
40 bushels
1 gallon
3 ems

Money (see also rule 91)

:

$3.65; $0.75; 75 cents
$3 per 200 pounds
75 cents apiece
3^ to 5^ (no spaces)
Rs.3,225,644 (Indian rupees)

Percentage:

12 percent; 25.5 percent; 0.5 percent (or one half of 1 percent)
3.65 bonds; 3.65's, 5-20 bonds; 5-20's; 4>4's; 3's
50-50 (colloquial expression)

Proportion:

1 to4
1: 62,500 (equal space each side of colon)

Time (see also Clock time)

:

6 hours 8 minutes 20 seconds 8 days
10 years 3 months 29 days 7 minutes

strike N. 16° E.
dip 47° W., or 47° N. 31° W.
gravity 16.6° B.
25'. 5 or 25.5', as in copy

gold is 109
wheat at 42
sugar, .03

20/400 (vision)

60 fi

2,500 horsepower
15 cubic yards
12 pounds
8-penny nail

245 second-feet
80 foot-pounds
10s (for yarns and threads)

2.5 francs or fr.2.5

£2 4s. 6d.
65 yen
P265
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Unit modifiers

:

5-day week" 10-foot pole
8-year-old wine 3^-inch pipe (see also rule 86)
8-hour day

Enumerations

84. Figures are generally used for enumerations and serial numbers,
as follows (see also rule 90)

:

(a) Groups of enumerations (including two or more items).

8 horses and 9 cows (but six horses; see rule 90c)

5 men, 3 women, and 9 children

(6) Isolated numbers of 10 or more.

50 ballots nearly 10 miles
10 guns about 40 men
24 horses 10 times as large

(c) Serial numbers.

Bulletin 725 Genesis 39 : 20 (equal space each side of colon)

Document 71 Metropolitan 9020 (telephone number)
pages 352-357 the year 1931
paragraph 1 17825 St. Clair Avenue
3 U.S. 24 Letters Patent No. 189463

Chemical formulas

85. In chemical formulas ordinary figures are used before the sym-
bol or group of symbols to which they relate and inferior figures after

the symbol.
6PbS.(Ag,Cu)2S.2As2S3

Fractions

86. Built fractions (ji, K, %, Ys, Ys, %, K954) are used in text, but the
shilling mark with full-sized figures (1/4, 1/2954) may be used if

specially requested.

87. Figure fractions are used in a unit modifier. (See also rule 94.)

J4-inch pipe

NUMBERS SPELLED OUT

Numbers beginning a sentence

88. Numbers are generally spelled out at the beginning of a sentence,

but in technical matter or to avoid cumbersome expressions arable

numerals are used even in that position. A colon preceding a number
does not affect the use of numerals.

Serious and dignified subjects

89. Numbers mentioned in connection with serious and dignified

subjects are spelled out.

the Thirteen Original States
in the year nineteen hundred and thirtj^-two (in formal documents)
the Seventy-second Congress
milhons for defense but not one cent for tribute

(a) Numbers larger than 1,000, if spelled out, should be in the
following form

:

two thousand and twenty
one thousand eight hundred and fifty

eighteen hundred and fifty (serial number)
27672°—33 -5
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Enumerations

90. The following enumerations are spelled out:

(a) Enumerations preceding a compound modifier containing a
figure.

two ^-inch boards
twelve 6-inch guns

(b) Indefinite expressions.

the early seventies
in the eighties

between two and three hundred horses

(c) Isolated enumerations less than 10.

six horses
five wells

(d) Ordinal numbers, except in dates and in technical work.

twentieth century
sixty-sixth birthday
One Hundred and Twentieth Street

but 141st meridian, 32d parallel (in technical work)

91. In expressing large numbers the word million (or a similar group
term) may be spelled out.

20 million 25^ million dollars

460 millions 2% thousands

Related numbers

92. Related numbers close together at the beginning of a sentence
are treated alike. (See also rule 88.)

Fifty or sixty miles away is snow-clad Mount McKinley.

Round numbers

93. Round numbers are spelled out.

a hundred cows a million and a half

a thousand dollars one or two millions
forty-odd people one hundred and odd men

Fractions

94. Fractions standing alone are generally spelled out. (Note
omission of hyphen in fractions; see rule 56.)

three fourths of an inch
one half inch
one fourth inch

or, if copy so reads and is uniform:
three quarters of an inch
half an inch
a quarter of an inch



SYMBOLS

The increased use of symbols and their importance in technical and
scientific work has emphasized the necessity of standardization on a

national basis and of the consistent use of the standard forms.

Certain symbols are well standardized—number symbols (the digits,

0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9), letter symbols (the letters of the alphabet,

a, b, c, d, etc.), and graphic symbols (the arithmetical signs +, —

,

X, -^). As heretofore, the Government Printing Office will furnish

at cost new special symbols for technical matter when necessary.

Page

Letter symbols (rule 95) 67
Chemical symbols (rule 96) 67
Standardized symbols (rule 97) 67
Examples (98) - 67

RULES
Letter symbols

95. Letter symbols are set in itahcs without periods and are capital-

ized only if so shown in copy, since the capitahzed form may^ have an
entirely different meaning. However, a few symbols are set in roman
if so indicated in copy.

Chemical symbols

96. The chemical elements are designated by the initial letter or

a shortened form of the English or Latin name. Not being strictly

symbols but rather abbreviations, they are set in roman.

Standardized symbols

97. Symbols duly standardized through the procedure of any
national qualified scientific, professional, or technical group are ac-

cepted as preferred forms within the field of the group when a duly
authenticated copy of such standardized symbols is furnished to the
Government Printing Office. The issuing office desiring or requiring

the use of such standardized symbols should see that copy is prepared
accordingly.

Examples

98. The following approved lists of standardized symbols are
acceptable under rule 97, since they have passed the conditions set

forth in that rule, approved copies having been furnished to the Style
Board:

Mathematical Symbols (ASA Z lOf—1928).
Letter Symbols for Electrical Quantities (ASA. Z lOgl).

Aeronautical Symbols (ASA Z lOe—1929).
Graphical Symbols for Telephone and Telegraph Use (ASA Z 10g6—1929).
Symbols for Hydraulics (ASA Z 10b—1929).

67
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Symbols for Photometry and Illumination (ASA Z lOd—1930).
Symbols for Heat and Thermodynamics (ASA Z 10c—1931).
Report of the Committee on Standardization of the Institute of Radio

Engineers, reprinted from the 1931 Yearbook of the Institute of Radio
Engineers.

Symbols for Mechanics Structural Engineering, and Testing Materials
(ASA Z 10a—1932).



PUNCTUATION

Punctuation is a device to clarify the meaning of written or printed

language. In speech, pauses and emphasis serve the same purpose.

Either punctuation or pauses, if wrongly placed, may alter the sense.

Well-planned word order requires a minimum of punctuation. The
trend toward less punctuation calls for skillful phrasing to avoid ambi-
guity and insure exact interpretation.

The punctuation required even in well-phrased text should aid

clearness. If the use of a punctuation mark is in doubt, the question
to be asked is ''Why?" rather than ''Why not?" If doubt persists,

the mark should be omitted to aid the smooth flow of words. Marks
interrupt. They are needed only to make the thought clearer or to

facilitate oral expression. Beyond that they are detrimental to speed,

ease, and exactness of understanding.
Rules for punctuation may be arbitrary in origin and ma}^ be

observed from habit or inertia. Moreover, rules cannot be devised
to meet aU exigencies in the limitless variety of word sequence;
hence principles must govern.
At each critical point in a sentence there may be a choice of punc-

tuation, so that the following brief summary of the functions of

punctuation marks, in order of decreasing break, may prove helpful:

The period marks a full break or complete stop.
The dash, parenthesis, bracket, and comma allow the interpolation of extra-

neous matter in the main text.

Marks of ellipsis break the continuity of the text to indicate an omission.
The colon introduces the text that follows it but does not necessarily break

the continuity of the thought.
The semicolon breaks the text with somewhat more force than the comma

and should not be used where a comma will suflace.

The comma—the least break in the text—prevents ambiguity by setting off

items in sequence where a false connection might otherwise be imputed.

Quotation marks, question marks, exclamation points, apostrophes,
hyphens, and braces all have unique functions which require no
explanation.
The general principles governing the use of punctuation are (1) that

if it does not clarify the text it should be omitted and (2) that in the
choice and placing of punctuation marks the sole aim should be to

bring out more clearly the author's thought.
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Apostrophe (rules 99, 100) 70
Brace (rule 101) 70
Brackets (rules 102, 103) 70
Colon (rules 104-104^^) 71
Comma (rules 105-106d) 71
Dash (rules 107-1086) 73
Ellipsis (rule 109) 74
Exclamation point (rules 110-1106) 74
Hyphen (rules 111-1116) 74
Parentheses (rules 1 12- 1 13a) 74

69
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Page

Period (rules 114-115d) 75
Question mark (rules 116-1 16c) 76
Quotation marks (rules 117-121) 76
Semicolon (rules 122, 123) 77
Single punctuation (rule 124) 77

RULES
Apostrophe

99. The apostrophe is used

—

(a) To indicate a contraction.

it's (it is) the spirit of '76

1890's m'lean (c omitted in small capitals)

(b) To form the plurals of letters, figures, and symbols.

W.C.T.U.'s 7's; I's

p's and q's 2X4's (timber)

(c) To form the possessive case.

John's Burns' Joneses'

100. The apostrophe is omitted in abbreviations.

Danl. Sgt.

Brace

101. The brace is used to show the relation of one line or group of

lines to another group of lines. The point is placed toward the fewer
number of lines, or, if the number of lines is the same, toward the
single group.

Supervision of

timber sales.

S

1-hour
f"

jobsj:
District 1"

District 7

9 . , fDistrict 6j^-nour 3obs|j).g^j..^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^

fDistrict 21

3-hour jobs< District 3[2 hours' travel time...
District 5

Sales conducted
monthly from
May to July.

Brackets

102. Brackets, in pairs, are used—

(a) To indicate a correction, a supplied omission, or an inter-

polation.

He came on the 3d [2d] of July.
Our conference [lasted] 2 hours.
The general [Washington] ordered him to leave.

The paper was as follows [reads]

:

They fooled only themselves. [Laughter.]
Our party will always serve the people [applause], in spite of the opposition

[loud applause]. (If more than one bracketed interpolation, both are
included within the sentence.)

I do not know. [Continues reading:]
The Witness. He did it that way [indicating].

Q. (By Mr. Smith.) Do you know these men [handing witness a list]?

(b) In bills, contracts, etc., to indicate matter that is to be omitted.

103. A single bracl^et may be used in poetry and indexes before

overrun words or figures.
[of aU.

Till one man's weakness grows the strength

Argentina: [710
Wireless, regulations of__ 93, 682, 703,
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Colon

104. The colon is used

—

(a) To introduce a clause that supplements the preceding clause.

(See Capitalization, rule 186.)

Railroading is not a variety of outdoor sport: it is service.

(6) After a complimentary address.

My Dear Sir:
Ladies and Gentlemen: (flush)

(c) To introduce formally any matter that follows.

The foUo^\ing question came up for discussion: What policy should be
adopted?

He said: [if direct quotation of more than a few words foUows]. (See rule

1056.)

(d) In expressing clock time.

2 : 40 p.m. (equal space each side of colon)

(e) In BibHcal citations.

Luke 1 : 3 (equal space each side of colon)

1 Corinthians xiii : 13 (equal space each side of colon)

(/) In proportions.

Concrete mixed 1:3:5 (equal space each side of colons)

(g) After introductory lines in lists, tables, and leader work, if

indented subentries foUow.

Seward Peninsula:
Council district:

Northern Light Mining Co.
Wild Goose Trading Co.

Fairhaven district:

Alaska Dredging Association.

Comma
105. The comma is used

—

(a) To separate two words or figures that might otherwise be
misunderstood.

Instead of hundreds, thousands came.
Instead of 20, 50 came.
February 10, 1929.
In 1930, 400 men were dismissed.
To John, Smith was very kind.

hut To John he was very kind.
In 1930 there were 400 men dismissed.

(b) Before a direct quotation of only a few words following an
introductory phrase. (See rule 104c.)

He said, "Now or never."

(c) To indicate the omission of a word or words.

Then we had much; now, nothing.

(d) After each of a series of coordinate qualifying words,

short, swift streams; hut short tributary streams.

(e) Between an introductory modifying phrase and the subject
modified.

Beset by the enemy, they retreated.
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(/) Before Jr., Sr., Esq., Ph.D., F.R.S., etc.

Henry Smith, Jr. Peter Johns, F.R.S.

(g) To set off parenthetical words, phrases, or clauses.

Mr. Jefferson, who was then Secretary of State, favored the location of
the National Capital at Washington,

Mr. Jones, attorney for the defendant, signed the petition.

I should add, moreover, that the conditions are quite different.

It must be remembered, however, that tiie Government had no guaranty.
It is obvious, therefore, that this office cannot function.

hut:

The man who fell [restrictive clause] broke his back.
The dam which gave way [restrictive clause] was poorly constructed.
However desirable this may seem, it cannot be done.
He therefore gave up the search.

(h) To separate thousands, millions, etc., in numbers of four or
more digits, except in serial numbers. (See rule 1066.)

4,230 50,491 1,000,000

(i) After each member within a series of three or more words,
phrases, letters, or figures.

horses, mules, and cattle

Cloth is sold by the bolt, by the yard, or in remnants,
a, b, and c

6, 7, and 8

(j) Before the conjunction in a compound sentence if the second
clause is complete with subject and predicate.

Fish, tnollusks, and crustaceans were plentiful in the lakes, and turtles fre-

quented the shores.

The boy went home alone, but his sister remained with the crowd.

(k) After a noun or phrase in direct address.

Senator, will the measure be defeated?
Mr. Chairman, I will reply to the gentleman later.

106. The comma is omitted

—

(a) Between month and year in dates.

June 1917; but June 2, 1917 (rule 105a)

(b) In serial numbers,

page 2632
Metropolitan 9020 (telephone number)
17825 St. Clair Avenue
Letters Patent No. 189463

(c) Between superior letters or figures in footnote references*

Numerous instances may be cited.^ ^

(d) Wherever possible without danger of ambiguity.

$2 gold
$2.50 United States currency
$3.50 Mexican
Executive Order No. 21
General Order No. 12; but Gleneral Orders, No. 12

Pubhc Law 37; Public Law No. 37; but (in text) Public, No. 37
June last

My age is 30 years 6 months 12 days.
colonel Seventh Cavalry (only one colonel); but captain, Seventh Cavalry

(more than one captain)
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Walsh of Massachusetts; Walsh of Montana (duplicate names of Senators
or Representatives in United States Congress).

Carroll of CarroUton; Henry of Navarre (places closely identified with the
persons); but John Anstruther, of New York; President Hadley, of Yale
University.

Dash

107. The dash is used

—

(a) To mark a sudden break or abrupt change in thought.

He said—and no one contradicted him—''The battle is lost."

If the bill should pass—which God forbid !—the service will be wrecked.
The auditor—shall we call him a knave or a fool?—approved an inaccurate

statement.

(b) To indicate an interruption or an unfinished word or sentence
(2-em dash).

I de I wonder
Q. Did you see A. No, sir.

(c) Instead of commas or parentheses, if the meaning may thus be
clarified.

These are shore deposits—gravel, sand, and clay—but marine sediments
underlie them.

(d) After a word or phrase set in a separate fine, if followed by ele-

ments at the beginning of each line of which the word or phrase is

implied.

I recommend—
That we accept the rules.

That we also publish them.

(e) With a preceding question mark, in lieu of a colon.

How can you explain this?—''Fee paid, $5."

(J) Sometimes, in lieu of opening quotation marks, in French,
Spanish, and Italian dialog.

(g) To precede a credit line or a run-in credit or signature.

Still achieving, still pursuing.
Learn to labor and to wait.—Longfellowi

Every man's work shall be made manifest.—I Corinthians 3:13.

This statement is open to question.—G.H.F.

(h) After a period following a run-in side head. (See rule 114e.)

(i) To separate run-in questions and answers in testimony.

Q. Did he go?—A. No.

108. The dash is not used

—

(a) At the beginning of any line of type, except as indicated in

rules 107/ and 107^.

(6) With any other mark of punctuation except as indicated in

rules 107a, 107e, 107g, I07h, and 107i
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Ellipsis

109. Marks of ellipsis (asterisks or periods, according to the nature
of the text) are used to indicate the omission of part of a quotation.
Three asterisks, separated by an em quad, are used to denote an

ellipsis in text; if periods are used instead of asterisks, they are sepa-
rated by an en quad. Neither asterisks nor periods are overrun at
the end of a paragraph.

In document measure, ''line of stars" means seven asterisks in-

dented 2 ems at each end of the line, with the remaining space divided
evenly between the asterisks. If two or more sizes of type are used
on a page, 10-point asterisks are indented 2 ems; 8-point, 2}^ ems;
and 6-point, 3K ems. An extra indention is added in indented matter.
For the use of marks of ellipsis within quotations, see rule 119.

Exclamation point

110. The exclamation point is used to mark surprise, incredulity,

admiration, or appeal, which may be expressed even in a declarative

or interrogative sentence.

He acknowledged the error!

How beautiful

!

"Great!" he shouted.
What!
Who shouted, ''AH aboard!" (Note omission of question mark.)

(a) In direct address, either to a person or a personified object,

0 is used without an exclamation point, but if strong feeling is ex-

pressed an exclamation point is placed at the end of the expression.

O my friend, let us consider this subject impartially.
O Lord, save Thy people!

(6) In exclamations without direct address or appeal oh is used
instead of 0, and the exclamation point is omitted.

Oh, but the gentleman is mistaken.
Oh dear; the time is so short.

Hyphen

111. The hyphen is used

—

(a) To connect the elements of certain compound words. (See

Compound Words.)
(6) To indicate the continuation of a word divided at the end of a

line. (See rules 290-296.)

Parentheses

112. Parentheses are used

—

{a) To set off matter not intended to be part of the main argument
of the text, yet important enough to be included.

The Chairman (to Mr. Smith).
Mr. Kelley (to the chairman).
(Objected to.)

A. (After examining list.) Yes; I do.

Q. (Continuing.)
A. (Reads:)
A. (Interrupting.)
This case (124 U.S. 329) is not relevant.

The result (see fig. 2) is most surprising.
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(b) To enclose a parenthetical clause where the interruption is too
great to be indicated by commas.

You can find it neither in French dictionaries (at any rate, not in Littr6)

nor in English.

(c) To enclose an explanatory word not part of the statement.

the Erie (Pa.) Xews
but the Xews, of Erie, Pa.

113. A reference in parentheses at the end of a sentence is placed
before the period unless it is a complete sentence in itself or unless

cop3' is specifically marked otherwise.

The specimen exhibits both phases (pi. 14, A, B).
The individual cavities show great variation. (See pi. 4.)

(a) If a sentence contains more than one parenthetic reference the

one at the end should be placed before the period.

This sandstone (see pi. 6) occurs in every county of the State (see pi. 1).

Period

114. The period is used

—

{a) After a declarative sentence.

Stars are suns.

He was employed by Sampson & Co.

(6) After an imperative sentence.

Do not be late.

On with the dance.

(c) After an indirect question or a polite request.

Tell me how he did it.

Please furnish three sets of proofs.

{d) Sometimes to indicate elUpsis.

He went . . . and slept.

(e) After a run-in side head (with a dash follo\\dng).

Conditional subjunctive.—The conditional subjunctive is required for
aU unreal and doubtful conditions.

if) To separate integers from decimals in a single expression.

3.75 percent $3.50 1.25 meters

ig) After abbreviations, unless otherwise specified. (See Abbre-
viations.)

gal. NE. but m (meter)
qt. N.Y. kc (kilocycle)

ill) After legends and explanatory matter beneath illustrations.

{i) Rarely, to indicate multiplication; the multipHcation sign is

preferable for this purpose.

a.b (aXb)

115. The period is omitted

—

(a) After roman numerals used as ordinals.

George V
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(b) In general, at the ends of lines in title pages; after center heads,
running heads,^ and flush or cut-in side heads; after box heads of
tables; after scientific or other symbols; after abbreviations based on
the metric system; and after items (other than abbre\dations) set in
columns.

(c) After a quotation mark that is preceded by a period.

He said, "Now or never."

(d) After letters used as names without specific designation.

A said to B that * * *

Mr. A told Mr. B that * * *

but Mr. A. (for Mr. Andrews)
Mr. K. (for Mr. King)

Question mark

116. The question mark is used

—

(a) To indicate a direct query, even if not in the form of a question.

Did he do it? He did it?

Can the money be raised? is the question.
Who asked, "Why?" (Note single question mark.)

(6) To express more than one query in the same sentence.

Can he do it? or you? or anyone?

(c) To express doubt.

He said the boy was 8 (?) feet tall.

For the use of a period instead of a question mark in indirect

questions and polite requests, see rule 114c; for the use of an exclama-
tion point in questions, see rule 110.

Quotation marks

117. Quotation marks are used

—

(a) To enclose direct quotations. (Each part of an interrupted
quotation begins and ends with quotation marks.)

He said "No."
He said, "John said 'No.'" (Alternate single and double quotes for quo-

tations within quotations.)
"John," said Henry, "why do you go?"

(b) In general, to enclose any matter following the expressions

entitled, the word, termed, marked, endorsed, signed, known as, so-called,

etc.

Congress passed the act entitled "An act * *

After the word "treaty" insert a comma.
He was known as "The Cid."

(c) At the beginning of each paragraph of a quotation, but at the

end of the last paragraph only. In order to avoid too many quota-

tion marks at the beginning of such paragraphs, however, it is

sometimes preferable to run matter in. Quotation marks should be
limited, if possible, to three sets (double, single, double).

(d) To enclose misnomers, slang expressions, or ordinary words
used in an arbitrary way.

He voted for the "lame duck" amendment.
His report was "bunk."
It was a "gentlemen's agreement."
The "invisible government" is responsible.
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118. Quotation marks are not used to enclose complete letters

having date and signature, or quotations that are indented or set in

smaller type.

119. Pimctuation marks should be placed inside the quotation
marks if they are a part of the matter quoted; otherwise they are

placed outside.

Ruth said, ''I think so."

The trainman shouted, "AU aboard!"
^'ho asked, "V^hyV
Insert the word "growth", ''production", or "manufacture", according

to facts.

The President suggests that "an early occasion be sought * * *."

120. In a citation the period and quotation marks should precede
the footnote reference number.

The commissioner claimed that the award was "unjustified. " ^

His exact words were: "The facts in the case prove otherwise." ^

121. If poetry is quoted, each verse should start with quotation
marks, but only the last verse should end wdth them. The lines of

the poem should range on the left, those that rime taking the same
indention, and the quotation marks should be cleared.

"Rest is not quitting
The busy career;

Rest is the fitting

Of self to one's sphere.

"'Tis the brook's motion,
Clear -uithout strife.

Fleeing to ocean
After its life."—John Sullivan Dwighi.

Semicolon

122. The semicolon is used

—

(a) To separate phrases containing commas.

Other minerals of this stage are dolomite, in small rhombic crystals;

celestite, in slender prisnis and radial aggregates; and sylvanite, in

smaU prismatic crystals.

Reptiles, amphibians, and predatory mammals swaUow their prey whole
or in large pieces, bones included; waterfowl habitually take shellfish

entire; and gallinaceous birds are provided with gizzards that grind
up the hardest seeds.

(h) To separate statements that are too closely related in meaning
to be \vritten as separate sentences.

It is true in peace; it is true in war.

123. The semicolon is to be avoided where a comma will suffice.

Single punctuation

124. Single punctuation is used wherever possible without am-
biguity.

124 U.S. 321 (no comma)
Sir: (no dash)
Joseph replied, "It is not worth while." (no end period)





TABULAR WORK
(See also Abbre\iatioiis; Leader Work)

The object of a table is to present in a concise and orderly manner
information that could not be presented so clearly in any other way.
The rules here given for tabular composition are based upon the gen-
eral principle that tables should be clear and easy to read.

The style given for text in other sections of this manual appHes
also to tables, unless deviation therefrom is made necessary by the

form or purpose of the tables. Special features of tabular composition
and necessary deviations from text style are set forth in the following
rules.
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Total lines (rule 208) 85
Units of quantitv (rules 209-211) 85
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Abbreviations

125. In a reading column the names of months, some ^\ith the day
and some standing alone, are all spelled if the vridih of the column
permits.

126. In columns containing names of persons copy is follovv-ed as to
abbreviations of given names, but well-knowm abbreviations of such
names are used if necessary to save overruns.

127. Periods are not used after abbreviations followed by leaders
but are used before footnote references.

Bear-off

128. An en quad is used for bear-off—from the rule on the left in an
inside reading column, from the rule on the right in an inside figure
column, from both rules in an inside date column, and from the adja-
cent rule in an outside date column. In a crowded table the bear-off
may be omitted in figure columns. (See rule 174.)

79
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Blanks

129. Blank lines are omitted unless their retention is specially
requested.

Box heads

130. Periods are omitted after box heads, but a dash is used after
any box head that reads into the matter below.

131. Box heads are set solid and bear off an em space above and
below rule unless they run up.

132. Box heads are centered except that in a column 10 ems or
more in width a head making three lines or more is set with hanging
indention.

133. Box heads run crosswise wherever practicable; if necessary to
run up, they are reduced to the minimum practicable depth. If one
head must run up, all heads over figure columns in the same table are
run up. Running up over reading and date columns is to be avoided.
Box heads need not run up in all sections of divided tables.

134. Run-up heads are indented an en quad at the beginning of
the line and bear off an en quad from the top rule ; if they make two
lines, the second is centered; if three lines, they are set with hanging
indention.

135. If a single box exceeds the depth of a double or triple box, the
extra space is placed in the lowermost box.

136. In compound boxes the greatest number of lines in a top box
controls the depth of all the top boxes, unless the total depth of the
head would thereby be increased; so also in each of the other boxes.
The top box of a triple box head may be of such depth as to make a
better appearance by alining its bottom rule with the bottom rule of

the second box.

Employed boys and girls whose work records were obtained

Age at beginning regular
work and sex

Total
Time of year at beginning work [depth of this

box governs depth of box on left]

Number
Percent
distribu-

tion

June to August September to May

Not re-

ported
Number

Percent
distribu-

tion
Number

Percent
distribu-

tion

Boys (12 to 14) 3, 869 45.5 1,415 9.6 2,405 15.8 49

137. In boxes containing two lines the first line is to be the longer
if possible, but good appearance must not be sacrificed by dividing

short words or making two-letter divisions in wide columns.
138. In parallel tables a box head that is divided is repeated on

each page. Words are preferably not divided between pages in

heads over parallel tables.

139. In referring to quantity or things the word number in box
heads is spelled if possible.

140. In an 8-point table with a 6-point box head an 8-point quad
line is inserted between head and body of table if no italic unit of

quantity is given. If a unit of quantity is given, a 6-point quad line

is used.
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Braces

141. Braces are avoided if possible; if used, they are preferably
placed on the right of a rule and should extend to include overruns.

Center heads, flush heads, and subheads

142. Center heads over tables are set solid over solid tables and
leaded over leaded tables; they follow the same general style of the
tables as to the use of figures and abbreviations.

143. Pimctuation is omitted after center heads. Flush heads and
subheads are followed by a colon, but a dash is used after any head
that reads into the matter below.

144. A full quad line is placed above all center heads in the stub,

including years used as heads in reading colunms. However, if a
dash, overrim, etc., in another column furnishes a blank space
above the head, an extra quad line is not added.

145. If the center head clears the reading matter below, and there

are leaders, no space is used below the head; if there are no leaders

below and the center head clears at least an em, the quad line is

omitted, but if it clears less than an em, a full quad line is used;
otherwise a full quad line is used below the head.

146. If center heads appear in figure columns, a quad line is placed
above but no space below.

147. Where the logical construction of a table requires, it is per-

missible to insert page-width lines between cross rules within the

table to indicate class groups to which the data refer. The box head
is not repeated.

Ciphers

148. Where the first number in a column or under a cross rule is

wholly a decimal, a cipher is added at the left of its decimal point.

149. Copy is followed in the use of the word none or a cipher to

indicate none in figiu-e columns. If neither one appears in the copy,
leaders are inserted. In columns of figures under the heading £. s. d.,

if a whole number of pounds is given, one cipher is supplied under s.

and one under d.; if only shillings are given, one cipher is supplied
under d. The use of ciphers on the right under the heading Ft. in.

and after a decimal point depeads upon the nature of the work, but
they will be used unless otherwise requested. In a column containing
sums of money the period and ciphers are omitted if the column
consists entirely of even dollars.

Continued heads

150. In continued heads an em dash is used between the head and
the word Continued. The abbreviations Contd. or Con. are used only
to avoid an overrun. If the head is in small caps the term continued,

contd., or con. is not capitalized. The term is set in roman.
151. Continued heads over tables are to be condensed into one

fine if possible. If heads to tables or box heads have a reference and
footnote, the reference is not repeated in the continued head. Notes
above tables (see rule 197) are not generally repeated with continued
heads unless necessary to make the table clear.

27672°—33 -Q
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Dashes or rules

152. Rules may be used in place of dashes in a crowded table.

153. Dashes or rules are not carried in reading or date columns.
154. Parallel dashes are used to cut off figures from other figures

below that are added or subtracted; also above a grand total.

Date columns

155. Date columns with month and day are cast 4K ems for out-
side columns and 5 ems for inside columns; with month, day, and year,

7 ems and 7}^ ems. The figures are alined on the right, and any extra

space is inserted between the month and day. An en comma is used
between the day and the year.

156. In a date column of 4^ ems that is the first column of a table

the month is cleared instead of being repeated or indicated by Do.
157. A date column is not considered a reading column, and no

period is used after the date if the column is the last one of the table.

158. Footnote references in date columns are placed at the right.

If the date column is the last column, the references are placed at

the left.

159. If the year is centered in columns consisting entirely of dates
or months, a full quad line is inserted above but no space below.

160. In columns consisting entirely of single and double years, the
jfigures are centered in the columns without leaders.

1898
1899-1900
1901-2

Ditto

161. The abbreviation do. is used in reading and date columns
only, lower-cased if preceded by leaders, otherwise capitalized; but
all do.^s should be uniform as to capitalization in any one column.
(See rule 156.)

162. Do. is not used in the first line under a center head in the
column in which the center head occurs, under a line of leaders, or in

a reading column containing only short words such as Yes and No;
it may be used, however, under a blank space.

163. Do. does not apply to a reference mark on the preceding item.

The reference mark, if needed, is added to the do.

164. Do. under a braced group relates only to the last item of the
group.

165. Leaders are not used before Do. in the first column nor before
or after Do. in the last column.

166. In a first column 6 ems or less in width IK ems of quads are

used before Do.; in all other columns 6 ems or less in width Iji ems
of leaders are used.

167. In a first or last column more than 6 ems in width 2 ems of

quads are used before Do.; in all other columns more than 6 ems in

width 2K ems of leaders are used. If the preceding line is indented,
the indention of the Do. is increased accordingly.

168. In a stub do., followed by 2 ems of leaders, is used under a
unit of quantity if the unit is spelled ; if the unit is abbreviated, the
abbreviation is repeated. (See rule 209.)

169. In fol.-lit. matter inverted commas may be used instead of do.
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Dollar mark

170. The dollar mark is placed close to the figure; it is used only
at the head of the table and under cross rules. In columns contain-

ing mixed amounts (as money, tons, gallons) the dollar mark,
pound mark, peso mark; or other symbol, as required, is repeated
before each sum of money; but if several sums of money are grouped
together and added to make a total, the symbol is placed at the top
of the group only.

171. In a single money column containing double rows of figures

dollar marks are required in both rows, but only on the first line.

$10-$12; $10 to $12
Double-up tables

172. If the matter under a center head, flush head, or subhead
breaks and is carried over to the second part of a double-up table a
continued head is inserted at the top of the second part. (See

rules 150, 151.)

173. An en-quad bear-off is used on each side of the parallel rule

separating the two parts of a double-up table. This applies also to

leaders and dashes in the last column of the first part, but not to

rules in box heads.

Figure columns

174. Figures aline on the right. In a crowded table the en-quad
bear-off may be omitted from the figure columns, but if only a few fig-

ures will touch the rule on the left it is preferable to retain the bear-off

on the right. The whole table, including all parts of a divided table,

must be treated alike.

175. In double rows of fi.gures in a single column, connected by a
dash, a plus or minus sign, or the word to or a similar connecting word,
the dashes, signs, or words are usually alined.

176. Plus or minus signs at the left of figures are placed close to the

figures, regardless of alinement.
177. Words and roman numerals in figure columns are alined on the

right with the figures; letters and symbols are centered in the columns.
178. Figures expressing mixed units of quantity (feet, dollars, etc.)

are alined on the right.

179. Decimal points are ahned except in columns containing num-
bers that refer to mixed units (such as pounds, dollars, and percentage)
and have irregular decimals. Copy editors should indicate at the top
of each column the clear necessary for decimals; in a continued or
double-up table the maker-up should transpose the space so that all

columns will have an en bear-off only.

Footnotes and references (see also Headnotes)

180. Figures are used for footnote references, but if figures might
lead to ambiguity (for example, in connection with a chemical for-

mula), letters, asterisks, daggers, etc., may be used instead.
181. If a reference is repeated on another page it may carry the

original footnote; but, to prevent repetition, especially of a long note,
it may carry instead, as a cross reference, the words ''See foot-

note 1 [or 2, 3, etc.], p. —
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182. References to footnotes are numbered consecutively across the
page from left to right and across both pages in a parallel table. Foot-
notes to a parallel table begin on the even page, unless there are no
references on that page.

183. Footnote references are placed at the right in reading columns
and date columns and at the left in figure columns and are borne off.

If a date column is the last column, however, the references are placed
at the left.

184. In a figure column or date column a reference letter standing
alone in parentheses is centered ; in a reading column it is set at the
left and is followed by leaders, as if it were a word.

185. The footnotes are placed immediately beneath the table. If

the table runs over more than one page, the appropriate footnotes go
with each page.

186. If the footnotes to both table and text fall together at the bot-
tom of a page, the footnotes to the table are placed above the footnotes
to the text, the two groups separated by a 60-point rule flush on left.

187. Footnotes are set as paragraphs, but two or more short foot-

notes may be combined by the maker-up in one line, with the blank
spaces equalized, provided the spaces are not less than 2 ems. In a
series of short footnotes the reference numbers are alined on the right.

188. Footnotes in measure wider than document may be doubled

189. The footnotes and notes referring to a table are set solid if the
table is solid and leaded if the table is leaded.

190. Footnotes and notes referring to tables are usually set in type
2 points smaller than the table but not smaller than 6-point.

191. The same abbreviations are used in the footnotes as in the
table.

192. In footnotes numbers are expressed in figures, even at the
beginning of a note or sentence.

193. If a footnote consists entirely or partly of a table, the footnote
table is set the full width of text. It should always be preceded by
introductory matter carrying the reference number; if necessary
copy editor should add an introductory line, such as ^'^ See the follow-

ing table:"
194. An explanatory paragraph without specific reference but

belonging to the table rather than to the text follows the footnotes,

if any, and is separated from them or from the table by two leads.

Fractions

195. Em fractions are set flush to the rule on the right; en fractions

bear off as usual. Whole numbers clear the fractions throughout the
columns except in columns containing numbers that refer to mixed
units (such as pounds, dollars, and percentage). Copy editors

should indicate at the top of each column the clear necessary for frac-

tions ; in a continued or double-up table the maker-up should transpose
the space so that all columns will have an en bear-off only. (See

rule 179.)

196. Fractions standing alone are expressed in figures, even at the

beginning of a line.
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Headnotes

197. Headnotes above tables are enclosed in brackets and set in

type 2 points smaller than the table but not smaller than 6-point.

(See rule 151.)

Leaders

198. Leaders run across the entire table except that they are

omitted from a last reading column or a first or last date column.
Leaders may be omitted in any line from a reading column followed
only by other reading columns which in that particular line are blank.

199. Figures used to form a stub may be followed by leaders if so

indicated on the copy.
200. If there is only one reading column in a table, the leaders run

from the bottom fine of an overrun; if there is more than one reading
column, they run from the top fine, and the overrun ends with a
period. (A date column is not regarded as a reading column.)

201. In tables where the Unes are numbered on the outside of each
page the leaders run from the top Une.

Letter-spacing of words

202. Words in a hne are letter-spaced if more than IK ems would
otherwise be required between words. All of a short word is letter-

spaced rather than only part of a long one.

Overruns

203. Overruns are set with hanging indention. The indention is

1 em more than the indention of the item or, to prevent conflict, 1 em
more than the indention of a foUomng subordinate item.

Reading columns

204. The indention in reading columns is in addition to the en
quad used for bear-off.

205. If the last word in a leader line runs close to the rule, an en
leader is inserted if space permits; if not, a thin space.

206. Numerical terms are expressed in figures, even at the beginning
of a sentence : 241 days from Dec. 1 ; trains 3 times a day.

Tables in rules

207. All figures bear off an em quad where an em quad can be used
on each side of the figures; otherwise they bear off an en quad, except
that the first and last colunms (including leaders) bear off an em
quad from the outside rules.

Total lines

208. The usual indention of the word Total is 3 ems, but this inden-
tion should be increased as necessary to avoid alinement with preced-
ing item.

Units of quantity

209. Units of quantity in stub columns are placed on the right,

1-em leader from the rule. If the subject does not make a full line

but is too long to permit the insertion of the unit of quantity, the hne
is quadded out and the unit of quantity is placed on the next line at

the right, but not preceded by leaders.
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210. Over figure columns, units of quantity and the abbreviations

a.m. and p.m., if not included in the box heads, are set in 6-point

italic and are placed immediately above the figures, without periods

other than an abbreviating period. If units change in a column the

new units are set in italic, with full quad line above and no space
below.

211. Units of quantity over figure columns are used only at the
beginning of a table or at the head of a continued page or continued
column in a double-up table.

Table showing style in regard to the use of units of quantity in stub and figure col-

umnSy dashes, reference figures for footnotes, words in figure columns, plus and
minus marks, use of braces, miscellaneous figures, usual form of italic and box
heads, etc.

Article Date

Year

1901 1902 1903

FARM PRODUCTS

Animal matter

Hides and skins, other
than furs poiinds-.

Wool:
Washed do

Do do-.--

Vegetable matter

Cocoa and chocolate
pounds,-

CofEee... . . do..

June 161

}May 16

..-do-—
Feb. 20

Mar. 17

Apr. 10

Apr. 15

May 12

Value
2 $5, 729, 927

r 18, 423

\ 11,521

Quantity
5, 881, 168

146, 000
152, 429

Value
2 $942, 246

1
622-49,233

Quantity

5, 364, 426
Value

2$964,424.00

r 27,643.50

I 22,368.25

254, 452

4, 279, 779

42, 648, 335

26, 084

63, 094

70, 124

2. 452, 452

4, 263, 943

98, 250
16, 789

152, 429

84, 026

+2 24, 942
-64, 243

+272, 894
48, 716

-308, 736

+5, 158

2, 432, 264 2 476,242.00

Fibers, vegetable:
In raw state:

Cotton 3 bales--
Do do---.
Do.3 do----

Istle or tampico
fiber...pounds-

-

Total

None
10, 709
None

(0

40, 278. 50

53, 315, 784 3, 575, 973 1, 059, 864. 00

1 Approximate. 2 Amount estimated. 3 other than in raw state. *Not stated.



LEADER WORK
(See also Tabular Work; Abbreviations)

Leader work is a simple form of tabular work without box heads or
vertical rules. In general, leader work is governed by the same rules

of style as tabular work. Any necessary deviations from that style

are indicated below.

Page

Columns (rules 212, 213) 87
Continued heads (rule 214) 87
Ditto (rule 215) 87
DoUar mark (rule 216) 87
Flush heads and subheads (rule 217) 87
Footnotes (rule 218) 87
Units of quantity (rule 219) 88
Miscellaneous examples (rule 220) 88

RULES
Columns

212. A figure column is an en quad wider than the longest line of

figiu-es but not less than 2 ems.
213. If the last column is a reading column, leaders are run within an

en quad of the first word. If the first column overruns it is indented 1

em from the first word of the last column.

Continued heads

214. If leader work continues on a following page, the center and
flush heads are also continued.

Ditto

215. The abbreviation do. is capitahzed if not preceded by leaders.

Dollar mark

216. The dollar mark is used at the beginning of each statement, on
the first line of double-up matter, at the head of a continued state-

ment, and on the first line of each cut-in group.

Flush heads and subheads

217. Flush heads and subheads clear the figure columns.

Footnotes

218. Footnotes are placed at the bottom of the page with the foot-

notes to text, being numbered consecutively with references in text.

If the leader work runs over from one page to another, the appropri-
ate footnotes are carried on each page, being repeated if necessary.

87
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Units of quantity

219. A unit of quantity centered over a colunui of figures is capital-

ized and set in italic in type 2 points smaller than the figures, but not
smaller than 6-point. The examples immediately below show the
style to be observed where there is a short side head at the left (one

lead under unit of quantity).

Pennsylvania R.R.: Tons

Freight carried Jan. 1, 1921 21, 000
Baltimore & Ohio R.R.:

Freight carried:

May 150,000
June 152,000

If there is no side head: Tons

Freight carried by the Pennsylvania R.R. and the Baltimore
& Ohio R.R. in May 371, 500

Miscellaneous examples

220. The foUowing are typical examples of leader work:

Half measure doubled up (units of quantity are alined across the page)

:

Seedlings: Inches

Black locust 27
Honey locust 16
Green ash 7
Box elder 24

Seedlings—Continued. Inches

Osage orange 20
Catalpa 16
Black walnut 10
Chestnut 12

Mixed units of quantity and amounts and words:

Capital invested $8, 000
Value of implements and stock $3, 000
Land under cultivation acres__ 128.6
Orchard do 21. 4
Forest land square miles. _ 50
Livestock:

Horses:
Number 8
Value $1, 500

Cows:
Number 18
Weekly production of butter per cow__ .pounds.- 7^2

Hogs:
Number 46
Loss from cholera None

Abbreviated unit of quantity repeated:

Length of skull, premaxillaries to condyles, Menodus trigo-

nocerus mm__ 2, 120
Height at shoulder (top of third dorsal), Brontops robus-

tus mm.. 2, 311
Width of atlas, Diploclonus tyleri mm__ 320



DATE LINES, ADDRESSES, AND SIGNATURES

The general principle involved in the typography of date lines,

addresses, and signatures is that they should be so set as to stand
out clearly from the body of the letter or paper which they accom-
pany. This is accomphshed by using caps and small caps and italic,

as set forth in the rules below. Other typographic details covered
by these rules are designed to insure uniformity and good appearance.
Certain general instructions (rules 221 to 224) apply alike to date
hnes, addresses, and signatures.

Page

General instructions (rules 221-224) 89
Date Hnes (rules 225-227) 89
Addresses (rules 228-231) 90

Miscellaneous examples 91
Signatures (rules 232-236) 91

Miscellaneous examples 92

RULES
General instructions

221. Principal words in date lines, addresses, and titles accompany-
ing signatures are capitalized.

222. Titles and Esq., Jr., and Sr., with names, are generally set in

caps and lower-case if the name is in caps and lower-case or caps
and smaU caps; if the name is in all caps they are set in caps and
small caps, if small caps are available—otherwise in lower-case.

223. Lines set in boldface, all caps, small caps, or caps and small
caps are spaced with en quads.

^

224. Lead is omitted if space is clear between date line and address,

signature and text, or signature and address.

Date lines

225. Date lines at the beginning of a letter or paper are set at the
right side of the page, the originating office in caps and small caps, the
place name and date in italic; if the originating office is not given, the
place name is set in caps and small caps and the date in italic; if only
the date is given, it is set in caps and smaU caps. Such date lines are

indented from the right 1 em for a single fine, 3 ems and 1 em succes-

sively for two fines, or 5 ems, 3 ems, and 1 em successively for three
lines.

The White House, July 30, 1921. U
The White House,

Washington, D.C., January 1, 1921. U
Treasury Department,

Office of the Treasurer of the United States,
Washington, D.C., May 4, 192l.U

Treasury Department, July 30, 192l.U

89



90 DATE LINES, ADDRESSES, AND SIGNATURES [Rules 226-228

Department of Commerce,
July 30, 1921. U

Office of John Smith & Co.,
26 Bill Street, New York, N.Y., June 6, 192l.U

Washington, May 20, 1921—10 a.m.

Thursday, May 5, 1921—2 p.m.

Washington, November 29, 1921.
[Received December 6, 1921.]

On Board the U.S.S. ''Connecticut",
September 21, 192l.U

Office of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia,
Washington, November 6, 1921.13

House of Representatives,
Committee on the Merchant Marine, Radio, and Fisheries,

Thursday, October 27, 192l.U
But, congressional hearings:

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1932

House of Representatives,
Committee on the Merchant Marine, Radio, and Fisheries,

Washington, D.Cn
United States Senate, n

Subcommittee of the Committee on Manufactures,
Washington, D.CU

Congress of the United States,
Joint Commission of Agricultural Inquiry,

Washington, D.C.D

226. Date lines at the end of a letter or paper are set at the left side

of the page, indented 1 em. If above the signature they are set in

roman caps and lower-case; if below, in caps and small caps for the
place and italic for the date.

Above signature:

Steubenville, Ohio, July 30, 1921.

July 28, 1921.

Below signature:

Steubenville, Ohio, July 28, 1921.

July 30, 1921.

227. Date lines on newspaper extracts are set at the beginning of

the paragraph, the place name in caps and small caps and the date
in roman caps and lower-case.

New York, N.Y., August 21, 1921.—A dispatch received here from * * *

Addresses

228. Addresses are set at the left side of the page, either at the begin-
ning or at the end of a letter or paper as indicated on the copy. If

the address is at the beginning, the first line is set flush ; if at the end,
it is indented 1 em.

To the American Diplomatic and Consular Officers.

Gentlemen: You are hereby * * *

To Smith & Jones and
Brown & Green, Esqs.,

Attorneys for Claimant.
(Attention of Mr. Green.)
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(a) If an address line is longer than a name line, the address line is

indented 2 ems under the name line; if both lines are about the same
length or the address is the shorter, the address line is placed so that

its center will be at the end of the name line.

229. The name or title forming the first line of the address is set in

caps and small caps; the matter following is set in italic. The words
United States Army or United States Navy immediately following a
name are set in roman caps and lower-case, in the same line as the

name.

Maj. Gen. Lytle Brown, United States Army,
Chief of Engineers.

The Chief op Engineers, United States Army.

Maj. Gen. Lttle Brown,
n Chief of Engineers, United States Army, Washington, B.C.

Hon. South Trimble,
nClerk of the House of Representatives.

230. General addresses (not to a particular person) are set in italic,

flush, with overruns indented 2 ems.

To Collectors of Customs and Internal Revenue:
To the Congress of the United States:

To the Senate:
To the Senate and House of Representatives:

To whom it may concern:

Examples illustrating other types of addresses:

The Chief of Engineers
(Through the Division Engineer)

.

My Dear Sir: I have the honor, etc.

Mr. Reed:

State of New York,
County of New York, ss:

Dear Mr. Clerk: I have the honor, etc.

Lt. (Jr. Gr.) John Smith,
Navy Department:

The care shown by you, etc.

231. An extra lead is used below an address at the beginning of a

letter or paper.

Signatures

232. Signatures are set at the right side of the page. They are

indented 1 em for a single line, 3 ems and 1 em successively for two
lines, and 5 ems, 3 ems, and 1 em successively for three lines.

233. The name or names are set in caps and small caps, the title in

italic.

234. If name and title make more than half a line, they are set as

two lines.

235. Two or more independent signatures are alined on the left, and
the longest name is indented 1 em on the right if no title follows.

236. The punctuation of closing phrases is governed by the sense.

A detached complimentary close is made a new paragraph.
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Examples of various kinds of signatures:

United States Improvement Co.,n
By John Smith, Secretary.

John L. Penn, Solicitor,

By Frederick Van Dyne,
Assistant Solicitor.

John Smith
(For the Governor of Pennsylvania) .

North American Ice Co.,
G. Y. Atlee, Secretary.

John W. Smith
(And 25 others).

John (his thumb mark) Smith.

Philip P. Campbell,
John L. Cable,

Managers on the part of the House.
[Lead]

Wesley L. Jones,
Knute Nelson,

Managers on the part of the Senate.

I am, very respectfully, yours.
(Signed) DFred C. Kleinschmidt,

Assistant Clerk, Court of Claims.

I have the honor to be,

nVery respectfully, your obedient servant,
John R. King, Secretary.

Hoping to hear from you soon, I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Henry L. Jones.

[seal] Richard Roe,
Notary Public.

J. M. Wilber. [sealJD
Bartlet, Robins & Co. [seal]

In presence of

—

DA. B. Brown.
DJohn Doe.

Attest

:

By the governor:

Approved.

By the President:
Charles Evans Hughes,

Secretary of State.

On behalf of the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce:
Geo. W. Philips.

Richard Roe, Notary Public.

Nathaniel Cox, Secretary of State.

John Smith, Governor.

Respectfully submitted.

Yours truly,

Very respectfully,

I am yours truly,

''Very respectfully,

Saml. Campbell.
H. H. Strohmeyer & Co.

L. A. Wright,
United States Indian Agent.

James Staley, Jr.,

Superintendent.

A. F. Caldwell,
United States Indian Agent.

M. T. Jenkinson.
Albert Ward."
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From 8 to 20 names, inclusive, without titles following, are set in half measure,
in caps and small caps, each name on a separate line, the longest line 1 em from
right; if more than 20, or if 8 or more with titles following, they are set in full

measure, caps and lower-case, run in, indented 5 and 7 ems, as follows:

n Brown, Shipley & Co.; Denniston, Cross & Co.; Fruhling & Groschen,
attorneys; C. J. Hambro & Sons; Hardy, Nathan & Co.; Heilbut,

nSymons & Co.; Harrison Bros. & Co., by George Harrison;
DHoare, Miller & Co.

A long title of three or more lines following a signature is indented as follows:

[seal] (Signed) Thomas E. Rhodes,
n Special Assistant to the Attorney General, Attorney for Hoioard Sutherland,

Alien Property Custodian, and H. T. Tate, Acting Treasurer of the

United States.





ITALIC

(See also Court Style; Symbols)

Italic letters stand out prominently in a page of roman type and
therefore are commonly used for words and phrases which for any
purpose are to be differentiated from other text. However, as an
undue amount of italic actually defeats its purpose, its use in general
work is restricted as indicated in the following rules.

Page

Emphasis, foreign words, titles of publications (rule 237) 95
Names of vessels and aircraft (rule 238) 95
Names of legal cases (rule 239) 95
Scientific names (rule 240) 95
Words and letters (rules 241-243) 96

RULES

Emphasis, foreign words, titles of publications

237. Italic is not used for mere emphasis, foreign words, or the
titles of pubHcations unless it is specially requested and the copy is

edited therefor.

Names of vessels and aircraft

238. The names of vessels and aircraft are italicized unless other-

wise provided.
the Friendship the U-7
the Spirit of St. Louis the Do-X

(a) Such names are quoted in matter printed in other than lower-
case roman.

Sinking of the " Lusitania"
Sinking of the "Lusitania"
Sinking of the "Lusitania"

Names of legal cases

239. The names of legal cases are italicized, except the v. or vs.

De Jager, appellant, v. Attorney General of Natal, respondent
Smith vs. Brown et al.

but Smith v. Brown et al. (heading)
SMITH vs. BROWIN ET AL. (heading)

Scientific names

240. The scientific names of genera, subgenera, species, and sub-
species (varieties) are italicized; the names of groups of higher rank
than genera (phyla, classes, orders, families, tribes, etc.) are printed
in roman.

Tsuga canadensis
Cypripedium parviflorum var. pubescens
the genera Quercus and Liriodendron
the family Leguminosae

95



96 ITALIC [Rules 241-243

Words and letters

241. The words Be it resolved, Resolved, Resolved Jurther ,
Provided,

Provided Jurther, and Ordered, in bills, acts, resolutions, etc., are

italicized; also the words To be continued (at the end of an article)

and See and See also (in indexes only).

Be it resolved, That (resolution)

[To he continued] (centered; no period)
[Continued from p. 3] (centered; no period)
See also Mechanical data (index entry)

242. All letters (caps, small caps, lower-case, superiors, and inferiors)

used as symbols are italicized, except chemical symbols and certain

other standardized symbols. (See Symbols.)

i)-^-0.025y„,2.7=^042^^2.7
Cr— 1

5Cu2S.2(Cu,Fe,Zn)S.2Sb2S3

243. Parentheses and brackets which are adjoined to italicized

words are set in roman type instead of italic; other pimctuation
marks match the type of the character to which they are adjoined.



FOL., FOL. LIT., ETC.

In some classes of printing—for example, legal and historic docu-
ments—literal faithfulness to the original text is essential. The
responsibihty for faithfulness to original text must rest with the
author, editor, or originating office. The extent to which it is desired
that copy be followed should always be specifically indicated. (See

first paragraph on p. 1.)

Copv marked "fol." (rule 244)
Copy marked "fol. lit. " (rule 245) _

Copy marked ''reprint" (rule 246)

_

Copy marked "bill style" (rule 247)
Unprepared copy (rule 248)

Page

97
97
97
97
97

RULES
Copy marked "fol.**

244. Copy marked "fol." is to be followed with respect to verbal
expression, spelling, abbreviations, signs, symbols, figures, and italic,

but not necessarily with respect to capitalization, punctuation, or
compounding. Any spelling in ''fol." matter is permissible that has
the sanction of a dictionary.

Copy marked "fol. lit."

245. Copy marked "fol. lit." is to be followed in all respects, includ-

ing capitaHzation, pimctuation, compoimding, and even manifest
errors, but not necessarily size and style of type.

Copy marked "reprint"

246. Copy marked ''reprint" is to be followed in all respects,

including size and style of type, if practicable.

Copy marked "bill style"

247. Copy marked "bill style" is to follow the style of the Govern-
ment Printing Office Bill Style Manual.
The Bill Style Manual conforms to this Style Manual in many

particulars, such as the use of figures in dates; sums of money; per-

centages; the numbers of articles, chapters, lines, pages, paragraphs,
parts, sections (including land descriptions), and volumes; the clas-

sification of vessels (A-1); and all other instances where numbered
is used or impHed. Otherwise, everything is spelled out except Mr.
and Mrs.

Unprepared copy

248. Copy that bears no preparation will be printed in conformity
with this Style Manual.

27672°—33 7 97





COURT WORK
(See also Fol., Fol. Lit., etc.; Italic)

The style for court work differs from ordinary style as set forth

in the following rules. For matters not provided for herein, the style

prescribed in the preceding sections will be followed.

Page

Supreme Court records (rules 249-264) 99
Court briefs, Court of Claims opinions, exhibits, and decisions (rules 265-

281) 100
Reports of Interstate Commerce Commission (rule 282) 101

RULES
Supreme Court records

249. Paragraphs are made of answers in Q. and A. matter.
250. The folio number is flush, in the same line as the first word of

the folio; and in a cut-in 3 ems square (unless there is white space
above or below) . Indentions of paragraphs, etc. , are in addition to the
3-em cut-in. In hanging indentions of headings the extra indention
is carried to the end of the heading.

251. A cut-in folio is not used opposite a paragraph reading
Indorsement on cover."
252. Copy is followed literally, except as to capitalization, punctu-

ation, and italic (which stands for errors only).

253. In typewritten records manifest errors of the typewriter are
corrected (for example, if one letter has been struck over another
or if a space appears where a letter was obviously intended to be);

but if a word is used in the wrong place (for example, in for on; boot

for boat; etc.), it is not changed or set in italic.

254. Words having the sanction of any dictionary are permissible,

and the spelhng is not changed.
255. Italic letters are used to indicate errors in spelling (for example,

curely for surely), except in the names of persons and firms, in geo-
graphic names, and in foreign words that are not law terms; roman
letters are used to indicate errors in words set in italic. Errors in

syntax are not corrected.

256. Doublets are indicated by italicizing the repeated words or
lines.

257. The names of vessels are set in roman, quoted.
258. The titles of cases are set in roman, including the abbreviation

of versus.

259. An apostrophe is used to indicate the omission of one or more
letters in a word; but in well-established abbreviations the period is

used instead of an apostrophe.
260. A 3-em quad is used to indicate the omission of one or more

words.

99



100 COUBT WORK [Rules 261-275

261. The word The is capitalized in names of legal cases as follows:

the said The B. & O. R.R. Co.
The Sun v. The Globe
The City of Washington v. The B. & O. R.R. Co.
the defendant The Davies County Bank

262. Printing Office editorial marks must be erased before the copy
is returned to the originating office. Copy editors should make only
necessary marks thereon and those lightly, with a soft pencil. Cut-in
folios should not be indicated on copy, and jacket numbers should not
be carried on each folio; instead, all instructions are put on the
editor's instruction sheet. The folio numbers on copy are picked
up. Any matter preceding or following an original folio is marked, in

pencil, with the jacket number followed by lower-case letters (for

example: J 12345a; J 12345b; etc., to the end).

263. Editors must indicate on the instruction sheet such informa-
tion as 11-point type, cut-in folios, etc.

264. The following names and abbreviations are used by Supreme
Court reporters in citations of United States Supreme Court Reports
(see also Capitalization)

:

Cranch (abbreviated Cr.) Peters (abbreviated Pet.)
Dallas (abbreviated Dall. or United States Reports (abbre-

Dal.) viated U.S.)
Howard (abbreviated How.) Wheaton (abbreviated Wheat.)

Court briefs, Court of Claims opinions, exhibits, and decisions

265. In general, copy is followed as to abbreviations, figures, and
other important matters of style, but the following directions and
examples must be observed.

266. Single punctuation is used in citations wherever possible.

267. The Style Manual is followed in testimony in Court of Claims
transcripts of evidence.

268. The spelling of Indian names is followed in the use of the
hyphen and a space.

269. Superior letters are not used in abbreviations unless so indi-

cated by the copy editor.

270. Copy is followed as to the use of the singular or plural posses-

sive referring to the United States as claimant or claimants, de-

fendant or defendants, etc. However, if conflicting forms are used in

copy, they are made uniform, either singular or plural.

claimant's brief or claimants' brief

appellee's exhibits or appellees' exhibits

271. The words Question and Answer are spelled out and are to be-
gin new paragraphs.

272. If questions are numbered, the number precedes the question.

30. Question.

273. In the titles of cases the first word and all principal words
are capitalized, but not such terms as defendants and appellees.

274. In the titles of cases copy is followed as to the use of figures

and abbreviations.
275. The following examples indicate the capitalization, italic,

small caps, abbreviations, etc., generally used.

The Legal Tender cases.

In Clarke's case the court says.
In the case of Clarke.
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In Ex parte 74 the court said.

In the Fifteen Percent Rate Increase case the court decided.
In the case of Jones against Robinson. (A general or casual reference to a case.)

In Jones v. Robinson (122 U.S. 329). (A specific citation of a case.)

{Ex parte Robinson, 19 Wall. 304).
{Ex parte 74, 58 I.C.C. 220).
Bowman Act (22 Stat.L., ch. 4, § [or sec] 4, p. 50).

Act 5th August 1882 (Supp. Rev. Stat. 284; Stat.L. 28; R.S. 15).

Clarke's case (14 Howe, 14).

Wallace, J., delivered the opinion.
(31 Stat. 154).
Follow Rev. Stat., Stats., Stat.L., Stats. L., or R.S., as written.
In Roe V. Doe the court ruled.
United States v. 12 Diamond Rings.
The United States v. Forty Hogsheads of Tobacco.

(a) The following forms show punctuation and spacing required:

X Q.
Ques. 1.

Add, direct.

R. D. Q.
Re D. Q.
R. X Q.

Re X Q. 1.

R. X Int. 1.

24. X Int.

X Int. 1.

X 20.

24. X:
24. Q.
24. Question.
X Q. 1.

24. Int.

5 Re X Q.
24th. Cross-ques.
46th. Cross-int.
46. Cross-int.
46. Cross-ques.
46. C. Int.

46th. C. Int.

Answer to cross-int.

276. In text, a parenthetical citation at the end of a sentence is

included within the sentence unless it forms a sentence in itself or

unless copy is specifically marked otherwise.

This statement is made by the defendant. (See exhibit 1.)

This statement is made in the claimant's brief (p. 65).

This statement is made by the defendant (exhibit 1), but its accuracy is

open to doubt (see exhibit 29).

277. In citations of single lines, the period is inserted at the end
of each line.

278. If citations are run in, semicolons are used.

The following differences in capitalization should be noted:

The said paper was marked ''Defendant's Exhibit No. 4" (exact title).

The defendant's exhibit no. 4 was thereupon placed on file.

279.

280. Footnotes to briefs set in 12-point are set in 10-point.

281 . The following capitaUzation is followed in all court work

:

Circuit Court
Circuit Court for the Southern

District

Circuit Court of the United
States for the Southern Dis-
trict of New York, etc.

County Court
Court of Appeals
Court of Appeals of the District

of Columbia, etc.

Court of Claims
Court of Commissioners of Ala-
bama Claims

Court of Private Land Claims
District Court
John Smith, United States mar-

shal for the Northern District
Southern District
Sixth Circuit
Superior Court
Supreme Bench
Supreme Court
Supreme Court of the District

of Columbia, etc.

Reports of Interstate Commerce Commission

282. Keports and orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission
are treated as court work. Copy is followed in the spelling of place
names, corporation and firm titles, and the punctuation of citations.
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SUPREME COURT HEADINGS

[Supreme Court—Transcript of Record]

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

October Term, 1921

No. 439

JAMES C. DAVIS, DIRECTOR GENERAL OF RAILROADS,
AND AGENT UNDER SECTION 206 OF TRANSPORTA-
TION ACT OF 1920, PETITIONER

vs.

MRS. MAUDE E. GREEN, ADMINISTRATRIX OF THE
ESTATE OF JESSE GREEN, DECEASED

ON PETITION FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE SUPREME
COURT OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

INDEX
[Set index in 8-point leaded]

[For briefs (caption)]

October Term, 1921

No. 677

The Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Rail-

road Company, plaintiff in error

V.

The United States

IN ERROR TO THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

BRIEF FOR DEFENDANT^

J Sometimes this is a case-2 line.
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COURT OF CLAIMS HEADINGS

fFor records]

Court of Claims of the United States

Congressional, No. 13331

GEORGE F. SCHILD v. THE UNITED STATES

EVIDENCE FOR DEFENDANT

INDEX

[Set index in 8-point leaded!

[For briefs (caption)]

No. H-71

Ponce & Guayama Railroad Company, a Corpo-

ration

V.

The United States of America

DEFENDANT'S OBJECTIONS TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST
FOR FINDINGS OF FACT; DEFENDANT'S REQUEST FOR
FINDINGS OF FACT; DEFENDANT'S BRIEF

STATEMENT





MISCELLANEOUS RULES

The rules in this section cover miscellaneous features of style that

do not properly fall under any of the preceding subjects.

Page

Center and side heads (rules 283-288) 105
Citations (rule 289) 105
Division of words (rules 290-296) 106
"Et cetera", ''etc.", ''and so forth" (rule 297) 106
Footnotes (see Reference marks and footnotes) 106
Indentions (rules 298-301) 106
Indexes and tables of contents (rules 302-307) 106
Leads and slugs (see Spacing) 107
Legends beneath illustrations (rules 308-311) 107
Letters illustrating shapes and forms (rule 312) 107
Numbered paragraphs or items (rule 313) 107
Reference marks and footnotes (rules 314-319) 107
Sidenotes and cut-in notes (rules 320, 321) 108
Spacing (rules 322-325) - 108

RULES
Center and side heads

283. The responsibility for uniformity in type used for heads of

coordinate rank rests with copy editors.

284. Unless otherwise marked, center heads are set in capitals and
side heads are set in lower-case (only first word and proper names
capitahzed).

285. Periods are omitted after center heads, running heads, and
flush and cut-in side heads; a period and dash are used after a side
head run in with the text, except such terms as Article 1, Section 1.

286. Division of words should be avoided in center heads making
more than one line, and the first line should be centered, not made to

fill the measure by unduly wide spacing.

287. Center heads set in capitals are spaced with at least en quads
between words, and the space is widened proportionately for an
extended face or for letter-spaced words.

288. In heads set in capitals a small-cap c or ac, if available, is used
in such names as McLean or MacLeod; otherwise a lower-case c or ac.

In heads set in smaU caps an apostrophe is used instead of the c.

(See also Capitahzation, rules 5 and 5a.)

Citations (see also Reference marks and footnotes)

289. In text, a parenthetical citation at the end of a sentence is

included within the sentence unless it forms a sentence in itself or
unless copy is specifically marked otherwise.

105
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Division of words, etc. (see also Center and side heads)

290. The division of words at the ends of consecutive lines should
be avoided so far as possible without sacrificing good spacing.

291. Hyphened words are preferably divided at the compounding
hyphen.

292. A word should not be divided on a single letter; division on
two letters should be avoided if possible.

293. The last word on a page and the last word of the last full Jine

of a paragraph are preferably not divided.

294. Division of words should be minimized in leaded matter and
avoided so far as possible in double-leaded matter.

295. Such abbreviations as U.S.N., B.C., M.D., B.C., a.m., and
NWYi should not be divided at the end of a line.

296. Initials should not be divided at the end of a line, and, prefer-

ably, they are not separated from the surname; Esq., Sr., and Jr.

should not be separated from the names to which they belong.

**Et cetera "etc.", "and so forth"

297. In printing a speaker's language, the words and so forth or
et cetera are used—not the abbreviation etc. If a quoted extract is set

in type smaller than that of the preceding text and the speaker has
summed up the remainder of the quotation with the words and so

forth or et cetera, those words should be placed at the beginning of the
following paragraph.

Footnotes (see Reference marks and footnotes, p. 107)

Indentions

298. In document or narrower measure the paragraph indention
is 1 em.

299. Overruns in hanging indentions are 1 em more than the first

line, except that to avoid conflict with a following indention (for

example, of a subentry) the overrun indention is made 1 em more than
the following line. In a group where the first lines are numbered or
lettered the indention is 3 ems, or more if necessary to clear.

300. In matter wider than document measure the indention for

paragraphs is 2 ems instead of 1 em, and the indentions on date lines,

addresses, and signatures (see rules 225, 232) are increased by 1 em.
301. The indention of matter set in smaller type should be the

same, in points, as that of the main text if the indented lines are in

juxtaposition.

Indexes and tables of contents

302. Indexes and tables of contents are set in the same style as the
text.

303. In indexes set with leaders, if the page numbers will not all

go in the leader fine, the first number is set in that line and the other
numbers are overrun; but to save an overrun the page numbers may
be run back within an em leader of the entry, with an en quad between
the leader and the figures.

If page folios overrun 220, And this way when overrun
224, 227, 230, 240 folios make 2 or more lines. __ 220,

This way to save overruns. _ 220, 224, 224, 226, 230, 240, 245, 247, 250,
227, 230, 235, 238, 2i0, 247, 260 255, 258, 300.
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304. The overrun page numbers are indented 7 ems in full measure
and 3)2 ems in half measure, more than one line being used if necessary.
These indentions are increased if necessary to avoid conflict with
matter above or below.

305. In index entries the following forms are used:
Brown, A. H., Jr. {not Brown, Jr., A. H.)
Brown, A. H., & Sons {not Brown & Sons, A. H.)

306. In a table of contents, where such a word as chapter, plate,

or figure is followed by a number and period in the first line and
cleared in the following Unes, an en quad is used after the period in

the first Line, and the periods are ahned.
307. Subheads to tables of contents are centered on the fuU measure.

If such subheads extend to the figure column, the figure column and
an equal number of ems on the left are cleared.

Leads and slugs (see Spacing, p. 108)

Legends beneath illustrations

308. Legends of one or two fines are centered; legends of more than
two fines are set with hanging indention. If an iUustration is narrower
than fuU measure and text is to be run at the side of it the legend is

set the width of the filustration; if text is not to be run at the side of

the illustration the legend is set full measure regardless of the width
of the illustration, unless copy is otherwise marked.

309. Legends are leaded if the text is leaded and are set solid if

the text is solid.

310. Legend fines of illustrations which run the broad way should
be printed to read up ; that is, the even-page legend should be on the
binding (or inside) margin, and the odd-page legend on the outside
margin.

311. A period is used after legends and explanatory matter beneath
iUustrations.

Letters illustrating shapes and forms

312. Letters used to illustrate shapes and forms, as U-shape{d),

A-frame, T-rail, are set in gothic—case 380 for 10-point, case 379 for

8-point, and case 378 for 6-point—except that for I-beam cases 14, 13,

and 12, respectively, are used. A gothic capital is not used in X-ray
and U-boat, which have no reference to shape or form.

Numbered paragraphs or items

313. A period and en quad are used after a number or letter at the

beginning of a paragraph or item, but if parentheses are used the

period is omitted.

Reference marks and footnotes

314. For reference marks in text, superior figures are used, separated
from the words to which they apply by thin spaces, unless immedi-
ately preceded by a period or comma. Unless copy and proofs are

otherwise marked, the footnotes are numbered consecutively, from 1

to 99, but in a publication that is divided into chapters or articles

the reference numbers begin with 1 in each chapter or article. A
superior reference mark foUows all punctuation marks except a dash.
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315. Where reference figures might lead to ambiguity (for example,
in matter containing exponents) italic superior letters may be used.

316. Footnotes are set in the same measure as the text to which
they belong.

317. Footnotes are set as paragraphs and are separated from the
text by a 60-point rule, flush on the left, with 2 leads above and below
the rule. Two or more short footnotes coming together may be
combined by the maker-up in one hne, with the blank spaces equal-
ized, provided the spaces are not less than 2 ems.

318. Unless copy is otherwise marked, footnotes to 12-point text

are set in 8-point; footnotes to 10-point and 8-point text are set in

6-point. (See rule 280.)

319. Letters used for reference marks in explaining diagrams, etc.,

are set in itahc for either capitals or lower-case.

Sidenotes and cut-in notes

320. Sidenotes and cut-in notes are set as paragraphs unless other-

wise marked ; if so prepared they may be set with each hne flush on the
left and ragged on the right. The measure to be allowed for cut-in

notes is 12 ems of 6-point imless otherwise marked, and the note should
bear off from the text an em above and below and at least an em at

the side.

321 . The cut-in note should begin on the third line of the paragraph
of text unless the paragraph is too short.

Spacing

322. Spacing of text is governed by the leading, narrow spacing
being more desirable in solid matter than in leaded matter. Very
thin or very wide spacing in the first hne of a paragraph should be
avoided.

323. If the last line of a paragraph follows a widely spaced line it is

spaced with en quads instead of 3-em spaces.

324. Center heads are separated from the text by slugs, the space
below the head being at least 2 points less than the space above.

325. Unless otherwise marked, extracts or other matter set off from
the main text by smaller type or indention are separated from the

text by 3 leads in leaded matter and 2 leads in solid matter.



FOREIGN LANGUAGES
This manual relating to foreign languages is purposely condensed for ready

reference and is intended merely as a guide, not a textbook, for copy editors,

proofreaders, and printers. Only elementary rules and examples are given, and
no effort is made to deal exhaustively with any one subject. Minor exceptions
exist to some of the rules given, but a close adherence to the usage indicated will be
sufficient for most of the foreign-language work of this office.

In the Romance languages, especially, there are other good forms and styles

not shown in the following pages; for the sake of uniformity, a style that is admittedly
good is presented, and this wiU be adhered to except in "fol. lit." copy, which may
conform to other styles.

FRENCH
Accents, etc., used: a, a, 6, e, e, i, i, 6, u, t^, ii, 5

Twenty-five letters of the Latin alphabet are used, the w being added only for
foreign words.
Punctuation marks are the same as in English.
Clifton, Grimaux, and McLaughlin's Dictionary, ed. 1923; Petit Larousse, ed.

1930; and Delahaye's Dictionnaire de la prononciation moderne de la langue
frangaise, in the order named, are recognized as standards in the Government
Printing Office.

Em dashes serve to denote conversational matter and have a space before and
after— not closed up as in English.

Capitalization

Capitals are used the same as in English, except that proper adjectives, names of

seasons, months, days of the week, titles, and the personal pronoun je (I) are not
capitalized. In proper names of persons taken from the Italian the article is lower-
cased, as le Dante; otherwise use the form La Fayette. In names of places the
article will be lower-cased, as le Havre.

Use roman small caps for the centuries—example: xix« siecle.

Capitalize the following: Years of the Republican calendar {VAn IV), acts of

plays (VActe V), volumes of books (Tome IX), titles of rulers {Louis Z/F),andthe
numbered divisions of Paris {le XV^ arrondissement)

.

Capitalize the first word and all proper nouns in the title of a book. If the
title commences with Le, La, Les, Un, or Une, capitalize also the second word.
Examples: Origines du culte chretien; Les Origines du culte: La Reine Margot.
In vivid personifications the nouns personified are capitalized, as Ici habite la

Mort (Death abides here)

.

Historical events {la Revolution) also take the capital.

The equivalents of streets, etc., are lower-cased, as rue de la Nation, avenue de
I'OpSra.

Observe the forms used in the following terms: 1'Academie frangaise; la Ligion
d'honneur; Louis le Grand; son Eminence; VEglise when referring to the church as
an institution, and V^ltat when denoting the nation, as le Corps d'Mat, le Conseil
d'tltat.

Accents

The orthographic accents used (acute, grave, and circumflex) must not be
confused with the tonal accent that stresses certain syllables of words. In
French there is no mark to indicate stress on any particular syllable.

Capital letters will likewise be accented except where the protruding accent
is likely to interfere with alinement, as in solid matter. Small caps carry all

accents where indicated.

Hyphens
Geographic names containing the prepositions en, de, and sur will be hyphen-

ated, as SoAnt-Valery-en-Caux. Hyphens are also used in spelled numbers under
100 with few exceptions. See list on page 111.

Spacing
No space is used after the apostrophe following the contraction of a unisyllabic

word; as I'arbre, Vhomme, d'autrement.

109
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Division of words
Division is made on a vowel or diphthong before a consonant, as jeu-nesse.

The combinations bl, br, ch, cl, cr, dr, fl, fr, gl, gn, gr, gy, ph, pi, pr, th, tr, and
vr must not be separated, as in re-pu-bli-que, de-peu-ple-ment, ceU-hrer, de-cret,

au-tre-ment, ou-vrier, qua-drille, d4-pe-cher, ca-tho-li-que, te-le-gra-phi-que, Vau-ghan,
but where the g and n have separate sounds they are divided, as ag-nus, di-ag-
nos-ti-que.

Division between any other two consonants is proper, as en-suite, im-mense,
juil-let, ec-cle-sias-ti-que.

As a rule, two vowels will not be separated: mi-nuit; thed-tre.

It is allowable to divide a monosyllable ending in mute e, as mar-che; hom-me.
In dividing hyphenated phrases such as ira-t-il, and presente-t-on the t must

go over.
No division should be made on x or y, as in Alexan-dre, roya-Uste.

One-letter divisions, as in a-pres, are not permissible, nor should a word be
divided on one letter in combination with an elision, as Ve-cole, qu'a-vant, except
in narrow measure.
The ligature oe is inseparable.

Abbreviations

Article, titre, chapitre, scene, and figure are abbreviated only when they occur
in parentheses.
The following abbreviations are frequent, superior letters sometimes being used:

article, article,

avec, with,
chapitre, chapter,
compagnie, company,
c'est-a-dire, that is.

Comte, Count,
docteur, doctor,
etcetera, et cetera,
figure, figure,

francs, francs,

heure, hour,
premier (m.), first,

premiere (/.), first,

deuxieme, second,
in folio, folio.

Jesus-Christ, Jesus Christ.
Monsieur, Mr.
marchand, merchant,
maitre, a lawyer,
monseigneur, my lord,

mademoiselle. Miss.
Madame, Mrs.
maison, house.

art.

av.
ch.

cie

c.-a-d.

Cte
Dr
etc.

fig.

fr., f.

h.
ler

X^re

11% 2e

in-fo

J.-C.

M.
Md
Me
Mgr
Mile
Mme
Mn

It will be noticed that the period is not used where the last letter in the abbreviation
the complete word.

MS. (pi. MSS.) manuscrit, manuscript.
N.-D. Notre-Dame, Our Lady.
No numero, number.
N.-S. Notre-Seigneur, Our Lord.
R. S. V. P. Repondez s'il vous plait,

An answer is requested.
S. A. R. Son Altesse Royale, His Royal

Highness,
sc. scene, scene,
s.-ent. sous-entendu, understood.
S. Exc. Son Excellence, His Excel-

lency.

S. M. (pi. LL. MM.) Sa Majesty, His
(Her) Majesty.

Sa Saintete, His Holiness,
s'il vous plait, if you please,
tome, book,
titre, title,

volume, volume,
voy., v., voyes, voir, see.

we veuve, widow.

% pour-cent, percent.
& et, and.

the last letter of

s. s.

s. v. p.
t.

tit.

v., vol.

Abbreviations of metric

mm.
km.
hm.
dam.
m.
dm.
cm.
mq.
mm.
mmq.
mmc.

myriametre.
kilometre.
hectometre.
decametre.
metre.
decimetre.
centimetre.
metre carre.

millimetre.
millimetre carr6.

millimetre cube.

signs:

ha.
a.

ca.

das.

s., m^
ds.

t.

q.

kg.
hg-
dag.

hectare,
are.

centiare.

decastere.
stere.

decistere.

tonne.
quintal metrique.
kilogramme,
hectogramme,
decagramme.

g.

dg.

eg.

mg.
kl.

hi.

dal.

1.

dl.

cl.

ml.

gramme.
decigramme.
centigramme.
milligramme.
kilolitre.

hectolitre.

decalitre.

litre.

decilitre.

centilitre.

millilitre.

Figures

The period will be used as a decimal point, and the comma in long figures.

Numbers are usually spelled in text unless matter is of a statistical nature.

Age and clock time will be spelled, as huit ans (eight years); six heures (six

o'clock).
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Dates and figures are spelled in legal documents, as Van mil huit-cent-quatre

(the year one thousand eight hundred and four)

.

Cardinal numbers:

30 trente.

31 trente et un.
40 quarante.
41 quarante et un.
50 cinquante.
51 cinquante et un.
60 soixante.
61 soixante et un.
70 soixante-dix.

71 soixante et onze.
72 soixante-douze.
73 soixante-treize.

74 soixante-quatorze.
75 soixante-quinze.
76 soixante-seize.

77 soixante-dix-sept.
78 soixante-dix-huit.
79 soixante-dix-neuf.
80 quatre-vingts.
81 quatre-vingt-un.
82 quatre-vingt-deux.

83 quatre-vingt-trois.
84 quatre-vingt-quatre.
85 quatre-vingt-cinq.
86 quatre-vingt-six.
90 quatre-vingt-dix.
91 quatre-vingt-onze.
97 quatre-vingt-dix-

sept.

98 quatre-vingt-dix-
huit.

99 quatre-vingt-dix-
neuf.

100 cent.
101 cent-un.
200 deux cents.
202 deux-cent-deux.
300 trois cents.

1,000 mille (mil).

5,000 cinq mille.

1,000,000 million.

8,000,000 huit millions.

1 un, une.
2 deux.
3 trois.

4 quatre.
5 cinq.

6 six.

7 sept.

8 huit.

9 neuf.
10 dix.

11 onze.
12 douze.
13 treize.

14 quatorze.
15 quinze.
16 seize.

17 dix-sept.

18 dix-huit.

19 dix-neuf.

20 vingt.

21 vingt et un.
22 vingt-deux.

Ordinal numbers:

1 /premier (m.).

Ipremiere if.).

2^ /second.

tdeuxieme.
3d troisieme.

4th quatrieme.
5th cinquieme.
6th sixieme.

Fractions. The numerator is expressed by a cardinal, the denominator by an
ordinal as in English. 'H.alf=moitie (noun) and demi (adjective); %=un quarts

Yz— un tiers. Use la moitie (not demi), where the half of is used in English.
Un huitieme; les trois dixiemes= one-eighth; the three-tenths.
La moitie de rannee= the half of the year.
Une heure et demi= an hour and a half.

Une demi-heure=half an hour.
Les trois quarts de cette somme= three-fourths of that sum.
Days of the week (all masculine), are dimanche, lundi, mardi, mercredi, jeudi,

vendredi, samedi.
Months (all masculine), are janvier, fevrier, mars, avril, mai, juin, juillet, aoUt,

septembre, octohre, novembre, decembre.
The seasons are le printemps, I'ete, Vautomne, Vhiver.

7th septieme.
8th huitieme.
9th neuvieme.
10th dixieme
11th onzieme.
21st vingt et unieme.
22d vingt-deuxieme.

GERMAN
The language has no accents; the following diacritical marks are used: d, 6, li.

The Latin alphabet is coming into general use in German printing, and all 26
letters are used, with the addition of the Rot sz, which is used only in the lower case.

Where the em dash is used in text in parenthetical phrases, put a space on each
side of the dash —

,
using a thick or thin space, according to the spacing of the

rest of the line.

Capitalization

Initial capital letters are used as follows:
(a) The first word of a sentence.

(6) In poetry, usually, the first word of each line.

(c) The first word of a direct quotation; also the first word after a colon. An
exception to this rule occurs when the matter following is merely complementary
to the preceding. For example, "At home he was seldom, to the Court he never
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came: if you would find him, you must needs seek him in the forest." Lower
case after interrogation and exclamation points if the phrase following is directly
connected, as in "Where do we go from here?" the man said; and ''Give me
liberty or give me death !

" cried Patrick Henry. The first word of titles of books
also has a capital initial.

All nouns are capitalized.

Pronouns relating to the person addressed, as in letters, etc., as well as titles

of honor, are capitalized.

The custom of capitalizing proper nouns used as adjectives is quite variable.
We have Schillersche Trauerspiel, Grimmsche Mdrchen, but also die lutherische
Kirche and mohammedanische Pilger.

Any word used as a noun (for example, der Ndchste, die Armen, das Rechte,
Gutes, Bases, etc.), takes a capital initial.

In solid matter, where the Umlaut (' *) on capital letters is likely to cause trouble in
alinement, it will be omitted and a lower-case e added after the capital, as Ae,
(Aerger), Oe (Oel), Ue (Ueber).
Days of the week: Sonntag, Montag, Dienstag, Mittwoch, Donnerstag, Freitag,

Samstag.
Months: Januar, Fehruar, Mdrz, April, Mai, Juni, Juli, August September^

Oktober, November, Dezember.
The seasons: Friihling, Sommer, Herbst, Winter

Hyphens
In words made up of two parts, where one part is common to both words, use

the hyphen as follows: Feld- und Gartenfruchte (field- and garden fruit), the word
friichte being common to both, and though a noun, is lower-cased; but use
Haftpfiicht-Versicherungsgesellschaft und -Versicherte (liability-insurance company
and -insured), because the first is a compound word made up of two nouns.

Combinations of two or more words are printed without hyphens, Fluss
Wasser Stoff Sdure becomes Flusswasserstoffsdure.

Division of words

The following rules are based on the Prussian "Book of Rules":
I. Polysyllabic words are divided, as a rule, phonetically—i. e., as they naturally

divide themselves when pronounced slowly and distinctly, as Wor-ter-ver-zeich-nis,

Ge-schlech-ter, Ueber-lie-fe-rung. Syllables consisting of but one letter should not
be divided.

Note 1.—Avoid the somewhat common division -ung in Lie-fer-ung,
Schreib-ung, which is contrary to the above rule.

Note 2.— (a) If there be but one consonant, carry it over, as tre-ten,

nd-hen; also (6), ch, sch, sz, ph, and th have but a single sound and are there-
fore indivisible, as Bu-cher, Hd-scher, Bii-sze, So-phie, ka-tho-lisch; x and z

are considered simple consonants, He-xe, rei-zen.

(b) Where there is more than one consonant, the last is carried over, as An-ker,
Fin-ger, War-te, Rit-ter, Was-ser, Knos-pe, tap-fer, kdmp-fen, Karp-fen, Ach-sel,

krat-zen, Stdd-te, Ver-wand-te.
When using German text, d is changed to ft when division is necessary, as

St is never divided, as hasten, be-ste, ko-sten, Klo-ster, mei-ste, Fen-ster, For-ster,

Pfing-sten.

(1) These rules are inflexible, but the last does not apply in the case of ds-the-

tisch, since this is not a separation of st, but rather of s and th.

(2) In simple non-German words the phonetic combinations of b, p, d, t, g,

and k in connection with I and r are not separated, as Pu-bli-kum, Me-trum,
Hy-drant.

(3) Retain also the phonetic combination gn, since, in most cases, it will be
found phonetically correct, as Ba-gno, Ma-gno-lie, Ma-gnet, Si-gnet, etc. Kom-
pag-nie is, however, an exception because here the g is really silent and the last

syllable begins with an n.

II. Compound words are separated into their physical parts and these are
then treated as simple words, as Diens-tag, Tilr-an-gel, Emp-fangs-an-zei-ger,
Vor-aus-set-zung. This rule applies also in certain cases where it appears pho-
netically incorrect, as hier-auf, hin-aus, dar-uber, war-um, wor-an, be-ob-ach-ten,

Voll-en-den.
This is also the case in certain compound words of foreign origin, as at-mo-

sphd-re, Mi-kro-skop, In-ter-es-se, but if the constituent parts of a foreign word
are unknown, proceed as directed in (a) and (b) of Note 2.
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Compound geographic names are no exception to this rule, as Frie-den-au,
Schwarz-ach, etc.

III. An old rule prohibiting the division of vowel combinations has been
modified to permit division if the vowels do not dissolve, forming a diphthong.
This rule also applies in the case of those foreign groups of vowels that can not
be separated into distinct separate sounds in pronunciation, as the French oi in

coiffeur, oy in royalist, ay in rayon, ea in orgeade, as well as the English ea in Lear
and ee and ea in beefsteak. It is also self-evident that in such words as Trauung
and KaMeiung the separation of the final -ung is permissible.

Prefixes be and ge are also separable from words beginning with a vowel, as
be-ar-bei-ten, be-er-ben, ge-ar-tet, ge-eb-net.

Aside from these exceptions, vowels should not ordinarily be separated, although
indicated in the following cases, when unavoidable due to narrow type measure:

(a) When the first vowel is stressed, as Hy-peri-on, Mu-se-um.
(b) When both are equal but pronounced separately, as lini-ie-ren, Syer-ma-

to-zo-on, In-di-vi-di-um.

(c) When a short word can not possibly be divided otherwise, as Oze-an.
(d) When each vowel retains its own sound, as Ela-in, Ka-per-na-um, kre~iren,

Zel-lu-lo-id.

Where the object of the second vowel is merely to lengthen the sound of the
first, do not separate them, as Aachen^ Moos.

Note 3.—In printing, a two-letter run-over is permissible only in very
narrow measure.

IV. Where space is limited there are certain other permissible divisions that
are entirely contrary to the foregoing rules. Glit-ch{e)st is a case of this kind;
the word glitchst, having but one syllable, is indivisible, but when it has the e it

may be divided: glit-chest.

V. If a compound noun is run over so that the second or third part of the
compound begins the next line, the latter must not be capitalized. Do not use

—

Gepack-
Annahme

but
Gepack-
annahme.

With German text the round ^ is used in dividing only in those cases where it

would have been used had the word not been divided—i. e., at the end of a prefix

or component part of a compound word and in a few words of foreign derivation,
as 53Ia^p()emie, S^loHugfe, fonftgjieren, ^onfigfation, fo^tnetifd^; ^o^tnogonie, ©^ftrno,

bi§jeral, ©Scoria!, S^cgpabe, ©anSfrit, ®uSqlle^)anIIa, bi^putieren; elsewhere the long f is

used, as ^Drerf)fler, SD^effer, etc.

Abbreviations

The following are some common abbreviations in German:
Skt.
s. o.

St.

s. u.

Thk.
u.

u. a.

A. acceptiert. Acker.
a. c. anni currentis.

A. G. Aktiengesell-
schaft.

Art. Artikel.

bez. beziighch.
bezw. beziehungsweise.
ca. circa.

Dr. Doktor.
eng. enghsch.
ff. folgende.
Forts. Fortsetzung.
fr. franko.
Fr. Frau.
Frl. Fraulein.
geb. geboren.
G. m. b. H, Gesellschaft

mit beschrank-
ter Haftung.

hrsg. herausgegeben.
i. a. im allgemeinen.

Chemical signs are used

Ing.
Kap.
kgl.

M.
naml.

Ingenieur.
Kapitel.
konigUch.
Mark,
namlich.

n. Chr. nach Christo.
N. F. neue Folge.
no., ntto. netto.
Nr., Nro. Numero. u. drgl.

od. Oder. unbest.

p. Ct. pro Cent. u. s. w.
Pf. Pfennig. v. H.
Pfd. Pfund. Wwe.
Q. Quadrat. Xber.
Rab. Rabatt. Xr.
resp. respectiv. z.

Rm, Reichsmark. z. B.
S. Seite. Zs.

s. siehe. Ztr.

Ser. Serie. zw.
sog. sogenannt.

as in English.

Sankt.
siehe oben.
Stuck,
siehe unten.
Thaler,
und.
und andere, unter

anderen.
und dergleichen.
unbestimmt.
und so welter,

vom Hundert.
Witwe.
December.
Kreuzer.
zur.

zum Beispiel.

Zeitschrift.

Zentner.
zwischen.

27672°—33-
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Figures

Cardinal numbers:

1 eins. 13 dreizehn. 41 ein und vierzig.

2 zwei. 14 vierzehn. 50 fiinfzig.

3 drei. 15 fiinfzehn. 60 sechzig.

4 vier. 16 sechzehn. 70 siebzig.

5 fiinf

.

17 siebzehn. 80 achtzig.

6 sechs. 18 achtzehn. 90 neunzig.
7 sieben. 19 neunzehn. 100 hundert.
8 acht. 20 zwanzig. 101 hundert und eins.

9 neun. 21 ein und zwanzig. 200 zweihundert.
10 zehn. 30 dreiBig. 1,000 tausend.
11 elf. 31 ein und dreiCig. 150,000 hundert und fiinf-

11 zwoii. 40 vierzig. zig tausend.

After ordinal numbers ia, period is placed where in English the form would be
1st, 2d, etc., as 1. Heft; 2 . Band.

PORTUGUESE

Accents, etc., used: d,, a, 6, ^, i, 6, 6, 6, d, g

The alphabet consists of 25 Latin letters, the w being used only in foreign
words.
Punctuation marks are used in the same manner as in English.

Capitalization

Capital letters are used for proper names, titles of books, plays, etc., and the
first word of a sentence.

Adjectives derived from proper nouns are lower-cased.
Days of the week: doraingo, segimda-feira, terga-feira, quarta-feira, quinta-feira,

sexta-feira, sabhado.
Months: Janeiro, fevereiro, margo, abril, maio, junho, julho, agosto, setemhro,

outuhro, novembroj dezembro.
Seasons of the year: primavera, verdo, outomno, inverno.

Division of words
Divide on a vowel, as e-di-fi-cio.

Divide on the first of two consonants, except Ih (fi-lho) , nh (se-nho-ra)
, hi, br^

ch, cl, cr, ct, dr, fl,fr, gl, gn, gr, ph, pi, pr, pt, st, th, tr. But if a consonant precedes
st, the s remains with the first consonant, as in de-mons-tra-gdo, cons-ti-tui-gdo.

Certain prepositions {inter, post, etc.) before vowels should remain intact:
inter-cambio, post-operatorio, but in-te-resse.

The combination of two vowels should not be divided, such as ao, au, eu, ia^

io, iu, ou, ui, uo, mi, etc.

The nasal diphthongs are distinguished by the tilde (r^) placed over the first

vowel, and must not be divided, as de, di, do, oe.

Do not divide the triphthongs eia, eia, edo, ido, oei.

Remarks
Accents on capital letters are sometimes omitted in solid matter to avoid using

leads.
Nouns and adjectives ending with an m in the singular change their ending to

ns in the plural, as homem (homens) , bem (bens) .

Pronouns appended to verbs are preceded by a hyphen as praz-me, louvando
nos, dar-lhe-hei.

Do not put a space after the apostrophe, as in d'aquelle, n'estas.

The sign $ is used as follows in Brazil:

234:583$ 120, meaning 234 contos, 583 milreis, and 120 m's.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are common:

cm. centimetre. kilo, kg. kilogrammo.
D. dona. km. kilometro.

Dra. doutora. 1. litro.

Dr. doutor. m. metro.
EE. UU. da A., E.U.A. Esta- p. pagina.

dos Unidos da America, pp. paginas.

Exmo. Excellentissimo.
hect. hectare.
Illmo. Illustrissimo.

S. Sao.
S. Excia. Sua Excellencia.

Snr. Senhor.

Snra., Sra. senhora.
Snrta., Srta. senhorita.
Sr. senhor.
Sta. Santa.
V. E., V. Excia., Vossa

Excellencia.

Vmce.,V.M. Vossa Merce.

Figures

Cardinal numbers:

1 um, uma.
2 dois, dous, duas.
3 tres.

4 quatro.
5 cinco.

6 seis.

7 sete.

8 oito.

9 nove.
10 dez.
11 onze.
12 doze.
13 treze.

14 quatorze.

15 quinze.
16 dezeseis.

17 dezesete.
18 dezoito.
19 dezanove.
20 vinte.

21 vinte e um.
22 vinte e dous.
23 vinte e tres.

30 trinta.

40 quarenta.
50 cincoenta.
60 sessenta.

70 setenta.

Round millions used adjectively are followed by de:

1,000,000 de contos.

Ordinal numbers:

1st primeiro.

2d segundo.
3d terceiro.

4th quarto.
5th quinto.

6th sexto.

7th setimo.
8th oitavo.

80 oitenta.

90 noventa.
100 cem.
101 cento e um.
102 cento e dous.
200 duzentos.
300 trezentos.
400 quatrocentos.
500 quinhentos.

1,000 mil.

2,000 dous mil.

1,000,000 milhao, conto.

Um milhao de contos, or

9th
10th

11th

12th

13th

nono. 15th
decimo. 16th
fundecimo. 17th
[onzeno. 18th
duodecimo, decimo 19th
segundo. 20th

decimo terceiro. 30th
40th14th decimo quarto.

decimo quinto.
decimo sexto,

decimo setimo.
decimo oitavo.

decimo nono.
vigesimo.
trigesimo.
quadragesimo.

REFORMED PORTUGUESE ORTHOGRAPHY

On June 15, 1931, the Provisional Government of the Republic of Brazil, the
largest and most important Portuguese-speaking country in the world, issued a
decree making extensive and somewhat radical changes in the orthography of

the language *'for the purpose of securing uniformity in the national language."
The new orthography had been previously adopted by the Brazilian Academy of

Letters as well as the Academy of Sciences of Lisbon, and the decree directs that
it be used in all public departments, educational institutions, the Official Journal
and in all other official publications.
The following is a translation of the essential portions of the decree:
Mute consonants.—Do not use any consonant that is not sounded. Examples:

autor, sinal, adesdo, aluno, salmo; not auctor, signal, adhesdo, alumno, psalmo.
But do not make any change in the words ahdicar, acne, gnomo, recepgdo, caracteres,

optar, egipcio, egipciaco, egiptologo, espectador, espectativa, mnemonica, or any
other words in which the letters hd, cn, gn, pg, ct, pt, pc, mn are sounded separately
and distinctly.

Double letters.—Do not double consonants. Examples: sahado, acusar, adido,
efeito, sugerir, belo, chama, pano, aparecer, atitude; not sahbado, accusar, addido,
effeito, suggerir, bello, chamma, panno, apparecer, attitude.

Exceptions: (a) The letters r and s are doubled for emphasis, as in barro, carro,

parra, cassa, passo, russo, etc.;

(6) The c is doubled, or used with g, when each is sounded separately, as in secgdo,
seccional, seccionar, infecgdo, infeccionar, infeccioso, sucgdo, etc.;
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(c) The letters r and s are doubled in words having a prefix ending in a vowel,
as prorrogar, prerrogativa, prorromper, arrasar (from raso), assegurar (from seguro),
pressentir, etc.

The initial, median, and final h is retained (a) when it conforms to the ety-
mology of the word: hoje, homem, hora, honoraria, etc.;

(6) In words having a prefix and a complete Portuguese word: deshabitar,
deshonra, deshumano, inhumano, rehaver, etc.;

(c) When used in combination as ch, Ih, nh to form arbitrary sounds: chave,
chapeu, malha, velho, lenho, manha, etc.;

(d) In interjections: ah! oh!
The h is dropped (a) when it occurs in the middle of a word, except as above

noted. Examples: sair, comprender, coorte, cair, exumar, proihir, and not sahir,
comprehender, cohorte, cahir, exhumar, prohibir;

(h) In future and conditional pronominal forms of verbs. Examples: dever
se-d, escrever-se-d, dir-se-ia, and not dever-se-hd, escrever-se-hd, dir-se-hia, etc.;

(c) Where it occurs at the end of a word. Examples: Jeova, raja, and not
Jehovah, rajah.

Changesfrom initial sc.'—The initial s has been dropped in such words as ciencia,
cena, cetro, cetico, cisdo, centelha, cintilar, ciatico; also when used with a prefix as
precientifico, preciencia, etc.

The apostrophe (').

—

(a) Drop the apostrophe in the contraction of the prep-
osition de with the personal pronouns of the third person. Examples: dMe, dela,

deles, delas; with the demonstrative pronouns disto, disso, daquilo; with the article

do, da, dos, das, dum, duns, dumas; with the demonstrative adjectives dhte, desse,

daquele, desta, dessa, daquela, destes, desses, daqueles, destas, dessas, daquelas; with
the adverbs ai, aqui, ali, antes, onde, aquem and alem, as in dai, daqui, dali,

dantes, donde, daquem, and dalem; and finally, with the preposition entre, as in

dentre.

(b) Drop it in the combinations em, with the pronouns in the third person, nele,

etc., and with the demonstrative pronouns, neste, etc.;

(c) Drop it in forms composed of the demonstrative adjectives, essoutro,

nestoutro, destoutro, aqueloutro, and outrora.

The letters k, w, and y.—The letters k, w, and y are not used in Portuguese nor in

translated words, but are replaced: (a), the k by qu before e and i as querosene,
quiosque, quilo, quilometro, faquir, and by c in every other case, as cale?idar,

cdgado, caleidoscopio, cleptomania, cleptofohia;

Note.—Retain the k in abbreviations of quilo, quilogramo, quilolitro, and
quilometro, B,sk.,kg., kl., km. The k does not belong to the Portuguese alpha-
bet, although it is used in foreign proper names and foreign words which
have been adopted into the language. Limit its use to kantismo, kantista,

kaiserista, kaiser, kappa (Greek letter), Kepler, kepleriana, kepleria, kermesse,
kirieSf Kiel, Kiew, kummel.

(5) The w is replaced by u or v, according to its pronunciation. Examples:
vigandias, vagdo, valsa, Osvaldo;

Note.—Retain the ty as a symbol for oeste (west),

(c) The y is replaced by i. Examples : jiiri, mdrtir, tupi, Andarai.
The combinations ch (hard), ph, rh, and th.— (a) Substitute qu for ch (hard)

before e and i, as traquea, querubim, quimera, quimica; ch is replaced by c in the
other cases, caldeu, caos, corografia, catecumeno, cromo, Cristo, cloro, and not
trachea, cherubim, etc.; chaldeu, chaos, etc.;

(b) The digraphs ph, rh, and th are replaced by/, r, and t, respectively. Exam-
ples: filosofia, fosforo, retorica, reumatismo, tesouro, ortografia, and not philosophia,

phosphoro, rhetorica, rheumatismo, thesouro, and orthographia.

The combination mp.—Substitute n for m in the words which etymologically
carry the p. Examples: pronto, assunto, isento, and not prompto, assumpto,
isempto.

Use of the letter s.—Use the final s and not z, (a) in the pronouns n6s and v6s;

(b) In the second person singular of the future indicative, amards, ofenderds,

irds, pords;
(c) In the second person singular of the present indicative of the monosyllabic

verbs and their compounds, dds, desdds, v^s, cr^s, reves, descris, ris, sorris;

(d) In the plural of words ending in a long vowel, pas, cafes, frenesis, teirds,

perils;

(e) In foreign adjectives and other words formed with the suffix ^s (Latin,

ense), aragones, barcelones, berlines, borgonhes, fines, franees, holand^s, ingMs,
iroques, javan^s, portugues, siamis, Sudanis, tuquiants, turquis, veronis, marques,
burgu^s, campones, montanhis, months, cortes, pedres, baiones, garces, tamares,

tavan^s, etc.;
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(f) In Latin words in common use which maintain their original form, bis, jus,
plus, virus, pus (substantive)

;

(g) In the monosyllables and the following stressed words: alias, ananas, apos,
arnes, arras, arrios, arsis, ds, atrds, atraves, calces, camoes, carajds, catrapus,
conves, cos, cris, darues, des (desde), detrds, enapupes, e7ix6s, filh6s,fregues, gilvds,

grds, linalois, luis (moeda)
,
mads, mes, ohus, pardes, paspalhos, paves, pids, princis,

ris, res, resves, tomes, trds, tris, vies, zds-trds, etc.

Use of the median s.— (a) In the feminine forms (substantive) which take the
ending esa or isa. Examples: haronesa, duquesa, princesa, consulesa, prioresa,
sacerdotisa, poetisa, diaconisa, profetisa;

(b) In adjectives formed from the substantives with the augmentative suffix

oso. Examples: animoso, doloroso, formoso, populoso, tei7noso;

(c) In the different tenses of the verbs querer and por, with their components.
Examples: quis, quisestes, quiseram, quisemos, pus, pusestes, puseram, pusemos,
compils, compos, dispusestes;

{d) In the words ending in esa or eso, which are not truly Portuguese, in
harmony with the language of their origin, also their derivatives in conformity
wdth them. Examples: empresa, despesa, defesa, mesa, surpresa, framboesa, presa,
devesa, represa, poesa, aceso, ileso, defeso, obeso, teso;

(e) In the verbs originating from the Latin, terminating in sar. Examples:
acusar (accusare) , recusar (recusare)

,
refusar (refusare)

;

(/) In the substantives, adjectives and the participles terminating in aso, asa,
iso, isa, oso, osa, uso, usa. Examples: caso, aso, vaso, asa, casa, brasa, viso, con-
ciso, aviso, graniso, paraiso, siso, guiso, liso, friso, narciso, brisa, frisa, camisa,
divisa, esposo, glosa, rosa, raposa, grosa, entrosa, tosa^ prosa, uso, abuso, luso, fuso,
escuso, infuse, concluso, contuso, musa;

(g) In the prefix trans, as well as the forms tras and tres, and also their deriva-
tives. Examples: transagdo, transiguir, tresandar, transandino, transigdo, trans-

oceanico, trasante-hontem, traseiro, trasordinario;
(h) In the nouns ending in ase, ese, ise, ose, as erase, frase, acroase, apdfase,

perifrase, fase, didtese, tese, diurese, genese, sintese, apofise, bacildse, diagnose;

(^) In composite words derived from the Greek with isos. Examples: khrysos,
lysis, mesos, nesos, physis, ptosis, stasis, thesis, isocolo, isodico, isodinamico,
crisoptero, crisosiomo, crisdntemo, analise, mesarterite, mesaulio, quersoneso,
fisiologia, ptoseonomia, ixtase, sintese;

(j) In the verbs terminating in isar whose roots terminate in s formed with the
suihx ar, as avisar (avis ar)

, precisar (precis ar) , analisar (analis ar) , irisar (iris ar)

.

Use of the z.—Use a final z in stressed words ending in az, ez, iz, oz, uz, as assaz,

xadrez, perdiz, veloz, arcabuz;
Note.—See exceptions given in the rules referring to the use of the letter s.

Use the median z, (a) in words derived from the Latin in which the z displaces
the c, ci, or ti. Examples: azedo (acetum), fiuza (fiducia), juizo (judicium),
vizinho (vicinus), razdo (rationem), prazo (placitum), prezar (pretiare), mezinha
(medicina)

;

ip) In the verbs ending in or s^r and their components. Examples: aprezer,

dizer, fazer, jazer, cozer (to cook)
,
conduzir, induzir, luzir, produzir;

^
Note.—Spell coser (with s) when it means to sew, and also in the varia-

tions descoser, recoser, etc.;

(c) In the terminations {z)inho and {z)ito of the diminutives florzinha, mde-
zinha, paizinho, avezita, pobrezito;

(d) In words of Arabic, oriental, and Itahan origin and their derivatives
which have been adopted into the language. Examples: azdfama, azeite, azul,

azouge, azar, azeviche, bazar, ogeriza, gazua, vizir, bezante, bizantino, bizarro,

gazeta.

(e) In those verbs ending in izar (Latin, izare), as autorizar, batizar, civilizar,

colonizar;

(j) In substantives formed from the adjectives with the suffix eza (Latin,
itia), as beleza, fereza, firmeza, madureza, moleza, pobreza;

(g) In words derived from those ending in z, as apaziguar, avezar, cruzado,
dezena, felizardo.

Proper nouns.—Portuguese or translated proper nouns, whether personal or
locative, are written with a final z when terminating in a long syllable, Garcez,
Quieroz, Luiz, Tomaz, Andaluz, Queluz; when the last syllable is short, use the
final s as Alvares, Bias, Fernandes, Nunes, Peres, Pires.

Note.—The names Jesus and Paris retain the s.
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Retain the corresponding vernacular forms of spelling already in use in the
case of foreign proper names. Examples: Antuerpia, Berna, Bord^us, Cherburgo
Colonia, Escandinavia, Escalda, Florenga, Londres, Marselha, Viena, Algeria.

Note.—Wherever such exist, vernacular names for those in foreign
languages are to be preferred. Retain, however, the original forms of those
that are not adapted to the Portuguese language. Examples : Anatole France,
Byron, Conte Rosso, Carlyle, Carducci, Musset, Shakespeare, Southampton.

Dual forms of spelling.—Where two forms have been in use, adopt the fol-

lowing (also in their derivatives and compounds)

:

(a) Brasil, not Brazil;

(b) Idade, igreja, igual, not edade, egreja, egual;

(c) Assucar, alvissaras, sossegar, pessego, dossel, jovem, rossio, criar (to raise) , and
crear (to create), almago, macigo, solene, etc., and not agucar, alvigaras, socegar,
pecego, docel, joven, rocio, almasso, massigo, solemne;

(d) Ansia, ascensdo, cansar, dansar, farsa, pretensdo, and not ancia, ascengdo,
cangar, dangar, farga, pretencdo, etc.

Endings in a, do, aw..—Use d and not on in words where the last syllable is

stressed, as amanhd, magd, talismd, etc., the feminine words ending in do, as
aided, crista, irmd, etc., and the monosyllables Id, vd, sd, etc.;

Use do, and not am, in the case of monosyllables cdo, chdo, vdo; the stressed
words coragdo, verdo, alcordo; the future form of the verbs amardo, deverdo, fardo,
and other words which are now written either do or am, as acorddo, bengdo,
orgdo, orfdo, soldo;

Note.—The tonic syllable of words ending in do must carry an acute accent,
as shown in the case of the last five examples given above.

Use am in the unstressed terminations of the verbs amam, amavam, amaram,
disseram, fizeram, expuseram.

Diphthongs.—The diphthongs ae and ao will be written with i and u. Exam-
ples: pai, cai, sai, amais, and not saes, amaes, etc.; grau, mau, pau, and not
grdo, mdo, pdo, etc.;

The diphthong eo is replaced by eu or eu as ceu, veu, chapeu, meu, teu, and not
ceo, chapeo, etc.;

The diphthong iu replaces io, as feriu, partiu, viu, and not ferio, partio, vio, etc.;

The diphthong oi replaces oe, as anzois, doi, heroi, and not anzoes, doe, heroe, etc.;

Note.—When these vowels do not form a diphthong no change is made.
Examples: aerides, aereo, cdos, caotico, teologia, teleologia, rio, tio, oeste, oeta.

Write ao and not au when it is a combination of the preposition a with the
article o.

Retain the diphthongs de, oe, ue, as in wMe, tdbelides, anoes, dispoes, poes,

azues.

The use of the letter g.—Retain the median g in imagem, eleger, legitimo, fugir,
pagem, and their components and derivatives.

The pronoun lo.—Retain the forms Zo, la, los, las, as follows:

(a) With the infinitives of the verbs, amd-lo, ofende-la, possui-los, repd-las;

(b) With the verbal forms ending in s, ama-lo, etc., and also when they end in z,

di-lo, fd-los;

(c) With the pronouns nos, vos, and the form eis, as vo-lo, no-la, ei-lo.

Note,—These pronouns are connected by a hyphen and the tonic vowel
of the verb is accented.

The letter x.—In words taking x, s, z, cs, ss, ch, their prosodic values (s, z, cs, ss

and ch), are retained as shown in the following: excelente, exato, fixe, proximo, luxo.

Syllabication.—Divide words into syllables phonetically according to the spell-

ing, and do not separate them into the elements of derivation, composition, or

formation. Examples: subs-cre-ver, sec-gdo, de-sar-mar, in-ha-bil, bi-sa-v6, e-xer-

cito, ex-ce-der.

In order to do this readily, observe the following rules:

(a) Separate double letters, as ar-ras-trar, pas-sa-gem, suc-gao;

lb) The s of the prefixes des, dis remains with the first syllable when followed

by a consonant, as des-di-zer, dis-con-ti-nu-ar ; if followed by a vowel, it is carried

over to the second syllable, as de-sen-ga-nar, de-sen-vol-ver , de-si-lu-sdo

;

(c) Retained consonants go with the preceding syllable, as con-tac-to,

re-cep-gdo, es-pec-ta-ti-va;

(d) Do not separate diphthongs, as neu-tro, nai-pe, rei-na-do, au-to, i-gual

(i-guais)
;

(e) Separate vowels of equal force, as co-or-te, co-or-de-na-da, as well as con-

secutive vowels that do not form a diphthong, as vo-ar, po-ei-ra, pro-e-mioy

me-H-do, ci-H-me.
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The hyphen.—Separate compound words whose different elements retain their

phonetic independence with a hyphen, as para-raios, guarda-p6, contra-almirante.
Note.—Do not use a hyphen between the elements in the made-up words,

such as clarahoia, parapeito, vialmequer, maljerido.
Written accents.—Use the diacritical marks when necessary to indicate the

pronunciation, or to avoid confusion.
Limit the use of the written accent to the following cases:

(a) In words ending in acute a, e, i, o, u, a.sfuhd, jacare, tupi, dpo, urubu;
(b) In words taking the stress on the third from the last syllable (which are

uncommon), or where the absence of the accent would result in mispronunciation,
as opimo, avdro, efeho, pegdda, Seiilbal, nenufar, sdvel, eden, tdctil, exul, or aerds-

tato, aerolito, autocrata, azimute, zenite, monolito, ddveria, reverbero, cerbero,

sdnscrito, velodromo, crisdntemo;
(c) Use the acute accent (') on the third from the last syllable in words having

the same spelling but different meanings, to distinguish their pronunciation, as
escdpula (noun) and escapula (verb), fdbrica (n.) and fabrica (v.), hisidria (n.)

and historia (v.), indico (n.) and indico (v.), replica (n.) and replica (v.), telegrafo

(n.) and telegrafo (v.)

;

(d) In homographs (words having the same spelling but difl'erent meanings),
the circumflex (^) is used as a distinguishing mark on the vowels e and o. Ex-
amples: forma and forma, corte and corte, sede and sede, res and res, pelo and pelo,

rogo and rogo, iopo and topo.

The alphabet.—The Portuguese alphabet comprises the following letters and
combinations:

a, 6, c, f, ch, d, e, f, g, h, i, j, I, Ih, m, n, nh, a, p, q, r, s, t, u, v, x, z.

SPANISH

Accents, etc., used: k, e, 1, 6, u, ii

The Spanish alphabet consists of the following simple and compound letters:

a, b, c, ch, d, e, f, g, h, i, j, k, I, II, rn, n, n, o, p, q, r, rr, s, t, u, v, x, y, z; vj is

used in some foreign words.

Punctuation

Punctuation is practically the same as in English, and, in addition, inverted
interrogation and exclamation marks are used at the exact beginning of the
question or exclamation.

Si es asi, ^que he de hacer? Pero, lay de mi! no es posible.

Quotation marks begin the first paragraph of a dialogue. The succeeding
paragraphs sometimes start with em dashes instead of quotation marks, and the
latter are not used until the dialogue ends.

"^Es asi, senor?
—Si; es verdad.—^Como se puede averiguarlo?
—No se; pero es la verdad."

Capitalization

The English style of capitalization is followed, with few exceptions.
Adjectives derived from proper nouns are lower-cased, as las rnujeres colom-

bianas (the Colombian women) and Zos cruceros brasilenos (the Brazilian cruisers).

The first word of a question occurring within a sentence is lower-cased, as:

Cuando viene la noche, icomo se puede ver?

Note the following forms of capitalization:

el senor Enrique Palava. el senor don Enrique Palava.

Days of the week and months begin with a lower-case letter.

Days of the week: lunes, martes, miercoles, jueves, viernes, sdbado, domingo.
Months: enero, febrero, marzo, abril, mayo, junto, julio, agosto, septiembre,

octubre, noviembre, diciembre.

Accents

(Ij Words ending in n, s, or a vowel, and emphasized normally on the last

syllable but one (penultimate), dispense with the accent mark.
(2) Words ending in a consonant except n or s, and emphasized normally on

the last syllable, dispense with the accent mark.
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(3) Words not included in (1) and (2) require an accent on the syllable
carrying the emphasis, as e-po-ca, se-gun, iv.-cog-ni-to. This includes verbs to
which pronouns are appended, as pdgaselo.

Words having a dual meaning, as mas (but) and mas (more) , do not fall under
these rules, and the copy editor should indicate the proper form.

Usually but one accent is used in a word, regardless of the number of syllables.

Formerly the words, a, e, o, and u were accented, but this has become obsolete.
However, changes should not be made without authority, as some authors follow
the old custom.
When the word o (or) is used adjoining numerals, as 14 6 15, the accent should

be used to prevent confusing the o with a cipher.

Division of words

Words are usually divided on a vowel: a-si-mi-la-cion, pa-la-hras.

The letter y is considered a vowel when standing alone, or at the end of a word.
At the beginning of a word or syllable it is treated as a consonant.
The following combinations must not be divided: ai, au, ei, iu, ie, io, oi, eu, ia,

ua, ue, uiy uo (a-li-via-dor) . This does not apply when either letter carries an
accent (pa-is j ri-o) , which permits the vowels to be separated, but exceptions are
made in certain cases.

The combinations of ay, ey, oy, and uy may be separated only when followed
by a vowel, but must not be separated when followed by a consonant or when
occurring at the end of a word:

ha-ya re-yes a-rro-yo cu-yo
but—

rey-na voy-me Go-doy muy

A consonant occurring between two vowels should be carried over: com-po-si-
ci6n.

Do not separate the following combinations of two consonants:

hi br cl cr dr fl fr
gl gr pi pr tl tr

Two separable consonants standing between vowels are divided: ac-ta, chas-co,

cuer-da, pron-to.

The letters ch, II, and rr are never divided and always begin a syllable, as
ria-chue-lo, gue-rri-lla, fe-rro-ca-rril.

Prepositional prefixes form a separate syllable, as: des-agradable, pre-colom-
hiano; but when the prefix is followed by s and another consonant, the s is joined
to the prefix. Examples: ahs-t^-ner, cons-truc-ci6n, but ab-sol-ver.

A syllable can not begin with s followed by a consonant, as cir-cuns-tan-cia.

The liquid consonants I and r, when preceded by any consonant other than s,

must not be separated from the consonant, except in uniting parts of compound
words. Examples: ha-blar, po-dria; sub-lu-nar, ab-ro-gar, es-la-b6n.

Double c and n may be divided as in English: ac-ceso, in-na-to.

Abbreviations

Spell out names of countries. States, and Provinces, whether town is given or
not.

Titles preceding names are usually spelled out, but both forms are permissible;
uniformity should be adopted when possible. Observe the following form: el

Sr. (or senor) Enrique Palava.
The following abbreviations are common:

A. autor. dbre. diciembre.
AA. autores. D. F. Distrito Federal.
ab. abril. Dna. dona.

agto. agosto. Dr. doctor.
art. articulo. Dra. doctora.
B. beato. eno. enero.

S. M. beso sus manos. EE. UU., E. U. Estados Unidos.
C. A. Centroam^rica. E. U. A. Estados Unidos de
cap. capitulo.

compania.
America.

Cia., fbro. febrero.
M. B. cuyas manos beso. Gral. general.

c/1. curso legal hh. hojas.

D. Don. Hnos. hermanos.
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fd.

lb.

Ilmo.
jul.

jun.

Lie, Lcdo.
L. S.

Mex.
mzo.
m/n.
n. a.

nbre.
No., N.°, num.

N. Y.
obre.
P. R.

pdr.

R. A.
Q. E. P. D.

S. A.

sbre.

idem.
ibidem.
ilustrisimo.

julio.

junio.
licenciado.

lugar del sello.

Mexico.
marzo.
moneda nacional.

nota del autor.
noviembre.
niimero.
Nueva York,
octubre.
Puerto Rico,
p^gina.
parrafo.
Republica Argentina.
Que en paz descanse.
Sociedad Anonima, Su

Alteza, Sudamerica.
septiembre.

S. E. u. O.
S. E.
S. M.

sec.

Sr.

Sra.

Sres.

Srio.

Srita., Srta.

S. S.

S. Atto. S. S.

Sto.

t.

tip.,

Ud., v., Vd.
Uds., VV.

V.
V. A.
V. E.
V. M.
Vm.
&

Salvo error u omisi6n
Su Excelencia.
Su Majestad.
seccion.
senor.
senora.
senores.
secretario.

senorita.

Su Senoria.
S. A. S. S. Su atento y

seguro servidor.
Santo,
tomo.
tipograffa.

usted.
ustedes.
vease.
Vuestra Alteza.
Vuestra Excelencia.
Vuestra Majestad.
Vuestra Merced.

Figures

Arabic and roman numerals are used as in English.
The following form is used in numbering paragraphs and sentences:

(1°) Todos los dlas, etc. (2°) Los hombres, etc.

Note that a superior lower-case o (°), not a degree mark, is used.

Cardinal numbers:

1 un, uno, una.
2 dos.

3 tres.

4 cuatro.
5 cinco.

6 seis.

7 siete.

8 ocho.
9 nueve.
10 diez.

11 once.

12 doce. 20
13 trece. 21
14 catorce. 30
15 quince. 40
16 dieciseis (diez y seis). 50
17 diecisiete (diez y 60

siete) . 70
18 dieciocho (diez y 80

ocho). 90
19 diecinueve (diez y 100

nueve). 101

veinte.
veintiuno (veintiun).
treinta.

cuarenta.
cincuenta.
sesenta.
setenta.
ochenta.
noventa.
cien, ciento.

ciento uno.

Round millions preceding units of quantity are followed by the preposition
de: tres millones de pesos, 3,000,000 de pesos.

Ordinal numbers:

1st primero (1°). 11th undecimo. 21st vigesimo primero.
2d segundo (2°). 12th duodecimo. 30th trigesimo.
3d tercero, tercer. 13th decimotercio. 40th cuadragesimo.
4th cuarto. 14th decimocuarto. 50th quincuagesimo.
5th quinto. 15th decimoquinto. 60th sexagesimo.
6th sexto. 16th decimosexto. 70th septuagesimo.
7th septimo. 17th decimoseptimo. 80th octogesimo.
8th octavo. 18th decimoctavo. 90th nonagesimo.
9th noveno, nono. 19th decimonono. 100th centesimo.
10th decimo. 20th vigesimo. 200th ducent^simo.

ITALIAN

The Italian alphabet contains only 22 letters, k, w, x, and y occurring only in

foreign words.

Division of words
Divide on a vowel whenever possible: vo-stro, de-gno, te-sta, sa-lu-to, do-vrehhe,

mo-le-co-la.
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Diphthongs as well as the consonant combinations ch, gh, gl, gn, and sch are
indivisible; sc, sp, and st are also indivisible, except in words that have prefixes
bis, cis, dis, es, mis, or tras, as tras-curra, tras-porto, etc.

Double consonants (including cch and ggh) occurring betv^^een vowels are sep-
arated, as fac-cia, orec-chio, etc.

Words with an apostrophe, as all', colV, etc., are divided on the first Z, so that
the second I and the apostrophe begin the next line, as del-l'alhero.

The space after the apostrophe is no longer required.

LATIN
Division of words
The number of syllables is governed by the number of vowels or diphthongs

in the word: a-mi-ci-ti-am, se-ri-o, car-du-us.

The diphthongs are ae, au, ei, eu, oe, and ui.

When a single consonant occurs between two vowels or between a diphthong
and a vowel, division is made before the consonant: Cae-sar, fre-num.
When two or more consonants occur together, division is usually before the

last consonant: inep-ti, nar-cis-sus, ves-ti-gia.

The following combinations, however, should never be separated: hi, br, cl, cr,

chl, chr, dr, gl, gr, pi, pr, phi, phr, tr, thr, and also gu and qu. Examples: pul-
chre, frus-tra, ex-plere.

BOHEMIAN (CZECHOSLOVAK)

Char-
acter

Tone value
Char-
acter

Tone value
Char-
acter

Tone value

a o in done. y i in lick. f rsh.5

a in arm. i in pique. s s in sink.

b b. J y in yes. § sh.

c ts.
^

k ck in stick. t t in test.^

c ch in child. 1 1. V t in French tien.

d d.\ m m. u u in push.
d' d in French diable. n n.*

^

u, u u in rude.

e e in end. n ny in canyon. V V.

e in ere. o o in opinion. X X in expect.^

ea in beatitude.^ 6 o in lord. z z in zeal.

f f. P p. z z in azure.

g in great.^ q q in question.^

h in ham. r r in rest.

1 Takes sound, of d' when followed by e or i.

2 When it follows d, n, t, these letters take soft sound of d', fi, V, and e then sounds like e.

8 Occurs only in foreign words.
* Sound of ny when followed by e or i.

« Peculiar to Bohemian.
8 Takes sound of t' when followed by e or i.

g, q, and x appear only in foreign words.
The Czechoslovak language is divided into three dialects—Pure Czech, Moravian,

and Slovak. As in many of the other continental countries, the Latin alphabet
has replaced the German.

Stress is invariably on the first syllable.

Vowels with the acute accent are sounded long.

Punctuation is according to the general rules of the English language.

Division of words
Division occurs after a vowel, as stra-ka, ha~vl-na. In the second syllable of

the latter it will be observed that I (as also is true of r and v), frequently has the
characteristics of a vowel.
The consonants sk, sk, st, st, and sd must not be divided, and they form the

beginning of a syllable.

Division also occurs between two vowels or two consonants.
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When If r, or f occur before a vowel, they also take along the preceding con-
sonants (with the exception of n), and also the indivisible consonants sk, sky sty

sty and sd.

BULGARIAN

The Bulgarian language belongs to the southeastern Slavic group; but during
the 500 years of Turkish domination it has absorbed many foreign elements,
both from the Turkish and from the languages of the neighboring states.

In modern times the reformed Russian Cyrillic characters have been generally
adopted outside of ecclesiastical publications. To these one Bulgarian character
(Jusz, s) has been added.
Punctuation is practically the same as in English.

Division of words
Division of words is the same as in the Russian. (See p. 127.) The vowel

sound 0 of the "b of the old Bulgarian Cyrillic is retained. The final t is mute.

DANISH-NORWEGIAN

The Norwegians and Danes now use the Latin alphabet almost universally.

In addition, they have the diphthong se, with sound of a in hay, and d or 0, which
corresponds to ce; av has the sound of au; eg, aj, and ej have the sound of i in pie;

oj, oy in boy.

The c, q, lo, x, and z are used onl}^ in foreign words and in foreign proper names;
The Danes capitalize all nouns, while the Norwegians do not. In the latter

country proper names are lower cased when used as adjectives, as norske skib

(Norwegian ship)

.

English rules for punctuation will apply.

Division of words
Diphthongs and the consonant combinations gj, hj, hv, kj, kl, sk, skj, zj, si, and

sv must not be divided.

In compound words divide so that the component parts of each word remain
intact, as sel-skahet, not sels-kabet. SuflSxes form a syllable by themselves, as

afdel-ing, forarg-else.

Rules for division of w^ords in German on page 112 wUl apply also to the Danish-
Norwegian with exceptions noted above.

Figures

Cardinal numbers:

1 en (een).

2 to.

3 tre.

4 fire.

5 fem.
6 seks.

7 syv.
8 otte.

9 ni.

10 ti.

11 elleve.

12 tolv.

13 tretten.

14 fjorten.

15 femten.
16 seksten.

From 30 up to 100 the

30 tredve.
31 en og tredve.
40 f0rti.

50 femti.

17 sytten.
18 atten.
19 nitten.

20 tyve.
21 en og tyve.
22 to og tyve.
23 tre og tyve.
24 fire og tyve.
25 fem og tyve.
26 seks og tyve.
27 syv og tyve.
28 otte og tyve.
29 ni og tyve.
30 tredive.

31 en og tredive.

40 fyrretyve.

Norwegian numbers
60
70
80
90

50 halvtresindstyve.
60 tresindstyve.
70 halvfjerdsindstyve.
80 firsindstyve.

90 halvfemsindstyve.
100 hundrede.
101 hundrede og en.

110 hundrede og ti.

200 to hundrede.
1,000 tusind.

1,100 elleve hundrede.
2,000 to tusinde.

10,000 ti tusinde.
100,000 hundrede tusinde.

1,000,000 en million.

differ from the Danish:

seksti.

sytti.

otti.

nitti.
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DUTCH

The Dutch use 26 Latin letters; but of these, c, q, x, and y are used only in
foreign words. They have a unique ligature, ij, which in manuscripts is very
often changed to y. When this ligature is the initial letter of a word at the
beginning of a sentence, both are capitalized: IJs, ice; IJverig, zealous.
As in the German, the principal part of some compounds is written but

once: Taal-, lees-, en schrijfboeken, grammar-, reading-, and copybooks.

Capitalization

Capitalization is very much the same as in English. The following exceptions
should be noted:
When the first word of a sentence is represented by one letter only, the second

word has the initial capital: s Avonds is het koud, in the evening it is cold.

The article or preposition between Christian and family name is not capital-
ized: Jan ten Brink, Mathias van der Velde.

Personal and possessive pronouns referring to the Deity are capitalized.

While ik, I, is lower-cased, the personal pronoun of the second person is capital-

ized : Gestern heh ik U brief ontvangen, Yesterday i received Your letter.

Days of week: Zondag, Maandag, Dinsdag, Woensdag, Donderdag, Vrijdag,
Zaterdag.

Months: Januari, Fehruari, Maart, April, Mei, Juni, Juli, Augustus, Sep-
tember, October, November, December.

Seasons: lente (voorjaar), zomer, herfst, winter.

Accents

The circumflex (^) indicates that two syllables are contracted into one: DadUf
deeds; Goon, gods; lien, people.
The diaeresis (") is used to indicate that two vowels are to be pronounced

separately: Zeen, seas; met drien, with three; olien, to oil. However, if two
vowels can not represent a regular sound, the diaeresis is omitted: Israeliet,

modeartikeln.
The acute and grave accents are used for stress on a vowel: een gulden, one

florin; but een gulden, a florin; dddr is het, there it is; daar is hijendelik, there he
is finally; en de een en de ander, the one as well as the other; 6f dit 6f dat, either
this or that.

Division of words
Avoid dividing short words as much as possible, but where necessary observe

the following rules:

In compound words the component parts of each word must remain intact:

Eer-ambt, post of honor; door-een, together; elk-ander, each other.
Words with prefixes be-, ge-, her-, etc., or with suflaxes, -aard, -achtig, must be

treated the same as compound words in dividing.

A single consonant between vowels is added to the following syllable, as dee-len,

to divide; ne-mcn, to take; la-chen, to laugh; li-chaam, the body; note that ch is

inseparable.
Where two consonants occur together, they are split: ber-gen, mountains;

gan-zen, geese.
In the case of three or more consonants division is phonetical: vor-sten, mon-

archs; ven-ster, window; but amb-ten, offices; erv-ten, peas; art-sen, doctors; koort-

sen, fevers.

Foreign words, or those of foreign origin, are divided according to pronunciation:
le-proos, leprous; A-driaan, Adrian,

FINNISH

Char-
acter

Tone value
Char-
acter

Tone value
Char-
acter

Tone value
Char-
acter

Tone value

a a in Sofa. k k. s s. b b.

d d. 1 1. t t. c ts.

e e in met. m m. u u in put. f f.

g g in game. n n. V V in vest. q k.

h h. o o. y French u. X ks.

i in din. P p. a a in at. z s.

i y in yet. r r. 0 0 in bcBuf. k aw in saw.
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The last seven letters, b, c, /, q, x, z, and d occur only in foreign words and proper
names.

Since 1883 the Suomi,_ or Finnish language, has, in common with Swedish,
been an olEcial language in Finland.
The language has neither articles nor prepositions, and the verbs have but

two tenses, past and present. The future tense is expressed by circumlocution.
There are 15 cases. Stress is always on the first syllable.

So-called long vowels are aa, dd, ee, ii, oo, uu, yy.
In the following diphthongs the sound of the individual letters must not be

lost: uo, yd, ie, au, eu, iu, ou, dy, dy, aU ei, oi, ui, yi, di, di.

Division of words
Do not separate vowels.
A consonant between two vowels belongs to the following syllable.

Two consonants may be divided.
In words having three consonants the last will go with the following syllable.

HUNGARIAN

Char-
acter

Tone value
Char-
acter

Tone value
Char-
acter

Tone value

a 0 in dog. 1 i in ravine. r r (trilled).

a in father. j y in yard. s sh in shut.

b b. k k. sz s in silly.

c ts. 1 1. t t.

cs ch in change. ly 1 (Ij) in lute. ty t (tj) in tune.

cz ts in its. m m. u 00 in good.

d d. n n. u u in brute.

e e in lend. ny ni (nj) in Virginia. ii u (y) of French
ai in wait. 0 0 in horn. nu, rue.

f i. 6 o in stone. {')

g g in VW- 6 u in -purr. V V.

gy d in duke. 6 eu in French word z z.

h h. zs s in measure.
i in hits. P P-

'No corresponding sound in English.
' Really only lengthened form of preceding vowel.

There are no exceptions to these rules of pronunciation.
Punctuation is practically the same as in English.

Accents

Stress is without exception on the first syllable.

Capitalization

Forms of address in letters, etc., and titles are capitalized: Felseges Uram
(Your Majesty); Meltosdgod (Your Lordship).
Proper names and those referring to God are capitalized.

Adjectives formed from proper names are not capitalized: budapesti (of

Budapest)
;
magyar (Hungarian)

.

Division of words
Simple words are divided at the end of a line so that where two vowels follow

one another they are separated: fi-am, mi-enk, ti-e-id.

Where two consonants follow one another, they also are separated: nap-pal,
er-db.

Where a single consonant occurs between two vowels, it goes with the next
syllable: vd-ros, va-ddsz. This rule also holds good where the consonant is a
double one: gy, cz, ly, ny, sz, ty, cs (a-gyag, e-cset, e-czet, a-nya, a-tya, ro-zsa).

Two combinations of consonants occurring together in one word are abbre-
viated: ssz instead of szsz; but when they are divided, the original spelling is

restored: hosz-szu.

Compound words are divided according to their construction: rend-dr, meg-dll.
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Abbreviations

The following will be of interest because of their frequent use:

Mr. (kirdlyi), royal. p. (pengo) 100 filler. szt. {szent), Saint.

/. ^. (/oZ?/d ^yt), current year. pi. (25^Z(idwZ)> for instance, t. i. (tudnnllik) , i. e.

fil. (filler), half penny. stb. (Ss a tobhi), etcetera.
k. (korona) , CTOwn. sz. (s2:(im), number (no.)

POLISH

Char-
acter

Tone value
Char-
acter

Tone value
Char-
acter

Tone value
Char-
acter

Tone value

a a in ah. ? ens (nasal). m m in him. &6 sz^tsz^.

one (nasal). f f in favor. n n in new. SZ sh in shall.

b b in bah. g g in good. n UK szcz schtsch.
c tsz. h h. 0 CO in good. t t.

c tszj. ch ch (Scotch 6 u. u u.

cz tsch. loch)

.

P p in poor. w V in vaudeville.

d d. i e. r r in rare. y e in fever.

dz ds. i y in yell. rz sch in should. z z in zebra.

d^ dzj (voiced). k c in cost. s s in salt. sK
dz dsch. 1 1 (trilled). s in shut. z sch (voiced).

e e in ever. } w in wood.

Punctuation is practically the same as in English.
The Polish has six words consisting of but one letter each, w, in; z, out; i, and,

also; a, and, but; o, to, over; u, by.

Accents

Stress is invariably on the next to the last syllable.

Division of words
Those characters in the above table made up of several Latin consonants must

not be divided.
Divide two simple consonants following each other, with the exception of sk, ^c,

sw, si, st, and also ur (Zerom-ski; wla-sciwy, nie-§wiadomoic, nieszcz§-sliwych, probo-

prze-uracac) .

Abbreviations

The following frequently used abbreviations will be helpful:

i. t. d. {i tak dalej), etcetera. r. (roA;), year.

n. p. (na przyklad), for instance. ^w. (swi^ty), Saint.

p. (pan, pani), Mr., Mrs. w. (wiek), century.

pordw. (porownaj), compare with, see.

Figures

Cardinal numbers:

1 jeden.
2 dv/a.

3 trzy.

4 cztery.

5 piQ^."

6 sze^6.

7 siedem.
8 o^m, osiem.
9 dziewiQ^.

10 dziesiQd.

11 jedenascie.
12 dwanascie.
13 trzyna^cie.
14 czternascie.
15 piQtna^cie.
16 szesna^cie.

17 siedemnascie.
18 osiemnascie.
19 dziewiQtnalcie.
20 dwadziescia.

21 dwadzie^cia-jeden.
22 dwadzie^cia-dwa.
23 dwadzie^cia-trzy.
24 dwadziescia-cztery.
25 dwadziescia-pie6.
26 dwadzie^cia-szesd.
27 dwadzie^cia-siedem.
28 dwadziescia-osiem.
29 dwadziescia-dziewiQ^e
30 trzydziesci.

31 trzydziesci-jeden.

60 pi^^dziesi^it.

100 sto.

200 dwiescie.
300 trzysta.

400 czterysta.
500 piQ^set.

600 sze^6set.

1000 tysi^c.
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Ordinal numbers:

First, pierwszy. Sixth, sz6sty.

Second, drugi. Seventh, siodmy.
Third, trzeci. Eighth, 6smy.
Fourth, czwarty. Ninth, dziewi^ty.
Fifth, pi^ty. Tenth, dziesi^ty.

Days of the week: poniedzialek, wtorek, ^roda, czwartek, pi^tek, sobota,
niedziela.

Months: styczeA, luty, marzec, kwiecien, maj, czerwiec, lipiec, sierpie^,

wrzesien, pazdziernik, listopad, grudzien.
Seasons: wiosna, lato, jesien, zima.

RUSSIAN

Since the Revolution of 1917 an effort has been made to simplify the language,
and so "fe is displaced by e, e by (|), i by h, and the t entirely eliminated.

Char-
acters

Name English
value

Phonetic value
Char-
acters

Name English
value

Phonetic value

A a Ah. a a in far. y y Oo. U oo in boot.

B 6 Beh. b b in bed. o Ef. f f in fold.

B B Veh. V V in vague. X X Khah. kh kh (as Ger-
r r Geh. g(li) g in gay.^ man ch)

.

Deh. d d in day. ^ ^ Tseh. fs is in hoots.

e Yeh. e, le ye in yell. Cheh. ch chin church.
:k Zhay. zh z in azure. m m Shah. sh sh in shawl.

3 3 Zay. z z in zeal. m m Shtshah. shch shch, or sti

H Ee.2 i i in ma-
chine.

in Chris'
tian.

a Ee.8 i y in boy. L 0) Silent.7

i Ee.4 i i in elite. H H Yearee. y V in nymph.
K K Kah. k k in kite. b & («) Silent.9

JI JI El. 1 1 in long. Yat'. le ye in yea.

M M Em. m m in man. 3 3 Eh. e e in Emer-
H H En. n n in no. son.

0 0 0. o 0 in mother. K) K) Yoo. m u in union.
n n Peh. P p in pay. K a Yah. la ya in yard.

p p Err. r r in error. 10 e Feeta. f ph in phil-

c c Es. s s in say. osophy.
T T Teh. t t in tea. loy V Eezhitsah. y y in rhythm.

1 See paragraph preceding this table. ^ Tverdy znak.
2 Dvoinoie. Indicates that preceding consonant is hard.
3 s Kratkoi. 8 Miagky znak.
* s Tochkoi. 9 Indicates that preceding consonant is soft.
* Used also in place of Latin h. lo Now replaced by H.

The Russians use the Cyrillic alphabet, which has been modified so that it

bears some resemblance to the Latin alphabet.
Punctuation is very similar to the English usage.
Capital letters are used in beginning sentences, for proper names, in addresses

in letters, and in words referring to the Deity.
The 3 in the prefixes 6e3, ^pe3, bo3, b3, h3, Ha3, pa3, when it precedes c is

changed to c.

Division of words
1. A single vowel, with or without one or more consonants, constitutes a

syllable.

2. Where a vowel is followed by but one consonant, the syllable ends on the
vowel, the consonant beginning the next syllable. Example: I^a-pH-n;a.

3. Where a vowel is followed by more than one consonant, the syllable ends
with the first consonant. Example: 3aB-Tpa; Coji-j];aT.

4. The semiconsonants t, b, and when they occur VAthin a word, terminate
a syllable.
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5. The prepositional prefixes 6e3, js,o, nepe, bli, na, He, ot, sa, npe, ^pe3, pas,
and B03 must remain intact.

6. The consonant combinations ctb, ct, cTp, 6ji, bji, mji, hji must not be
divided.

7. Where two or more words are used to form a compound, divide so as to keep
each component intact.

Transliteration

The Russian language being phonetic, transliteration is simply a matter of

substituting the proper English values for the respective Russian letters, as
nojiTaBa= Poltava.
The following important points should, however, be carefully observed:
1. -L and b are mute and indicate only that the consonant preceding it is,

respectively, hard or soft.

6fciJi'B=byl=he was.
6lijii>= byl' = a tale.

Note.—The apostrophe (') is used to indicate the soft consonant.
2. and e are to be transliterated by e only when hard, by le when soft:

Beci>= ves'= all.

nojie= polie= field.

-feM-L^iem^I eat.

SERBO-CROATIAN

Serbian
characters

Croatian
characters

Tone value
Serbian

characters
Croatian
characters

Tone value

A a A a a in car. H H N n n.

B 6 B b b. H> a Nj nj ni in opinion.
B B V V V (w). Go 0 o 0 in note.

r r Gg g in good. n n Pp P-

JXa D d d. Pp Rr r in very.

Td^ DjDdjd 3 in James. C c S s s in son.

E e E e e in end. T T T t t.

Z z s in measure. Th C c ch in church.
3 3 z in zeal. yy U u 00 in room.
H H I i ee in keen. Ff f.

J] Jj y in you. Xx H h ch in Scotch loch.

Kk Kk k. lU Cc ts in cats.

JI ji LI 1. C c ch in church.
JB lb Lj lj li in million. ^^ m d2 3 in James.
M M M m m. m m Ss sh in shout.

In the western part of the country the language is written with Latin charac-
ters, while in the eastern part the Cyri]lic are used. The language may be written
equally v/ell with either. The important difference is that in the Croatian the
letters follow the regular order of the English, while the Serbian follows the order
of the Greek on which it was founded.

Punctuation is practically the same as in English.
In Serbian words the stress is invariably on the first syllable.

Division of words
A consonant between two vowels goes with the next syllable.
Where two or more consonants occur between two vowels, they are separated,

provided it is a combination with which no Serbian word can be begun.
The following consonants must not be divided: 6ji, 6p, bji. Bp, tb, r^, rji, rp,

AB, flp, 36, 3B, 3JI, 3M, 3H, 3p, KJI, KJB, KH, KH., Kp, MJI, MH, Mp, HJI, Hp, HH, H, HI, p^,
CB, CK, CJI, CM, CH, Cn, Cp, CT, CTB, CTp, TB, Tp, (j[)JI, (|)p, XJI, Xp, XT, n;B, n;p, HJI, Hp,

V6, lUK, mji., HIT.

Abbreviations

The following abbreviations will be helpful:

t. j. (TojecT), i. e., that is. P-^a (Pocno^a), Mrs.
OB. Toj\. (oBeroflHHe), current year. P-]^H^a (Pocnol^HHa) , Miss.
H. T. A- (HTaKo ffajte), etcetera. P. P. (PocnoAa), Gentlemen.
P. (Pochoahh), Mr. h. np. (na npHMep), for example.
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SWEDISH

The Swedish language uses the entire Latin alphabet, vrith the exception of w,
but has added three letters: d, called awe and pronounced like aw in saw; d,

called ey and pronounced hke e in ^^Ten; and d, called eu and pronounced like the
French eu in moniteiu-.
Except in cases of occasional nouns (Tegner), accents are not used.
The colon is generally used in abbreviations: n:o, D:r. Otherwise punctua-

tion is generally as in the EngHsh,
Days of week: sondag, mdndag, tisdag, onsdag, torsdag, fredag, Idrdag.

Months: januari, februari, mars, april, majmdnad, juni, juli, augusti, September,
oktoher, november, december.

Seasons: vdr, sommar, host, mnter.

Division of words
The following consonants must not be divided: hv, Ij, ng, st, sJ:, sv, and sp.

Otherwise all consonants may be divided.
Compound words retain their component parts in dividing: he-tjdnter, spel-are.

Figures

Cardinal numbers:

1 en, ett.

2 tva, tu, tvanne.
3 tre, trenne.
4 fyra.

5 fern.

6 sex.

7 sju.

8 ma.
9 nio.

10 tio.

11 elva.

12 tov.

13 tretton.
14 fjorton.

15 femton.
16 sexton.
17 sjutton.
18 aderton.
19 nitton.

20 tjugu.

GREEK

21 en och tjugu.
30 trettio.

40 fyrtio (fyratio).

50 femtio.
60 sextio.

70 sjuttio.

80 attio (attatio).

90 nittio.

100 hundra.
1,000 tusen.

Characters Greek name English sound, Characters Greek name English sound

A a a .Alpha. A. i N V Nu. N.
B ^ g Beta. B. 1 Xi. X.
r 7 Gamma. G. 6 0 Omicron. 0 short.
A 5 Delta. D. n TT as P:. P.
E e Epsilon. E. !

P P Eho. R.
z r Zeta. Z. 1 s cr s Sigma. S.

H 77 Eta. E.
' T T Tau. T.

e 6 0 Theta. Th. T V Upsilon. U.
I Iota. I. $ Phi. F.
K Kappa. K. X X Chi. Ch.
A X Lambda. L. Psi. Ps.

M M Mu. M. n
CO Omega. 0 long.

GREEK DIACRITICAL ilARKS
' lenis. " lenis grave. tMe asper.
' asper. ' asper acute. " diaeresis.
' acute. " asper grave. * diaeresis acute.
' grave. " tilde. diaeresis grave.
' lenis acute. ' tilde lenis.

Diacritical marks that can not be placed over Greek capital letters are placed
before them.
The comma, period, and exclamation point are used as in English, but the

Greek mark of interrogation is the semicolon. The hyphen is never used in

compounding words. The apostrophe is used to indicate ehsion.

The lower-case letters a a, ^ o, 6 0, 4> <f, ir a, a s have two forms:
a is used in text; a, as a symbol in mathematical work; ,5 and d in text and

as symbols; S and 0, rare, never as symbols; </> <p, in text and as symbols;
TT, in text and as symbol; a is rarely used, and only as a symbol; a, initial or
medial s; s, final s, only at end of words.

27672=—3.3 9
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HEBREW

Character and name English equivalent Character and name English equivalent

K Aleph.
3 — Beth
a Veth.
3 Gimel.
1 - Daleth
n Heh.
1— — . Vau.
t. Zayin.
n... Cheth.
D Teth.
' Yod.
3. Caph.
3

("I
final)-... Chaph

b Lamedh.
a (C final)...- Mem.

a.

b.

V.

g-

d.

h.

V (w).

z.

kh (guttural)
t.

y.
k.

ch.

1.

m.

affinal) Nun.
0 Samekh.
y Ayin.
£3.. Peh.
D en final).... Feh.
S(f final).... Sadhe.
P - Koph.
n Resh.
^- Sin or

Shin.i
^ Sin.i

^ .— Shin.i
n Tav.
n.-. Thav.

n.

s.

e.

p.
ph.
ts (s sharp)

.

q (k).

r.

s or sh.

s.

sh.

t.

th.

1 The letter Shin (^) differs from Sin (iff) only in the position of the diacritical point. Neither is much
used, ^ (without the point) being used for both.

In the Hebrew alphabet, consonants are represented by letters, the vowels
being indicated by means of points over or under the consonants, ^ (o), K (ah),
y (eh), ? (i), "I (oo), which are, however, usually omitted in works for the advanced
student:

Char-
acter

Name Sound Char-
acter

Name Sound

Pathach a as in father. Segal e as in sell

Komatz 0 as in off. \ Shuruk u as in sure
Khiruk i as in pin. 1 Mlupan oo as in nook.
Tzehra e as in eh 1 Cholom oa as in goal.

Note.—All points except the last two are placed immediately below the letter. The relative positions
of the last two are as indicated in connection with the letter t

There are neither lower case, small caps, nor italics, but some of the letters

are varied in shape when occurring at the end of a word: Caph (3), Mem (Xi),

Nun (3), Feh (U), and Sadhe (1£), are changed to 1, D. I % Y.

The rule is not to divide Hebrew words, but in order to fill out a short line,

five of the letters are also made of more than normal width: n. D.
In Yiddish (printed in Hebrew characters), however, divisions are made, when

necessary, in the Government Printing Office. This practice is also common in

newspaper work.

SIMILARITY OF CERTAIN LETTERS

rVeth Chaphl FDaleth Chaph (final) Reshl [Mem (final) Samekhl [Gimel Nun!
La ajLT 1 tJl n oJlj H
[Teth Memi [Ayin Sadhel [Cheth Heh TavT [Vau Zayin Yod Nun (final) 1

Ltt aJLy sJLn nnJLi i ' | J

THE NEW TURKISH ALPHABET

A a Bb Cq Cc D d E e F f Gg Gg H h

I 1 11 JJ K k LI M m N n 0 o Oo Pp

Rr S s T t U u U ii V V Yy Z z 9 A —

TURK NESRIYYAT YURDU SARKVEMA'ARIF KtiTtiPHANELERt.
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DIACRITICAL MARKS USED IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES

d Bohemian (Czechoslovak), Dutch,
Hungarian, Portuguese, Spanish.

a Dutch, French, Italian, Rumanian.
a Dutch, French, Portuguese, Ruma-

nian, Turkish.
a German, Swedish, Finnish.

^ Polish, Lithuanian.
& Swedish, Norwegian.
a Rumanian.
a Portuguese.
a Latvian-Livonian.
c Serbo-Croatian.

g French, Portuguese.

g Turkish.
c Bohemian (Czechoslovak), Latvian-

Livonian, Lithuanian, Serbo-
Croatian

c Polish.

cf (d') (D) Bohemian (Czechoslovak).
dz Latvian-Livonian, Serbo-Croatian.
6 Bohemian (Czechoslovak), Dutch.

Flemish, French, Hungarian,
Portuguese, Spanish.

6 Dutch, French, Italian.

e Bohemian (Czechoslovak).
e Dutch, Flemish, French, Portu-

guese, Rumanian.
e Dutch, Flemish, French.
6 Rumanian.
e Latvian-Livonian.

§ Polish, Rumanian.
e Lithuanian.
k Latvian-Livonian.
g Turkish.
i Bohemian (Czechoslovak), Hun-

garian, Portuguese, Spanish,
i Italian.

1 French.
t French, Italian, Rumanian, Turkish.
i Rumanian.
i Latvian-Livonian.
k Latvian-Livonian.

1 Latvian-Livonian.

l' Turkish.
1 Turkish.
i Lithuanian.

Polish.

Polish.
Bohemian (Czechoslovak).
Spanish, Bohemian.
Latvian-Livonian.

Bohemian (Czechoslovak), Flem-
ish, Hungarian, Polish, Portu-
guese, Spanish.

Italian.

German, Finnish, Hungarian, Nor-
wegian, Swedish, Turkish.

Dutch, French, Portuguese.
Portuguese.
Hungarian.
Danish, Norwegian.
Latvian-Livonian.
Latvian-Livonian,

Bohemian (Czechoslovak).
Polish.

Bohemian (Czechoslovak), Lithu-
anian, Latvian-Livonian, Serbo-
Croatian.

Rumanian.
Turkish.

(t) (T) Bohemian (Czechoslovak).
Rumanian.
Bohemian (Czechoslovak), Hun-

garian, Portuguese, Spanish.
French, Italian.

French, Turkish.
French, German, Hungarian, Span-

ish, Turkish.
Rumanian.
Hungarian.
Latvian-Livonian.
Bohemian (Czechoslovak), Lithu-

anian.
Welsh.
Dutch.
Bohemian (Czechoslovak)

.

Welsh.
Polish.

Lithuanian, Polish.
Bohemian (Czechoslovak), Lithu-

anian, Latvian-Livonian, Serbo-
Creotian.

LANGUAGES USING CERTAIN DIACRITICAL MARKS

Bohemian (Czechoslovak) : d c d' (df)

(D) 6 e i fi n 6 f s t (t) (t) u u 5^ z.

Danish and Norwegian: sb o 0.

Dutch: daaeeeeoy.
Flemish: e e e 6.

Finnish, a, 6.

French: ^ageeeeiioutiiiseoe.
German: a 6 ii.

Hungarian: d,ei666uu(i.
Italian : h e\i 6 u.

Latvian-Livonian: aegiklnorzsuc.

Lithuanian: ^ c e q i s ^ z.

Norwegian: se o or 0.

Polish: ^celn6^fz.
Portuguese: d,aageei666ti.
Rumanian: aaS,eS!ii§ti5iii.
Serbo-Croatian: c c d^ s 2.

Spanish: d, e i 6 u ii n.

Swedish: I, a o.

Turkish: gaIiJlilgo§u.
Welsh: f w.

The above includes capitals, small capitals, and lower case.





PLANT NAMES
Standardized Plant Names (published by the American Joint Committee on

Horticultural Nomenclature) has been adopted by the Government Printing
Office as the standard authority for capitalization, compounding, and spelling

of the common names of plants, and that authority will be followed hereafter.

A Hst of all plant names in Standardized Plant Names which are at variance
^ith usual dictionary forms follows.

Aaronsbeard
addersmouth
adderstougue
adzuki
African-violet
airpotato
alfQeria
alkali-grass

alligatorweed
allthom
alpencress
alpine-azalea
AmazonlUy
Amazonvlne
amuletplant
anatto-tree
anchorplant
angel-tnimpet
anisetree
antelope-brush
Apache-plume
apple-of-Pem
Arab-primrose
arar-tree
arborvitae
arrow-arum
arrowgrass
arrowweed
ashleaf
asparagus-bean
atamasco-lily
Australian-pea
autumn-crocus
avalanche-lily
awl-leaf

B

baby-blue-eyes
babysbreath
babytears
bagseed
baldcypress
bald-hip
ballfem
ballflower
ballmustard
balloonilower
balloonvine
balm-of-Gilead
balsamapple
balsam-of-Peru
balsam-pear
balsamroot
banana-shrub
Barbados-cherry
barestem
barrenground
barren-strawberry
basketflower
bastardbox
beachgrass
beadplant

beadtree
beamtree
beardgrass
beargrass
bearcabbage
bearmat
bearstail
beautyberry
beautybush
beavertail
beebalm
beechfem
bee-sage
beetree
beggarticks
belladonna-iny
bellvine
bentgrass
bentleaf
bigberry
bigbush
bigcone-spmce
bigflower
bigfruit
bigleaf
bigmoon
bigroot
bigseed
bigstem
bigtooth
birchberry
bird-in-the-bush
bird-of-paradise-flow«
birdpepper
birdseye
birdsfoot
birdsnest
bishopscap
bishopshood
bitleaf
bilterbrush
bittercress

bittervetch
black bead
blackberrj-lily
blackbox
black-bryony
blackbrush
blackbud
black-eyed-susan
blackfoot
blackhaw
black] oint
blacklaurel
blackpurple
blackseed
blackspot
blackstem
black-salsify
bladderfern
bladdemut
bladderpod
bladder-senna
bladeapple
blanketflower

blazing-star
bleedingheart
blistercress

bloodleaf
bloodlily
bloodred
bloodtwig
bloodvein
bloodweed
blowwives
blueback
bluebead
bluebeard
bluebell-creeper
bluebells
blueblossom
bluebrush
bluebunch
bluecrown
bluecurls
bluedicks
blue-eyed-grass
blue-ej^ed-mary
bluefiag
bluegrass
bluegreen
bluejoint
blueleaf
bluelips
blueridge (adj.)

bluestar
bluestem
bluetop
bluewood
bluntleaf
bogbean
bog-orchid
bog-rosemary
bonytip
bottlebrush
bottletree
bouncing-bet
bowmansroot
bowstring-hemp
boxelder
boxleaf
brassbuttons
Brazilian-cherry
breadgrass
breadroot
brickellbush
brickred
bridal-veU
bridalwreath
Brisbane-box
bristlecone
bristleleai

bristletooth
brittlebush
broadbean
broadleaf
bromegrass
bronzebells
bronzeleaf
brookgrass

broomcorn
broom-crowberry
broomrape
broomsedge
brown-eyed
brown-eyed-susan
Browns (lily, etc.)

brownstain
brownstem
brush-cherry
brushtip
buckbeard
buckwheatbrush
buckwheat-vine
buffaloberry
buffalo-bur
buglelily
bugseed
bullhorn
bullnettle
bunchleaf
bur-clover
bur-forget-me-not
bur-marigold
bumingbush
bumweed
bmrobrush
bur-sage
bur-snakeroot
bushclover
bush-honej suckle
bushmint
bushpepper
bushpoppy
butchersbroom
butter-and-eggs
butterflybush
butterflyflower
butterfly-pea
butterfl>"weed
buttonclover
button-snakeroot
buttonweed

cajeput-tree
calabash-tree
calaba-tree
calamondin
calicoflower
California-laurel
C alifomia-nutmeg
California-poppy
camelthorn
camphor-tree
canarybalm
candlenut-tree
candletree
canistel
canterbury-bells
canyon-poppy
Cape-cowshp
Cape-gooseberry
Cape-honeJ suckle

133
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Cape-jasmine
Cape-marigold
Cape-pondweed
Cape-weddingflower
cardinalflower
carelessweed
Carolina-jessamine
Carolina-vanilla
carrionflower
carrotleaf
casabanana
cassiabark-tree
cassiaflower-tree
castor-aralia
castor-bean
catchfly-gentian
catchweed
catclaw
catjang-pea
cats-ear
cattail

cavenia
celandine-poppy
centuryplant
chainfern
chalice-vine
chalkleaf
chamaedrys
chaste-tree
checkerbloom
cherryblossom
cherry-laurel
cherry-orange
cherrystone
chickpea
Childs (gladiolus, etc.)

Chile-ageratum
Chile-bells
Chile-guava
Chile-jasmine
Chile-nettle
Chiloe (strawberry, etc.)

China-aster
China-fir
China-laurel
Chinese-houses
Chinese-poppy
Christeye
Christ-thorn
Christmasberry
Christmas-rose
cigarbox-cedar
cigarflower
cinnamon-vine
clammyweed
clawfern
cliffbrake
clifl'bush

clifflily

cliffrose

cloakfem
clockvine
cloth-of-gold
cloudgrass
cloven-lip
clovetree
clubleaf
clubmoss
cluster-amaryllis
clusterlily

cobblersthumb
cocaine-tree
cockscomb-yam
cocks-eggs
coco-plum
coffeetree
combleaf
combseed
compassplant
confederate-jasmine
coolwort
coontail
cootamundra
copperleaf
coppertip
coralbean
coralbells
coralblow
coralbush
coraldrops

coraltree
cordgrass
corkbark
corktree
corkwing
corncockle
cornolian-cherry
corn-marigold
cornsalad
cotton-sedge
cottonthistle
cottonweed
coventry-bells
cowcockle
cow-parsley
cow-parsnip
crabgrass
cradle-orchid
cranberrybush
cranberry-gourd
crape-jasmine
crapemyrtle
crazyweed
creeperleaf
creepingdevil
creosotebush
cressleaf
Cretan-mullein
cricketbat (adj.)

crimsoncup
crimson-eye
crimson-flag
crocos (adj.)

crossleaf
crossvine
ci otonbush
crotonweed
crownbeard
crowndaisy
crown-imperial
crownvetch
crowpoison
crystal-tea
cubeseed
cuckooflower
cucumber-root
cucumbertree
culvers-physic
cupfern
cupgrass
cupids-dart
cupleaf
curlleaf
curlycup
curlyleaf
currantweed
curveleaf
custard-apple
cutcollar
cutgrass
cutleaf
cypress-pine
cypressvine

D

daisybush
daisytree
Dallis (grass, etc.)

dames (rocket, etc.)

dammar-pine
danesblood
darkeye
dasheen
dateplum
datil

dawnfiower
dawnrose
dayglow
daylily
deadnettle
deathcamas
deerfern
deergrass
deervetch
desertbeauty
desertcandle
desertholly
desertlily

desertprimrose

desertwfllow
devilsclub
devils-pincushion
devilstongue
devils-walkingstick
diamondflower
diamondleaf
Diels (cotoneaster, etc.)

dimplecone
dingleberry
ditch-sunflower
dogbrier
dogfennel
dogtail
dogweed
doublefile
doubleflowerin
doubleray
dovefoot
dovetree
dracena
dragonroot
dragontree
dryland (adj.)

duckfern
duncecap
dunegrass
dusty-miller
dutchmans-breeches
dutchmans-pipe
dwarf-dandelion

E

eardrops
Easterbells
Eca (rose, etc.)

eggleaf
elderleaf
elephanthead
elkslip
elmleaf
empresstree
epaulette-tree
evening-primrose
evening-star
evergold
evergreen-grape

F

fairybells
fairywand
fall-daffodil

fall-dandelion
false-arborvitae
false-azalea
false-camomile
false-carrot
false-dragonhead
falseflax

false-heflebore
false-indigo
false-mesquite
false-olive

false-spirea

false-tamarix
false-yarrow
fanscale
fareweU-to-spring
featherfleece
feathergrass
feather-hyacinth
featherleaf
featherpetal
feltfern

feltleaf

fendlerbush
fennelflower
fennelleaf
fernspray
feterita

feverfew-camomile
fiddleleaf
fieldcress

fieldmadder
figmarigold
finetooth
fingergrass
fingerleaf

firemoss
firepink
firethorn
fiveblade
fivecoil

fivefinger
fiveleaf

fivestamen
flamepoppy
flame-ray
fiametree
flamingoflower
flannelbush
flatpod
flat-sedge
flaxflower
flaxleaf

flaxlily

fleeceflower
fleecevine
flixweed
floatingheart
floss-silk-tree

flowerfence
flowering-rush
flower-of-Jove
fluflweed
fourcolor
fourseed
fourstamen
fourwing
foxgrass
Franciscan-nightshade
fringebell
fringeleaf
fringe-orchid
fringetree
fullers (teasel)

fullmoon

G

gamagrass
garambullo
garlicbush
gasplant
gayfeather
geiger-tree
ghostpipe
giantfennel
giantgroundsel
giltedge
gingerlily
glacierlily

glandleaf
globe-amaranth
globe-cone
globedaisy
globemallow
globethistle
globe-tulip
gloriosa
glorybower
glorybush
gloryflower
glorylily
gloryvine
goatgrass
goatsrue
goldband
goldbeard
goldblotch
golddust
goldedge
golden-aster
goldenball
goldenbeard
goldenbowl
goldenchain
goldenclub
goldencup
golden-eyed-grass
goldenfeather
goldenfleece
goldenglow
goldenlarch
goldenleaf
goldenmoon
goldenplume
goldenrain-tree
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linllvloaf

goldcGstBr iiuiiyy Ucii

goldentop honeybush
trrilHon "h 1 fguiumi IHI b ^^ r»n ftvlr»P7iQf"iiu-Lit?y luc U.O u

goldcntwig hopbush
goldenWBV6 hophornbeam,
gold611wGed hop-sage
gulU Killy cLLLU vv YinTki'Tack

Tin7*n V^TnicliilUl 11 ijl LX&Xl

goldfom hornpoppy
hors6balm

cy/^lH fl nWOT* horsebean
UUl Ul Ubll

IT-Alriio /"foTn otf* ^ l^^v•cop}^oc^n^^'^llUl OtJUUCoLllLlb
cmlrHodf hHTCo CTOn i" icmllUi oC/gt/ll blcXLL

nfcono1 1" 1ollUi. St/lit! t tic
frnlflQ'nnfguiuo^uu YiHTCorQ r\ i cVillUl Del c1'U.1lM1

£?rilH Ql"Ti"nogLllU.0 tl horseradish-tree
gUlU LL^ IlUl btJ Id-ll- tl cU
crnlH +TcncrgUlU. LW horseweed
goldVBin houndstoDgue

house-amaryllis
goosegrass hummingbird-trumpet
gra^ins-of-paradise hyacinth-bean
grapQfem hydrangea-vine
gl ape- J J y d-Liil li-l

grapelGcif J

grassleaf
gra^s-pink Ificepiani/

grasswidow
gldy Ualiv. TnHici-QlTnnnHJ-UU-lCt dllllUUtl

graybox India-elm
grayleaf

^

India-hawthorn
TnH 1 Q-mn 1HoTTTTxiiU-ict-m Ul Del 1 y

crroQ COKn cVi Tn^^iQn fi criLlU.lallil.6

O-Toolr-vciloTiQnVTi cciv- V aitsi laXi Tn H 1 Qn -nVi'XTcif*±11u. id11"p ii y o J v.^

PTPonl^orrv Indianpipe
gTGe11-61)ony Indianroot
oT'oon'fi'ro Indian-tobacco
crroonloQ f Tn H 1 cin -wQ TT 1nrxutiiciii vv cLl L lUl

DTOon-n oi" Tn H 1 cin wV* f

gr66nscalQ Indigobush
gr66nsid6S irisleaf

gr66nsteni irrtntrooiruiiLicy
orroon tViroQ 1 tt^ll UUl

gl cell I wig ivy -cti. tiiJi

gr66nv6in ivy-gourd
groundC6d-ar ivyleaf
pTmmri pViorr vUUJJUI^UCl L Jf

ground-iVy 1
groundpine
grounds6ll)iisli 3aDuran
groundsmoke jackbean
guamachil jackfrost
guavaberry jackfruit

Guiana-chestnut Jacobs-rod
gum-myrtle jambolan-plum
guraplant Jersey-tea
guttapercha Jerusalem-artichoke

Jerusalem-cherry
H Jerusalem-oak

hairgrass
hairyhead
hairyleaf
halfhigh
halfmoon
halfskirt

handleaf
hardshell
hardyleaf
hares-ear-mustard
harestail

hartstongue
hawksbeard
heartpetal
hedgehog-coneflower
hedgemustard
Hercules-club
heronbill
Hicks (yew, etc.)

highbush (adj.)

Himalaya-berry
Himalaya-honeysuckle
Hinds (walnut, etc.)

hogpeanut
hoUowstem
hoUyaster
hollyfern
hollygrape

Jerusalem-sage
Jerusalem-thorn
jetbead
jewelvine
jimmy^eed
jimsonweed
jobs-tears
joe-pye-weed
jointfir

jointvetch
Josephs-coat
Joshua-tree
Judas-tree
jumpseed
junegrass
jungle-rice
jupitersbeard

K

kafirlily

kafircom
karanda
karo
Kartaba (iris, etc.)

kasumi (cherry, etc.)

katsura-tree
kauri-pine
kei-apple

kidneyleaf
kidneyvetch
kidneywood
kittentails
kohlrabi
kolomikta
kousa
kudzu-bean
kwanso (daylily, etc.)

Kyushu (azalea ,etc.)

Labrador-tea
laceflower
lacquer-tree
ladies-tresses

ladybell
ladyslipper
ladysmantle
ladysthumb
lambsquarters
lanceleaf
largetooth
latticeleaf

lavender-cotton
lawngrass
leadplant
leatherflower
leatherweed
lemon-verbena
leopardbane
leopardplant
letterflower
lignumvitae
lilybasket
lily-of-the-valley

lilythorn
limeberry
limequat
lions-ear
lipfern
littleleaf

little-pickles

littleseed

littletree

liveforever
liver-balsam
living-rock
lizardtail

loblolly-bay
locoweed
London-pride
longbarb
longcluster
longleaf
longlip
Longs (grape, etc.)

ilongspine
longstalk
longtube
lookingglass
lords-and-ladies
lovegrass
loveroot
lowbush (adj.)

lyonshrub

M
Madden-cherry
Madeira-bay
Madeira-vine
Magdalena (mockorange,

etc.)

mahala-mats
maidencane
maidengrass
maidenhair-tree
Malabar-nut
Malabar-plum
Malayapple
malu-creeper
mame (cherry, etc.)

mandacaru
Mangles (everlasting,

etc.)

mannagrass
mapleleaf
maplewort

marestail
Mardin (iris, etc.)

Maries (fir, etc.)

marshcress
marsh-elder
marshfern
marshmallow
marshmarigold
Martens (selaginella,

etc.)

Mascarene (grass, etc.)

matilija-poppy
matrimony-vine
mayapple
mayflower
Mays (brake, etc.)

mayten
meadowbeauty
meadowfoam
meadowrue
mealycup
mealymat
Meiwa
melicgrass
Menzies (spirea, etc.)

merrybells
mescalbean
Mexican-buckeye
Mexican-clover
Mexican-orange
Mexican-star
Mexican-tea
Michaelmas-daisy
milkbane
milkthistle
milkvetch
milkvine
milo
mistmaiden
miyama
mock-cucumber
mockorange
mock-strawberry
moleroot
Molucca-balm
mombin
momi
monkeycomb
monkeyflower
monkeypuzzle
monkshood-vine
monreale
moonpod
Moores (agapanthus,

etc.)

moraea
moso
mosquito-trap
mossheath
mossycup
moth-orchid
moundlily
mountain-ash
mountain-bluet
mountain-dandelion
mountainheath
mountain-holly
mountain-laurel
mountain-lilac
mountain-mahogany
mountain-mint
mouse-ear
mouseleaf
Moyes (rose, etc.)

mudbank
mundi-root
Mupin (cotoneaster, etc.)

muskgrass
muskphlox
muskplant
myrtleleaf

N

Narbonne (flax, etc.)

narihira
narrowleaf
Natal-ebony
navelseed
necklacetree
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needle-and-thread

negundo
netpod
netvein
nightblooming
nightjasmine
nightphlox
nimblewill
nineleaf
ningala
Nippon-bells
nodfruit
notchleaf
nutgrass

oakfern
oakleaf

oceanspray
Oconee-bells
ohelo
oilnut
oldman (adj.)

oliveleaf
one-flower
one-spike
oniongrass
orangecup
orange-eye
orange-jasmine
orange-rose
organpipe
orobus
Osage-orange
otaksa
owlclover
oxtongue
oysterplant

painted-cup
palafoxia
paleleaf

palma dulce
palmgrass
paloblanco
paloverde
pampasgrass
pansy-orchid
paperbark
paperflower
paper-mulberry
papertree
parasoltree
parrotfeather
Parsons (arborvitae,etc.)
partridgeberry
partridgefoot
partridge-pea
pasqueflower
passionflower
peabush
peachbrush
peachleaf
pear-hip
pearleaf
pearlstripe
pea-shrub
peatpink
pea-tree
peegee
pelicanflower
pennyleaf
peppertree
peppervine
pheasanteye
philibertia
phillyrea
picklebusb
pickerelweed
pigeonpea
pinebarren
pinegrass
pinemat

pinewoods (adj.)

pinkbeKs
pinkedge
pinkscale
pinkshell
pink-shower
pinkstar
pinkstem
pinkstripe
pinkwax
pinpoint
pinxterbloom
pitcherplant
planetree
plantainleaf
plantainlily
plumegrass
plumepoppy
plumeseed
plumleaf
plum-pine
plum-yew
podfem
poets (narcissus, etc.)

pointleaf
pointvetch
poisonbean
poisonhemlock
poison-ivy
poison-oak
poisonvetch
pond-apple
pondcypress
ponyfoot
poor-robins-plantain
poppy-mallow
portiatree
Portugal-laurel
possumhaw
potatobean
Potts (tritonia, etc.)

prairieclover
prairiegentian
prairiemallow
prairie-smoke
prickleaf
pricklegrass
prickJepoppy
prickly-ash
pricklypear
prickly-thrift

pride-of-Madeira
primrose-willow
princesfeather
princesplume
ptarmiganberry
puncturevine
purplebell
purplecane
purplecone
purplecup
purple-eye
purple-lady
purpleleaf
purplenet
purplespot
purplestem
purplestripe
purpletop
purplewreath
pussy-ears
pussypaws
pussytoes

quakerladies
Queen-Annes-lace
queencup
queen-of-the-night
Queensland-nut
quickweed
quiU-leaf

R

rabbitbean
rabbitbrush

rabbiteye
rabbitfoot
rabbittail
ragged-robin
rainlily

raintree

raisintree

ramshead
Rangoon-creeper
rattail

rattlepod
rattlesnake-plantain
rattlesnake-root
redbay
redhead
redberry
redbox
red-devil
redflesh
redflowering
redhelmet
redleaf
redmaids
red-osier

redpepper
redrim
redroot
redscale
redseed
redshanks
redshoot
redspot
redspray
redspur
redstem
redtip
redtwig
redwool
redvein
red - white - and - blue-
flower

reedgrass
Reeves (spirea, etc.)

resurrectionplant
ribbonbush
ribgrass
riceflower
ricegrass
ricepaper-plant
riceroot
ringleaf
ripgut
rippleseed
riverbank
Rivers (beech, etc.)

rockbeauty
rockbell
rockbrake
rockcress
rockjasmine
rockmat
rockpurslane
rockspirea
rockspray
rootspine
rosa-de-montana
rosarybean
rosary-pea
rose-acacia
rosegay
rosegentian
roseleaf
rosemallow
rosemyrtle
rose-of-heaven
rose-of-Jericho
rosepink
rose-ring
rouge-plant
roughleaf
roughseed
roundbud
round-eared
roundleaf
roundlobe
roundroot
roundtop
rubbertree
rubbervine

rubberweed
runningpine
Russian-olive
Russian-thistle
ryegrass

S

sacred-lily

salad-rocket
saltcedar

saltmarsh
saltmeadow
salt-tree

sandbar
sandboxtree
sandbur

sandheath
sandhill
sandmint
sandmyrtle
sandreed
sandroot
sandverbena
sappan
sapsuck-bush
saskatoon
satingrass
satinpoppy
sawfem

sawtooth
Scarboro-hly
scarlet-bugler
scarletbush
searletfunnel
scarletplume
scholartree
scorpion-senna
scouring-rush
screwbean
screwpine
screwpod
scurf-pea
scurvygrass
sea-buckthorn
seagrape
seaholly
seakale
sea-lavender
sea-onion
seaplum
sea-urchin

seepwillow
sego-lily

selfheal
Seneca-snakeroot
senna-pea
sensitive-pea
sensitiveplant
serpentroot
servicetree

sevenlobe
sevenstars
shadblow
shadscale
shallowcup
sharpleaf
sharplobe
sharpscale
shellflower
shepherds-purse
shineleaf
shootingstar
shortbeak
shortcluster
shorthair
shortspine
shrub-althea
sicklethom
sidebells
side-oats
silkflower
silk-oak
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silktassel

silktassel-bush
silktree
silkvine
silkyleaf
silverbell

silverdust
silveredge
silverleaf

silverline

silvermargm
silvernerve
silverplume
silverpurpie
silverstar

savervein
singhara-nut
singleleaf

sixweeks
skeletonflower
skeletonleaf
skeletonplant
skeletonweed
skunkcabbage
skunkleaf
skunkweed
skyblue
sky-drop
skyflower
sloughgrass
Smalls (pentstemon, etc.)

smokebush
smoketree
smoothbark
smootbleaf
smutgrass
snailclover
snailseed
snakebeard
snakegourd
snowbell
snowbrush
snowcloud
snowgarland
snowhill
snowplant
snowpoppy
snow-wreath
soapbloom
soaproot
soaptree
soapweed
softleaf

solanberry
Solomonseal
sourciover
southernplume
sowthistle
soybean
Spanish-bayonet
Spanish-dagger
Spanish-moss
Spanish-needles
spatterdock
si)earlily

spectacle-pod
spiderleaf
spiderlily

spider-orchid
spiderweb
spikegrass
spikeheath
spikesedge
spindleroot
spine-date
spinemallow
spongegourd
spoonleaf
sprangletop
springbeauty
sproutingleaf
spurge-nettle
spurge-olive
spur-valerian
squareleaf
squarepod
squaw-apple
squawcarpet
squirrelcorn
squirreltail

squirting-cucumber
St, Augustine (grass,

etc.)

St.Bernardlily
St.Brunolily
St.Jameslily
St. Johns (coontie, etc.)

St.Johnswort
St. Thomas tree
star-apple
star-bur
starflower
starglory
star-gooseberry
stargrass
starjasmtne
starleaf

starlily

star-thistle

steershead
stickleaf

stickseed
stifQeaf

stiffstem
stinglily

stinkgrass
stonecress
stonemint
storksbill

straightstem
strapfem
strawberry-blite
strawberry-tree
strawberrjrweed
strawflower
sugar-apple
sugarcane
sugar-root
summer-cypress
summer-fij
simimer-hyacinth
summersweet
sumpweed
sunn-hemp
sunray
sunrose
supplejack
Surinam-cherry
swampcandle
swamp-pink
swamp-privet
swan-orchid
sweetbay
sweetbells
sweet-calabash
sweetclover
sweetfem
sweetflag
sweetgale
sweetgrass
sweetgum
sweetpotato
sweetshrub
sweetspire
sweet-sultan
sweetvetch
sweet-william
switchgrass
swordbean
swordfem
swordleaf
Syrian-privet

T

tabletop (adj.)

tailgrape
tallowtree
tanglehead
tanoak
tansybush
tansymustard
tarbush
tarflower
tarweed
tasselflower
tasseltree
tealeaf
tea-olive
Teas (eatalpa, etc.)

teaselgourd
tea-tree

telegraph-plant
Tennessee-indigo
tequila
Texasplume
thickspike
thinleaf
thintail
threadleaf
threadstalk
three-awn
threecoil
threecolor
threeflower
threeleaf
threelobe
three-seed
threespine
threetip
thymeleaf
tickelover
tigerflower
tigertail

timberline
tipu-tree
toadlily
tobira
tomatillo
tonka-bean
torchlily
toringo
towelgourd
trailing-arbutus
travelers-joy
travelers-tree
treacle-mustard
treebine
treefern
treemallow
treepoppy
tree-spirea

tree-tomato
troutlily
truedwarf (box)
truetree (box)
trumpetbush
trumpetcreeper
trumpetflower
trumpetleaf
tuftroot
tuliptree
tumblegrass
tumblemustard
tung-oil tree
tunicflower
turkeymullein
turkeysbeard
turkscap
Turks-rug
turnip-chervil
twinbloom
twinpod
twinspur
twist-arum
twistedstalk
twistflower
twistleaf
twocolor
two-groove
two-row
two-wing

U

udo
umbrellaleaf
umbrella-pine
umbrella-sedge
umbrella-tree
undergreen
unicornplant

V

valley-mahogany
Vanhoutte (elm, etc.)

vanillaleaf
vegetable-oyster
velvetbean

velvetpod
Venusbutton
vetehleaf
vl-apple
vineleaf
vinespinach
violetbush
virgins-bower

W
wakerobin
walkingstick
wallcress
wandering-jew
wandflower
waterchestnut
waterclover
watercreeper
water-elm
waterfern
waterhemlock
waterhemp
water-hyacinth
waterlemon
waterlettuce
waterlily
waterlocust
waternut
waterparsnip
waterpepper
waterplantain
waterpoppy
watershield
watershrub
water-snowflake
watersoldier
waterstar
waterweed
waterwillow
wavyleaf
waxgourd
waxmallow
waxmyrtle
waxplant
wayfaring-tree
waxfern
weakleaf
weavers-broom
weddingflower
wedgeleaf
wedgescale
Welshpoppy
wheatgrass
whiproot
whiskgrass
whisperingbells
whitebud
whitecup
white-edge
white-eye
white-ironwood
whlteleaf
whitemat
white-sapot©
whitespike
whitespot
whitestem
whitestripe
whitethorn
whitetop
whitlowgrass
whortleleaf
wigeongrass
wildbergamot
wildcelery
wildginger
wildgoose
wild-indigo
wildrice
wild-rye
wildthyme (adj.)

willowleaf
wineleaf
wingleaf
wtngnut
winter-aconite
wintercreeper
wintercress
winterfat
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winterhazel woodrush yeddo-hawthorn yellow-oleander
wintersweet Woods (rose, etc.) yellowband yellowspot
wirelettuce woodsorrel yellowbeard yellowstripe
wirestem wooUybutt yellowbell yellowtip
•wirevine woollyhead yellowberry yellowvein
wireweed woollypod yellowcress yerba-buena
witchgrass woolwitch yellowedge yerba-del-venado
wolfbane wormleaf yelloweye yerba-santa
w KjiL uci 1 y W J. 1 1 1 IMCICQil vpI 1 nw-avpH -oTd

wolftail yellowflag Youngs (cypress, etc.)

woodbetony Y yellowflax
woodfern yamleaf yellowfniit Z
wood-gossip yangtao yellowleaf
woodnymph yate-tree yellownet zephyrlily



COUNTIES
Note the orthographv of names of the following counties:

Allegany in Maryland and Xew York
Alleghany in >s orth C arolina and Virginia
Allegheny in Pennsylvania
Andrew in Miisonri
Andrews in Texas
Aransas in Texas
Arkansas in Arkansas
Barber in Kansas
Barbonr in Alabama and West Virginia
Brevard in Plorida
Broward in Florida
Brooke in West Virginia
Brooks in Georgia and Texas
Brown in all States
-'^V.::':i i~ r-e:rjia
r ;^ 11. ---i'ama

^ .1:- : -:: onsin
; _r :

- __ Michigan: Sheboygan in Wisconsin
l-^.-^r :l ains. Georgia, towa, Mississippi,
a- 1 ^:: ::i:er3 Clark

Ccf T : I. - - .
- i— : eorgia, and Tennessee

CofeT Z-Liii
Coai in Oklan;-^
Cole in Missouri
Coles in Illinois

Cook in Illinois and Minnesota
Cooke in Texas
Davidson in North Carolina and Tennessee
Davison in South Dakota
Davie in North Carolina
Daviess in Indiana, Eenrucky, and Missouri
Davis in Iowa and TTtah
Dickenson in Virginia
Dickinscn in Iowa. Kansas, and Michigan
Dickson in Tennessee
Douglas in all States
Forrest in Mississippi: Forest in others
Glasc-ock in Georgia
Glasscock in Texas
Green in Kentucky and Wisconsin; aU others
Greene

Harford in Maryland
Hartford in Connecncut
Hunringdon in Pennsylvania

Huntington in Indiana
Johnston in North Carolina and Oklahoma; aU
other; ^:z-s:n

Kana cri : : .nnesota
Kenre':e: :n Z laine
KearrtT in Nebraska
Keamy in Kansas
Lawren:-e in all States
Linn in Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, and Oregon
Lynn in Texas
Loudon in Tennessee
LoU'l:::- in Virginia
Mana-^^ 7::::da
Man:;:re :n :.:::higan
Merced in Caliiomla: Mercer elsewhere

5^}borh in Kansas

Muscogee in Georgia
Muskogee in Oklahoma
Park in C dorado and Montana
Parke in Indiana
Pottawatomie in Kansas and Oklahoma
Pottawattamie in Iowa
Sanders in ^^lontana
Saunders in Nebraska
Smyth in Virginia; aU others Smith
Stafford in Virginia
Strafford in Vermont
Stanley in South Dakota
Stanly in North C_arolina

Stark"in Illinois, North Dakota, and Ohio
Starke in Indiana
Stephens in Georgia, Oklahoma, and Texas
Stevens in_Kansas, Minnesota, and Washington
Storey in Nevada
Story in Iowa
Terrell in Georgia and Texas
Tyrrell in N orth Carolina.
Tooele in ITtah
Toole in Montana
Vermilion in aU States, ^ixc-ept Indiana
Woods in Oklahoma; all others Wood
Wyandot in Ohio
Wyandone in Kansas

ALABAMA Clarke Escambia Lee Pike
Clay Etowah Limestone Randolph

Autauga Cleburne Fayette Lowndes Eussell
Baldwin Coffee Franklin Mac-on St. Clair

Barbour Colbert Geneva Madison Shelby
Bibb Conecuh Greene Marengo Sumter
Blount Coosa Hale Marion Talladesa
BuUock Covington Henry Marshall Taila-0053
Butler Crenshaw Houston Mobile Tu;;a::osa
Calhoun CuUman Jackson Monroe
Chambers Dale Jefferson Montgomery vri,5binrTon

Cherokee Lamar Morgan Wilcoi
'

Cbaton De Kalb Lauderdale Perry Winston
Choctaw Elmore Lawrence Pickens

ALASKA—Alaska is divided into four judicial districts. No counties.

ARIZONA
Coconino Greenlee Navajo Santa Cniz

Apache Gila Maricopa Pima Yavapai
Cochise Graham Mohave Pinal Yuma

ARKANSAS Carroll Crawford Garland Jefferson

Chicot Crittenden Grant Johnson
Arkansas Clark Cross Greene Lafayette
Ashlev Clay Dallas Hempstead Lawrence
Baxter Cleburne Desha Hot Spring Lee
Benton Cleveland Drew Howard Lincoln
Boone Columbia Faulkner Independence Little Eiver
Bradley Conwav Franklin Izard Logan
Calhoun Craighead Ftilton Jackson Lonoke

139
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ARKANSAS—Continued

Madison XTNewton Pope Scott
Marion Ouachita Prairie Searcy
JviiJier Perry Pulaski Sebastian
Mississippi jrnilups Randolph Sevier
Monroe Pike St. Francis Sharp
Montgomery Poinsett Saline Stone
Nevada Polk

CALilfOKNlA Glenn Mendocino San Benito
Humboldt Merced San Bernardino

Alameda Imperial Modoc San Diego
Alpine Inyo ]Viono San Francisco
Amador Kern Monterey San Joaquin
Butte Kings Napa San Luis Obispo
Calaveras Lake Nevada San Mateo
Colusa Lassen Orange Santa Barbara
Contra Costa Los Angeles Placer Santa Clara
jjei JN orte Madera Plumas Santa Cruz
-Eilaoraao Marin Riverside Shasta
Fresno Mariposa Sacramento Sierra

i^ooiiua Grand Logan
Crowley Gunnison Mesa

Adams Custer Hinsdale Mineral
Alamosa Delta Huerfano Moffat
Arapahoe Denver JSpCkson M!ontezuma
Archuleta Dolores Jefferson Montrose
Baca Douglas Kiowa Morgan
Bent Eagle
Boulder Elbert Lake Ouray
Chaffee El Paso Park
Cheyenne Fremont Larimer Phillips
Clear Creek Garfield Las Animas Pitkin
Conejos Gilpin Lincoln Prowers

CONNECTICUT Fairfield Litchfield New Haven
Hartford Middlesex New London

DELAWARE Kent New Castle Sussex

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Union
Van Buren
Washington
White
Woodruff
Yell

Siskiyou
Solano
Sonoma
Stanislaus
Sutter
Tehama
Trinity
Tulare
Tuolumne
Ventura
Yolo
Yuba

Pueblo
Rio Blanco
Rio Grande
Routt
Saguache
San Juan
San Miguel
Sedgwick
Summit
TeUer
Washington
Weld
Yuma

Tolland
Windham

FLORIDA

Alachua
Baker
Bay
Bradford
Brevard
Broward
Calhoun
Charlotte
Citrus
Clay
Collier
Colimabia

GEORGIA

Appling
Atkinson
Bacon
Baker
Baldwin
Banks
Barrow
Bartow
Ben Hill
Berrien
Bibb
Bleckley
Brantley
Brooks
Bryan
Bulloch
Burke
Butts
Calhoun
Camden
Candler
Carroll
Catoosa
Charlton
Chatham
Chattahoochee
Chattooga
Cherokee
Clarke
Clay
Clayton

Dade
De Soto
Dixie
Duval
Escambia
Flagler
Franklin
Gadsden
Gilchrist
Glades
Gulf
Hamilton
Hardee
Hendry

Clinch
Cobb
Coffee
Colquitt
Columbia
Cook
Coweta
Crawford
Crisp
Dade
Dawson
Decatur
De Kalb
Dodge
Dooly
Dougherty
Douglas
Early
Echols
Effingham
Elbert
Emanuel
Evans
Fannin
Fayette
Floyd
Forsyth
Franklin
Fulton
Gilmer
Glascock
Glynn

Hernando
Highlands
Hillsborough
Holmes
Indian River
Jackson
Jefferson
Lafayette
Lake
Lee
Leon
Levy
Liberty
Madison

Gordon
Grady
Greene
Gwinnett
Habersham
Hall
Hancock
Haralson
Harris
Hart
Heard
Henry
Houston
Irwin
Jackson
Jasper
Jeff Davis
Jefferson
Jenkins
Johnson
Jones
Lamar
Lanier
Laurens
Lee
Liberty
Lincoln
Long
Lowndes
Lumpkin
McDuffie
Mcintosh

Manatee
Marion
Martin
Monroe
Nassau
Okaloosa
Okeechobee
Orange
Osceola
Palm Beach
Pasco
Pinellas
Polk
Putnam

Macon
Madison
Marion
Meriwether
Miller
Mitchell
Monroe
Montgomery
Morgan
Murray
Muscogee
Newton
Oconee.
Oglethorpe
Paulding
Peach
Pickens
Pierce
Pike
Polk
Pulaski
Putnam
Quitman
Rabun
Randolph
Richmond
Rockdale
Schley
Screven
Seminole
Spalding
Stephens

St. Johns
St. Lucie
Santa Rosa
Sarasota
Seminole
Sumter
Suwannee
Taylor
Union
Volusia
Wakulla
Walton
Washington

Stewart
Sumter
Talbot
Taliaferro
Tattnall
Taylor
Telfair
Terrell
Thomas
Tift
Toombs
Towns
Treutlen
Troup
Turner
Twiggs
Union
Upson
Walker
Walton
Ware
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Webster
Wheeler
White
Whitfield
Wilcox
Wilkes
Wilkinson
Worth



COUNTIES

HAWAO
IDAHO

Ada
Adams
Bannock
Bear Lake
Benewah
Bingham
Blaine
Boise

ILUNOIS

Adams
Alexander
Bond
Boone
Brown
Bureau
Calhoun
Carroll
Cass
Champaign
Christian
Clark
Clay
Clinton
Coles
Cook
Crawford
Cumberland
De Kalb

INDIANA

Adams
Allen
Bartholomew
Benton
Blackford
Boone
Brown
Carroll
Cass
Clark
Clay
Chnton
Crawford
Daviess
Dearborn
Decatur
De Kalb

IOWA

Adair
Adams
Allamakee
Appanoose
Audubon
Benton
Black Hawk
Boone
Bremer
Buchanan
Buena Vista
Butler
Calhoun
Carroll
Cass
Cedar
Cerro Gordo
Cherokee
Chickasaw

KANSAS

Allen
Anderson
Atchison
Barber
Barton
Bourbon
Brown
Butler
Chase
Chautauqua
Cherokee

Hawaii
Honolulu

Bonner
Bonneville
Boundary
Butte
Camas
Canyon
Caribou
Cassia
Clark

De Witt
Douglas
Du Page
Edgar
Edwards
Effingham
Fayette
Ford
Franklin
Fulton
Gallatin
Greene
Grundy
Hamilton
Hancock
Hardin
Henderson
Henry
Iroquois
Jackson
Jasper

Delaware
Dubois
Elkhart
Fayette
Floyd
Fountain
Franklin
Fulton
Gibson
Grant
Greene
Hamilton
Hancock
Harrison
Hendricks
Henry
Howard
Huntington
Jackson

Clarke
Clay
Clayton
Clinton
Crawford
Dallas
Davis
Decatur
Delaware
Des Moines
Dickinson
Dubuque
Emmet
Fayette
Floyd
Franklin
Fremont
Greene
Grundy
Guthrie

Cheyenne
Clark
Clay
Cloud
Coffey
Comanche
Cowley
Crawford
Decatur
Dickinson
Doniphan
Douglas
Edwards

Kalawao

Clearwater
Custer
Elmore
Franklin
Fremont
Gem
Gooding
Idaho
Jefierson

Jefferson
Jersey
Jo Daviess
Johnson
Kane
Kankakee
Kendall
Knox
Lake
La Salle
Lawrence
Lee
Livingston
Logan
McDonougb
McHenry
McLean
Macon
Macoupin
Madison
Marion

Jasper
Jay
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson
Knox
Kosciusko
Lagrange
Lake
La Porte
Lawrence
Madison
Marion
Marshall
Martin
Miami
Monroe
Montgomery
Morgan

Hamilton
Hancock
Hardin
Harrison
Henry
Howard
Humboldt
Ida
Iowa
Jackson
Jasper
Jefferson
Johnson
Jones
Keokuk
Kossuth
Lee
Linn
Louisa
Lucas

Elk
Ellis
Ellsworth
Finney
Ford
Franklin
Geary
Gove
Graham
Grant
Gray
Greeley
Greenwood

Kauai

Jerome
Kootenai
Latah
Lemhi
Lewis
Lincoln
Madison
Minidoka
Nez Perce

Marshall
Mason
Massac
Menard
Mercer
Monroe
Montgomery
Morgan
Moultrie
Ogle
Peoria
Perry
Piatt
Pike
Pope
Pulaski
Putnam
Randolph
Richland
Rock Island
St. Clair

Newton
Noble
Ohio
Orange
Owen
Parke
Perry
Pike
Porter
Posey
Pulaski
Putnam
Randolph
Ripley
Rush
St. Joseph
Scott
Shelby
Spencer

Lyon
Madison
Mahaska
Marion
Marshall
Mills
Mitchell
Monona
Monroe
Montgomery
Muscatine
O'Brien
Osceola
Page
Palo Alto
Plymouth
Pocahontas
Polk
Pottawattamie
Poweshiek

Hamilton
Harper
Harvey
Haskell
Hodgeman
Jackson
Jefierson
Jewell
Johnson
Kearny
Kingman
Kiowa
Labette

Maui

Oneida
Owyhee
Payette
Power
Shoshone
Teton
Twin Falls
Valley
Washington

Saline
Sangamon
Schuyler
Scott
Shelby
Stark
Stephenson
Tazewell
Union
Vermilion
Wabash
Warren
Washington
Wayne
White
Whiteside
Will
Williamson
Winnebago
Woodford

Starke
Steuben
Sullivan
Switzerland
Tippecanoe
Tipton
Union
Vanderburgh
Vermillion
Vigo
Wabash
Warren
Warrick
Washington
Wayne
Wells
White
Whitley

Ringgold
Sac
Scott
Shelby
Sioux
Story
Tama
Taylor
Union
Van Buren
Wapello
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Webster
Winnebago
Winneshiek
Woodbury
Worth
Wright

Lane
Leavenworth
Lincoln
Linn
Logan
Lyon
McPherson
Marion
Marshall
Meade
Miami
Mitchell
Montgomery
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KANSAS—Continued

X d vv iico Rooks OiltJllU-dU Trego
XVJ. \Jl tUJJ. Philli-nc: Rush Q Vl ATTn Q Tl.OUcIllldin W^abaunsee
"NT ATTl Q VlO. "PA"H" 5* Tt7d f'nTn 1oX U t l/dW d LUlXllO T?n<3s;Al1xv IXooCiX OUll tu. Wallace

Pratt. Salino O tdiiUlU. "Washington
Jiawlins Scott Stanton "Wichita

SaH crwiPlr tATTAn QO to V tJllo vv 11l>U11

0S3;g6 otJ VVdl u.
QnTYln Ql*ouLuncr W^oodson

\Jo uOi Llo Rice ClldVVlioo 1 XiUilXdD W^yandotte
Ottawa. Riley

Ix JCj X U Ia. X 111 lo tidU XXdl 1 loUU ivx00 1 dL'KcU jrerry
Clark Hart TVTp rA 5»rvj-vx v>i K/oiX. y Pike

Adair Clay TTAn rlArQnn-l-J-OXlM\51 OUIX TVTpTjApi nxvx J_; CJd11 Powell
Allen 1111tun ^Vladison Jr UldbKl
A n riATcnn ^Hickman J-VXdgUlilLl XvUUt5i toUll

nm l^prln nHV-' LXIU UCl IdlllX TTnulrinc;XX Ji. 1 11o ivxdl 1un -TVu^li-Caotlo

Barron X-' d V ICoo TQ/^"b-Qr\nV duii-OUH IVX dl oildll xvuw dii

Bath Edmonson TAf¥Arcr\Ti
*l ciltJl oOll Al^artin XvUtsotJll

Bell TAQcaTDinA
*f C/tSOdlXllllO xvx doUli

BoonG Estill Tolln^nn IVfAarlAXVXCdLlO

xvoiitun TVTAnifAA O llxipoUU
Boyd TP 1AminorX' IC^lXllllg TVfprpATXVXCl ^Cl Spencer
Boyle Floyd A/TAfpCllfA-LrXOtUdliO Taylor
Bracken X' X dlllxlllJ. Larue IVTnnmAXVXUlll UD Todd
Breathitt Fulton Laurel Montgomery Trigg
Breckinridge Gallatin Lawrence Morgan Trimble

vJ al 1 di (J.
A/Tn 1An V\A?•or

Butler Grant1 dll V Leslie NfAl'^nn±^ CloUll TVarren
V^dlvJ. w oil 0-rC»T7AQVJl dVca T .a1t>Vi Ai* IN luilUldk> "W 51 ^sViin crt"AnTV dOlllXL^l/UU

vj 1 dyoun Lewis Ohio TV^ayne
Green ijincom v-'lClUdlU vv oU'b tcJ.

V/dl IIOIO r-J-TAAnllTIvXl CCllU-lJ T ,i\Tin cQfriTiXjL V lUgotun TT lllblCjf

V> dl 1 \^1X XxcillCUt/ix Logan GtVqI A\Tvv oiKjy Wolfe
Carter Xxdl U-IUL Lyon An 1AfATI XVAAfl fnTc\Tl UUvilUlVA

XxaXld-U

T.OTTT^TA N A C^. Q TTI Al*riTI J t/iioiaUU Iruiiltt) v-^uU-ptJtj 9>f mm c*n "VTuii. X dll 1 1 1 idXljr

^ £1 1*1Gli d lallUUld JciitJibUll J^dVlD X diij^ipdilUd
Glail^nrn A Ti!^faVAtfAXJdi dy DULo Red River Tensas

Acadia Concordia Lafourche Richland Terrebonne
Allen De Soto La Salle Sabine Union

_Ascension x!jd.ol XJdLUll xiUUgO T .inpnlfiJLJlllCUlil St "RornarHOta JL>dllCtlvi Vermilion
Assumption XLidot V_/dllUll T .iTzincQfrinXvl V lll^o byjll VAm AnV ClllUiX

XX V \jy c-iico -Cidot x" cllLldild IVTciH icnnIVX dlXloUU fi <3Irin 0+AnTT dOllillgl/UU

Beauregard Evangeline Morehouse St. James Webster
Bienville Franklin Natchitoches St. John the Baptist West Baton Rot
Bossier Grant Orleans i5t. juanury VV tjbt odrroii

Iberia w UdClll td o t. iVxd.1 till vv cob J: ollClallc*

BlaQuemines fit TVTcirTT Winn
r^olHuron Jackson

MAINE Cumberland Knox Piscataquis Waldo
Franklin Lincoln Sagadahoc Washington

AAndroscoggin Hancock Oxford Somerset Vnrlr

Aroostook Kennebec Penobscot

MARYLAND Calvert Dorchester Kent Somerset
Caroline Frederick Montgomery Talbot

A llPCrOTITT o rrr\^ 1 Garrett Prince Georges vv CtolllU^uUlI

Anne Arundel v-.ecii Harford Queen Annes "W^icomico
Baltimore Charles Howard ol. iviarys "VVorcester

Baltimore City

jylASoAt^jtllJ- D 1 1
•

xJerKSiiire a ranklm JMiaaiesex Til 4-UJrlymoutn
Bristol Hampden Nantucket SnfFnlb-oLlliUlK

Dukes Hampshire VT/-iT-f/-.1l7-x\ onoiJc W^orcester
Barnstable Essex

iVlH_/XimjrA IN uneboygan T v.ingnam AT UjviacomD V-zoObUlci

Chippewa Ionia IVIanistee
Alcona Clare Iosco M^arQuette Otsego
Alger v^imion Iron M^ason Ottawa
Allegan Crawford Isabella M!ecosta PresQue Isle

Alpena .Tackson IVIenominee Roscom.mon
Antrim Dickinson Kalamazoo Midland Saginaw
Arenac Eaton Kalkaska Missaukee St. Clair
Baraga Emmet Kent Monroe St. Joseph
Barry Genesee Keweenaw Montcalm Sanilac
Bay Gladwin Lake Montmorency Schoolcraft
Benzie Gogebic Lapeer Muskegon Shiawassee
Berrien Grand Traverse Leelanau Newaygo Tuscola
Branch Gratiot Lenawee Oakland Van Buren
Calhoun Hillsdale Livingston Oceana Washtenaw
Cass Houghton Luce Ogemaw Wayne
Charlevoix Huron Mackinac Ontonagon Wexford



COUNTIES 143

MINNESOTA Lottonwood
Crow Wing

.

AitKin Dakota
Anoka Dodge
Becker Douglas
Beltrsmi i? an udUiD
Benton rillmore
Dig otone Freeborn
uiue n^artn Goodhue
Brown Grant
Carlton Hennepin
C arver JHOLlbLOll

Cass Mu D Dara
Chippewa Isanti
Chisago Itasca
i^iay Jackson
Clearwater Kanabec
Cook Kandiyohi

|V*TGQTGaTT>UTJYUoBliSOlir Jrl Lovmgton
De Soto

Adams Forrest
Alcorn Franklin
Aniito George
Attala Greene
Benton Grenada
B olivar Hancock
Calhoun Harrison
Carroll Hinds
Chickasaw Holmes
Choctaw Humphreys
Claiborne Issaquena
Clarke Itawamba
v^iay Jackson
Coahoma Jasper
Copiah Jefferson

L/iarj£

Clay
•

AdauT cimton
Andrew coie
Atchison Cooper
Audrain Crawford
Barry Dade
B arton
Bates Daviess
Benton Uti JVdIU
Bollinger Dent
Boone Douglas
Buchanan Dunklin
Butler Franklin
<-/aiaweii Gasconade
Callaway Gentry
Camden Greene
Cape Girardeau Grundy
varroii Harrison
Carter Henry
Cass Hickory
Cedar Holt
Chariton Howard
Christian Howell

M.\jn IAN A Dawson
Deer Lodge

Beavernead Fallon
Big Horn Fergus
Blaine Flathead
Broadwater Gallatin
Carbon Lrarneid
Carter Glacier
Cascade Golden Valley
Chouteau Granite
Custer
Daniels Jeflerson

MTiio A air AIN £<15±CASHA Cedar
Chase

Adams Cheherry
Antelope Cyenne
Arthur Clay
Banner Colfax
Blaine Cuming
Boone Custer
Box Butte Dakota
Boyd Dawes
Brown Dawson
Buffalo Deuel
Burt Dixon
Butler Dodge
Cass Douglas

Nobles
Koochiching Norman
Lac Qui Parle 'jmisteu
Lake \j Iter X ail

Lake of the ^ oods Pennington
Le Sueur Pine
Lincoln Pipestone
Lyon

Mahnomen Eamsey
Marshall Red Lake
M!artin Redwood
M^eeker Renville
Alille Lacs Rice
^Morrison Rock
Alower Roseau
IVTurray
Nicollet iaCOLb

J eiierson Uavis N esnoDa
Jones Newton
Kemper Noxubee
Lafayette uKiiDDena
Lamar Panola
Lauderdale Pearl River
Lawrence Perry
Leake Pike
Lee Pontotoc
Leflore Prentiss

Oni'f'mQTiLLL LlXldi-L

Lowndes Rankin
jMadison Scott
M^arion Sharkey
ivxol oiiall CiTTTnoriTio I'll ^ouii
IVIonroe ollillLi

IVIontgomery Stone

-
iron iMontgomery

Jasper New M^adrid
Jefferson Newton

Vs UU.aWcftjr

Oregon
LiSlCiQCLQ Osage
Lafayette Ozark
Lawrence Pemiscot
Lewis Perry
Lincoln Pettis
Linn X iieips

Pike
[McDonald X Idllo

Alacon Polk
Madison Pulaski
Maries Putnam
Marion Ralls
Mercer Randolph
Miller Ray
Mississippi Reynolds
Moniteau Ripley
Monroe St. Charles

Judith Basin Petroleum
Lake PhiUips
Lewis and Clark Pondera
Liberty Powder River
Lincoln Powell
McCone Prairie
Madison Ravalli
Meagher Richland
Mineral Roosevelt
Missoula Rosebud
Musselshell Sanders
Park

Dimdy Hitchcock
FiUmore Holt
Franklin Hooker
Frontier Howard
Furnas Jefferson
Gage Johnson
Garden Kearney
Garfield Keith
Gosper Keyapaha
Grant Kimball
Greeley Knox
Hall Lancaster
Hamilton Lincoln
Harlan Logan
Hayes Loup

Sherburne
Sibley
Stearns
Steele
Stevens
Swift
Todd
Traverse
Wabasha
Wadena
Waseca
Washington
Watonwan
Wilkin
Winona
Wright
Yellow Medicine

Sunflower
Tallahatchie
Tate
Tippah
Tishomingo
Tunica
Union
Walthall
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Webster
WUkinson
Winston
Yalobusha
Yazoo

St. Clair
Ste. Genevieve
St. Francois
St. Louis
St. Louis City
Saline
Schuyler
Scotland
Scott
Shannon
Shelby
Stoddard
Stone
Sullivan
Taney
Texas
Vernon
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Webster
Worth
Wright

Sheridan
Silver Bow
Stillwater
Sweet Grass
Teton
Toole
Treasure
Valley
Wheatland
Wibaux
Yellowstone

McPherson
Madison
Merrick
Morrill
Nance
Nemaha
NuckoUs
Otoe
Pawnee
Perkins
Phelps
Pierce
Platte
Polk
Redwillow
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NEBRASKA—Continued

Richardson Saunders Sherman Thomas Wayne
Rock Scotts Bluff Sioux Thurston Webster
Saline Seward Stanton Valley Wheeler
Sarpy Sheridan Thayer Washington York

IN ti V AUA Douglas xiumDoiat Mineral Storey
Elko Lander Nye Washoe

Cnurcnill Esmeralda Lincoln Ormsby White Pine
Clark Eureka Lyon Pershing

XNUiW Belknap Coos Merrunack Strafford
xlAJVlr&xllKrli Carroll Grafton Rockingham Sullivan

Cheshire Hillsboro

rNiiW alJlilVtSJli X uamaen Jiuason M-orris Somerset
Cape IVIay Hunterdon Ocean Sussex

Atlantic Ctimberland Mercer Passaic Union
Bergen Essex Middlesex Salem Warren
Burlington Gloucester Monmouth

i>i Sit w ivi lu A.1 yj De Baca Lea Kio Arriba Sierra
Dona Ana Lincoln Roosevelt SocorroD Tilliernalillo jiiaa.y Luna Sandoval Taos

Catron Grant McKinley San Juan Torrance
Chaves Guadalupe Mora San M^iguel Union
v^oiiax Harding Otero oania r e Valencia
Curry Hidalgo Quay

oortiana Lewis Oswego
Otsego

Steuben
Delaware Livingston bunoiK

Albany Dutchess Madison Putnam Sullivan
Allegany Erie Monroe Queens Tioga
Bronx Essex Montgomery Rensselaer Tompkins
Broome Franklin Nassau Richmond Ulster
Cattaraugus Fulton New York Rockland Warren
Cayuga Genesee Niagara St. Lawrence Washington
Chautauqua Greene Oneida Saratoga Wayne
Chemung Hamilton Onondaga Schenectady Westchester
Chenango Herkimer Ontario Schoharie Wyoming
Clinton Jefferson Orange Schuyler Yates
Columbia Kings Orleans Seneca

WOK 1x1 Chatham Greene jMitcneii Rutherford
CAKUlilIN A Cherokee (jruUiora Montgomery Sampson

Chowan Halifax Moore Scotland
Alamance Clay Harnett Nash Stanly
Alexander cieveiano. Haywood New Hanover Stokes
Alleghany Columbus Henderson Northampton Surry
Anson Craven Hertford Onslow Swain
Ashe Cumberland Hoke Orange Transylvania
Avery Currituck Hyde Pamlico Tyrrell
Beaufort Dare Iredell Pasquotank Union
Bertie Davidson Jackson Pender Vance
Bladen Davie Johnston Perquimans Wake
Brunswick Duplin Jones Person Warren
Bimcombe Durham Lee Pitt Washington
Burke Edgecombe Lenoir X^OlK Watauga
Cabarrus Forsyth Lincoln Randolph Wayne
U aidwell Franklin McDowell Richmond WllKes
Camden Gaston Macon Robeson Wilson
Carteret Gates Madison Rockingham Yadkin
Caswell Graham Martin Rowan Yancey
Catawba Granville Mecklenburg

INOK IH
DAKOTA Cavalier Hettinger Nelson Sioux

Dickey Kidder Oliver Slope
Adams Divide La Moure Pembina Stark
Barnes Dunn Logan Pierce Steele
Benson Eddy McHenry Ramsey Stutsman
Billings Emmons Mcintosh Ransom Towner
Bottineau Foster McKenzie Renville Traill

Bowman Golden Valley McLean Richland Walsh
Burke Grand Forks Mercer Rolette Ward
Burleigh Grant Morton Sargent Wells
Cass Griggs Mountrail Sheridan Wilhams

OHIO T*)pi Q TTT" rAJ-/C/1C1W CbL U Hancock Lake
Champaign Erie Hardin Lawrence

Adams Clark Fairfield Harrison Licking
AUen Clermont Fayette Henry Logan
Ashland Clinton Franklin Highland Lorain
Ashtabula Columbiana Fulton Hocking Lucas
Athens Coshocton Gallia Holmes Madison
Auglaize Crawford Geauga Huron Mahoning
Belmont Cuyahoga Greene Jackson Marion
Brown Darke Guernsey Jefferson Medina
Butler Defiance Hamilton Knox Meigs



omo—Ccnrlnne^

Voble
MiS:

All i^K i i ie-.-Lu. Porta-sc

Coal
Comsnclis

"f '-rale

Creek
CTista-

—
znis

Caddo Garfield

Cans'iLaJi Garrin
Gradv

-r_'," - Grant
Greer
Harmon

Ckveland Harrtr

Cro-^k
Curry

5 - rc -

£ "r. '..r Giililm

- . -

Grin:

LOO;

r *^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ *^

Centre
Chester
Clarion
Clearfield
Clinton
Coliimt)is
Crawford
i_ li III ucriHTiu

Delswars
Batler Elk
I. i—

•

Erie
C sm*^' " — Fayette

PHILIPPINE Batanes
ISLANDS

(Provinces) Bohol
Bokidnon

Cagayan
Capiz
Cavite
Cetn

u-omiia

Districts/ Arecibo

Bristol

S \^I0 \ 'Pntnila TNlandX H.HI tig hLJ; l-C^ ; I'-i.

SOUTH Berkeley
V. A jK J-J -> A

C "'^'I'^toii

C " e^'okee- —

-

Cnest^

Claxeiidoii
CMlctOIl

- irz~eJ Darlmgton
Dillon

SOUTH Bro-^
DAKOTA Bnle

B'-ilo
Ami-rcrg Bntte

Ci-oben
Beadie Charles Mil
Be-ner: Ciirk
Ben HtTTone CliT
Br-ckinp Coiington

27672'---33 10

co^^'TIE5

Preble Shelby Vinton
P-- ~ Stark Warren

Sumtnit Washington
TrumbuU a3me

Wiiliams
Scioto Wood
Seneca V - - - ~ Wyandot

Haskell Ms-:nr p------^-----~-p

Hnghfy Marshall F-ti-niiT^ba

Ja(^LSon
" !Mayes p.---- "/-'is

Murray Eigers'""
Muskogee

Kay Xohle Secuoyah
KiTigffsher XC'-^ata Stephens
Kiowa Okfnskee Texas

Oklahnnta Tillman
IjC Flore C'kmnlzee Tulsa
Xiincohi C-Sie Wagoner
Logan Otta-a WashinsTon
Love Pa-xnee Washita
McClain Payne Woods
^vlcCurtain Pittsburg Woodward
Mclnrosh Pcntoroe

Jackson Mabbeur TTmatilla

Jeiierscn U^nion
JoseDhine Wallowa

Multn-ntah Wasco
Lake Pclk Washington
Lane Wheeler
L''^coIn
Linn

TiZanioC'k Yamhm

Fores: Lycoming Snyder
Franklin McKean Somerset
Fulton Mercer Sullivan
Greene Mimin Susquehanna
Huntirigdon entire Tioga
Indisna ^Montgomery Union
Jefierson Montour Venango
Juniata Xorthampton Warren
Lacka^A-anna Washington
Lancaster Perry"^"''' Wayne
Lawrence Philadelphia Westmoreland
Lebanon Pike Wyoming
Lehigh Potter York
Luzerne SchTiylVill

Davao Misamis Pangasinan
Hocos Xorte Moro Eizai
Docos Sur Mountain Samar
Boilo Nueva Ecija Sorsogon
Isabela Js ueva Vizcaya Surigao
Laguna Occidental Xegros Tarlac
Lanao Oriental Xegros Tayabas
La Union Palawan Zambales

Leyre Pampanga Zamboanga
^lindoro

Guayama ^lavaguez San Juan
^ImnaC30 Ponce

N^ewport Providence Washington

Dorchester Kershaw Orangeburg
Edse'^e'd Lancaster Pickens
Fairne'l Laurens Eiehland
F-oren^"e Lee Saluda
Ge ~rs-t'"wn Lexincrton Spartanburg

}v I cC ormick Sumter
Green"^ood Marion Union
Hanptcn Marlboro Williamsburg

Xewberry York
JaspeV Oconee

Corson Faulk Hutchinson
Custer Grant Hyde
Davison Gregory Jackson
Day Haakon Jeratild

Deuel Hamlin Jones
Dewey Hand Kingsbtiry
Douglas Hanson Lake
E Imunds Harding Lawrence
Fail Eiver Hughes Lincoln
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SOUTH DAKOTA—Continued

Lyman M^iner
IVjLC^ UUK. IVIinnehaha
A/T f» T-* Vi ArcnnIVi L/ J: IJtJl oUU IVToody
IVIarshcill Pennington

Pnftpr

TFM TCF <i3FF x.'aviQson
Decatur

And-Grson Dp TTfllh

"Rprifnrri JL'lt'lioULl

Tlpn tnrijJCii tun DyGf
BlcdsoG Fa vpttftJ. djrCtl'G
"Rlnnnf- J: xjH IL coo
xji civi.it; jf x* 1 dlXJliill

C^, TTl T~i V\p1 1 Gibson
Cannon Giles
Carroll Grainger
CaiftGr (T-i«ppriPVJTl CCllC

Vl PO f Vl QTTI Grundy
(~!)ip<3tprUCO LCI \~l Q TTl V^lpn

M q TTl iltnn
1 1 d 1 1 1 11mil

Clay TTdTi pnplr
1 1 clll ^./U Oli.

Cocke Hardeman
Hardin
TT fi T\7It 1 Ti QXlclVV li.lllO

Cumberland Haywood

TEXAS
Crane

Anderson r^rnplrp'("fv^l VL-li-Ctu

And rews 1 v>o uy
Angelina n 1 Hpi'QriTiLll DK^l OUll

Aransas Dallam
i-'aildo

Dawson
Atascosa i^eai C5miin

i-ZCl ha
jjaiiey Denton

Tip Witt
Bastrop Dickens
Baylor Dimmit
Bee "TiriTilp^/

Bell Duval
Beiar JCjaoliaULl

Blanco Ector
Borden Edwards
BoSQUQ TTIUoJl/lllS

Bowie X aso
lirazoria Erath
Brazos J: alls
"R 1"QTTTQ+Q t«
JL>1 1?W O tCL Eannin
Briscoe Fayette

Eisher
Brown r loya
Burleson Foard
Burnet J ort ±5ena
^alU Well Franklin
\^<illiOUIl Freestone
Callahan
Cameron Lrames
Camp Galveston
uarson Garza
Cass Gillespie
Castro Glasscock
Chambers (jrOiiau

Cherokee Gonzales
Childress Gray
oiay Grayson
Cochran Gregg
Coke Grimes
Coleman Guadalupe
ooiim Male
Collingsworth -tadil

Colorado Hamilton
Comal Hansford
Comanche Hardeman
Concho Hardin
Cooke Harris
Coryell

UTAH Davis
Duchesne

Beaver Emery
Box Elder Garfield
Cache Grand
Carbon Iron
Daggett

Roberts
Sanborn
Shannon
Spink
Stanley

Henderson
Henry
Hickman
Houston
Humphreys
Jackson
Jefierson
Johnson
Knox
Lake
Lauderdale
Lawrence
Lewis
Lincoln
Loudon
McMinn
McNairy
Macon
Madison

Sully
Todd
Tripp
Turner
Union

Marion
Marshall
Maury
Meigs
Monroe
Montgomery
Moore
Morgan
Obion
Overton
Perry
Pickett
Polk
Putnam
Rhea
Roane
Robertson
Rutherford
Scott

Walworth
Washabaugh
Washington
Yankton
Ziebach

Sequatchie
Sevier
Shelby
Smith
Stewart
Sullivan
Sumner
Tipton
Trousdale
Unicoi
Union
Van Buren
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Weakley
White
Williamson
Wilson

Harrison Lynn San Jacinto
Hartley McCulloch San Patricio
Haskell McLennan San Saba
Hays McMuIlen Schleicher
Hemphill Madison Scurry
Henderson Marion Shackelford
Hidalgo Martin Shelby
Hill Mason Sherman
Hockley Matagorda Smith
Hood Maverick Somervell
Hopkins Medina Starr
Houston Menard Stephens
Howard XVjLH-liailtl Sterling
Hudspeth Milam Stonewall
Hunt Mills Sutton
Hutchinson Mitchell Swisher
Irion Montague Tarrant
Jack Montgomery Taylor
Jackson Moore Terrell
Jasper Morris Terry

ThrockmortonJeff Davis Motley
Jefferson Nacogdoches Titus
Jim Hogg Navarro Tom Green
Jim Wells Newton Travis
Johnson Nolan Trinity
Jones Nueces Tyler
Karnes Ochiltree Upshur
Kaufman Oldham Upton
Kendall Orange Uvalde
Kenedy Palo Pinto Val Verde
Kent Panola Van Zandt
Kerr Parker Victoria
Kimble Parmer Walker
King Pecos Waller
Kinney Polk Ward
Kleberg Potter Washington
Knox Presidio Webb
Lamar Rains Wharton
Lamb Randall Wheeler
Lampasas Reagan Wichita
La Salle Real Wilbarger
Lavaca Red River Willacy
Lee Reeves Williamson
Leon Refugio Wilson
Liberty Roberts Winkler
Limestone Robertson Wise
Lipscomb Rockwall Wood
Live Oak Runnels Yoakum
Llano Rusk Young

ZapataLoving Sabine
Lubbock San Augustine Zavala

Juab
Kane
Millard
Morgan
Piute
Rich

Salt Lake
San Juan
Sanpete
Sevier
Summit
Tooele

Uintah
Utah
Wasatch
Washington
Wayne
Weber
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VERMONT Caledonia Franklin Orange Washington
Chittenden Grand Isle Orleans Windham

Addison Essex Lamoille Rutland Windsor
Bennington

VIRGINIA Charlotte Greensville Montgomery Roanoke
Chesterfield Halifax Nansemond Rockbridge

Accomac Clarke Hanover Nelson Rockingham
Albemarle Craig Henrico New Kent Russell
Alleghany Culpeper Henry Norfolk Scott
Amelia Cumberland Highland Northampton Shenandoah
Amherst Dickenson Isle of Wight Northumberland Smyth
Appomattox Dinwiddle James City Nottoway Southampton
Arlington Elizabeth City King and Queen Orange Spotsylvania
Augusta Essex King George Page Stafford
Bath Fairfax King William Patrick Surry
Bedford Fauquier Lancaster Pittsylvania Sussex
Bland Floyd Lee Powhatan Tazewell
Botetourt Fluvanna Loudoun Prince Edward Warren
Brunswick Franklin Louisa Prince George Warwick
Buchanan Frederick Lunenburg Prince W^illiam W^ashington
Buckingham Giles Madison Princess Anne Westmoreland
Campbell Gloucester Mathews Pulaski Wise
Caroline Goochland Mecklenburg Rappahannock Wythe
Carroll Grayson Middlesex Richmond York
Charles City Greene

VIRGIN St. Croix St. John St. Thomas
ISLANDS

WASHINGTON Cowlitz King Pacific Stevens
Douglas Kitsap Pend Oreille Thurston

Adams Ferry Kittitas Pierce Wahkiakum
Asotin Franklin Klickitat San Juan Walla Walla
Benton Garfield Lewis Skagit Whatcom
Chelan Grant Lincoln Skamania Whitman
Clallam Grays Harbor Mason Snohomish Yakima
Clark Island Okanogan Spokane
Columbia Jefferson

WEST VIRGINIA Gilmer Logan Nicholas Summers
Grant McDowell Ohio Taylor

Barbour Greenbrier Marion Pendleton Tucker
Berkeley Hampshire Marshall Pleasants Tyler
Boone Hancock Mason Pocahontas Upshur
Braxton Hardy Mercer Preston Wayne
Brooke Harrison Mineral Putnam Webster
Cabell Jackson Mingo Raleigh Wetzel
Calhoun Jefferson Monongalia Randolph Wirt
Clay Kanawha Monroe Ritchie Wood
Doddridge Lewis Morgan Roane Wyoming
Fayette Lincoln

WISCONSIN Dodge Juneau Outagamie Shawano
Door Kenosha Ozaukee Sheboygan

Adams Douglas Kewaunee Pepin Taylor
Ashland Dunn La Crosse Pierce Trempealeau
Barron Eau Claire Lafayette Polk Vernon
Bayfield Florence Langlade Portage Vilas
Brown Fond du Lac Lincoln Price Walworth
Bugalo Forest Manitowoc Racine Washburn
Burnett Grant Marathon Richland Washington
Calumet Green Marinette Rock Waukesha
Chippewa Green Lake Marquette Rusk Waupaca
Clark Iowa Milwaukee St. Croix Waushara
Columbia Iron Monroe Sauk Winnebago
Crawford Jackson Oconto Sawyer Wood
Dane Jefferson Oneida

WYOMING Converse Laramie Platte Uinta
Crook Lincoln Sheridan Washakie

Albany Fremont Natrona Sublette Weston
Big Horn Goshen Niobrara Sweetwater Yellowstone
Campbell Hot Springs Park Teton National Par
Carbon Johnson





GENERAL INFORMATION
GEOLOGIC TERMS

For the capitalization, compounding, and use of quotations in geologic terms,
copy is to be followed. The following list gives many of the terms in common
use. It should be noted that "Coal Measures" is used for a subdivision of the
Carboniferous system; **Calciferous" and "Magnesian" for lithologic subdivisions
of the Cambrian and Ordovician, respectively; and "Red Beds" for Permo-
Triassic rocks of the West; and that these terms, if used in a common-noun
sense, are not capitalized or quoted. The terra redbeds (lower-case, one word) is

used in a technical, nonliteral sense to designate certain formations of mixed
lithologic character that are predominantly red. The adjectives upper, middle,
and lower are capitahzed only as indicated in the list, unless the term is quoted
(lower Carboniferous; "Lower Carboniferous"). Such common nouns as forma-
tion, member, group, anticline, syjicUne, dome, uplift, and terrace are not capitalized
even if preceded by a name: Mesaverde formation, Devol anticline, Ozark uplift,

etc. A dagger preceding a name (fLafayette gravel) indicates that the name is

obsolete or abandoned.

Acadian Devonian

:

lignitic
" Magnesian"

Pennsylvanian
Algonkian Lower Permian
Archean Middle Mesozoic " Permo-Carbon-
" Calciferous" Upper Miocene: iferous"
Cambrian: Eocene: lower Pleistocene

Lower lower middle Pliocene:
Middle middle upper post-PKocene
pre-Cambrian upper Mississippian pre-Pliocene
Upper Georgian Mohawkian Proterozoic

Carboniferous: glacial: Neocene Quaternary
lower interglacial Oligocene: Recent
upper postglacial lower "Red Beds"

Cenozoic preglacial middle Saratogan
Cincinnatian Jurassic: upper Silurian
" Coal Measures" Lower Ordovician

:

Tertiary
" Corniferous" Middle Lower Triassic:
Cretaceous

:

Upper
" Juratrias"

Middle Lower
Lower Upper Middle
Upper "Lignitic" Paleozoic Upper

PHYSIOGRAPHIC TERMS
The following list of physical divisions of the United States has been approved

by the Association of American Geographers and should be used as a guide to
capitalization. The general terms province and section, being used in the com-
mon-noun sense, are not capitalized; the other terms are proper names and are
therefore capitalized.

PHYSICAL DIVISIONS OF THE UNITED STATES

Major division Province Section

Laurentian Upland Superior Upland

Embayed section.
Sea Island section.
Floridian section.
East Gulf Coastal Plain,
Mississippi Alluvial Plain.
West Gulf Coastal Plain.
Piedmont Upland.
Piedmont Lowlands.
Northern section.
Southern section.
Tennessee section.
Middle section.
Hudson Valley.
Champlain section.
Northern section.

Atlantic Plain Continental Shelf.. _

Appalachian Highlands

Coastal Plain

Piedmont province

Blue Ridge province

Valley and Ridge province

St. Lawrence Valley

149
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PHYSICAL DIVISIONS OF THE UNITED STATES—Continued

Major division Province Section

Appalachian Highlands. Appalachian Plateaus.

New England province.

Interior Plains-
Adirondack province-
Interior Low Plateaus

Central Lowland

Great Plains.

Interior Highlands

Rocky Mountain System

Intennontane Plateaus...

Ozark Plateaus

Ouachita province

Southern Rocky Mountains.
Wyoming Basin
Middle Rocky Mountains. _

Northern Rocky Mountains
Columbia Plateaus

Colorado Plateaus.

Basin and Range province.

Pacific Mountain System. Sierra-Cascade Mountains.

Pacific Border province.

Lower Californian province.

Mohawk section.
Catskill section.
Southern New York section.
Allegheny Mountain section.
Kanawha section.
Cumberland Plateau.
Cumberland Mountain section.
Seaboard Lowland.
New England Upland.
White Mountain section.

Green Mountain section.
Taconic section.

Highland Rim.
Lexington Plain.
Nashville Basin,
Eastern lake section.
Western lake section.
Wisconsin Driftless section.
Till Plains.
Dissected Till Plains.
Osage Plains.
Missouri Plateau.
Black Hills.

High Plains.
Plains Border.
Colorado Piedmont.
Raton section.
Pecos Valley.
Edwards Plateau.
Central Texas section.

Springfield-Salem plateaus.
Boston "Mountains."
Arkansas Valley.
Ouachita Mountains.

Walla Walla Plateau.
Blue Mountain section.

Payette section.

Snake River Plain.
Harney section.

High Plateaus of Utah.
Uinta Basin.
Canyon Lands.
Navajo section.

Grand Canyon section.

Datil section.

Great Basin.
Sonoran Desert.
Salton Trough.
Mexican Highland.
Sacramento section.

Northern Cascade Mountains.
Middle Cascade Mountains.
Southern Cascade Mountains.
Sierra Nevada.
Puget Trough.
Olympic Mountains.
Oregon Coast Range.
Klamath Mountains.
Cahfornia Trough.
California Coast Ranges.
Los Angeles Ranges.
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PRINCIPAL AND GUIDE MERIDIANS AND BASE LINES OF THE UNITED
STATES

First, second, etc., standard parallel.

First, second, etc., guide meridian.
First, second, etc., principal meridian.
Auxiliary (first, second, etc.) meridian.
Ashley guide meridian. (Utah.)
Beaverhead guide meridian. (Mont.)
Belt Mountain guide meridian. (Mont.)
Big Hole guide meridian. (Mont.)
Bitterroot guide meridian. (Mont.)
Black Hills base line. (S.Dak.)
Black Hills guide meridian. (S.Dak.)
Boise meridian. (Idaho.)
Boulder guide meridian. (Mont.)
Browning guide meridian. (Mont.)
Buffalo Creek guide meridian. (Mont.)
Carson River guide meridian. (Nev.)
Castle Valley guide meridian. (Utah.)
Chickasaw meridian. (Miss.)

Choctaw base line. (Miss.)

Choctaw meridian. (Miss.)

Cimarron meridian. (Okla.)

Colorado guide meridian. (Utah.)
Columbia guide meridian. (Wash.)
Colville guide meridian. (Wash.)
Copper River meridian. (Alaska.)
Coulson guide meridian. (Mont.)
Deer Lodge guide meridian. (Mont.)
Deschutes meridian. (Oreg.)

Emery Valley guide meridian. (Utah.)
Fairbanks meridian. (Alaska.)
Flathead guide meridian. (Mont.)
Fort Belknap guide meridian. (Mont.)
Fremont Valley guide mxeridian. (Utah.)
Gila and Salt River meridian. (Ariz.)

Grand River guide mexidian. (Utah.)
Grande Ronde guide meridian. (Oreg.)
Green River guide meridian. (Utah.)
Haystack Butte guide meridian.

(Mont.)
Helena guide meridian. (Mont.)
Henry Mountain guide m.eridian.

(Utah.)
Horse Plains guide meridian. (Mont.)
Humboldt meridian. (Calif.)

Humboldt River guide meridian.
(Nev.)

Huntsville meridian. (Ala.- Miss.)
Indian meridian. (Okia.)
Jefferson guide meridian. (Mont.)

Judith guide meridian. (Mont.)
Kanab guide meridian. (Utah.)
Kolob guide meridian. (Utah.)
Little Porcupine guide meridian.

(Mont.)
Louisiana meridian. (La.)

Maginnis guide meridian. (Mont.)
Michigan meridian. (Mich.-Ohio.)
Mount Diablo base line. (Calif.-Nev.)
Mount Diablo meridian. (Calif.-Nev.)
Musselshell guide meridian. (Mont.)
Navajo baseline. (Ariz.-N.Mex.)
Navajo meridian. (Ariz.-N.Mex.)
New Mexico guide meridian. (N.Mex.-

Colo.)
New Mexico principal meridian. (N.

Mex.-Colo.)
Panguitch guide meridian. (Utah.)
Passamari guide meridian. (Mont.)
Pine Valley guide meridian. (Utah.)
Principal meridian. (Mont.)
Red Rock guide meridian. (Mont.)
Reese River guide meridian. (Nev.)
Ruby Valley guide meridian. (Nev.)
Salt Lake meridian. (Utah.)
St. Helena meridian. (La.)

St. Stephens base line. (Ala.- Miss.)
St. Stephens meridian. (Ala.-Miss.)

San Bernardino base line. (Calif.)

San Bernardino meridian. (Calif.)

Sevier Lake guide meridian. (Utah.)
Seward meridian. (Alaska.)
Shields River guide meridian. (Mont.)
Smith River guide meridian. (Mont.)
Snake Valley guide meridian. (Utah.)
Square Butte guide meridian. ( Mont.)
Sweet Grass guide meridian. (Mont.)
Tallahassee meriaian. (Fla.)

Teton guide meridian. (Mont.)
Uinta special meridian. (Utah.)
Ute principal meridian. (Colo.)

Valley Creek guide meridian. (Mont.)
Wah Yiah guide meridian. (Utah.)
Washington meridian. (Miss.)

Willamette meridian. (Oreg.-Wash.)
Willow Springs guide meridian, (Utah.)
Wind River meridian. (Wyo.)
Yantic guide meridian. (Mont.)
Yellowstone guide meridian. (Mont.)
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PRINCIPAL FOREIGN COUNTRIES, WITH THE TITLES OF HEADS OF STATE AND
THE NAMES OF LEGISLATIVE BODIES, ETC.

[As of Jan. 1, 1933]

Country Title of head of

state
Legislative body and branches

Domain and major administra-
tive subdivisions

Afghanistan.

Albania.-
Andorra
Arabia (see Saudi
Arabia).

Argentina

Austria.

King...

do_
Syndic-

Belgium

-

Bhutan.-
Bolivia..

President

.

.-..do__.

King

Maharaja.
President

.

Brazil. .do.

Bulgaria.
Chile....

King
President

.

China
Colombia.

Costa Rica.
Cuba

Czechoslovakia. -do.

Danzig, Free City
of.

Denmark

Dominican Repub-
lic.

Ecuador

Egypt

El Salvador.

Estonia

Ethiopia (Abys-
sinia).

Finland
France

King

President

do

King

President

Head of State.

Emperor

President.
do-...

Germany. .do.

Great Britain and
Northern Ire-

land, British
Dominions be-
yond the Seas,
and India.

Great Britain and
Northern Ire-
land, United
Kingdom of.

Australia, Com-
monwealth of.

Canada, Domin-
ion of.

Irish Free State...

King (etc.).

King.

(Absolute monarchy) Nation-
al Consultative Assembly.

Chamber of Deputies
Coimcil.

National Congress: Senate,
Chamber of Deputies.

Assembly (Nationalrat), First
Chamber (Bundesrat).

Senate, Chamber of Repre-
sentatives.

National Congress: Chamber
of Senators, Chamber of
Deputies.

National Congress: Senate,
Chamber of Deputies.

National Assembly (Sobranje)
National Congress: Senate,
Chamber of Deputies.

Legislative Yuan i

Congress: Senate, House of
Representatives.

Constitutional Congress
Congress: Senate, House of
Representatives.

National Parliament: Senate,
Chamber of Deputies.

Senate, Legislative Assembly
(Volkstag).

Diet (Rigsdag): Landsting,
Folketing.

Congress: Senate, Chamber of
Deputies.

National Congress: Senate,
Chamber of Deputies.

Parliament: Senate, Chamber
of Deputies.

National Assembly of Dep-
uties.

State Assembly (Riigikogu)...

(Absolute monarchy) Parlia-
ment: Senate, Chamber of
Deputies.

Diet
National Assembly: Senate,
Chamber of Deputies.

Legislature of the Republic
(Reichstag), State Council
(Reichsrat).

Governor General.

.....do

do

Newfoundland-.

New Zealand

South Africa,
Union of.

India, British

Governor

Governor General.

do.

Viceroy and Gov-
ernor General,

Prince, etcIndia, Native
States.

No accurate English equivalent.

Parliament: House of Lords,
House of Commons.

Parliament: Senate, House of
Representatives.

Parhament: Senate, House of
Commons.

Parliament: Senate (Seanad
Eireann), Chamber of Dep-
uties (Dail Eireann).

Legislature: Legislative Coun-
cil, House of Assembly.

Parliament: Legislative Coun-
cil, House of Representa-
tives.

Parliament: Senate, House of
Assembly.

Legislature: Council of State,
Legislative Assembly.

Kingdom: Province.

Kingdom: Prefecture.
Protected State: Parish.

Republic: Province, Territory,
Federal Capital.

Republic: Province.

Kingdom: Province.

State.
Republic: Department, Terri-

tory.

Republic: State. Territory,
Federal District.

Kingdom: Province (Okrug).
Repubhc: Province, Territory.

Republic: Province.
Republic: Department, Inten*

dencia.i Comisaria.i
Republic: Province.

Do.

Do.

Free City: Kreis.i

Kingdom: Amt.i

Repubhc: Province.

Republic: Province, Territory.

Kingdom: Province (Mudlrl-
yet), Govemorate.

Repubhc: Department.

Republic: District (Maaval't
sus).

Empire: Feudal Kingdom,
Province.

Republic: Province (LSani).
Republic: Department.

Repubhc: State, Province.

Empire: Kingdom, Dominion,
and India.

Kjngdom: Colony, Protector-
ate, Dependency.

Dominion: State.

Dominion: Province,
tory^

Dominion: County.

Dominion: District.

Dominion: County, Mimici-
pality.

Dominion: Province.

Empire: Province.

State.
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PRINCIPAL FOREIGN COUNTRIES, WITH THE TITLES OF HEADS OF STATE AND
THE NAMES OF LEGISLATIVE BODIES, ETC.—Continued

Country
Title of head of

state
Legislative body and branches Domain and major administra-

tive subdivisions

Greece
Guatemala.

President.
do.....

Haiti

Hejaz and Nejd {see

Saudi Arabia).
Honduras
Hungary

Iceland.

.do.

Iraq.-.

Italy-.
Japan-

Chosen.
Latvia
Liberia...

do.
Regent.

King...

.do-

do....
Emperor.

President.
...-do....

Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxemburg (Lux-
embourg) .

Mexico

Prince
President

.

Grand Du(

Senate, Chamber of Deputies..
National Assembly: Perma-
nent Committee functions
during recess of assembly.

National .\ssembly: Senate,
Chamber of Deputies.

Congress of Deputies
Parliament: Upper House,
Lower House.

Parliament (Alting) : Upper
House, Lower House.

Parliament: Senate, Chamber
of Deputies.
do

Imperial Diet: House of Peers,
House of Representatives.

President.

Monaco

-

Morocco.
Prince.
Sultan.

Nepal. Maharaja.

Netherlands.

Nicaragua...

Queen

President.

Norway
Oman (Muscat)

.

Panama
Paraguay

Persia

Peru

Poland...

Portugal..

Rumania.

Russia

Fing
Sultan
President.

do.....

Shah

President.

do.....

do.

King.-

Salvador {see El
Salvador).

San Marino

Saudi Arabia.
Siam
Spain
Sweden

President of the
AU-Union Cen-
tral Executive
Committee.

Captains-Regent
(two).

King
King
President
King

Switzerland. President.

Turkey..
Uruguay.

Venezuela..

Yugoslavia.

.do.

King.

Diet (Saeima)
Congress: Senate, House of

Representatives.
Diet
Diet (Seimas)
Chamber of Deputies

Congress: Senate, Chamber of

Deputies.
National Covmcil

(Theoretical despotism) Prime
Minister: Council of Min-
isters.

States-General: First Cham-
ber, Second Chamber.

Con|,ress: Senate, Chamber of
Deputies.

Storting: Lagting, Odelsting.

.

(.Absolute monarchy)
National Assembly
National Congress: Senate,
Chamber of Deputies.

National Consultative Assem-
bly (Mejhss).

Congress: Senate, Chamber of

Deputies.
Diet (Sejm), Senate

Congress of the Republic: Sen-
ate, Chamber of Deputies.

Parliament: Senate, Chamber
of Deputies.

AU-Union Congress of Soviets:
All-Union Central Execu-
tive Committee.

Grand Council.

(Absolute monarchy)
Legislative Council
Cdrtes: Congress of Deputies
Diet (Riksdag): First Cham-

ber, Second Chamber.
Parliament: Council of States

(Standerat), National Coun-
cil (Nationalrat)

.

Grand National Assembly
General Assembly: Senate,
Chamber of Representa-
tives.

Congress: Senate, Chamber of
Deputies.

National Congress: Senate,
Chamber of Deputies.

Republic: Nome i (Nomos).
Republic: Department

Do.

Do.
Kingdom: Comitat (Varme-
gye).

Kingdom: District (Syslur).

Kingdom: District (Liwa)

.

Kingdom: Province.
Empire: Prefectures (Fu and
Ken).

Province.
Republic: Province (Apgabals)

.

Republic: County.

Principality.
Republic: District (Apskritis),
Grand Duchy: Canton.

Republic: State, Territory,
Federal District.

Principality.
Sultanate: Territory (civil or
military).

Kingdom.

Kingdom: Province.

Repubhc: Department, Co-
marca.i

Kingdom: District (Fylkei).
Sultanate.
Republic: Province.
Republic: Department.

Empire: Province.

Republic: Department.

Republic: Province (Woje-
wodztwo).

Republic: District.

Kingdom: Judetul.i

Under present regime desig-

nated as "Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics," com-
posed of 7 constituent repub-
lics: Autonomous Republic,
Region (Oblast), Territory
(Krai).

Republic.

Dual Kingdom.
Kingdom: Circle (Monthon^)
Republic: Province.
Kingdom: LSn.i

Republic: Canton.

Repubhc: Vilayet.

i

Republic: Department.

Republic: State, Territory,
Federal District.

Kingdom: Banovina.i

I No accurate English equivalent.
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NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES DENOTING NATIONALITY

[Countries that do not use a Latin alphabet are marked with an asterisk]

Country or region

•Abyssinia (see Ethiopia).
•Afghanistan
Albania

America, United States of.

Andorra
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Belgium.
•Bhutan
Burma
Bolivia
Brazil (United States of) .

.

•Bulgaria
Canada
Chile.
•China
•Chosen
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Dominican Republic
Ecuador.
*Egypt
El Salvador
Estonia...

•Ethiopia (Abyssinia)

Finland --

France
Germany
Great Britain
•Greece
Guatemala
Haiti
•Hejaz
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland ,

India
•Iraq
Ireland (Irish Free State; Northern

Ireland).

Isle of Man
Italy
•Japan
•Korea (see Chosen).
Latvia
Liberia
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxemburg, Luxembourg
Mexico (United Mexican States).
Monaco
Morocco
•Muscat (see Oman).
*Nejd
•Nepal
Netherlands
Newfoundland
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Norway
•Oman (Muscat)
Palestine
Panama...
Paraguay

•Persia
Peru
Poland.
Portugal
Rumania

•Russia
Salvador (see El Salvador).

Scotland

Noun (plural ending in parentheses)

Afghan(s)
Albanian (s)

American (s)

Andorran(s)
Argentinean (s)

Australian(s)
Austrian (s)

Belgian (s)

Bhutanese
Burman(s)
3olivian(s)
Brazilian (s)

Bulgarian (s)

Canadian(s)
Chilean(s)
Chinese
Korean (s)

Colombian (s)

Costa Rican(s)
Cuban (s)

Czechoslovak (s)

Dane(s)
Dominican (s)

Ecuadoran (s)..
Egyptian (s)

Salvadoran(s)
Estonian (s)

rEthiopian(s) (preferred).
[Abyssinian (s)

Finn(s)
Frenchman (men)
German (s)

Briton (s)

Greek (s)

Guatemalan (s)

Haitian(s)
Hejazi(s)
Hondm-an(s)
Hungarian (s)

Icelander (s)

Indian (s)

Iraqi (s)

'Irishman (men)
Irish (collective plural).

.

'Manxman (men)
.Manx (collective plural).
Italian (s).

Japanese (singular, plural)

.

Latvian (s)

Liberian(s)
Liechtensteiner (s)

.

Lithuanian (s)

Luxemburger (s) . .

.

Mexican (s)

Monacan(s)
Moroccan (s)

Nejdi(s)
Nepalese (singular, plural)...

Netherlander (s)

Newfoundlander (s)

New Zealander(s)
Nicaraguan(s)
Norwegian (s)

Omani(s)
Palestinian (s)

Panamanian(s)
Paraguayan (s)

Persian (s)

Peruvian (s)

Pole(s)
Portuguese (singular, plural)

.

Rumanian (s)

Russian (s)

Adjective

Scot(s) Scotch.
Scotch (collective plural)... Scottish,

Afghan.
Albanian.
(American (preferred).
\United States.
Andorran.
Argentine.
Australian.
Austrian.
Belgian.
Bhutanese.
Burman.
Bolivian.
Brazilian.
Bulgarian.
Canadian.
Chilean.
Chinese.
Korean.
Colombian.
Costa Rican.
Cuban.
Czechoslovak.
Danish.
Dominican.
Ecuadoran.
Egyptian.
Salvadoran.
Estonian.
Ethiopian (preferred).

Abyssinian.
Finnish.
French.
German.
British.
Greek.
Guatemalan.
Haitian.
Hejaz or Hejazi*
Honduran.
Hungarian.
Icelandic.
Indian.
Iraq or Iraqi.

[Irish.

^Manx.

Italian.

Japanese.

Latvian.
Liberian.
Liechtenstein.
Lithuanian.
Luxemburg, Luxembourg.
Mexican.
Monacan.
Moroccan.

Nejd or Nejdi.
Nepalese.
Netherland.
Newfoundland.
New Zealand.
Nicaraguan.
Norwegian.
Oman or Omani.
Palestinian.
Panamanian.
Paraguayan.
Persian.
Peruvian.
Polish.
Portuguese.
Rumanian.
Russian.
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NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES DENOTING NATIONALITY—Continued

[Countries that do not use a Latin alphabet are marked with an asterisk]

Country or redon Xoun (plural ending in parentheses) Adjective

•siam
South Africa, Union of

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Svria
Ttirkey
Tnited States of America (see Amer

ica, United States of).

Uruguay.
Venezuela..

Wales

*Yemen
Yugoslavia

Siamese (singular, plural)
South African (s)

Spaniard(s)
Swede (s) .

Swiss (singular, plural)...
Syrian (s)

Turk(s)

Uruguayan (s)

Venezuelan (s)

[Welshman (men)
elsh (collective plural)

.

Yemeni (s)

Y'ugoslav(s)

Siamese.
South .African,

Spanish.
Swedish.
Swiss.
Syrian.
Turkish.

Uruguayan.
Venezuelan.

•Welsh.

Yemen or Yemeni.
Y'ugoslav.

FOREIGN COINS

[As of Jan. 1, 1933]

Country

Basic monetary unit

Name

Argentina
|

Peso(s) 2

Australia .[ Poimd..

.Austria
!

Belgium
I

Bohvia ^

Brazil
Bulgaria

\

Canada '
'

ChUe 1

China

Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Czechoslovakia.
Denmark
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany

Great Britain "

.

Greece
Guatemala

Schilling
Franc (s)

BoUviano(s)..
Milreis
Lev (a)

Dollar (s)

Peso(s)
Haikwantael.
Shanghai tael.

Mexican dol-
lar.

Yuan dollar..
Peso(s)
Colon (es)

Peso(s)
Koruna(ny)..
Krone
Sucre (s)

Pound
Colon (es)

Kroon(i)
Markka (a)..

-

Franc (s)

Reichsmark..

Pound (s)

Drachma (ai).

Quetzal (es)-.

.Abbrevia-
tion

P.(s.).

Symbol

S
Fr.(s.).

B.(s.).

L
DoU.(s.)....
P.(s.)

HKTl.(s.).
Tl.(s.)

P.(s.).

P.(s.).

K5-..
Kr...
S/.....

LE...

Ekr...
SMK.
Fr.(s.).

RM...

L stg..

Dr....
Q.(s.)-

11000

Value of
basic
unit in
terms of

United
States
money

$0. 9648

4. 8665

.1407

.0278

.3650

.1196

.0072
1. 0000

. 1217

(«)

(«)

(«)

(^)

.9733

.2500
LOOOO
.0296
.2680
.2000

4. 9431
.5000
.2680
.0252
.0392
.2382

4. 8665

.0130
LOOOO

Principal derived tmit

Name -\bbrevia-

Centavo(s)
I
Ctvo.(s.).

fShillmg(s)
I

s

\Penny (pence). -.j d
Groschen
Centime(s)
Centavo(s) I Ctvo.(s.).
Real (reis) L..
Stotinka(ki)
Cent(s) i

Centavo(s)
j

Ctvo.(s.).

Centavo(s) 1 Ctvo.(s.)..
Centimo(s) Ctmo.(s.).
Centavo(s) Ctvo.(s.)-.
Haler(e) ! Ha.
Ore(Qrer)
Centavo(s)
Piastre
Centavo(s)
Sent(i)
Peniii(nia)
Centime (s)

Reiehspfennig(e)
rShilling(s)

\Penny (pence)
Lepton(ta)
(})

Ctvo.(s.)..
Pt
Ctvo.(s.)..

'¥{i.'

Rpf.Ye.)!.;

dV."I-""

Symbol 1

1 In the majority of countries the fractional paris of monetary units are indicated much the same as United
States dollars and cents, with the difference that the comma is used instead of the decimal point, i. e. in
Mexico, Ps. 495,50 represents 495 pesos and 50 centavos. Where there is still a lesser fractional part, it is

written as follows: £5 23. 4d. represents 5 pounds 2 shillings and 4 pence. Some few countries separate the
fractional part simply by a space (without period or comma), while others use the S3mibol ($) between the
basic unit and the fractional part.

2 Gold peso (oro sellado) is abbreviated o/s; paper money (moneda nacional) is abbreviated m/n.
3 The Belga (B.) is used only in exchange transactions.
* The conto or 1.000 mikeis is written l:00O.$00O.
* Including Newfoundland.
6 Par varies with the price of silver.
" The pound is also the unic in all of the British colonies and territories except where a local currency

exists. In a number of the African possessions the local shilling is the principal unit and it has the same
value as the English shilling. In the British West Indies the local dollar of 100 cents is used in most cases,
the pound sterling being the equivalent of 4.80 local ctirrency ($4.80).

* Fractional currency in terms of the monetary unit, i.e., .50 represents one-half quetzal.
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FOREIGN COINS—Continued

Country

Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
India, British s,

Indo China

Irish Free State

Italy
Japan
Latvia
Lithuania
Malaya, British
Mexico
Netherlands i".

New Zealand..

Norway
Panama
Paraguay
Persia "
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal 12

Rumania
Salvador (see

El Salvador).
Siam
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland--.
Turkey
U.S.S.R. (Rus-

sia).

Uruguay
Venezuela
Yugoslavia

Basic monetary unit

Name

Gourde(s)-.
Lempira(s).
Dollar
Pengo
Rupee
Piastre

Pound (s)

Lira (re)

Yen
Lat(os)
Litas(tu)
Straits dollar.

Peso(s)
Florin (s)

Pound

Krone(er)
Balboa(s)
Peso(s) 2

Rial
Sol(es)

Peso
Zloty(te)
Escudo(s)
Leu (lei)

Baht..
Peseta

Krona(nor)--
Franc
Pound
Chervonets.".

Peso(s)
Bolivar(es).
Dinar (i)

Abbrevia-
tion

Gdc.(s.).
L.(s.)...

P
R.(s.).

P

L.(s.).

L

P.(s.).

Fl.(s.).

Kr..-
B.(s.)-

P.(s.).

Pta.(s.)-.

Kr
Fr.(s.).-
LTq.(s.).
R.(s.)....

P.(s.).

B.(s.).

Din.-

Symbol

Value of
basic
unit in
terms of
United
States
money

$0. 2000
.5000
(«)

. 1749

.3650

.3920

.0526

.4985

. 1930

.1000
(«)

.4985

.4020

4. 8665

1. 0000
.9648
.2433
.2800
.5000
.1122
.0442
.0060

.4424

.1930

.2680

.1930
4. 3964

$5. 1457

1. 0342
.1930
.0176

Principal derived unit

Name

Centime(s)
Centavo(s)
Cent(s)
Filler

Anna
Centime(s)
'Shming(s)
.Penny(pence)
Centesimo(i)
Sen
Santims(mi)
Cent(s)
Cent(s)
Centavo(s)
Cent(s)
'Shilling(s)

.Penny (pence)...
0re(0rer)
Centavo(s)
Centavo(s)

Centavo(s).
Centavo(s).
Grosz(e)
Centavo(s).
Ban(i)

Satang
Centime (s)

Ore(Oren)
Centime (s)

Piastre (s)

Ruble; kopek.

Centesimo(s).
Centimo(s)—

.

Para

Abbrevia-
tion

Ctvo.(s.).

Ctvo.(s.).

Ctvo.(s.).
Ctvo.(s.).

Ctvo.(s.).
Ctvo.(s.).

Ctvo.(s.)..

Ctmo.(s.).

R.(s.)._„.

Ctmo.(s.).
Ctmo.(s.).

Symbol

2 Gold peso (oro sellado) is abbreviated o/s; paper money (moneda nacional) is abbreviated m/m.
8 Par varies with the price of silver.
» The rupee is also used in Ceylon and some of the African territories.
10 Including Netherland India.
11 The pahlavi (20 rials) has the same value as the British pound sterling.
12 The symbol ($) is used between the escudo and the centavo; the colon (:) used between the conto and

the escudo, i.e., 5:415.385$50 reads 5 contos 415,385 escudos and 50 centavos.
13 The chervonets is the equivalent of 10 chervonets rubles. Quotations are usually in rubles.
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CHEMICAL ELEMENTS
[Accepted names, s3Tnbols, and atomic numbers as officially approved by the International Committee

on Atomic Weights of the International Union of Chemistry; second report, issued in 1932]

Element Ssrrabol
Atomic
number Element

Al
Sb
A
As
Ba
Be
Bi
B
Br
Cd
Ca
C
Ce
Cs
CI
Cr
Co
Cb
Cu
Dy
Er
Eu
F
Gd
Ga
Ge
Au
Hf
He
Ho
H
In
I

It

Fe
Ej
La
Pb
Li
Lu
Mg
Mn
Hg

Molybdenum..
Neodymium...
Neon
Nickel
Nitrogen
Osmium
Oxygen
Palladium
Phosphorus
Platinum
Potassium
Praseodymium
Radium
Radon
Rhenium
Rhodium
Rubidium
Ruthenium
Samarium
Scandium
Selenium
Silicon
Silver
Sodium
Strontium
Sulphur
Tantalum
Tellurium
Terbium
Thallium
Thorium
Thulium
Tin
Titanium
Timgsten
Uranium
Vanadium
Xenon
Ytterbium
Yttrium
Zinc
Zirconium

Mo 42
Nd 60
Ne 10
Ni 28
N 7

Os 76
0 3
Pd 46
p 15

Pt 78
X 19

Pr 59
Ra 88
Rn 86
Re 75
Rh 45
Rb 37
Ru 44
Sm 62
Sc 21

Se 34
Si 14

47
Na 11

Sr 38
s 16
Ta 73
Te 52
Tb 65
Tl 81
Th 90
Tm 69
Sn 50
Ti 22W 74
U 92
V 23
Xe 54
Yb 70
Y 39
Zn . 30
Zr 40

Announcements of the discovery of the misping members of the series of 92 elements of the periodic sys-

tem require further authentication to warrant acceptance by the International Committee on Atomic
Weights of the International Union of Chemistry. Examples are actinium (atomic number 90), alabamium
(85), illinium (61), masurium (43), polonium (84), protoactinium (91), virginium (87). If, as, and when
these are duly authenticated the fact will be annoimced by inclusion in the official list approved by and
promulgated by the International Committee on Atomic Weights of the International Union of Chemistry.
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UNITED STATES EQUIVALENTS OF THE PRINCIPAL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES USED IN
FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS

Weight or measure

1 ardeb= 1.98 hectoliters

=

5.6189 Winchester or U. S.

bushels.
1 arroba=25 pounds, avoir-
dupois.

1 batman =6.5 pounds, av-
oirdupois.

1 bouw= 7,096.5 square me-
ters =1.754 acres.

1 cantar= 44.928 kilograms

=

99.049 pounds, avoirdu-
pois.

1 catty (kati) = li-^ pounds,
avoirdupois.

1 cental = 100 pounds, avoir-
dupois.

1 centner =110.23 pounds,
avoirdupois.

1 chetvert= 5.9568 Winches-
ter bushels.

1 cho=2.4506 acres
1 dekar=0.2471 acre
1 dessiatine= 2.6997 acres. .

.

1 donum= 0.227 acre
1 doppelzentner =220.46
pounds, avoirdupois.

1 feddan= 1.038 acres
1 hectare= 2.471 acres
1 hectonter= 2.8378 Win-
chester bushels.

1 hectoliter =26.418 United
States gallons.

1 hundredweight (long) =
112 pounds, avoirdupois.

1 hundredweight (or cental)
= 100 pounds, avoirdupois

.

1 imperial bushel =1.03205
Winchester bushels.

1 imperial gallon =1.2009
United States gallons.

1 joeh (cadastral hold, or
cadastral arpent) = 1.422
acres.

1 kilogram =2.2046 pounds,
avoirdupois.

1 kin =1.3228 pounds, avoir-
dupois.

1 ko= 2.4506 acres
1 koku= 4.9602 imperial
bushels =5. 1192 Winches-
ter bushels.

Coimtry

Egypt.

Cuba.

Persia.

Dutch East Indies.

Egypt.

China.

United States, Can-
ada. Union of
South Africa.*

Denmark.

Russia.

Japan.
Norway.
Russia.
Turkey.
Germany*

Egypt.

(')

(2)

United Kingdom,
Australia.*

United States, Can-
ada, Union of
South Africa.*

United Kingdom,
Canada, Australia,
Union of South
Africa.*
Do.*

Hungary.

Japan.

Formosa.
Japan.

Weight or measure

1 koku=47.655UnitedStates
standard gallons.

1 kwan =8. 2673 pounds,
avoirdupois.

1 liter =0.028378 Winchester
bushel=0.26418 United
States gallon.

1 manzana= 1.7266 acres
1 maund =82.2857 pounds,
avoirdupois.

1 mesana= 0.6397 acre
1 morgen=2.1165 acres

1 mow =0.1618 acre (vary-
ing).

1 oke= 1.248 kilogram =2.751
pounds, avoirdupois.

1 oke= 2.822 pounds, avoir-
dupois.

1 picul = 133J4 pounds, avoir-
dupois.

1 picul =61.761 kUograms=
136.16 pounds, avoirdu-
pois.

1 picul= 132.28 pounds,
avoirdupois.

1 pood=36.1128 pounds,
avoirdupois.

1 pound. Great Venetian

=

1.0582 pounds, avoirdu-
pois.

1 quintal (double centner,
or metric centner) =220.46
pounds, avoirdupois.

1 quarter=8 imperial bush-
els=8.2564 Winche ster
bushels.

1 Russian pound pood=
0.90282 pounds, avoirdu-
pois.

1 rai =0.3954 acre
1 stremma (royal) =0.2471

acre.

1 tan (or picul) = 133H
pounds, avoirdupois.

1 ton (long) =2,240 pounds,
avoirdupois.

1 ton (metric)=2,204.6
pounds, avoirdupois.

1 ton (short) = 2,000 pounds,
avoirdupois.

1 zentner=110.23 pounds,
avoirdupois.

Country

Japan.

Do.

(')

Guatemala.
British India.

Cuba.
Union of South

Africa.
China.

Egypt.

Greece.

China.

Dutch East Indies.

Japan.

Russia.

Greece.

(2)

United Kingdom.

Russia.

Siam.
Greece.

China.

United States (for-

eign trade) and
United Kingdom.

(2)

United States (inter-

nal trade) and Can-
ada (foreign trade).

Germany.

1 The star (*) indicates that the list of countries given may not be complete.
2 Metric system.

Note.—The values given are believed to be carried to a sufficient number of decimal places to meet the
purpose for which the units may be used.

METRIC TABLES

LENGTH

Myriameter
Kilometer. _.

Hectometer.
Dekameter..
Meter
Decimeter.

-

Centimeter.
Millimeter..

10,000 meters
1,000 meters.
100 meters...
10 meters
1 meter
0.1 meter
0.01 meter
0.001 meter...

6.2137 miles.
0.62137 mile.
328 feet 1 inch.
393.7 inches.
39.37 inches.
3.937 inches.
0.3937 inch.
0.0394 inch.
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METRIC TABLES—Continued

SURFACE

Hectare
Are
Centare

10,000 square meters.
100 square meters
1 square meter

2.471 acres.

119.6 square yards.
1,550 square inches.

WEIGHT

Name

Metric ton, millier or tonneau
Quintal
Myriagram
Kilogram or kilo

Hectogram
Dekagram
Gram
Decigram
Centigram
Milligram

Number of
grams

1, 000, 000
100, 000
10, 000
1, 000

100
10
1

.1

. 01

.001

Weight of what quan-
tity of water at maxi-
mum density

1 cubic meter
1 hectoliter
1 dekaliter
1 liter

1 deciliter

10 cubic centimeters,
1 cubic centimeter.
0.1 cubic centimeter.
10 cubic millimeters-
1 cubic millimeter.

Avoirdupois
weight

2,204.(

220.46
22.046
2.2046
3.5274
0.3627
15.432
1.5432
0.1543
0.0154

i pounds.
pounds.
pounds.
pounds.
ounces.
ounce.
grains.
grains.
grain.

grain.

CAPACITY

Name Number of

liters

Metric cubic
measure

United States measure British measure

Kiloliter, or stere

Hectoliter

Dekaliter

Liter

Deciliter

Centiliter

Mmiliter

1,000
100

.1

.01

.001

1 cubic meter
0.1 cubic meter

10 cubic decime-
ters.

1 cubic decimeter.

.

0.1 cubic decime-
ter.

10 cubic centime-
ters.

1 cubic centimeter.

1.308 cubic yards
2.838 bushels; 26.417 gal-

lons.

1.135 pecks; 2.6417 gal-

lons.

0.908 dry quart; 1.0567
liquid quarts.

6.1023 cubic inches; 0.845
gill.

0.6102 cubic inch; 0.338
fluid ounce.

0.061 cubic inch; 0.271

fluid dram.

1.308 cubic yards.
2.75 bushels; 22.00 gal-

lons.

8.80 quarts; 2.200 gal-
lons.

0.880 quart.

0.704 gill.

0.352 fluid ounce.

0.284 fluid dram.

COMMON MEASURES AND THEIR METRIC EQUIVALENTS

Common measure

Inch
Foot
Yard
Rod
Mile
Square inch
Square foot
Square yard
Square rod
Acre
Square mile
Cubic inch
Cubic foot

Cubic yard
Cord
Liquid quart, United States

Equivalent

2.54 centimeters.
0.3048 meter.
0.9144 meter.
5.029 meters.
1.6093 kilometers.
6.452 square centimeters.
0.0929 square meter.
0.836 square meter.
25.29 square meters.
0.4047 hectare.
259 hectares.
16.39 cubic centimeters.
0.0283 cubic meter.
0.7646 cubic meter.
3.625 steres.

0.9463 liter.

Common measure

Dry quart, United
States.

Quart, imperial
Gallon, United States.

.

Gallon, imperial
Peck, United States
Peck, imperial
Bushel, United States. .

Bushel, imperial
Ounce, avoirdupois
Pound, avoirdupois
Ton, long
Ton, short
Grain
Ounce, troy
Pound, troy

Equivalent

1.101 liters.

1.136 liters,

3.785 liters.

4.546 liters.

8.810 liters.

9.092 liters,

35.24 liters,

36.37 liters.

28.35 grams.
0.4536 kilogram.
1.0160 metric tons,
0.9072 metric ton.
0.0648 gram.
31.103 grams.
0.3732 kilogram.

ROMAN NUMERALS

I.... 1 TX 9 LXX 70 D 500
II 2 X 10 LXXX 80 DC 600

III 3 XIX 19 XC 90 DCC 700
IV 4 XX 20 C 100 DCCC 800
V 5 XXX 30 CL 150 CM 900
VI 6 XL 40 CC 200 M 1000
VII 7 L 50 CCC 300 MD 1500
VIII 8 LX 60 CD 400 MCM 1900
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NAMES OF THE MONTHS IN FIVE LANGUAGES

English Spanish Portuguese French German

January enero janeiro janvier Januar
Febraary febrero fevereiro fevrier Februar
IVIarcii marzo marfo mars ]VIarz

April abril abril avril April
May mayo maio mai Mai
June junio junho juin Juni
July julio julho juillet Juli
August agosto agosto aout August
September septiembre setembro septembre September
October octubre outubro octobre Oktober
November noviembre novembro novembre November
December diciembre dezembro decembre Dezember

Note.—It will be observed in the foregoing list that the names of months are capitalized in English and
German, but are not capitalized in Spanish, Portuguese, and French.

ASTRONOMICAL SIGNS

T Aries

y Taurus

Gemini

Cancer

a Leo

M Virgo

€^ Libra

ITI Scorpio

f Sagittarius

+ plus

— minus
= equality

X multiplied by
-T- divided by
•H- geometrical proportion

= identical with

± plus or minus

l^p Capricornus

•Si Aquarius

Pisces

O or ^ Sun

^ Mercury

9 Venus
•0- or © Earth

c? Mars

% Jupiter

b Saturn

Uranus

© or iJi New Moon
3) First Quarter

O or © Full Moon
Last Quarter

(5 Conjunction

cP Opposition

A Trine.

MATHEMATICAL SIGNS

square

A triangle

I 1 rectangle

O circle

Z angle

L right angle

C or > greater than

or < less than

i perpendicular

^ difference

f integration

O equivalent

: ; proportion

—
; difference, excess

therefore

because

QuartDe

>|< Sextile

Q, Dragon's Head

y Dragon's Tail

C Ceres

$ Pallas

0 Juno

g Vesta

W or f/ Neptune

00 infinity

oc varies as

V radical

minute

second

GREEK ALPHABET

Caps Lower Greek English Caps Lower Greek English
case name sound case name sound

A a a Alpha. A. N V Nu. N.
B Beta. B. Xi. X.
r 7 Gamma. G. 0 0 Omicron. 0 short.

A 5 Delta. D. n TT SJ Pi. P.
E e Epsilon. E. p P Rho. R.
Z Zeta. Z. s <J S Sigma. S.

H Eta. E. T r Tau. T.
e Theta. Th. T V Upsilon. U.
I Iota. I. Phi. F.
K K Kappa. K. X X Chi. Ch.
A X Lambda, L. Psi. Ps.

M At Mu. M. S2 Omega. 0 long.

INCREASE OF TEXT BY USING LEADS

If leaded with 2-point leads

—

6-point type is increased one third.

8-point type is increased one fourth.
10-point type is increased one fifth.

11-point type is increased two elevenths.
1 2-point type is increased one sixth.
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RELATIVE NUMBER OF EMS IN A PAGE

JVieasure 10-point 8-point 6-point

Census 3, 621

2, 992
3,480
2,242
1,856
1, 404
2, 729

1, 050
1, 456

5,696
4, 675
5,204
3, 552
2, 920
2, 210

3, 793
1,643
2, 268

10, 115

8,249
6, 239

6, 336
5, 141

3,915
6, 014
2,911
4,052

Quarto
Statutes!. ---

Professional
Octavo (document) . . . . . . ...

12mo
Laws 1 --- - -- --- - --- -

General order
Court decisions

...

-- . .

Including side notes.

DIMENSIONS OF TYPE PAGES AND TRIM OF PRINTED BOOKS

Measures

Type page
Books
trim
to 2—Width Depth 1

Half census
Inches

m&
7Vl6
3

6H6

Inches Inches

91Me mxllH
Half quarto
Quarto m

8IH6m
71Me

91-4x113/
73/xlU^
75/xll
5%x m

Statutes at Large
Bill

Octavo (document)

Type page
Books
trim
to 2—Width Depth 1

Inches
. m

35.^

31-^

31-^

71/i

21^6

Inches
71/
61Me
611^6

Inches
5% X 91-4

5% X 91.4

5^^x91^

Wi 91^x11^4

5M ^% 714XIOM

Measures

Court decisions...
Law
Speech
Half Record
Record
Half specifications-

Specifications

Depth includes folio lines. 2 Unless otherwise ordered on jacket.

To find how many pages a book set in one size of type will make if set in some
other size of type, but same size of page, multiply the number of pages by the
number of ems in a page and divide by the number of ems in a page of the type
you wish to use.

AVERAGE NUMBER OF WORDS IN A UNE AND PAGE AND THE NUMBER OF EMS
IN A PAGE

Sizes of type and measures
Number
of words
in a line

Number of words
in a page

Solid Leaded

Number of lines

in a page

Solid Leaded

Number
of ems in

10-point:
Octavo (document)
Quarto
Census

8-point:
Octavo (document)
Quarto
Census

6-point:
Octavo (document)
Quarto
Census

14-point:

Bm

648
1,113
1, 386

1,005
1, 696
2,112

1, 530
2,491
3, 102

528
848

1,056

810
1, 219

1, 518

1, 122
1,802
2, 244

257

67
79
84

90
106
112

1, 856
2,992
3, 621

2, 920
4, 675
5,696

5, 141

8,249
10, 115

The number of words to a page is computed on the basis of this table. This is the standard,

LENGTH OF PAGE 1

10-

point
8-point 6-point

10.

point
8-point 6-point

Census... . 671^
633/
60
54
48

84

79H
75

67H
60

112
106
100
90
793^

Law . 48
63%
49

68H

60
79^
61
851^

791^
106

114

Quarto . . Bill
Statutes at Large . Court decisions
Octavo (document) .

12mo
Record

^Does not include head slug or foot slug.

27672°—33 IX
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STANDARD SET MEASUREMENTS
[In this table one-fourth em equals 4 units]

Full measure:
Bill

Census
Court Decisions
Document
Law

Side notes
Tide Tables, Specifications, Gazette,
and Nautical Almanac

Professional Papers
Quarto and enrolled bill

Record (page width)"
Revised Statutes

Side notes
Half measure:

Bill

Census
Court Decisions
Document
Law
Gazette and Specifications
Professional Papers
Quarto and bill indorsement
Record «

Revised Statutes
Third measure:

Census
Document
Quarto
Revised Statutes

Two-thirds measure:
Census

Broad measure:
Census
Court Decisions
Document
Law
Professional Papers
Quarto and bill

Revised Statutes
Record (page depth)

Postal Bulletin measure:
1 column
2 columns
3 columns
4 columns

6 9 103^ 12 10 11

2 605^1 40>^ 34144 30 7 36^ 33 3
0O72 57 48346 491y<;4*^72* 51 6

31 2614I 23 4 27347 25 6
53 35 6 30 5 26^ 31145 28347

243^1 29 3 25 21347 26 5 23347
2 8M1 63^6 5 4 7 5 5 4345

69J^ 46 6 39344 34^4 41344 37347
3 64 2 423^4 36343 32 1 3834 34348
7ZH 483^6 41346 36342 43H8 39348

3 85^2 57 4 49 1 42347 513^ 46345
65 43 6 37 2 323^ 39 35 8

3 llj^2 71^4. 0X2 0720 7 0 0

29M 193^ 16344 14^2 15^8
341142 27M4 23345 20345 25 22343
3 223^2 15 1 12347 11 5 13J41 12 6
4 25j/^3 17 2 1^/20 1ZX20 15 7 1 i

2 21M1 14 3 12 3 10343 12345
3 34 2 223/^4 IQl^ 17 1 20 8 18X2-'
331342 203^7 173^7 15143 18345 17 2
36 24 20341 18 21342 19342
42M 28 3 24 2 21 2 25 6 23

33IM2 21 4 18 3 UVzS 19 2 17 6

*27^3 18 5 15343 13J^3 16 8 14348
3 16^2 11 4 9342 8 7 10 2 9 3
3 233^2 15144 11J45 14 3 12^7

11 7

37H3 32 5 28 4 33M7 30346

112 741^3 64 56 67 4 61 1

54 3 46 7 40342 48345 44 5

90 60 51 7 45 64 49 1

79^ 53 45 6 39344 47344 43 6

91J^ 61 52 5 45344 54147 49347
106 703^3 6O34I 53 63^2 57145
100 66>^3 57 2 50 60 54341
114 76 65 2 57 68 7 62 3

3 24 2 16 2 13^5 12 1 uy2
29H1

13 3

49M 323^5 28 2 24342 26346
3 74342 493^1 42 7 37 3 44142 4034
993^ 66 6 56146 49144 59144 54 4

o Record tables, 8634 full measure, and 4234 for half measure—for Congressional Record only.

Superior figures indicate number of thicknesses of keyboard paper to be added to measure on caster.

The measure on the spool slip is always the 6-set measure, but operators must remember that the set scale
in use governs the measure to which the keyboard should be set.

NUMBER OF WORDS AND EMS TO THE SQUARE INCH

Sizes of type

14-point
12-point
11-point
10-point

Number of
words

Solid Leaded

Num-
ber of

ems

2634
36
43

52

Sizes of type

8-point
6-point
5-point

Number of
words

Solid Leaded

Num-
ber of

ems

81
144
207
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PICAS REDUCED TO INCHES

Picas Indies Picas Inches Picas Iiicii6S p- Inches p. p. T V,xncnes

i 0. 16o 18 . 2. 988 35 5. 811 52 8. 634 69 11. 457 86 14. 279
~ . 332 19 3. 154 36 5. 977 53 8. 800 70 11. 623 87 14. 445
3 . 498 on

3. 320 37 6. 143 54 8. 966 71 11. 789 88 14. 611

1
. 664 21 3. 487 38 6. 309 55 9. 132 72 11. 955 89 14. 778

0 . 830 22 3. 653 39 6. 475 56 9. 298 73 12. 121 90 14. 944
6 . 996 23 3. 819 40 6. 641 57 9. 464 74 12. 287 91 15. 110

1.162 24 3. 985 41 6. 807 58 9. 630 75 12. 453 92 15. 276
8 1. 328 25 4 151 42 6. 973 59 9. 796 76 12. 619 93 15. 442
9 1. 494 26 4.317 43 7. 139 60 9. 962 12. 785 94 15! 608
10 1.660 27 4.483 44 7. 308 ' 61 10.128 78 12. 951 95 15. 774
11 1.826 28 4.649 45 7. 472 ' 62 10. 294 79 13. 117 96 15. 940
12 1. 992 29 4.815 46 7. 638 63 10. 460 80 13. 283 97 16. 106
13 2.158 30 4.981 47 7. 804 64 10. 626 81 13. 449 98 16. 272
14 2. 324 31 5. 147 48 7. 970 65 10. 792 82 13. 615 99 16. 438
15 2. 490 32 5. 313 49 8. 136 66 10. 959 83 13. 781 100 16. 604
16 2. 656 33 5.479 50 8. 302 67 11. 125 84 13. 947 125 20. 750
17 2. 822 34 5.645 51 8.468 68 11. 291 85 14. 113 150 24. 900

HEIGHTS AND THICKNESSES

Inch

Tj-pehigh 0.918
Height of sectional blocks and bases for regular

ll-point plates . 759

Regular ll-point plates . 159

Regular 16-gage zinc or copper plates . 065
Height of bases for regular 16-gage zinc and
copperplates .853

Backing for zinc or copper to make 11 points
for patent blocks . 094

Height of regular leads and slugs .763

Height of high leads and slugs . 853

Height of regular metal furniture.
1-point is

2-point is

3-point is

6-point is

8-point is

10-point is

12-point is

Ludlow slug height
Monotj-pe quad height ,

Inch

0. 788
. 01383
. 0277
.0415
.083
.1107
.1383
.166
.768
.768

FOREIGN. TYPE HEIGHTS

Africa
Austraha.
Bulgaria..
Canada.-
Deiunark. .982,

Inch

0. 918
.918

.918

England .918 Sweden
France (Didot) 928

Inch

Holland 0.975
Italv .978
Mexico . 918
Russia .989
South America . 918





GUIDE TO COMPOUNDING
The following list is based on the principles and rules for com-

pounding given on pages 49-53. Alanifestly such a list cannot be
complete, but the approved usage with respect to any words not in-

cluded can be determined by analogy or by application of the rules

or the general principle.

Words printed flush are combined \\dth the words indented beneath
them to form sohd compounds, hyphened compounds, or two words
(indicated by the space mark)

.

Words given under combining forms, prefixes, and suffixes are
limited to only a few examples. Such words are usually sohd (rules

58, 58a), but the hyphen is sometimes required for a special reason
(rules 586, 58c).

Rule numbers are indicated in parentheses, except that no refer-

ence is made to the general rule for compounding (rule 43), as that
rule apphes to all compounds in the Hst. Words kept apart under
the general principle only are foUowed by no parenthetic reference.

The abbreviations a. (adjective), adv. (adverb), n. (noun), p.
(participle), pron. (pronoun), and i\ (verb) indicate functions of the
compounds as given; words marked u.m. (unit modifier) are com-
pounded only if preceding a noun. Foreign languages are indicated
by the usual abbreviations.

a (prefix)

foot (58)
horseback (52, 58)
shipboard (52, 58)
tiptoe (52, 58)

A-frame (44c)

aard
vark (48)
wolf (48)

ab (prefix)

normal (58)
abiding place (43a)
able
-bodied (49)
-bodiedness (45)
-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)

able (suffix)

remarkable (58)
aboutsledge (48)
above

board (52)
deck (52)
ground (52)
stairs (52)

-mentioned (u.m.) (51)
absent
-minded (49)
-mindedly (45)
-mindedness (45)

acid
proof (49)
fast (49)

actino (combining form)
chemistry (58a)

-electricity (58c)

acute-angled (49)

ad (prefix)

minister (58)

adder
belt (48)
fish (48)

addle
brain (48)
brained (45)
head (48)
headed (45)
pate (48)
pated (45)
plot (48)

aero (combining form)
dynamics (58a)

afore
-going (49)
-mentioned (49)
thought (48)

aft

castle (48)
most (49)

after

glow (48)
-mentioned (49)
thought (48)
wit (48)
witted (45)

agateware (48)

age (suffix)

percentage (58)

air

-bound (49)
-built (49)
craft (48)

-dried (49)
-driven (49)

-drv (446)
#duct (43a)

-floated (49)
lock (v.) (52)
locked (p.) (45)
locking (p.) (45)
man (48)

#navigation (43a)
plane (48)
port (48)
ship (48)
sick (49)

-slaked (49)
tight (49)

165
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air—continued
tightness (45)
ward (58)
way (48)
woman (48)
worthy (49)

aitchbone (48)
alcoholo (combining form)

meter (58a)

ale

house (48)
taster (48)
wife (48)

all

#around
-cap (u.m.) (51)
-fired (49)
-firedly (45)
#mark (43a)
mouth (48)

#right
-round (u.m.) (51)
spice (48)
work (48)

alleyway (48)
almond-eyed (49)
alms

giver (48)
giving (n.) (48)
house (48)

along
shore (52)

side (52)
alpen

glow (48)
horn (48)

stock (48)
altar

piece (48)
^screen (43a)
wise (58)

altitude-pressure (u.m.)

(51)

alto (combining form)
cumulus (58a)

amidships (52)
amperemeter (48)
amylo (combining form)

genesis (58a)
an (suffix) (58)
anchor

hold (48)
flight (43a)

angle
meter (48)
sight (48)
twitch (48)
wing (48)
wise (58)
worm (48)

Anglo (combining form)
mania (58a)

-American (58c)

ant (prefix)

arctic (58)
anteater (48)

ante (prefix)

date (58)

ante
-bellum (u.m.) (51)
-mortem (u.m.) (51)

antero (combining form)
lateral (58a)

anti (prefix)

-hog-cholera (u.m.) (51)
-imperial (58c)

slavery (58)
anvil-faced (49)
any

body (pron.) (52)
how (52)
one (pron.) (52)
thing (pron.) (52)
way (52)
where (52)
whither (52)
wise (58)

applejack (48)
arch (prefix)

bishop (58)
duke (58)
pillar (58)

arch (suffix) (58)
areaway (48)
argillo (combining form)

magnesian (58a)
argus-eyed (49)
aristo (combining form)

paper (58a)

type (58a)
arm

chair (48)
hole (48)
let (58)
pit (48)
rack (48)

armor
bearer (48)

-clad (49)
-piercing (49)
#piate (43a)

-plated (49)
arrow

beam (48)
head (48)
headed (45)
stone (48)

-toothed (49)
worm (48)

arterio (combining form)
sclerosis (58a)

artillery

man (48)
ship (58)

ash
#color (43a)
-colored (49)
-leaved (49)

astro (combining form)
physics (58a)

athwart
hawse (52)

athwart—continued
ship (52)
ships (52)

auto (combining form)
biography (58a)
bus (58a)

-immunization (58c)

-infection (58c)

-inoculation (58c)

-intoxication (58c)

—ophthalmoscope (58c)

-oxidation (58c)

sight (58a)
truck (58a)
type (58a)

awe
some (49)

-strike (v.) (446)
-stricken (45)
-striking (p.) (45)
-struck (p.) (45)

awl
-shaped (49)

ax
hammer (48)
man (48)
stone (48)
tree (48)

axletree (48)
aye-aye (446)

back
ache (48)

-acting (49)
angle (48)
band (48)
bite (v.) (52)
biter (45)
biting (45)
board (48)
bone (48)
boned (45)
chain (48)
fire (v.) (52)
fired (p.) (45)
firing (p.) (45)
flap (48)
focus (a.) (49)
fold (48)
furrow (v.) (52)
furrowed (p.) (45)
furrowing (p.) (45)
gammon (48)
ground (48)
hand (48)
handed (45)
hander (45)
heel (48)

Joint (48)
lash (48)
lashing (n.) (45)
log (48)
piece (48)
plate (48)
racket (48)
raking (n.) (48)
rope (48)
saw (48)



back—continued
set (v.) (52)
setting (p.) (45)

settler (48)
shift (48)

side (48)
slide (v.) (52)
slider (45)
sliding (p.) (45)
stage (48)
stair (a.) (49)
stamp (n. v.) (48, 52)
stamped (p.) (45)
stamping (p.) (45)
stay (48)

stick (48)
stitch (48)
strap (48)
strapped (45)
string (48)
strip (48)
stop (48)
stroke (48)
sword (48)
swording (n.) (45)
swordman (48)

ward (58)
wash (n., v.) (48, 52)
washed (p.) (45)
washer (45)
washing (p.) (45)
water (48)
way (48)
woods (48)
woodsman (48)
worm (48)

back (also functions as
suffix)

muleback (48)

badgeman (48)
badger-legged (49)
badland (a.) (49)

badlands (48)
bag

pipe (48)
piper (45)
piping (n.) (45)
reef (48)
room (48)
worm (48)

baggage
man (48)
master (48)

#truck (43a)
bailpiece (48)
bailsman (48)
bake

house (48)

shop (48)
bakelite-dilecto (446)
balancewise (58)
bald

crown (48)
-faced (49)
head (48)
headed (45)
pate (48)

GUIDE TO COMPOUlTDmG

bald—continued
pated (45)
patedness (45)

ball

fish (48)
flower (48)
-hke (44a)
proof (49)
room (48)
stock (48)

band
box (48)
master (48)

#pulley (43a)
-shaped (49)
string (48)

-tailed (49)
wagon (48)

bandv
ball (48)

-bandv (446)
-legged (49)

bang
tail (48)
tailed (45)

bank
side (of stream) (48)

-sided (ship) (49)

bar
#bit (43a)
keeper (48)
maid (48)
man (48)
master (48)
post (48)
room (48)
tender (48)
way (48)
wise (58)
wood (48)

bare
back (52)
backed (45)

-faced (49)
foot (a., adv.) (49, 52)
footed (45)

barge
couple (48)

course (48)
man (48)
master (48)

barkometer (58a)

barmy-brained (49)
barn
#owl (43a)
stormer (48)
storming (n.) (48)
yard (48)

barring-out (n.) (46)
barrowman (48)

base
ball (48)
board (48)

-born (49)
-bred (49)
burner (48)
court (48)

167

base—continued
level (n., v.) (48, 52)
leveled (p.) (45)
leveling (p.) (45)
man (48)
-minded (49)
-mindedly (45)
-mindedness (45)

basket
-hilted (49)
weave (48)
work (48)

bas-relief (446)
bassbar (48)
basse-taille (Fr.)

basso-rilievo (It.)

bat
fish (48)
fowl (v.) (52)
fowled (p.) (45)
fowler (45)
fowling (p.) (45)
man (48)
wing (48)

bath
house (48)
room (48)
tub (48)

bats
man (48a)
wing (48a)

battering ram (43a)
battle

ax (48)
field (48)

#formation (43a)
plane (48)
ship (48)

bay
bolt (48)
gall (48)
head (48)
man (48)
#rum (43a)
wood (48)

be (prefix)

wail (58)
beach

man (48)
master (48)
#wagon (43a)

beacon light (43a)

bead
roll (48)

#tool (43a)

work (48)

beak
head (48)
iron (48)
#molding (43a)

beam
fining (n.) (48)

trawl (n., v.) (48, 52)
trawled (p.) (45)
trawling (p.) (45)

beanfeast (48)
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bear
#garden (43a)
herd (48)
hound (48)
skin (48)
ward (48)

bearspaw (48a)
bed

bug (48)
chair (48)
chamber (48)
clothes (48)
cord (48)
cover (48)
fast (49)
fellow (48)
gown (48)
key (48)
maker (48)
molding (n.) (48)
pan (48)
plate (48)
post (48)
quilt (48)

-rid (49)
-ridden (49)
rock (48)
room (48)
screw (48)
side (48)
sore (48)
spread (48)
staff (48)
stead (48)
tick (48)
ticking (n.) (48)

#timber (43a)
time (48)
ward (58)
way (48)

beechnut (48)
beef

eater (48)
#extract (43a)
steak (48)

-witted (45)
bees

wax (48a)
wing (n., a.) (48a, 45)
winged (45)

beetle
-browed (49)
head (48)
headed (45)
stock (48)
stone (48)

before
hand (52)
time (52)

behind
hand (52)
time (52)

bell

-faced (49)
hanger (48)
hanging (n.) (48)
house (48)
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bell—continued
man (48)
mouth (v.) (52)
mouthed (p.) (45)
mouthing (p.) (45)

-shaped (49)
wether (48)

belly
ache (48)
band (48)
pinch (48)
pinched (45)

benchman (48)
berry cone (43a)
berry (also functions as

suffix)

huckleberry (48)
bi (prefix)

facial (58)
-iliac (58c)

bibble-babble (446)
big

eye (fish) (48)
-eyed (49)
-gaited (49)
horn (sheep) (48)

-horned (49)
-wigged (49)

bill

beetle (48)
board (48)
bug (48)
fish (48)
head (48)
man (48)
poster (48)
sticker (48)

billethead (48)
bird

cage (48)
call (48)
catcher (48)
catching (n.) (48)

-eyed (49)
lime (48)
man (48)
seed (48)

-witted (49)
woman (48)

bird (also functions as suf-

fix)

kingbird (48)
birds

beak (48a)

eye (48a)
mouth (48a)
nest (n., v.) (48a, 52)
nested (p.) (45)
nesting (p.) (45)

birth
day (48)
land (48)
mark (48)
night (48)
place (48)
rate (48)
right (48)
stone (48)

bismuto (combining form)
plagionite (58a)

bitstock (48)
bitter

-ender (446)
-enderism (45)
head (48)
nut (48)

black
-and-tan (u.m.) (51)
back (bird) (48)

-backed (49)
ball (n., V.) (48, 52)
balled (p.) (45)
baUing (p.) (45)
band (48)
belly (fish) (48)

-bellied (49)
bird (48)
board (48)
breast (bird) (48)

-breasted (49)
-browed (49)
cap (48)
cock (48)

-eyed (49)
-faced (49)
fellow (48)

-figured (49)
fin (48)
fish (48)
fisher (48)
fishing (n.) (48)
guard (48)
head (bird) (48)

-headed (49)
heart (fruit) (48)

-hearted (49)
jack (48)
lead (v.) (52)
leaded (p.) (45)
leading (p.) (45)
leg (48)

-letter (u.m.) (51)
list (n., V.) (48, 52)
listed (p.) (45)
listing (p.) (45)
mail (n., v.) (48, 52)
mailed (p.) (45)
mailer (45)
mailing (p.) (45)
mark (v.) (52)
marked (p.) (45)
marker (45)
marking (p.) (45)
meat (48)
mouth (48)
mouthed (45)
poll (48)
pot (48)
Salter (48)
-shirted (49)
size (v.) (52)
sized (p.) (45)
sizing (p.) (45)
smith (48)
smithing (n.) (45)
strap (48)



black—continued
tail (fish) (48)

-tailed (49)
tongue (48)
wash (n., v.) (48, 52)
washed (p.) (45)
washing (p.) (45)
wood (48)
work (48)

bladder
fish (48)
nose (48)

blade
bone (48)
fish (48)

blameworthy (49)
blanc-mange (Fr.)

blastplate (48)

blear
eye (disease) (48)

-eyed (49)

-eyedness (45)

blendwater (48)

bhghtbird (48)

bhnd
fish (48)
fold (n., V.) (48, 52)
folded (p.) (45)

folder (45)

folding (p.) (45)

-loaded (49)

pig (48)
pigger (45)
pigging (n.) (45)
stitch (v.) (52)
stitched (p.) (45)

stitching (p.) (45)
story (48)

worm (48)

blink-eyed (49)
block

head (48)

headed (45)
headedness (45)
house (48)
Hke (49)

ship (48)
#signal (43a)

blood
bird (48)

-curdhng (49)
drop (48)
guilty (49)
guiltiness (45)
guiltless (45)
hound (48)

let (v.) (52)
letter (45)
letting (p.) (45)
#poison (43a)
#poisoning (43a)
ripe (49)
shed (48)
shedder (45)
shedding (n.) (45)

-shot (49)
stain (48)

GUIDE TO COMPOUl^DmG

blood—continued
stick (48)
stone (48)
thirst (48)
thirstiness (45)
thirsty (45)

-vascular (u.m.) (51)

warm (49)

wood (48)

worm (48)
bloody-minded (49)
blow

back (48)
cock (48)
fish (48)
fly (48)

gun (48)
hold (48)
line (48)

-off (n.) (46)

-out (n.) (46)
pipe (48)

torch (48)
tube (48)

-up (n.) (46)
blue

back (48)
beard (48)

-bellied (49)
bill (48)

bird (48)
-black (50)
-blackness (45)
bonnet (48)
book (48)

breast (48)
cap (48)
coat (48)

-eve (bird) (44a)
-eyed (49)
fin (48)

fish (48)
giU (48)

-green (50)
hot (49)
jack (48)
jacket (48)
#laws
-pencil (v.) (44cO
-penciled (p.) (45)
-penciling (p.) (45)
print (48)

#ribbon
—ribboner (44cZ)

-ribbonist (44c^)

stocking (n.) (48)
stone (48)
throat (48)

tongue (48)
v,ang (bird) (48)
-winged (49)

bluff

-bowed (49)
-headed (49)

bluish-green (u.m.) (51)
blunder

buss (48)

head (48)

169

board (sometimes func-
tions as suffix)

cardboard (48)
boarfish (48)
boat

bill (bird) (48)
hook (48)
house (48)
load (48)
man (48)
swain (48)
tail (48)

woman (48)
wright (48)

boat (also functions as
suffix)

lifeboat (48)
bobbinwork (48)
bob

cat (48)

fly (48)

sled (48)
sleigh (48)
stay (48)
tail (48)
tailed (45)
weight (48)
white (48)

bodyguard (48)
bog

#iron (43a)

land (48)
sucker (48)
trot (v.) (52)
trotted (p.) (45)
trotter (45)
trotting (p.) (45)
wood (48)

boilersmith (48)

bold
face (type) (48)

-faced (49)

boU
weevil (48)
worm (48)

bolt
#end (43a)

head (matrass) (48)
rope (48)

strake (48)
bomb

proof (49)
sheU (48)

bond
folk (48)
holder (48)
maid (48)
man (48)
slave (48)
stone (48)
woman (48)

bonds
man (48)

woman (48)

bone
dog (48)

-dry (446)
fish (48)
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bone—continued
#lace (43a)

set (n., V.) (48, 52)

setter (45)
setting (p.) (45)

wood (48)
work (48)

bonnyclabber (48)

book
binder (48)
bindery (48)

binding (n.) (48)

case (48)
craft (48)
fold (48)

folder (45)

holder (48)

keeper (48)

keeping (n.) (48)

-learned (49)

lore (48)

maker (48)

making (n.) (48)

man (48)

mark (48)

marker (45)

monger (48)

plate (48)
rack (48)
seller (48)
seUing (n.) (48)

shelf (48)

shop (48)
stack (48)
stall (48)
stand (48)
store (48)
ward (58)
wise (58)
#work (43a)

worm (48)
wright (48)

book (also functions as
suffix)

textbook (48)

boom
boat (48)
brace (48)

-ended (49)
-iron (446)

boot
black (48)
hose (48)
jack (48)
last (48)
laster (45)
leg (v.) (52)
legged (p.) (45)
legger (45)
legging (p.) (45)
maker (48)

making (n.) (48)

-top (446)

-topping (n.) (446)

-tree (446)

borderland (48)

borough
holder (48)
master (48)
monger (48)
mongering (n.) (45)
mongery (45)

bott
hammer (48)

stick (48)
bottle

#glass (43a)

head (48)
holder (48)
nose (fish) (48)

-nosed (49)
boughpot (48)

bow
#arm (43a)

back (48)

backed (45)

-bent (49)

fin (48)
grace (48)
head (48)
knot (48)

leg (48)
legged (45)
line (48)

man (48)
pin (48)
shot (48)
sprit (48)
staff (48)
string (n., v.) (48, 52)
stringed (p.) (45)

stringing (p.) (45)

box
fish (48)
haul (v.) (52)
hauled (p.) (45)
hauling (p.) (45)
#head (43a)

keeper (48)
#kite (43a)
wood (48)

boy king (43a)

boy (also functions as
suffix)

ploughboy (48)
brain

fag (48)
#fever (43a)
pan (48)
sick (49)
sickly (45)
sickness (45)
stone (48)

brakeman (48)
brandnew (49)
brantail (48)
brass
-smith (44a)
-visaged (49)

brazen
-browed (49)
-faced (49)
-facedly (45)
wood (48)

bread
#crumb (43a)
fruit (48)
meal (48)
nut (48)
root (48)
stuff (48)
winner (48)
winning (n.) (48)

break
-away (n.) (46)
ax (48;

-back (n.) (46)

circuit (48)
-down (n.) (46)
fast (48)

-in (n.) (46)
iron (48)
hne (48)
neck (49)

-off (n.) (46)
promise (48)
-up (n.) (46)
water (48)

breast
band (48)
beam (48)
bone (48)
fast (48)
height (48)

-high (446)
hook (48)
mark (48)
pin (48)
plate (48)
rail (48)
roll (48)
rope (48)
summer (48)
wheel (48)
wood (48)
work (48)

breech
block (48)
cloth (48)
clout (48)
loader (48)

-loading (49)
piece (48)

brewhouse (48)
bric-a-brac (46)
brick

bat (48)
field (48)
fielder (45)
kiln (48)
layer (48)
laying (n.) (48)
maker (48)
making (n.) (48)

-nogged (49)
setter (48)
wise (58)
work (48)
yard (48)

bride
-ale (446;
groom (48)



brides
maid (48)
maiding (n.) (45)
man (48)

bridge
board (48)

head (48)

man (48)

master (48)
pot (48)

#rail (43a)

tree (48)

ward (58)
bridle

path (48)
way (48)
wise (58)

briefman (48)
brierwood (48)

brimstone (48)

bristletail (48)

broad
ax (48)

biU (48)
-bottomed (49)
brim (48)

brimmed (45)

cast (v.) (52)

caster (45)

casting (p.) (45)

cloth (48)

-faced (49)

^headed (49)
-horned (49)

-leafed (49)

-leaved (49)
-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)

piece (48)

share (48)

sheet (48)

side (48)
-spoken (49)

-spread (49)
-spreading (49)
sword (48)
tail (48)

throat (48)
bromo (combining form)

benzine (58a)

-iodism (58c)

brookside (48)

broom
corn (48)
#handle (43a)

stick (48)

brother
hood (58)

-in-law (46)

brow
beat (v.) (52)
beaten (p.) (45)
beater (45)
beating (p.) (45)
post (48)

brown
back (48)
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brown—continued
stone (48)

ware (48)

brush
man (48)
tail (a.) (49)

-tongued (49)

wood (48)
work (48)

buck
board (48)

eye (nut) (48)

-eyed (49)

horn (48)

hound (48)

Jump (v.) (52)

Jumped (p.) (45)

Jumper (45)

Jumping (p.) (45)
plate (48)

saw (48)

shot (48)

skin (48)
stall (48)

stay (48)

tail (48)

tooth (48)

wagon (48)

wash (v.) (52)

washed (p.) (45)

washer (45)
washing (p.) (45)

bufferhead (48)

bufflehead (48)

bug
-a-boo (46)

bear (48)

buhrstone (48)
built-up (u.m.) (51)
bulb

-angle (44&)
tee (48)

bulkhead (48)

buU
comber (48)
dog (48)

-faced (49)

feast (48)

fight (48)
fighter (45)
fighting (n.) (45)
finch (48)

fly (48)
frog (48)
head (fish) (48)
-headed (49)
roarer (48)

buUennail (48)
bullet
-headed (49)
proof (49)

#sheU (43a)

bulletin board (43a)

buUs
eye (48a)

foot (48a)

nose (angle) (48a)
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bumble
bee (48)
foot (48)

bumboat (48)
bunghole (48)
bunt

fine (48)

whip (48)
burghmaster (48)

burr
knot (48)
stone (48)

bush
beater (48)

fighter (48)
fighting (n.) (48)

hammer (48)

harrow (n., v.) (48,52)
harrowed (p.) (45)

harrowing (p.) (45)

man (48)

master (48)

ranger (48)

-tailed (49)

whack (v.) (52)

whacked (p.) (45)

whacker (45)

whacking (45)

woman (48)

bushel
man (48)

woman (48)

businesslike (49)

busybody (48)

butt
Joint (v.) (52)

Jointed (p.) (45)

Jointing (p.) (45)

stock (48)

strap (48)

weld (n., V.) (48, 52)

welded (p.) (45)

welding (p.) (45)

woman (48)

butter
ball (48)

bill (48)

bird (48)
fingered (45)

fingers (48)

fish (48)

fly (48)

man (48)

milk (48)

scotch (48)

^^stamp (43a)

tooth (48)

toothed (45)

woman (48)

worker (48)

butthorn (48)

button
hole (n.,v.) (48,52)
holed (p.) (45)

holer (48)

holing (p.) (45)

hook (48)

mold (48)
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buzzwig (48)

by (prefix)

gone (58)

law (58)
path (58)
play (58)
road (58)
stander (58)
time (58)
way (58)

word (58)
work (58)

bye-bye (446)

cab
man (48)

urn (48)
cabinmate (48)
cabinet

maker (48)
making (48)

work (48)

cable
-laid (49)
way (48)

cake
walk (48)
walker (45)

calcaneo (combining form)
-astragalar (58c)

calcareo (combining form)
bituminous (58a)

calfskin (48)
calicoback (48)
camwood (48)
camel's-hair (446)
cameraman (48)
camp

master (48)
ward (58)

candle
ball (48)
bomb (48)
fish (48)

holder (48)
light (48)
lighter (45)
lighting (n.) (45)
pin (48)

power (48)
shrift (48)
stick (48)
waster (48)
wasting (n.) (48)
wick (48)

canebrake (48)
canker

eat (v.) (52)
eaten (p.) (45)
eating (p.) (45)
fret (n., v.) (48, 52)
fretted (p.) (45)
fretting (p.) (45)
worm (48)

cannot (52)
canvasback (48)

cap
sheaf (48)
shore (48)
stone (48)

car
goose (48)
load (48)
lock (48)
man (48)

-mile (47)
carbo (combining form)

hydrate (58a)

card
board (48)

case (48)

care
taker (48)

taking (n.) (48)

-worn (49)

carnal
-minded (49)

-mindedly (45)
-mindedness (45)

carpet
bag (48)
bagger (45)
bagging (n,) (45)
way (48)

carriageway (48)
carry-all (n.) (46)
carry-over (n.) (46)
cart

load (48)
man (48)
way (48)
whip (v.) (52)
whipped (p.) (45)
whipping (p.) (45)

Wright (48)
carvel-built (49)

case
bay (48)

bearer (48)
harden (v.) (52)
hardened (p.) (45)
hardening (p.) (45)
mate (48)
mated (45)
worm (48)

cashbook (48)

cast
-away (n., a.) (46, 45)
-iron (u. m.) (51)
-off (n.) (46)
weld (v.) (52)
welded (p.) (45)
welding (p.) (45)

castle
builder (48)
building (n.) (48)

#guard (43a)
cat

beam (48)
bird (48)
boat (48)
call (48)

-eyed (49)

cat—continued
fall (48)
fish (48)

-footed (49)
gut (48)
-hammed (49)
harping (48)
head (n., v.) (48, 52)
headed (p.) (45)
heading (p.) (45)
hold (48)
hood (58)

-o-nine-tails (46)
piece (48)
pipe (48)
rig (48)
rigged (45)
skin (48)
step (48)
stick (48)

-witted (49)
catch

penny (n., a.) (48, 45)
plate (48)
pole (48)
water (48)
weight (48)
word (48)
work (48)

cater
-cornered (49)
pillar (48)
waul (48)

cattleman (48)
cause

way (n., v.) (48, 52)
wayed (p.) (45)
waying (p.) (45)

cavalryman (48)
cedarware (48)
cellarway (48)
center

bit (48)
board (48)
fire (a.) (49)
piece (48)

-second (a.) (446)
centro (combining form)

plasm (58a)

cerebro (combining form)
spinal (58a)

cerecloth (48)
cess

pipe (48)
pit (48)
pool (48)

chain
#gang (43a)
man (48)
smith (48)
work (48)

chair
maker (48)
making (n.) (48)
man (48)
woman (48)



chalk
cutter (48)
plate (48)
stone (48)

chambermaid (48)
chance-medley (446)
chap

book (48)
fallen (a.) (49)
fallenly (45)

chapelmaster (48)
char-a-bancs (Fr.)

coal (n., V.) (48, 52)
coaled (p.) (45)
coaling (p.) (45)

woman (48)
work (48)

chasse
-cafe (Fr.)

pot (Fr.)

check
bird (48)
hook (48)
man (48)
mate (48)

-off (n.) (46)
rein (48)
roU (48)
row (48)
rowed (45)
rower (48)
strap (48)
string (48)
weigher (48)
weighman (48)
work (48)

checker
board (48)

wise (58)
work (48)

cheese
cake (48)
cloth (48)
monger (48)
wood (48)

chef-d'oeuvre (Fr.)

chess
board (48)
man (48)
tree (48)

chestworm (48)
chevaux-de-frise (Fr.)

chicken
-breasted (49)

-hearted (49)
-heartedly (45)
-heartedness (45)

chief
#justice (55)
-justiceship (55)

child
bearing (n.) (48)
bed (48)
birth (48)
crowing (n.) (48)
hood (58)
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child—continued
like (49)

-ridden (49)
Chinaman (48)
chinaware (48)
chock

-a-block (446)
full (49)

chocolate-brown (50)
choir

master C48)
wise (58)

bore (n., v.) (48, 52)
bored (p.) (45)
boring (p.) (45)
strap (48)

chop
house (48)
stick (48)

chow-chow (446)
Christmastide (48)

chromo (combining form)
sphere (58a)

chrono (combining form)
graph (58a)

chuck
-a-luck (46)
farthing (48)

chuckle
head (48)

headed (45)
church

-ale (446)
#bench (43a)

goer (48)
going (n.) (48)
like (49)
man (48)
manlike (45)
ward (58)
woman (48)
yard (48)

cigarmaker (48)
cinema-microscopy (446)
circum (prefix)

navigate (58)

cirro (combining form)
cumulus (n.) (58a)

stomatous (a.) (58a)

cis (prefix)

-Atlantic (58c)

oceanic (58)

city
-commonwealth (44(i)

-state (44d)

clam
bake (48)
cracker (48)
shell (48)

clansman (48)

clap
board (n., v.) (48, 52)
boarded (p.) (45)
boarding (p.) (45)
match (48)
net (48)
trap (48)
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class

fellow (48)
man (48)
mate (48)
room (48)

clawhammer (48)
claybank (48)
clean
-bred (49)
-cut (49)
-fingered (49)
-handed (49)
-handedness (45)
-limbed (49)
-lived (49)

cleft

-footed (49)
graft (v.) (52)
grafted (p.) (45)
grafting (p.) (45)

clergy
man (48)
woman (48)

clerk-ale (446)
cliffsman (48)
clinch-built (49)
cling

fish (48)
stone (n., a.) (48, 45)

clink
-clank (446)
stone (48)

clinker-built (49)
clip

fish (48)
-loading (49)

clipper-built (49)
clish-clash (446)
cloakroom (48)
clock

bird (48)
face (48)
wise (58)
work (48)
worked (45)

clod
hopper (48)
hopping (n.) (48)
pate (48)
pated (45)

close
-fisted (49)
herd (v.) (52)
herded (p.) (45)
herding (p.) (45)

closed-coil (u.m.) (51)
clothes

horse (48)
line (48)
pin (48)
press (48)

cloth-bound (49)
cloud

-built (49)
burst (n.) (48)

-capped (49)

compeller (48)
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cloud—continued
land (48)

-ring (446)
cloven

- footed (49)
-hoofed (49)

clover
sick (49)
sickness (45)

club
foot (48)
footed (45)
hand (48)

handed (45)
haul (v.) (52)
hauled (p.) (45)

hauling (p.) (45)

house (48)

link (48)
man (48)
room (48)

-shaped (49)
CO (prefix)

operate (58)
coach

fellow (48)
man (48)
smith (48)
whip (48)
wood (48)

wright (48)
coal
-black (50)
fish (48)
goose (48)

hole (48)
mouse (48)
pit (48)

coarse
-grained (49)
-grainedness (45)

coast
fine (48)
lining (n.) (45)

man (48)
ward (58)
wise (58)

cobblestone (48)

cobbler's-awl (bird) (446)

cob
head (48)

loaf (48)

nut (48)

web (n., V.) (48, 52)
webbed (p.) (45)

webbing (p.) (45)

webby (45)

work (48)

cock
-a-doodle-doo (46)
ahoop (49)

bill (v.) (52)
billed (p.) (45)
bilhng (p.) (45)
boat (48)
chafer (48)
crow (48)

cock—continued
crowing (n.) (45)
eye (48)
eyed (45)
fight (48)
fighting (n.) (45)
head (48)

horse (48)
loft (48)
master (48)
match (48)

-of-the-plains (46)
pit (48)
roach (48)
sparrow (48)
sparrowish (45)

spur (48)
stride (48)
sure (49)
sureness (45)
tail (drink) (48)

-tailed (49)
throwing (n.) (48)
-up (n.) (46)

cocklesheU (48)

cocks
comb (48a)

combed (45)

cod
fish (48)
fishery (45)
fishing (n.) (45)
pitchings (48)
worm (48)

codshead (48a)

coffee

house (48)
pot (48)

room (48)
coffer

dam (48)
work (48)

cog
wheel (48)
wood (48)

col (prefix)

lateral (58)
cold
-blooded (49)
-bloodedly (45)
- bloodedness (45)
-drawing (n.) (446)
-drawn (49)

frame (48)
hammer (v.) (52)
hammered (p.) (45)
hammering (p.) (45)

-hearted (49)
-heartedly (45)
-heartedness (45)
roll (v.) (52)
rolled (p.) (45)
roUing (p.) (45)

-short (446)
-shortness (45)
-shot (49)
-shut (49;

cole

seed (48)
slaw (48)

color
blind (49)
man (48)

com (prefix)

press (58)
comedy-ballet (44i^)

commander in chief (55)
companion way (43a)
compass-headed (49)
comb

broach (48)
brush (48)

-shaped (49)
come
-back (n.) (46)
#by (obtain) (57)
-down (n.) (46)
-off (n.) (46)

common
place (n., a.) (48, 45)

#sense (43a)
weal (48)
wealth (48)

con (prefix)

note (58)
concavo (combining form)

concave (58a)

cone
-in-cone (46)
-nose (446)
pate (48)

Congress
man (48)
woman (48)

contra (prefix)

-arithmetical (58c)

—indicated (58c)

position (58)
convexo (combining form)

concave (58a)

plane (58a)
cook

book (48)
house (48)
maid (48)
room (48)
shop (48)
stove (48)

cool
-headed (49)
-headedness (45)
house (48)

copestone (48)
copper
-bottomed (49)
-faced (49)
—fastened (49)
head (snake) (48)

-headed (49)
-nosed (49)
plate (48)
plated (45)
smith (48)

ware (48)



copper—continued
wing (48'*

worm (48)

copv
#editor (43a)
hold (estate) (48)
holder (48)
holding (n.) (48)
right (48)
rightable (45)
righter (45)

cor (prefix)

respond (58)
coral

rag (48)
-red (50)

cordwood (48)

corded-up (a.) (446)
cork

screw (n., v.) (48, 52)
screwed (p.) (45)

screwing (p.) (45)
wing (48)

wood (48)
com

cob (48)
crib (48)
cutter (48)
cutting (n.) (48)
dodger (48)
field" (48)

land (48)
loft (48)

starch (48)
stone (48)

comer
stone (.48)

wise (58)
cornet-a-pistons (Fr.)

costal-nerved (49)

costermonger (48)

cotton
mouth (48)

seed (48)
tail (48)

wood (48)
council

man (48)
woman (48)

countwheel (48)

counter (prefix)

act (v.) (58)
acted (p.) (45)
acting (p.) (45)

case (58)

counting
#house (43a)

#room (43a)

country
#dance (43a)
man (48)
seat (48)
side (48)
woman (48)

coupe-gorge (Fr.)

coupstick (48)
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court
baron (48)

-bred (49)
craft (48)
house (48)
like (49)
martial (n., v.) (48,

52)

martialed (p.) (45)
martialing (p.) (45)
plaster (48)
ship (58)
yard (48)

cover
let (58)
lid (48)
side (48)

cow
beU (48)

bird (48)

boy (48)
catcher (48)
fish (48)
girl (48)

-hearted (49)
heel (48)
herd (48)
hide (48)
hitch (48)

-hocked (49)
lick (48)
like (49)
man (48)
pilot (48)
pox (48)

cox
comb (48)
swain (48)

crab
catcher (48)

-faced (49)

hole (48)

stick (48)
stone (48)

wise (58)
wood (48)
yaws (48)

crabs
claw (48a)

eye (48a)

crack
brain (48)

brained (45)
jaw (a.) (49)

-the-whip (46)

crackleware (48)

cradleland (48)
craft (suffix)

aircraft (58)
craftsman (48)

cragsman (48)

cramfuU (49)
craneman (48)
craw
-craw (446)
fish (48)
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cream
cake (48)

-colored (49)
-slice (446)

creephole (48)
crest-faUen (49)
crevrelwork (48)
crib

bite (v.) (52)
biter (45)
biting (p.) (45)
bitten (p.) (45)
work (48)

criss

cross (n., v.) (48, 52)
crossed (p.) (45)
crossing (p.) (45)

crook
back (48)
backed (45)
bill (48)

crop
-ear (446)
-eared (45)
full (49)

cropplecrown (48)
cross

-armed (49)
band (48)
banded (45)
bar (48)
barred (46)
beak (48)
beam (48)
beamed (45)
bearer (48)

-bedded (49)
belt (48)
bench (48)

benched (45)
benchedness (45)

bencher (45)
bias (n., v.) (48, 52)
biased (p.) (45)
biasing (p.) (45)
biU (48)
bind (v.) (52)
binding (p.) (45)
bound (p.) (45)

bolt (48)
bond (n., v.) (48, 52)
bonded (p.) (45)

bonding (p.) (45)
bones (48)

bow (48)
bowman (48)

bred (p.) (45)
breed (n., v.) (48, 52)
breeding (p.) (45)

bun (48)
-country (446)
-curve (446)
cut (n., V.) (48, 52)
cutter (45)
cutting (p.) (45)

-examination (446)

-examine (446)
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cross—continued
-eye (446)
-eyed (45)
fed (p.) (45)
feed (n., v.) (48, 52)
feeding (p.) (45)

-fertilize (v.) (446)
-fertilized (p.) (45)
-fertilizing (p.) (45)
filing (n.) (48)

fish (48)
flow (v.) (52)

flowed (p.) (45)
flowing (p.) (45)

fox (48)
garnet (48)

-grained (49)
-grainedness (45)
hackle (v.) (52)

hackled (p.) (45)

hackling (p.) (45)

-handled (49)

hatch (v.) (52)
hatched (p.) (45)
hatcher (45)

hatching (n., p.) (45)
haul (n.) (48)

head (48)
headed (45)

#hilt (43a)
-hilted (49)
-interrogate (446)
-interrogation (45)

-interrogatory (45)

Jack (48)
-laminated (49)

-legged (49)
-leggedness (45)
light (48)
lighted (45)

Hne (v.) (52)

hned (p.) (45)
lining (p.) (45)

locking (n.) (48)

mate (v.) (52)

mated (p.) (45)

mating (p.) (45)

-over (n.) (46)

pawl (48)

peen (48)
piece (48)
plow (v.) (52)

plowed (p.) (45)

plowing (p.) (45)
-pollenize (v.) (446)
-pollenized (p.) (45)

—pollenizing (p.) (45)
-pollinate (v.) (446)
-pollinated (p.) (45)
-pollinating (p.) (45)
-pollination (45)
-purpose (446)
-question (446)
reading (n.) (48)
refer (v.) (52)
referred (p.) (45)
referring (p.) (45)
road (48)

GUIDE TO COMPOUNDING

cross—continued
ruff (48)

-spale (44a)

-stitch (v.) (44a)

-stitched (p.) (45)
-stitching (p.) (45)
-stone (44a)
-stratified (44a)
-stratification (44a)
tail (48)
tie (48)
tied (45)
tining (n.) (48)
tree (48)
walk (48)

way (48)

wise (58)

-word (u.m.) (51)

crow
bar (48)

foot (48)

footed (45)
quill (48)

step (48)
stepped (45)

crows
biU (48a)

foot (48a)

crown
#land (43a)

piece (48)
post (48)
work (48)

crust
hunt (v.) (52)
hunted (p.) (45)
hunter (45)
hunting (p.) (45)

crypto (combining form)
branch (58a)

C-tube (44c)

cubby
hole (48)

house (48)

yew (48)
cubo (combining form)

biquadratic (58a)

cul
-de-four (Fr.)

-de-lampe (Fr.)

-de-sac (Fr.)

culver
tail (48)
tailed (45)

cumulo (combining form)
cirrus (58a)

nimbus (58a)

stratus (58a)

cup
bearer (48)
board (48)

-headed (49)
marker (48)
stone (48)

curb
sending (n.) (48)
signaling (n.) (48)
stone (48)

cure-all (n.) (44b)
curly

head (48)
headed (45)
pate (48)
pated (45)

currycomb (48)
custom

house (48)
-made (49)

cut
away (n., a.) (48, 45)

-in (n.) (46)
lips (48)

-off (n.) (46)
-out (n.) (46)
throat (48)

-under (a.) (446)
-up (n.) (46)
water (48)
work (4b)

worm (48)
cyclecar (48)
cyclo (combining form)

graph (58a)
Czecho (combining form)

Slovak (58a)
slovakian (45)

dairy
maid (48)
man (48)
woman (48)

damselfly (48)
dapple
-bay (50)
-gray (50)

dare
-aU (n.) (446)
devil (n.) (48)
deviltry (45)

dash
board (48)
plate (48)
pot (48)
wheel (48)

daughter-in-law (46)
day

book (48)
break (48)
coal (48)
dream (48)
dreamer (45)
fly (48)
house (48)

#labor (43a)
light (48)
lighted (45)
long (49)
man (48)
mare (48)
spring (48)

#star (43a)
time (48)
work (48)

de (prefix)

energize (58)



dead
-alive (44&)
-alivisin (45)

beat (a.) (49)
-born (49)
bright (49)
color (n., V.) (48, 52)
colored (p.) (45)

coloring (p.) (45)
-dip (v.) (52)
-dipped (p.) (45)
-dipping (p.) (45)
-drunk (446)
-drunkenness (45)

eye (48)
eyed (45)
faU (48)
head (n., v.) (48, 52)
headed (p.) (45)

heading (p.) (45)
-hearted (49)
-heartedly (45)

heat (n., v.) (48, 52)
heated (p.) (45)
heater (45)
heating (p.) (45)

house (48)

latch (48)

hght (48)
lock (48)
melt (v.) (52)
melted (p.) (45)
melting (p.) (45)

-roasted (49)
stroke (49)
wood (48)

deaf
dumb (49)
dumbness (45)

mute (48)
muteness (45)
mutism (45)

born (n.) (48)

-bought (49)
death

bed (48)
blow (48)
day (48)
like (49)

-struck (49)
watch (48)

death's-head (446)
deckle-edged (49)
deck-piercing (49)
decoyman (48)
deep
-browed (49)
-dyed (49)
-grown (49)
-laid (49)
-mouthed (49)
-piled (49)
-rooted (49)
-rootedness (45)
-seated (49)
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deep—continued
-set (49)
-waisted (49)

deer
herd (48)
horn (48)
hound (48)
neck (48)
skin (48)
stalker (48)
stalking (n.) (48)

demi (prefix)

relief (58)
-tasse (Fr.)

dendro (combining form)
chemical (58a)

dentate
-ciliate (a.) (446)
-crenate (a.) (446)
-serrate (a). (446)
-sinuate (a.) (446)

deskman (48)
dessert-spoonful (44d)
deutero (combining form)

canonical (58a)
devil

-devil (446)
diver (48)
fish (48)

dew
claw (48)
fall (48)
lap (48)
lapped (45)
rot (v.) (52)
rotted (p.) (45)
rotting (p.) (45)

dia (prefix)

graph (58)

diamond
back (n., a.) (48, 45)
backed (45)
point (48)

-shaped (49)

dice
box (48)

#coal (43a)

die

-awav (a.) (446)
-hard (n.) (46)
sinker (48)
sinking (n.) (48)
square (49)
stock (48)

dim
-sighted (49)
-sightedness (45)

diner-out (n.) (46)
ding-dong (446)
dingle

bird (48)
dangle (48)

dining room (43a)
diphead (48)

177

direct
-acting (49)
-action (u.m.) (51)
-connected (49)
-coupled (49)

dirt-cheap (446)
dis (prefix)

agree (58)
dish

cloth (48)
-faced (49)
washer (48)
water (48)

ditty
bag (48)
box (48)

do
-all (n.) (446)
-naught (446)
-nothing (n.) (446)
-nothingism (45)
-nothingness (45)

dockyard (48)
doe

bird (48)
skin (48)

dog
bolt (n., V.) (48, 52)
bolted (p.) '(45)
bolting (p.) (45)
cart (48)

—cheap (446)
-day (u.m.) (51)
#days (43a)
-ear (n., v.) (446)
-eared (p.) (45)
-taring (p.) (45)
-faced (49)
fish (48)

-headed (49)
hole (48)

-legged (49)
shore (48)
skin (48)

sleep (48)
stone (48)
tail (48)
tie (48)
tooth (n.. V.) (48, 52)
toothed (p.) (45)
toothing (p.) (45)
trot (48)
vane (48)
watch (48)

weary (49)
dollarfish (48)
doombook (48)
doomsday (48)
door

bell (48)
brand (48)
case (48)
check (48)
frame (48)

keeper (48)

keeping (n.) (48)
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door—continued
knob (48)
mat (48)
nail (48)
plate (48)
post (48)
sill (48)
step (48)
stone (48)
stop (48)
way (48)
yard (48)

dopebook (48)
dos-a-dos (Fr.)

double
ganger (48)

-leaded (49)
tree (48)

-up (u.m.) (51)

dough
boy (48)
face (48)
faced (45)
faceism (45)
nut (48)

dove
i^color (43a)

-colored (49)
cot (48)

-eyed (49)
house (48)
like (49)
tail (n., V.) (48, 52)
tailed (p.) (45)
tailer (45)
taihng (p.) (45)

down
-cast (49)
-castly (45)
-castness (45)
come (n.) (48)
comer (45)
fall (48)
fallen (45)
falling (45)
flow (48)
haul (48)

-hearted (49)
-heartedly (45)
-heartedness (45)
hill (a.) (49)
most (52)
pour (48)
right (49)
rightly (45)
rightness (45)
rush (48)

-set (49)
shoot (48)
side (48)
sitting (n.) (48)
stairs (49)
stream (49)
take (48)
throw (48)
thrown (45)

-trodden (49)

down—continued
ward (58)
way (48)
weigh (v.) (52)
weighed (p.) (45)
weighing (p.) (45)

draftboard (48)
draftsman (48)
drag

bar (48)
bolt (48)
hound (48)
man (48)
net (48)
rope (48)
saw (48)
staff (48)

dragonfly (48)
dragonsmouth (48o)
drain

pipe (48)
tile (48)

drakestone (48)
dram

seller (48)
shop (48)

draughtsman (48)
draw

arch (48)
arm (48)
back (48)
bar (48)
beam (48)
bench (48)
bolt (48)
bore (n., v.) (48, 52)
bored (p.) (45)
boring (p.) (45)

boy (48)
bridge (48)
cut (48)
dock (48)
-down (n.) (46)
file (v.) (52)
filed (p.) (45)
fihng (p.) (45)
gate (48)
gear (48)
head (48)
horse (48)
knot (48)
link (48)
loom (48)
net (48)
plate (48)
rod (48)

sheet (48)
spring (48)
stop (48)
tongs (48)
tube (48)

-water (446)
-well (446)

drawing room (43a)
drayman (48)
dread

naught (48)
nought (warship) (48)

dream
land (48)
world (48)

dress
maker (48)
makership (45)
making (n.) (48)

drift

bolt (48)
piece (48)
pin (48)
way (48)
wind (48)

wood (48)
drill

master (48)

stock (48)

drip
stick (48)
stone (48)

drive
boat (48)

bolt (48)

cap (48)
head (48)

pipe (48)

screw (48)
way (48)

drop
forge (v.) (52)

forged (p.) (45)

forging (p.) (45)

head (48)

kick (48)

kicker (45)
light (48)

-out (n.) (46)

worm (48)

drop (also functions as
suffix)

raindrop (48)

drum
beat (48)
fire (48)

fish (48)

head (48)
stick (48)

dry
-as-dust (u.m.) (51)
-boned (49)

bones (48)

clean (v.) (52)

cleaned (p.) (45)

cleaning (p.) (45)

cleanse (v.) (52)
cleansed (p.) (45)

cleansing (p.) (45)

cure (v.) (52)

cured (p.) (45)

curing (p.) (45)

dock (n., V.) (48, 52)
docked (p.) (45)
docking (p.) (45)

-eyed (49)
grind (v.) (52)

grinder (45)
grinding (p.) (45)

ground (p.) (45)
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dry—continued
nurse (v.) (52)
nursed (p.) (45)
nursing (p.) (45)

-paved (49)
paving (n.) (48)
rot (v.) (52)
rotted (p.) (45)

rotting (p.) (45)
rub (v.) (52)
rubbed (p.) (45)

rubbing (p.) (45)

salt (v.) (52)

salted (p.) (45)
salting (p.) (45)

-shod (49)

stone (49)

dub-a-dub (46)
duck

bill (mammal) (48)
-biUed (49)
#board (43a)

-footed (49)

-legged (49)
pin (48)
wing (48)

ducks
bill (n., a.) (48a, 45)
foot (48a)

duebill (48)

dug
-out (n.) (46)
way (48)

duU
-brained (49)
-browed (49)
-eved (49)

head (48)
headed (45)

-Twitted (49)
dumb

beU (n., v.) (48, 52)
beUed (p.) (45)
beller (45)
beUing (p.) (45)
waiter (48)

dumdum (n., a.) (48, 45)

dunder
head (48)

headed (45)
dung

fork (48)
heap (48)
hiU (48)

hilly (45)
dust

bin (48)
brush (48)
man (48)
pan (48)
plate (48)

dye
house (48)
stone (48)
stuff (48)
ware (48)
wood (48)

dynamo (combining form)
-electric (o8c)

-electrical (45)

eagle
-eved (49)
-sighted (49)
stone (48)

-ringed (49)

ear
ache (48)
cap (48)

cockle (48)
drop (48)
drum (48)
lap (48)

-leaved (49)
lock (48)
mark (n., v.) (48, 52)
marked (p.) (45)
marking (p.) (45)

-minded (49)

-mindedness (45)
pick (48)

piece (48)
piercer (48)
ring (48)
screw (48)
shot (48)

-sphtting (49)
tab (48)

wax (48)
^-ig (n, V.) (48, 52)
wigged (p.) (45)
wigginess (45)
wigging (p.) (45)

wiggy (45)

witness (48)

earth
bag (48)
bank (48)

board (48)
-born (49)
-bound (49)
-bred (49)
drake (48)
faU (48)
fast (49)
light (48)
quake (48)
wolf (48)
work (48)
worm (48)

earthenware (48)

earthlv
-minded (49)

-mindedness (45)
wise (58)

Eastertide (48)

east
-bound (49)
-northeast (47)
-southeast (47)
#wind (43a)
-windy (44ci)

easy-going (49)

eaves
drip (48)
drop (v.) (52)
dropped (p.) (45)
dropper (45)
dropping (p.) (45)

edge
-shot (49)

stone (48)
wise (58)

eel

-back (u.m.) (51)
buck (48)
mother (48)
pot (48)

pout (48)
skin (48)
spear (48)
worm (48)

egg
-bound (49)
eater (48)
nog (48)

-shaped (49)
shell (48)

eight
fold (58)
score (48)
square (49)

elbow
board (48)
room (48)

elder
hood (58)
man (48)

woman (48)

electro (combining form
biology (oSa)

-engrave (v.) (58c)

-engraved (p.) (45)
-engraving (p.) (45)

-etch (v.) (58c)

-etched (p.) (45)
-etching (p.) (45)

eleuthero (combining
form)

dactvl (58a)

elf

hood (58)
land (48)

lock (48)

elfenfolk (48)

elliptic-lanceolate (446)

else

vrhere (52)

v>-hither (52)

em (prefix)

power (58)

embrvo
#buds (43a)
logic (49)
plastic (49)

emeto (combining form)
cathartic (o8a)

en (prefix)

ennoble (58)
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end
-all (n.) (Uh)
grain (49, 52)
less (58)
long (49)
most (49)

-organ (446)
-stopped (49)
wise (58)

engine
man (48)

-sized (49)
-turned (49)
-turner (445)
-turning (446)
-type (u.m.) (51)

entranceway (48)
entry

man (48)

way (48)
ere

long (adv.) (52)
now (adv) (52)
while (adv.) (52)

erstwhile (52)
even

fall (48)
-handed (49)
-minded (49)
song (48)

ever
-blooming (49)
-during (49)
glade (48)
green (48)
lasting (n., a.) (48, 45^

lastingly (45)
lastingness (45)

-living (49)
more (52)

every
bodv (pron.) (52)
da/ (49)
one (pron.) (52)
thing (pron.) (52)
when (52)
whence (52)
where (52)
whither (52)

evil

doer (48)
-eyed (49)
-favored (49)
-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)
-starred (49)

ewe-necked (49)
ex (prefix)

communicate (58)
-governor (586)
-official (586)
#oflacio (L.)

-officio (u.m.) (51)
-trader (586)

exciseman (48)
extra (prefix)

-alimentary (58c)

provincial (58)

eye
ball (48)
bar (48)
beam (48)
bolt (48)

-bridled (49)
brow (48)
cup (48)
flap (48)
glance (48)
glass (48)
hole (48)
lash (48)
lens (48)
less (58)
lid (48)
mark (48)

-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)
piece (48)
pit (48)
point (48)
reach (48)
servant (48)

server (48)
service (48)
shot (48)
sight (48)
sore (48)
splice (48)
spot (48)
spotted (45)
stalk (48)
stone (48)
strain (48)
string (48)
tooth (48)
wash (48)
water (48)
witness (48)

face
-ache (446)
-arbor (446)
-bedded (49)
harden (v.) (52)
hardened (p.) (45)
hardening (p.) (45)
plate (48)
wise (58)
work (48)

fag-end (446)
faint

-hearted (49)
-heartedly (45)
-heartedness (45)
-run (446)

fair

-faced (49)
ground (48)

-haired (49)
lead (48)
leader (45)
leading (45)

-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)
-natured (49)
-spoken (49)

fair—continued
way (48)

-weather (u.m.) (51)
fairy

hood (58)
land (48)
like (49)

faithworthy (49)
falcon
-beaked (49)
bill (48)

faU
-back (n.) (46)
fish (48)
trap (48)
way (48)

false

-hearted (49)
-heartedness (45)
hood (58)
work (48)

fan
-crested (49)
dangle (48)
fare (48)

fish (48)
foot (48)
light (48)

-nerved (49)
tail (48)

tailed (45)
tan (48)

-veined (49)
work (48)

fancy
free (49)
loose (49)
work (48)

far
-away (446)
-awayness (45)
-fetched (49)
-gone (49)

-off (446)
-reaching (49)
-seeing (49)
sight (48)

sighted (45)
sightedly (45)

sightedness (45)

fardel-bound (49)

fareT\'ell (n., a.) (48, 45)

farm
hold (48)
house (48)

stead (48)
steading (n.) (45)
yard (48)

fashion
monger (48)
mongering (48)

fasthold (48)

fat
back (48)
bird (48)

-brained (49)

-faced (49)
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fat—continued
head (48)

-mtted (49)

father
-in-lav/ (46)
land (48)

fault
finder (48)
finding (n.) (48)

fawn-colored (49)
fearnaught (n., a.) (48, 45)
feather

bone (48)
brain (48)
brained (45)
edge (48)
edged (45)

-footed (49)

head (48)
headed (45)

-heeled (49)
man (48)

-pated (49)
stitch (n., V.) (48, 52)
stitched (p.) (45)
stitching (p.) (45)
tongue (v.) (52)
tongued (p.) (45)
tonguing (p.) (45)

-veined (49)

weight (48)
weighted (45)
wing (48)

work (48)
worker (45)

feeble
-minded (49)
-mindedly (45)
-mindedness (45)

feed
-back (n.) (46)
stuff (48)

fellow
#citizen (43a)

craft (48)
#creature (43a)

#feeling (43a)

less (58)
Uke (49)
ship (58)

fellow (also functions as
suffix)

bedfeUow (48)
playfellow (48)

felt

maker (48)
work (48)

fer

-de-fourcette (Fr.)

-de-lance (Fr.)

-de-moUne (Fr.)

fern
bird (48)
leaf (48)

ferro (combining form)
-aUoy (58c)

magnesian (58a)
manganese (58a)

ferry
boat (48)

flat (48)

house (48)

man (48)
master (48)
woman (48)

fetterlock (48)
fevertrap (48)

fiber-faced (49)

fibrous-rooted (49)
fiddle

back (49)

-shaped (49)
stick (48)

^string (43a)

field

cornet (48)
fare (48)
piece (48)
work (48)

fighting-cock (446)

figure
-four (u.m.) (51)

head (48)

headless (45)

headship (45)
-of-eight (46)

figworm (48)

file

fish (48)

hard (49)

fin

back (48)
fish (48)

foot (48)
footed (45)

#keel (43a)

scale (48)
-spined (49)

fine

-ax (44&)
bore (48)
draw (v.) (52)

drawing (p.) (45)
drawn (p.) (45)

-handed (49)
-spun (49)
still (n., V.) (48, 52)
stilled (p.) (45)
stiller (45)
stilhng (p.) (45)

finger
breadth (48)

#nail (43a)

print (48)

fire

arm (48)
back (fowl) (48)
ball (48)

bird (48)
board (48)
bolt (48)
brand (48)
brat (48)
break (48)

coat (48)
cracker (48)

fire—continued
crest (48)

dog (48)

-eyed (49)

fang (v.) (52)
fanged (p.) (45)
fanging (p.) (45)
fish (48)
flirt (48)

fly (48)
guard (48)
hot (49)
hunt (48)

light (48)
lock (48)

man (48)
master (48)
new (49)
place (48)
proof (49)
proofed (45)
proofing (n.) (45)
room (48)
side (48)

stone (48)
tail (48)
tailed (45)
warden (48)

wood (48)

worm (48)

first

-born (446)

-class (446)
-hand (446)

-rate (446)

-rater (45)

fish

back (48)
-bellied (49)
bolt (48)
bone (48)

-culturish (44d)

-eyed (49)

garth (48)

hook (48)
-joint (n., V.) (446)
-jointed (p.) (45)

-jointing (p.) (45)

man (48)
meal (48)
monger (48)
mouth (48)

plate (48)

skin (48)
tail (48)

way (48)
weir (48)
wife (48)
woman (48)

worm (48)

fish (also functions
suffix)

goldfish (48)

five

fold (58)
-leaved (49)

-Uved (49)

-nine (47)
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five—continued film
-or-nine (46) flam (48)
pence (48) flammer (45)
penny (48) flint

score (48) -hearted (49)
shooter (48) lock (48)
some (49) ware (48)

-twenty (47)

flag

wood (48)
flip

man (48) flap (52)

pole (48) flop (52)
root (48) float

ship (48) board (48)
staff (48) feed (48)
stone (48) man (48)
worm (48) stone (48)

flame-colored (49) flock

flannelmouth (48) man (48)

flap master (48)
dragon (48) wise (58)

-eared (49) flood
jack (48) cock (48)

flare gate (48)
-back (n.) (46) mark (48)
-up (n.) (46) floor

flash cloth (48)
board (48) head (48)
light (48; walker (45;
lighted (45) wise (58)
pan (48) flower

flat #cup (43a)

boat (48) pot (48)
bottom (boat) (48) fluework (48)

-bottomed (49)
-compounded (49)
fish (48)

-footed (49)
-footedly (45)
-footedness (45)
-headed (49)
iron (48)
land (48)
man (48)

-minded (49)
-nosed (49)
ware (48)
wise (58)
woods (48)
worm (48)

flax

bush (48)
-polled (49)
seed (48)
star (48)

flea

#bite (43a)

-bitten (49)

fleet

#captain (43a)
-footed (49)

flesh

-colored (49)
hook (48)
pot (48)

fleur-de-lis (Fr.)

flightshot (n.) (48)

fluid-compressed (49)
flukeworm (48)
flute

douce (48)
like (49)
mouth (48)
work (48)

fluvio (combining form)
glacial (58a)

fly

away (49)
back (49)
bane (48)

-bitten (49)
blow (n., V.) (48, 52)
blowing (p.) (45)
blown (p.) (45)
boat (48)
boy (48)

-by-night (46)
catcher (48)
catching (n.) (48)
eater (48)
fish (v.) (52)
fished (p.) (45)
fisher (45)
fishing (p.) (45)
fisherman (48)
flap (48)
flapper (45)
leaf (48)
man (48)
speck (48)
tail (48)

fly—continued
trap (48)

-up-the-creek (46)
wheel (48)

fly (also functions as suf-

fix)

butterfly (48)
foambow (48)
fog

bow (48)
dog (48)
eater (48)
horn (48)

fold (suffix)

twentyfold (58)
folk

free (52)
lore (48)

follow
-my-leader (46)
-on (n.) (46)
-up (n.) (46)

foodstuff (48)
fool

fish (48)
hardihood (45)
hardiness (45)
hardy (49)
proof (49)
ship (58)

foolscap (48a)
fool's paradise (43a)
foot
-and-mouth (u.m.) (51)
ball (48)
bailer (45)
ballist (45)
board (48)
boy (48)
breadth (48)
bridge (48)
cloth (48)
drop (48)
fall (48)
fight (48)
gear (48)
halt (48)
hill (48)
hold (48)
length (48)
lights (48)
lining (n.) (48)
lock (48)

loose (49)
man (48)
manship (48, 58)
mark (48)

note (48)

pace (48)

pad (48)
path (48)

pick (48)
plate (48)

-pound (47)
-pound-second (47)
print (48)

#race (43a)
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foot—continued
riU (48)

rope (48)
scald (n.) (48)

-second (47)
sore (49)
stalk (48)

staU (48)
step (48)
stick (48)
stock (48)
stone (48)

stool (48)
waU (48)

way (48)

wear (48)

work (48)

worm (48)

worn (49)

#as much as (57)

bear (v.) (52)
bearing (p.) (45)

bid (v.) (52)

bidden (p.) (45)

bidding (p.) (45)

borne (p.) (45)

ever (52)
sooth (52)
spend (v.) (52)

spending (p.) (45)

spent (p.) (45)

swear (v.) (52)

swearing (p.) (45)

sworn (p.) (45)

fore

-adapt (58c)

-announce (58c)

-answer (58c)

bay (58)
bemoan (58)

bespeak (58)

bless (58)

body (58)
cabin (58)

caddie (58)

cast (v.) (58)
casting (p.) (45)
castle (58)

close (v.) (58)
closed (p.) (45)
closing (p.) (45)
closure (45)
companion (58)

conclude (58)
doom (58)

#edge
#end
father (58)
gather (v.) (58)
gathered (p.) (45)
gathering (p.) (45)
go (v.) (58)
going (p.) (45)
gone (p.) (45)
gut (58)

fore—continued
#part
#pillow
#plane
#quarter
sheet (58)

sight (58)

stage (58)

staU (v.) (58)

stalled (p.) (45)

staUing (p.) (45)

thought (58)

top (58)
topgallant (58, 48)
topmast (58, 48)
topsail (58, 48)
waters (58)
warn (v.) (58)

warned (p.) (45)

warning (p.) (45)

fork
beard (48)

head (48)

tail (48)
tailed (45)

formaldehydesulphoxylie

(54)
forth

come (v.) (52)

coming (p.) (45)

go (v.) (52)

going (p.) (45)
right (48)
with (52)

fortune
#hunting (43a)

#teUing (43a)

foul
-mouthed (49)

-spoken (49)

fountainhead (48)

four
ball (48)

cant (48)
-centered (49)
-color (u.m.) (51)
-colored (49)
-cornered (49)

cycle (48)
—dimensional (446)
-eyed (49)

-eves (fish) (446)

flush (v.) (52)
flushed (p.) (45)
fiusher (45)
flushing (45)
fold (58)

-footed (49)
-hand (44d)

-handed (49)
-horned (49)
-horsed (49)
-in-hand (n., a.) (46, 45)
-legged (49)
-masted (49)
-oared (49)

four—continued
pence (48)
penny (48)

-post (u.m.) (51)
-posted (49)
-poster (44d)
pounder (48)
score (48)
some (49)
square (49)
squared (45)
strand (48)

stranded (45)

way (49)
-wheel (n.) (446)

-wheeled (49)

-wheeler (45)
fourth-dimensional (446)

fox
fish (48)

-furred (49)

hound (48)
hunt (n., V.) (48, 52)
hunted (p.) (45)

hunting (p.) (45)

like (49)

ship (58)

tail (48)
tailed (45)
wood (48)

fracto (combining form)
cumulus (58a)

nimbus (58a)

stratus (58a)

frame
-up (n.) (46)

work (48)

frank
-hearted (49)

-heartedness (45)

incense (48)

incensed (45)

free

board (48)
boot (v.) (52)
booted (p.) (45)
booting (p.) (45)

booter (45)

-born (49)
-for-aU (46)

hand (drawing) (49)

-handed (liberal) (49)

-hearted (49)

-heartedly (45)

-heartedness (45)

hold (48)
holder (45)
holding (n.) (45)

lance (48)
-Uving (49)

-loving (49)
man (48)
martin (48)

mason (48)
masonic (45)

masonry (45)
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free—continued
-milling (49)
-minded (49)
quarter (48)
quarterer (45)

-soil (44d)
-soiler (45)
—spoken (49)
stone (48)

-tailed (49)
thinker (48)
thinking (n.) (48)

-tongued (49)
-trade (u. m.) (51)
-trading (n.) (44d)

-versifier (44d)

wheel (n., v.) (48, 52)
wheeled (p.) (45)
wheeler (45)
wheeling (p.) (45)

#will (43a)
-will (u.m.) (51)
-willed (49)

freed
man (48)
woman (48)

fresh
man (48)

-water (u.m.) (51)

fretwork (48)
friction-tight (u.m.) (51)
friendship (58)
frillback (48)
frog

fish (48)
hopper (48)
leaf (48)
mouth (48)

frontiersman (48)

frost
bird (48)
bite (48)
bow (48)
fish (48)

-itch (446)
nail (v.) (52)
nailed (p.) (45)
nailing (p.) (45)
work (48)

frou-frou (Fr.)

fruitstalk (48)
fugleman (48)
full

-face (u.m.) (51)
-faced (49)
-fashioned (49)
-mouth (n.) (44d)

fundholder (48)

funnel-shaped (49)

furrow-faced (49)

-about (n.) (46)
bee (48)
flv (48)
wall (48)

gam
say (v.) (52)
sayer (45)
saying (p.) (45)

gaU
fly (48)
nut (48)
stone (48)
wind (48)

galley
bird (48)
man (48)

#proof (43a)
#slave (43a)
-west (446)
worm (48)

galvano (combining form)
caustic (58a)

game
ball (48)
cast (48)
cock (48)
keeper (48)

gang
board (48)
master (48)
plant (48)
tide (48)

way (48)
gap-toothed (49)
gar

bill (48)
board (48)
fish (48)

garefowl (48)
gas

-fired (49)
light (48)
fighting (n.) (45)
lighter (45)
man (48)
#meter (43a)
-tight (446)

gastro (combining form)
hepatic (58a)

-intestinal (58c)

gatchwork (48)
gate

house (48)
keeper (48)
man (48)
post (48)
ward (48)
way (48)
wise (58)

gavelkind (48)
gazehound (48)
gelatino (combining form)

bromide (58a)

chloride (58a)
gems

bok (48)
horn (48)

gentle
folk (48)

-hearted (49)
man (48)
woman (48)

gerrymander (48)

get
-at-able (44d)

-away (n.) (46)
-off (n.) (46)
-up (n.) (46)

giddy-headed (49)
gilt

-edge (u.m.) (51)
-edged (49)

head (fish) (48)
gim

crack (48)
crackery (45)

gimlet-eyed (49)
ginger

bread (48)
nut (48)

snap (48)

gin
house (48)
shop (48)

girl-like (446)
girthne (48)
give
-and-take (n.) (44(i)

-away (n.) (46)

-glazed (49)
house (48)

maker (48)
man (48)

J^paper (43a)

-paper (v.) (44d)

-papered (p.) (45)
-papering (p.) (45)
-rope (44d)

ware (48)
work (48)
worker (45)
worm (48)

glauco (combining form)
meter (58a)

glee
maiden (48)
woman (48)

glia-cell (446)
globe

fish (48)
-trotter (446)
-trotting (446)

globo (combining form)
cumulus (58a)

glow
fly (48)
lamp (48)
worm (48)

gluepot (48)
go

-as-you-please (u.m.)

(51)
bar (48)

-between (n.) (46)
-by (n.) (46)
cart (48)

-devil (446)
-getter (446)
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goat
bush (48)
fish (48)

herd (48)
skin (48)

stone C48)

sucker (48)

goat's
-hair (4Ah)

-head (44b)

goatsthorn (48a)

god
child (48)
daughter (48)
father (48)

head (48)

hke (49)
mother (48)
parent (48)
send (48)

son (48)
vat (48)

God
-fearing (49)
-man (Christ) (44d)

speed (48)

ward (58)
goggle
-eye (44a)

-eyed (45)

gold
beater (48)
beating (n.) (48)

#brick (43a)

bug (48)

crest (48)
-fiUed (49)

finch (48)
finnv (48)
fish '(48)

hammer (48)
-laced (49)
smith (48)
smithery (48, 58)
stone (48)
tit (48)
work (48)
worker (45)

golden
-banded (49)
-crested (49)
-crowned (49)
-eve (fovrl) (446)
-eved (49)
-mouthed (49)
wing (bird) (48)

-ranged (49)
good

-bye (446)
#fellow (43a)
-fellowhood {Ud, 58)
-fellowship (44cr)

-humored (49)
-humoredlv (45)
-looking (49)
-natured (49)
-naturedly (45)

good—continued
-tempered (49)
#v>ill (kindness)
will (asset) (48)

goody-goody (446)

goose
beak (48)
fish (48)
herd (48)
house (48)
neck (48)
necked (45)

-rumped (49)
Ydng (48)
v^inged (45)

gospel-true (44d)

grab
-aU (n.) (446)
hook (48)

graft-hybridism (44(i)

grain
-cut (49)
field (48)

gram (suffix)

cablegram (58)
grand

aunt (48)
child (48)
daughter (48)
dad (48)
daddv (48)
father (48)
fatherly (45)
ma (48)
mamma (48)
mother (48)
motherly (45)
nephew (48)
niece (48)
pa (48)
papa (48)
parent (48)
sire (48)
son (48)
uncle (48)

grape
fruit (48)
shot (48)
stone (48)

grapho (combining form)
motor (58a)

grass
chat (48)
cutter (48)

-green (50)
-grown (49)
hopper (48)
land (48)
plot (48)
work (48)
worker (45)

grave
clothes (48)
digger (48)
stone (48)
yard (48)

gravelstone (48)

gray
back (48)
beard (48)
coat (48)
head (48)
pate (48)
stone (48)

great
-aunt (446)
-belhed (49)
-circle (u.m.) (51)
coat (48)

-grandchild (47)
-granddaughter (47)
-grandfather (47)
-grandmother (47)
-grandson (47)
-hearted (49)
-nephew (446)
-niece (446)
-uncle (446)

green
back (48)
backer (45)
bone (48)

-reyed (49)
finch (48)
fish (48)

gage (48)
gill (48)
grocer (48)
grocery (45)
head (48)
horn (48)
house (48)
room (48)

-salted (49)
sand (48)
shank (48)
stick (48)
stone (48)
sward (48)
wing (fowl) (48)

-winged (49)
wood (48)

griddlecake (48)
gridiron (48)
griUroom (48)
grindstone (48)
grip

man (48)
sack (48)

gristmill (48)
groomsman (48)
grottowork (48)
ground

mass (48)
ward (58)
work (48)

grown-up (n., a.) (46, 45)
grub

stake (48)
worm (48)

guard
house (48)
room (48)

guardsman (48)
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guesswork (48) half—continued hammer
guest-rope (446) beak (fish) (48) bird (48)
guide —beam (446) cloth (48)

board (48) -bent (49) hard (a.) (49)

book (48) -blooded (49) harden (v.) (52)

post (48) -boot (446) hardened (p.) (45)
way (48) -bound (49) hardening (p.) (45)

guildhall (48) -bred (49) head (fish) (48)

gum —breed (446) -headed (49)

boil (48) —caste (446) —refined (49)

dieerer (48) —cock (n., V.) (44cZ) stone (48)

difffifing (n.) (48) —cocked (p.) (45) toe (48)

drop (48) —cocking (p.) (45) —wrought (49)

—resinous (446) -deck (446) hand
wood (48) —decked (45) ball (48)

gun —decker (45) barrow (48)
boat (48) —face (446) bill (48)

fire (48) —faced (45) book (48)

flint (48) -hearted (49) bow (48)

lock (48) —heartedly (45) breadth (48)
maker (48) —heartedness (45) cart (48)

making (n.) (48) —hourly (446) clap (48)

man (48) -length (446) clasp (48)

paper (48) -lop (446) cuff (48)

powder (48) -mast (446) fish (48)

powdery (45) -moon (446) grip (48)

shot (48) -pace (n., v.) (446) gun (48
-shy (446) -paced (p.) (45) #hoe (43a)
-shyness (45) -pacing (p.) (45) -hoe (v.) (44d)

smith (48) penny (48) -hoed (p.) (45)

smithery (45)
smithing (45)
stock (48)
wale (48)

guttapercha (48)
guttersnipe (48)

hack
barrow (48)
man (48)

hackneyman (48)
hag

fish (48)
ride (v.) (52)
ridden (p.) (45)
ridding (p.) (45)

ha-ha (446)
hail

stone (48)
storm (48)

hair
bird (48)
breadth (n., a.) (48,

45)
brush (48)
cloth (48)
dresser (48)
dressing (n.) (48)
pin (48)
sphtter (48)
splitting (n.) (48)
spring (48)
streak (48)
worm (48)

half

-and-half (n., a.) (46,

45)
-baked (49)

pennyworth (48, 58)
-rater (446)
-round (446)
-shade (446)
-sole (v.) (446)
-soled (p.) (45)

-sohd (446)
-soling (p.) (45)

-staff (446)
-strong (phonetics) (446)
-terete (446)
-timbered (49)

-time (polo) (446)
-timer (446)
-tone (446)
-turn (446)
-volley (446)
-way (446)
-wit (446)
-witted (45)
-world (446)
-yearly (446)

hall

boy (48)
mark (v.) (52)
marked (p.) (45)
marking (p.) (45)
moot (48)
way (48)

halter
break (v.) (52)
breaking (p.) (45)
broken (p.) (45)

ham
shackle (v.) (52)
shackled (p.) (45)
shackling (p.) (45)
string (48)

-hoer (45)
-hoeing (p.) (45)
hold (48)
hole (48)
kerchief (48)

-laid (49)
#line (43a)
-fine (v.) (44d)
-fined (p.) (45)
-liner (45)
-fining (p.) (45)
-made (49)
maid (48)

-out (n.) (46)
-pollinate (v.) (446)
-pollinated (p.) (45)
-pollinating (p.) (45)
post (48)
rail (48)
railing (n.) (45)
saw (48
shake (48)
shaking (n.) (45)
some (49)
somely (45)
spike (48)
spoke (48)
spring (48)
stroke (48)

#tool (43a)
-tooled (49)
#tooling (43a)
wheel (48)

-worked (49)
write (v.) (52)
writing (p.) (45)
written (p.) (45)

-wrought (49)
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handlebar (48)

hand^'bUly (48)

hang
bird (48)
dog (48)
fire (48)
man (48)
nail (48)
nest (48)
worm (48)
worthy (49)

hanger-on (n.) (46)

haplo (combining form)
bacteria (58a)

happy-go-lucky (446)

hard

harum-scarum (446)

harvestman (48)
hat

band (48)
box (48)
pin (48)
rack (48)
rail (48)
stand (48)

-tree (446)

hatch
boat (48)

way (48)
haul
-about (n.) (46)

-back (n.) (46)

head—continued
-on (446)
phone (48)
piece (48)
plate (48)

post (48)
quarters (48)
race (48)
reach (48)
rest (48)
right (48)
ring (48)

room (48)
rope (48)

sail (48)

shake (48)
back (48) haversack (48) ship (48)
bake (48) hawk sill (48)
beam (48)

1 •11 1 /A f\\
-billed (49) skin (48)

-bitted (49) -eyed (49) string (48)
—bitten (49) -nosed (49)

™x « n A o\
stall (48)

-boiled (49)
1 /A A\hawser-laid (49)

x; „i /' A C}\
stick (48)

-cured (49) hay stock (48)
-di'awn (49) bird (48) stone (48)
-lavored (49) cock (48)

x»- ^ ^ / A r\\strong (49)
-favoredness (45) field (48) strongly (45)
i?«^X «J / A fW-featured (49) fork (48) strongness (45)

-leaturedness (45) loft (48) water (48)
-fed (49) maker (48) way (48)
-fisted (49) making (n.) (48) wear (48)
-fistedness (45) mow (48) word (48)
-grained (49) rack (48) work (48)
-handed (49) rake {48) headsman (48a)

-handedness (45) rick (48) heal-all (n.) (446)
-headed (49) -scented (49) hearsay (48)

-headedness (45) seed (48) hearse
-hearted (49) stack (48) cloth (48)

-heartedly (45) head hke (49)

-heartedness (45) ache (48) heart
-mouthed (49) achy (45) ache (48)

pan (48) band (48) beat (48)

-set (49) bander (45) bird (48)

-shell (a.) (446) bav (48) break (48)

-shelled (45) block (48) breaking (n.) (45)

snip (ooj Doara {^o) —Droken (,4tyj

-spun (49) borough (48) -brokenness (45)

tack (48) cap (48) burn (48)

tail (48) chair (48) burning (45)

-visaged (49) cheese (48) deep (49)

ware (48) chute (48) -eating (49)

wareman (48) cloth (48) -felt (49)

wood (48) dress (48) free (49)

wooded (45) drop (48) heavy (49)

hare fish (48) heaviness (45)

brain (48) frame (48) quake (48)

brained (45) gear (48) -rending (49)

brainedly (45) -hunter (446) -robbing (49)

brainedness (45) -hunting (45) -shaped (49)

foot (48) land (48) sick (49)

-hearted (49) ledge (48) sickening (45)

hound (48) hght (48) sickness (45)

hp (48) hne (48) sore (49)

lipped (45) long (49) —stirring (49)

haresfoot (48a) man (48) -stricken (49)

harts mold (48) string (48)

horn (48a) most (49) -struck (49)

tongue (48a) note (48) -swelling (49)
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heart—continued
water (48)
whole (49)

wholeness (45)
-wounded (49)

hearth
rug (48)
stone (48)

heaven
-directed (49)
ward (58)

heavy
-armed (49)
-gaited (49)

-handed (49)

-handedness (45)

-laden (49)

weight (48)
hecto (combining form)

liter (58a)

hedge
born (49)
hog (48)

pig (48)

row (48)
heel

-and-toe (a.) (44&)
ball (48)
path (48)
piece (48)

plate (48)
post (48)
ring (48)
strap (48)
tap (48)
tool (48)

tree (48)

heigh-ho (446)
hell

bender (48)
-born (49)

box (48)
-bred (49)
-brewed (49)
broth (48)
cat (48)
diver (48)
dog (48)
fire (48)
hag (48)

-haunted (49)
hound (48)
kite (48)

helmetcrest (48)
helmsman (48)
help

mate (48)
meet (48)

helter-skelter (445)
hemp

seed (48)
string (48)

hem
stitch (v.) (52)
stitched (p.) (45)
stitching (p.) 5) (4

GUIDE TO COMPOUNDING

hen
bill (48)

-feathered (49)
fish (48)

-hearted (49)
house (48)
peck (v.) (52)
pecked (p.) (45)

pecking (p) (45)
roost (48)

hence
forth (52)
forward (52)

henchman (48)
hepato (combining form)

cirrhosis (58a)

-enteric (58c)

herd
book (48)
boy (48)

wick (48)

herd (also functions as
suffix)

cowherd (48)

herds
man (48a)

woman (48a)

here
about (52)
after (52)
at (52)

by (52)

from (52)
in (52)
into (52)
of (52)
on (52)
to (52)
under (52)
unto (52)
upon (52)
with (52)

heroi (combining form)
comic (58a)

herring
bone (49)

-kale (446)
hetero (combining form)

albumose (58a)
-inoculation (58c)

heyday (48)
hidden-veined (49)
hide

bind (v.) (52)
binding (p.) (45)
bound (p.) (45)

high
ball (48)
binder (48)

-born (49)
boy (48)
brow (48)
flyer (48)
flying (n.) (48)
land (48)
lander (45)

-minded (49)

high—continued
-mindedly (45)
-mindedness (45)
-reaching (49)
road (48)

-spirited (49)
-spiritedness (45)
way (48)
wayman (48)

High. (See Low.)
hill

bird (48)
man (48)
side (48)
top (48)
woman (48)

hind
most (49)
sight (48)

hip-shot (49)
hit

-and-miss (446)
-or-miss (446)

hoar
frost (48)
stone (48)

hobbyhorse (48)
hob

gobhn (48)
nail (48)
nailed (45)
nob (v.) (52)
nobbed (p.) (45)
nobbing (p.) (45)

hocus-pocus (446)
hodge-podge (446)
hoecake (48)
hog

back (fish) (48)
-backed (49)
chain (48)
choker (48)
fish (48)
frame (48)
-maned (49)
-mouthed (49)
nose (snake) (48)

hogshead (48a)

hoistway (48)

hoitv-toity (446)
hold"

-all (n.) (446)
-back (n.) (46)
-fast (n.) (46)

-out (n.) (46)

-up (n.) (46)
hold (also functions as

suffix)

stronghold (48)
holder

-forth (n.) (46)
-up (n.) (46)

holder (also functions as
suffix)

penholder (48)
hole (functions as suffix)

kevhole (48)



hollow
-hearted (49)
-heartedness (45)

-horned (49)

holus-bolus (446)

holy
day (48)
stone (48)

home
-born (49)

-bound (49)

-bred (49)

brew (48)
brewed (45)

coming (n.) (48)

-driven (49)

keeper (48)
keeping (n.) (48)

land (48)

life (48)

like (49)
hkeness (45)

-made (49)

sick (49)

sickness (45)

spun (48)

stead (48)

steader (45)

ward (58)

homo mensura (L.)

homo (combining form)
genesis (58a)

hone-stone (446)

honey
bee (48)
comb (48)
combing (n.) (45)

dew (48)
drop (48)

-hpped (49)

moon (48)

-mouthed (49)

pot (48)

sweet (49)

-tongued (49)

hood
cap (48)

vrink (v.) (52)

winked (p.) (45)

winking (p.) (45)

hood (suffix)

manhood (58)

hoof
-bound (49)
print (48)

rot (48)

hook
-biUed (49)
-nosed (49)
-up (n.) (46)
worm (48)

hooky-crooky (446)
hoop

stick (48)
wood (48)

GUIDE TO COMPOUiS^DIlS

hop
bine (48)
scotch (48)
yard (48)

hopperburn (48)

horn
beak (48)
beam (48)
biU (48)
blende (48)

block (48)
blower (48)

-eved (49)
fish (48)
pipe (48)
stay (48)
swoggle (48)
tail (48)
tip (48)
work (48)
worm (48)

hornv
-handed (49)
head (48)

horror-stricken (49)
horse

back (48)
fight (48)
fish (48)
flesh (48)
fly (48)

#guards (43o)

-guardsman (44(i)

hair (48)
haired (45)

head (fish) (48)
herd (48)
hide (48)

laugh (48)

laugher (45)
laughter (48)

leech (48)

load (48)
man (48)
mansbip (48, 58)
play (48)
pond (48)

power (48)

pox (48)
-racing (a.) (49)
rake (48)

shoe (48)

shoer (45)
tail (48)
wav (48)

whip (48)
whipper (45)
woman (48)
womanship (48, 58)

horsepower-hour (47)

hot
bed (48)

-blooded (49)
brain (48)
brained (45)
head (48)

headed (45)

189

hot—continued
hoof (52)
house (48)
press (48)
presser (45)

-roU (v.) (446)
-roUed (p.) (45)
-rolling (p.) (45)
short (49)

shortness (45)
-spirited (49)
spur (48)

-tempered (49)
houndfish (48)
hourglass (48)
house

#boat (43a)
bote (48)
-bound (49)
break (v.) (52)
breaker (45)
breaking (p.) (45)
broken (p.) (45)
builder (48)
headship (48, 58)
heating (48)

hold (48)
holder (45)
holding (n.) (45)

keep (v.) (52)

keeper (45)
keeping (p.) (45)
kept (p.) (45)

hne (48)
maid (48)
man (48)
master (48)
mate (48)
mating (n.) (45)
mother (48)

-ridden (49)
room (48)
smith (48)

top (48)
warming (n.) (48)
wife (48)
work (48)
™ght (48)

house (also functions as
suffix)

greenhouse (48)

how
beit (52)

-do-you-do (n.) (44d)

ever (52)
soever (52)

hubble-bubble (446)
hugger-mugger (446)

human
hood (58)
kind (48)

hump
back (48)

backed (45)
-shouldered (49)

humpty-dumpty (446)
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hunch
back (48)
backed (45)

hundred
fold (58)

-percenter (44c?)

-pounder (military)

(44d)
weight (48)

hunts
man (48a)
woman (48a)

hurdy-gurdy (446)
hurly-burly (446)
hurricane-decked (49)
husbandman (48)
hydra-tainted (49)
hydro (combining form)

airplane (58a)
electric (58a)

hyper (prefix)

acidity (58)
-Calvinism (58c)

hypo (prefix)

blast (58)
-ellipsoid (58c)

berg (48)
blink (48)

-bound (49)
-cold (446)
craft (48)
fall (48)
fish (48)

-free (446)
land (48)
man (48)
quake (48)
work (48)

ideal-realism (n.) (44d)
ileo (combining form)

colic (58a)

ill

imp-pole (446)
in

-and-in (u.m.) (51)
-and-out (u.m.) (51)
-going (446)
-law (n.) (446)
law (v.) (52)
lawed (p.) (45)
lawing (p.) (45)

in (prefix)

ability (58)
incense-breathing (49)
inchworm (48)
india-rubber (u.m.) (51)
infra (prefix)

-auricular (58c)

-axillary (58c)

-esophageal (58c)

red (58)
inglenook (48)
ink

fish (48)
holder (48)
horn (48)
pot (48)
stand (48)
stone (48)
well (48)
wood (48)
writer (48)

inn
holder (48)
keeper (48)
yard (48)

inter (prefix)

view (58)
internal-combustion (u.m.)

(51)
intra (prefix)

-abdominal (58c)

ecclesiastical (58)
#vires (L.)

iron
-ileostomy (58c) #age (43a)

bark (48)
-advised (49) -bound (49)
-advisedly (45) -cased (49)
-affected (49) #casing (43a)
-affectedness (45) -clad (49)
-being (n.) (446) -fisted (49)
-favored (49) -gray (50)
-favoredly (45) -handed (49)
-humored (49) hard (49)
-humoredly (45) -headed (49)
-mannered (49) -hearted (49)
-manneredly (45) man (48)
-minded (49) master (48)
-mindedness (45) mold (48)
-natured (49) monger (48)
-naturedly (45) mongering (45)
-naturedness (45) -shod (49)
-tempered (49) -shot (49)
-temperedly (45) sick (49)
-temperedness (45) side (48)
-timed (49) sided (45)
-treat (446) smith (48)
-treated (45) stone (48)
#will ware (48)

iron—continued
wood (48)
work (48)
worker (45)
working (n.) (45)

islesman (48a)
ivory

bill (bird) (48)
-billed (49)
type (48)

-white (50)
wood (48)

ivy-leaved (49)

jack
ass (48)
bird (48)
daw (48)
fish (48)
fishing (n.) (45)
head (48)

-in-the-basket (46)
-in-the-box (46)
knife (48)
light (48)

-of-all-trades (46)
-o'lantern (46)
plane (48)
saw (48)
screw (48)
shaft (48)
snipe (48)

stay (48)
stone (48)
straw (48)

-tar (446)
wood (48)
yarder (48)

jailbird (48)
jarfly (48)

jaw
bone (48)

breaker (48)
fish (48)

foot (48)
-locked (49)

jay
hawk (48)
hawker (45)
walker (48)

jellyfish (48)
jerkinhead (48)
jerry

build (v.) (52)

builder (45)
building (p.) (45)

built (p.) (45)

jet-black (50)

jew
fish (48)
stone (48)

jewelhouse (48)
jew's-harp (446)
jewstone (48)
ji'^

head (48)
headed (45)

-o-jib (46)
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Jig
-jog (446)
saw (v.) (52)

sawed (p.) (45)

sawing (p.) (45)

jingle-jangle (446)

job
man (48)
#work (43a)

ogglework (masonry) (48)

ohnnycake (48)

oint
-awned (49)

-bedded (49)
worm (48)

joUyboat (48)
jolter

head (48)
headed (45)

headedness (45)

joulemeter (48)

journey
man (48)

#work (43o)

judge-made (49)

jug
fish (48)
fishing (n.) (45)

junkman (48)
jury

man (48)

-rigged (49)
woman (48)

juxta (prefix)

-ampullary (58a)

position (58)

keel
bill (48)
bird (48)

fat (48)

haul (v.) (52)

hauled (p.) (45)

hauling (p.) (45)
-Une (446)

keep
sake (48)

worthy (49)
keeper (functions as suf-

fix)

bookkeeper (48)
kelp

fish (48)
ware (48)

kettle
drum (48)
drummer (45)

key
board (48)
hole (48)
note (48)
noter (45)
seat (48)
seater (45)
stone (48)
stop (48)

-stringed (49)
way (48)

kick
-back (n.) (46)
-off (n.) (46)
-out (n.) (46)

-up (n.) (46)
kid-gloved (49)
kidney-shaped (49)
kill

deer (48)
devil (48)

joy (48)

kiln

eve (48^

hole (48)
rib (48)
stick (48)
tree (48)

kilo (prefix)

cycle (58)

watt (58)
watt-hour (47)

kin (suffix)

lambkin (58)

kind
-hearted (49)
-heartedness (45)

kind (also functions as
suffix)

mankind (58)

kinemacolor (48)

king
bird (48)

bolt (48)

craft (48)

fish (48)

fisher (bird) (48)

head (48)

-of-arms (46)
pin (48)

post (48)

wood (48)

kins
folk (48a)

man (48a)

people (48a)

woman (48a)

kipskin (48)
kitchenmaid (48)

kite
-bar (446)

flier (48)
flying (n.) (48)

kitten-hearted (49)

Klans
man (48a)

woman (48a)

klipfish (48)

knap
sack (48)
sacked (45)
sacking (n.) (45)

knee
-breeched (49)

brush (48)

cap (48)

-deep (446)

-halter (v.) (44d)

-haltered (p.) (45)

knee—continued
-haltering (p.) (45)
-high (446)
-jointed (49)
pan (48)
piece (48)

-sprung (49)
stone (48)

-tied (49)
knife
-bayonet (446)
board (48)

-edge (44a)

-edged (45)
-plaited (49)
smith (48)

knight
#errant (43a)
-errantrv (44cZ)

fish (48)

head (48)

knitwork (48)
knobstick (48)
knock
-about (n.) (46)
-away (n.) (46)

-down (n.) (46)

-knee (446)
-kneed (45)
-off (n.) (46)
-out (n.) (46)
stone (48)

-up (n.) (46)
knot

horn (48)
work (48)

know
-all (n.) (44d)
-nothing (n.) (44c?)

-nothingism (45)
knuckle

bone (48)
-deep (446)
-duster (446)
-kneed (49)

Ku-Klux Klan

labor-saving (49)

lac
case (48)
#sumac (43a)
#tree (43a)

lace
man (48)

wing (insect) (48)
-winged (49)

woman (48)
work (48)

lack
-all (n.) (446)
luster (48)
lustrous (49)

ladder
-backed (49)

way (48)

ladv
bird (48)

bug (48)
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lady—continued
finger (48)

fish (48)
like (49)
love (48)

lake
land (48)
side (48)

lamb
kin (58)
like (49)

#pie (43a)
skin (48)

lamp
black (48)
fly (48)
light (48)
lighter (45)

-lit (49)

wing (48)
work (48)

large
-acred (49)
-eyed (49)
-handed (49)
-handedness (45)
-hearted (49)
-heartedness (45)

large—continued
-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)
-mouthed (49)

lark-colored (49)

latch
key (48)
string (48)

lathwork (48)
latter

-day (u.m.) (51)
most (52)

latticework (48)
laughing-stock (446)
laughworthy (49)
laundryman (48)
law

-abiding (49)
breaker (48)
breaking (n.) (48)

lance giver (48)
—leaveQ y^if) giving (n.) (48)
WOOQ \^OJ maker (48)

land making (n.) (48
—urea {'tv) man (48)
laii \'i:0) SUlu {^oj

nooci wOlony y^v)

lOlK y^o) lawyerlike (49)
grabber (48) lay
graoDing ^n.^ vioy —Dy {n.) yw)
noiaer \^o) man y^o)
nolcling {n.) (4oJ -out (n.) (4d;

lauy y^o) —over (n.) (4o;

-locked (49) wr»7YifmVV WXi-LctlX ^^C/y

lord (48) lazy
lubber (48) back (48)
man (48) bones (48)
mark (48) lead
owner (48) -in (n.) (46)
owning (n.) (48) man (48)

-poor (446) -off (n.) (46)
scape (48) way (48)
shde (48) leader work (43a)
slip (48) leaf

ward (58) -footed (49)
wash (48) #mold (43a)

lantern-jawed (49) -red (446)
lap stalk (48)

board (48) work (48)
-butted (49) lean
-jointed (49) -faced (49)
-lap (446) -to (n.) (46)
stone (48) -witted (49)
streak (48) leap
streaked (45) frog (48)
streaker (45) frogger (45)
weld (v.) (52) lease
welded (p.) (45) hold (48)
welding (p.) (45) holder (45)

holding (n.) (45)
leather

back (48)
board (48)

-ear (446)
fish (48)
head (bird) (48)

-headed (49)
neck (48)

leather—continued
side (48)
stocking (48)
ware (48)
wing (bird) (48)

-winged (49)
leave-taking (446)
lee

angle (48)
board (48)
-bow (v.) (446)
-bowed (p.) (45)
-bowing (p.) (45)
ward (58)
way (48)

leech-eater (446)
left

-eyed (49)
-footed (49)
-footedness (45)
-hand (u.m.) (51)
-handed (49)
-handedness (45)
-hander (45)
most (52)

-off (u. m.) (51)
ward (58)

-winger (44d)

leg-of-mutton (u.m.) (51)
lego-literary (446)
lemon-scented (49)
lengthwise (58)
less (suffix)

childless (58)
let

-off (n.) (46)
-up (n.) (46)

let (suffix)

coverlet (58)
letter

-bound (49)
gram (48)
head (48)

-learned (49)
-learning (n.) (48)
-perfect (446)
press (48)

-space (v.) (52)
-spaced (p.) (45)
-spacing (p.) (45)
-winged (49)

liberal-minded (49)
licker-in (n.) (46)
lieno (combining form)

-intestinal (58c)

myeloginous (58a)

lieutenant
colonel (55)

-colonelcy (55)
hfe

blood (48)
boat (48)
cord (48)
giver (48)
giving (n.) (48)
holder (48)
Mke (49)

long (49)
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life—continued
mate (48)
rent (48)
renter (45)
saver (48)
saving (n.) (48)
size (49)
spring (48)
string (48)
tide (48)
time (48)

light

-armed (49)
-fingered (49)
-footed (49)
-handed (49)
—handedness (45)
-headed (49)

—headedness (45)
-hearted (49)

—heartedness (45)

-heeled (49)

house (48)
houseman (48)

-limbed (49)
-minded (49)
—mindedness (45)

room (48)

ship (48)
-struck (49)
-tight (446)
weight (48)
-mnged (49)
-witted (49)

wood (48)
-year (47)

light (also functions as
suffix)

sunlight (48)

lighter

man (48)
screw (48)

like

-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)
wise (58)

like (also functions as
suffix)

godlike (58)

lily

-handed (49)
-white (50)

limberneck (48)
lime

kihi (48)
light (48)

rock (48)
stone (48)
wash (48)
water (48)

linch
bolt (48)
pin (48)
pinned (45)

27672°—33 13

line

man (48)

-up (n.) (46)
work (48)

link
boy (48)
man (48)
work (48)

linsey-woolsey (446)
lintwhite (bird) (48)
lion

fish (48)
-hearted (49)
-heartedness (45)
like (49)

-tailed (49)
lip

-born (49)
fish (48)

liquidambar (48)
listener-in (n.) (46)
litho (prefix)

graph (58)

livestock (48)
liver

#color (43a)

-colored (49)

liveryman (48)
loadstone (48)
loanmonger (48)
lob

fig (48)
scouse (48)
scouser (45)
stick (48)
tail (48)
worm (48)

lobster
tail (armor) (48)

-tailed (49)

lock
box (48)
-down (n.) (46)
fast (49)

jaw (48)
smith (48)

-up (n.) (46)

work (48)

locking-up (n.) (46)
loco (combining form)

mobile (58)

lode
star (48)
stuff (48)

loft-dried (49)
loftsman (48)

log
cock (48)
fish (48)
man (48)
roU (v.) (52)
rolled (p.) (45)
roller (45)
rolling (p.) (45)

log—continued
wood (48)
work (48)

logger
head (48)

headed (45)
heads (48)

long
beak (48)
beard (48)
bill (48)
boat (48)

-distance (u.m.) (51)
ear (48)

fin (48)
hand (48)

-headed (49)
—headedness (45)
horn (48)

jaw (48)

legs (48)
-hved (49)

-livedness (45)
neck (48)
nose (48)
pod (48)
shanks (48)
shore (48)

shoreman (48)
shucks (48)

-sighted (49)
-sightedness (45)
spun (49)
spur (48)

-suffering (a.) (49)

-sufferance (446)
tail (48)
wall (48)

way (48)
-winded (49)
-windedly (45)
-windedness (45)

wise (58)
wool (48)

look
-down (n.) (46)

-in (n.) (46)
-out (n.) (46)

looker-on (n.) (46)

looking glass (43a)

loop
hole (48)
work (48)

loose
-bodied (49)
-coupler (446)
-jointed (49)
-tongued (49)

lop
ear (rabbit) (48)

-eared (49)
-sided (49)
stick (48)

lotus
-eater (446)

-eating (n.) (446)
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loud
-mouthed (49)
speaker (48)

-voiced (49)
love

lock (48)
lorn (49)
maker (48)
making (n.) (48)
sick (49)
sickness (45)
worthy (49)

low
-born (49)

-bred (49)
-browed (49)
land (48)
lander (45)

-lived (49)
-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)
-necked (49)
-pressure (u.m.) (51)
-spirited (49)
-studded (49)
-thoughted (49)

Low (also High)
-Church (a.) (44d)
-Churchism (44d)

-Churchist (44d)

-Churchman (44c?, 48)
-Churchmanship (44d,

48, 68)
lower

-case (a.) (44cZ)

mast (48)
most (52)

lug
mark (48)
sail (48)
worm (48)

luke
warm (49)
warmness (45)

lumber
jack (48)
man (48)
some (49)
yard (48)

lump
fish (48)
sucker (48)

lunar-diurnal (u.m.) (51)

lung
fish (48)

-grown (49)
motor (48)
worm (48)

lunkhead (48)
lurchline (48)
lute-backed (49)
lying-in (n.) (46)
lynx-eyed (49)
lyre

man (48)
-tailed (49)
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machine
-made (49)
man (48)

macro (combining form)
axis (58a)

cephalia (58a)
mad

-brained (49)
cap (48)

-headed (49)
house (48)
man (48)
stone (48)

made-up (u.m.) (51)
magneto (combining form)

-electric (58c)

-instrument (58c)

-optics (58c)

phone (58a)
maidservant (58)
maid (also functions as

suffix)

dairymaid (48)
maidenhood (58)
mah jong (43a)
mail
-checked (49)
-clad (49)
man (48)

main
land (48)
lander (45)
mast (48)
sail (48)
sheet (48)
spring (48)
stay (48)
top (48)
topman (48)

major
domo (48)

^general (55)
-generalcy (55)
-generalship (55)

make
-believe (44c^)

fast (48)
game (48)

-ready (n.) (46)
shift (48)

-up (n.) (46)
weight (48)

maker-up (n.) (46)
maker (also functions as

suffix)

brickmaker (48)
making-up (n.) (46)
making (also functions as

suffix)

bookmaking (48)
maltman (48)
mammato-cumukis (446)
man

bote (48)
-eater (44&)
-eating (u.m.) (51)
-god (446)

man—continued
handle (v.) (52,
handled (p.) (45)
handling (p.) (45)

-hater (446)
hole (48)
hood (58)

-hunting (u.m.) (51)
kind (48)

-of-war (46)
-of-war's man (46, 43a)
servant (48)
slaughter (48)
slayer (48)
slaying (n.) (48)
stealer (48)
stealing (n;) (48)
trap (48)
way (48)

man (also functions as
suffix)

workman (48)
mantel

board (48)
piece (48)
shelf (48)
tree (48)

mantua
maker (48)
making (n.) (48)

many
fold (58)
pHes (48)

-sided (49)
maple-leaved (49)
marble

head (48)
wood (48)
work (48)

marcel wave (43a)
march

land (48)
pane (48)
ward (48)

maresnest (48a)
mark-off (n.) (46)
marker-off (n.) (46)
marks

man (48a)
manship (48a, 58)

marl
pit (48)
stone (48)

marlinspike (48)
marrowbone (48)
marsh

fish (48)
land (48)
man (48)

master
at arms (55)
piece (48)
work (48)

master (also functions as
suffix)

schoolmaster (48)



mast
head (48)
house (48)
man (48)

match
lock (48)
maker (48)

making (n.) (48)

mark (48)
wood (48)

mate (functions as suffix)

playmate (48)

matter-of-fact (u.m.) (51)

maulstick (48)
maw
-bound (49)
mouth (48)
worm (48)

may
be (52)
hap (52)

Mav
ipole (48)
pohng (n.) (45)
tide (48)

time (48)
meadovrland (48)
meal

man (48)
monger (48)
time (48)

meal (also functions as
suffix)

breadmeal (48)
mealv

bug (48)
mouth (bird) (48)
-mouthed (49)
-mouthedness (45)
^\-ing (48)

mean
-spirited (49)
-spiritedness (45)
time (52)
tone (a.) (49)
while (52)

meat
bird (48)

man (48)

mechanico-chemical (446)
medico (combining form)

physical (58a)

meeting house (43a)

member state (43a)

mermaid's-head (446)
merry
-go-round (46)
maker (48)
making (n.) (48)
^-ing (48)

mess
man (48)
mate (48)

metal
ammonium (48)
organic (49)

metestick (48)
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metergram (48)

methyl
malonic (49)
sulphuric (49)

mezzo
-rilievo (446)

#soprano (43a)

tint (48)

tinter (45)
micaceo-calcareous (446)

micro (combining form)
meter (58a)

-organism (58c)

mid
-off (n.) (46)

-on (n.) (46)

mid (also combining form)
-air (58c)

-Atlantic (58c)

brain (58a)

carpal (58a)

middle
-aged (49)
-class (u.m.) (51)
man (48)

most (49)

-rate (u.m.) (51)
-sized (49)
weight (48)

mile
post (48)
stone (48)

militiaman (48)
milk

fish (48)
-Kvered (49)
maid (48)
man (48)

sop (48)

stone (48)
-white (50)

miU
board (48)
dam (48)

-headed (49)
house (48)

• man (48)
post (48)
rind (48)
#run (43a)

run (v.) (52)
running (p.) (45)

stock (48)
stone (48)
work (48)
Wright (48)

millionfold (58)
mincemeat (48)
mintmaster (48)
minuteman (48)
mirrorscope (48)
mischief

maker (48)
making (n.) (48)

mistress (functions as
suffix)

schoolmistress (48)
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mizzen
mast (48)
topman (48)

mob
cap (48)
capped (45)

mock
-heroic (446)
-heroically (45)

moldboard (48)
mole

but (48)
cast (48)

-catching (n.) (446)
-eved (49)

head (48)
hill (48)
skin (48)

Monday week (57)
money
#bag (43a)

-bound (49)
grubber (48)
grubbing (n.) (48)
maker (48)
making (n.) (48)
monger (48)
mongering (48)

monger (functions as suf-

fix)

fishmonger (48)

Qonk
craft (48)
fish (48)

monger (48)

monkey
-faced (49)

pot (48)

mono (combining form)
clinic (58a)

-ideism (58c)

-ideistic (45)

moon
beam (48)

bill (48)
blind (49)
bhnk (48)
calf (48)

-culminating (49)

-eve (446)

-eved (49)
face (48)
faced (45)
fish (48)

light (48)
lighter (45)
Mghting (n.) (45)
lit (45)
rise (48)
sail (48)
set (48)
shade (48)
shine (48)
shiner (48)
shining (n.) (48)
shiny (49)
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moon—continued
stone (48)

-stricken (49)
-struck (49)

moor
land (48)
lander (45)

moosewood (48)
mop

board (48)

-headed (49)
stick (48)

mopper-up (n.) (46)
more

over (52)
port (bird) (48)

moss
back (fish) (48)

-backed (49)
bunker (48)

-green (50)
-grown (49)
head (48)

most-favored-nation (u.m."

(51)

moth-eaten (49)
mother

-in-law (46)
hood (58)
land (48)

-of-pearl (46)
motley-minded (49)
moto (combining form)

magnetic (58a)
phone (58a)

motor
cycle (48)
cyclist (45)

-driven (49)
drome (48)
man (48)

mouse
-colored (49)
-dun (50)
-eared (49)
hawk (48)
hole (48)
trap (48)

mouth
-made (49)
piece (48)

muck
rake (v.) (52)
raked (p.) (45)
raker (45)
raking (p.) (45)
worm (48)

mud
fish (48)
hole (48)
sill (48)
skipper (48)
stone (48)
sucker (48)

muddle
head (48)
headed (45)
headedness (45)
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muddy
-brained (49)

breast (bird) (48)
-headed (49)
-mettled (49)

mulberry-faced (49)
muleback (48)
multiple-tuned (u.m.) (51)
mumble-the-peg (46)
muscle-bound (49)
musk

rat (48)

wood (48)
muzzle

loader (48)
loading (n.) (48)
wood (48)

nail

brush (48)
#head (43a)
-headed (49)
sick (49)

namby
-pamby (446)
-pambics (45)
-pambiness (45)
-pambyish (45)
-pambyism (45)

namesake (48)
narrow

-hearted (49)
-heartedness (45)
-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)
-spirited (49)
-spiritedness (45)
-souled (49)

naso (combining form)
bronchia] (58a)

Nation-wide (44d)

navv
#yard (43a)
-yard (u.m.) (51)

near
by (52)

-sighted (49)
-sightedness (45)

neat
-handed (49)

-handedness (45)
herd (48)

neck
band (48)
cloth (48)
lace (48)
laced (45)
mold (48)
tie (48)
wear (48)

needle
book (48)
case (48)
fish (48)
man (48)
point (48)
stone (48)
woman (48)

needle—continued
work (48)
worker (45)

ne'er-do-well (46)
neo (combining form)

genesis (58a)
-Platonism (58c)

nerve-shaken (49)
net

braider (48)
fish (48)
maker (48)

-veined (49)
-winged (49)
work (48)

netsman (48a)

never
more (52)
theless (52)

new
-born (49)
comer (n.) (48)

-create (v.) (44c?)

-created (p.) (45)
-creating (p.) (45)
-fashioned (49)
market (48)

news
boy (48)

-letter (446)
monger (48)
paper (48)
paperdom (48, 58)
paperman (48)
print (48)
room (48)

nick
-eared (49)
name (n., v.) (48, 52)
named (p.) (45)
naming (p.) (45)

nigger
fish (48)
head (48)

night
-blooming (49)
cap (48)
capped (45)
dress (48)

-eyed (49)
fall (48)

-faring (49)
fly (48)

-foundered (49)
fowl (48)
gown (48)
hawk (48)
long (49)
mare (48)
shirt (48)
time (48)
walker (48)
walking (n.) (48)
ward (58)

nine
-eyed (49)
fold (58)
holes (48)
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nine—continued
killer (48)

-lived (49)

pence (48)
penny (48)
pin (48)

pins (48)

score (48)
mnnvhanimer (48)

nitro' (combining form)
paraffin (58a)

no
-baU (n., V.) (Ud)
-balled (p.) (45)

-balling (p.) (45)

body (pron.) (52)

way (52)
where (52)
whither (52)

wise (58)
noble

man (48)
-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)
woman (48)

nol-pros (74)
non

-ciyil-ser\ice (u.m.) (51)

-coal-bearing (u.m.) (51)

-ego (58 c)

neutral (58)
-pros (74)

noon
day (48)
light (48)
tide (48)
time (49)

north
-bound (49)
-northeast (47)
-northwest (47)
-polar (446)
-seeking (49)
ward (58)

nose
band (48)
bleed (48)
fish (48)
gay (48)

notwithstanding (52)
notch

block (48)
board (48)
vdng (48)

note
book (48)
head (48)
worthy (49)

nowadays (52)
numskull (48)
nurse

hound (48)
maid (48)

nurseryman (48)
nut

breaker (48)
-brown (50)

nut—continued
cracker (48)
gaU (48)
hatch (48)
hook (48)
pecker (48)

sheU (48)
nut (also functions as

suffix)

ivorynut (48)

oar
fish (48)

-footed (49)
lock (48)

oars
man (48a)

woman (48a)

oat
cake (48)
meal (48)

seed (48)

occipito (combining form)
angular (58a)

odd-come-short (n.) (46)
ceil

-de-boeuf (Fr.)

-de-perdrix (Fr.)

off

-colored (49)
-handed (49)
-handedly (45)
-handedness (45)
-hitting (49)
-lying (49)
-white (44d)

officeholder (48)
oftentimes (52)
ohm

ammeter (48)
meter (48)

off

coat (48)
cloth (48)
fish (48)
man (48)
paper (48)
seed (48)
skin (48)
stock (48)
stone (n., v.) (48, 52)
stoned (p.) (45)

stoning (p.) (45)
tight (49)
tightness (45)
way (48)

old (prefix)

-fangled (49)
-fashioned (49)
-gentlemanly (44(^)

#maid
-maidish (44(i)

time (49)
timer (45)
wife (fish) (48)
-womanish (44d)
-womanly (44tZ)

oliye

-backed (49)
-colored (49)
wood (48)

omni (combining form)
bus (58a)

on
coming (n.) (48)
flow (48)
hanger (48)
laid (p.) (45)

lay (y.) (52)
laying (p.) (45)

looker (48)
looking (n.) (48)
rush (48)
rushing (n.) (45)
set (48)

setter (45)

slaught (48)
to (52)
ward (58)

one
-half (u.m.) (51)

self (pron.) (52)

-sided (49)

-sidedly (45)

-sidedness (45)

step (48)
-two (n.) (44d)

-two-three (n.) (44(f)

-way (u.m.) (51)

one's self

onionskin (paper) (48)

only-begotten (u.m.) (51)

open
-air (u.m.) (51)

-airishness (44(i)

-airness (44(i)

bill (bird) (48)

cast (48)

-coil (u.m.) (51)

-handed (49)
-handedly (45)
-handedness (45)
-hearted (49)
-heartedly (45)
-heartedness (45)
-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)

-mouthed (49)

—mouthedness (45)

work (48)
working (n.) (45)

operameter (48)
orange

#peel (43a)

-peel (u.m.) (51)

-red (50)

orchardman (48)

other
ness (58)

wise (58)

-world (u.m.) (51)
-worldliness (44(f)

-worldly (44d)
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out
-and-oiit (446)
-aiid-oiiter (45)

law (48)
lawry (45)

live (v.) (52)

lived (p.) (45)

living (p.) (45)

-of-date (446)
ovate-oblong (446)
oven

bird (48)

peel (48)

stone (48)

wood (48)

over
-all (a.) (446)
do (v.) (52)

doing (p.) (45)
done (p.) (45)

-estimated (49)

hang (v.) (52)

hanging (p.) (52)

hung (p.) (45)

head (48)
run (48)

sea (48)

seas (52)
-sparred (49)
time (48)

owl
-eyed (49)
head (48)

ox
bird (48)
biter (48)
bow (48)

boy (48)
brake (48)
cart (48)
cheek (48)

-eyed (49)

fly (48)

goad (48)
harrow (48)
head (48)

heart (48)
hide (48)
hoft (48)
horn (48)
house (48)
hke (49)
man (48)
pecker (48)
shoe (48)
tail (48)
tongue (48)

oyster
bird (48)
house (48)
man (48)

pace
board (48)
maker (48)
making (n.) (48)
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pack
house (48)
man (48)
saddle (48)
staff (48)
thread (48)
ware (48)
way (48)

paddle
fish (48)

wood (48)
pad

lock (48)
nag (48)

pains
taker (48)
taking (n.) (48)

paint
brush (48)

work (48)
page proof (43a)

pale
face (white man) (48)

-faced (49)
pall

bearer (48)
-mall (446)

palmi (combining form)
nerved (58a)

paly-bendy (a.) (446)

pan (prefix)

-Anglican (58c)

cosmic (58)
Pan American (58c)

panelwork (48)

panic
monger (48)
mongering (45)

-stricken (49)
-struck (49)

pantryman (48)
papboat (48)

paper
bark (48)

-bound (49)
mouth (fish) (48)

-shelled (49)

papier mache (Fr.)

para (prefix)

-anesthesia (58c)

central (58a)

pari mutuel (Fr.)

parti (combining form)
rnembered (58a)
mortgage (58a)

m^ortgaged (45)
party

-coated (49)
-colored (49)
-striped (49)
-walled (49)

pass
book (48)
key (48)
port (48)
word (48)

passageway (48)

passer-by (n.) (46)
passiontide (48)
paste

board (48)
-down (n.) (46)

pat-a-cake (46)
patch

wise (58)
work (48)

path
finder (48)
way (48)

patrolman (48)
pattypan (48)
pawn

broker (48)
broking (n.) (48)
shop (48)

pay
master (48)
mistress (48)

#roll (43a)

pea
bird (48)
chick (48)
coat (48)
cock (48)
fowl (48)
hen (48)
jacket (48)
nut (48)

peace
breaker (48)
breaking (n.) (48)
maker (48)
making (n.) (48)
monger (48)
mongering (n.) (45)

peach-colored (49)
pearl-eyed (49)
pearmxonger (48)
peau-d'orange (Fr.)

pebble
-hearted (49)
stone (48)
ware (48)

peelhouse (48)
peephole (48)
pelicansfoot (shell) (48a)
pell-mell (446)
pen

craft (48)
dragon (48)
dragonish (45, 58)
dragonship (45, 58)
fish (48)
holder (48)
knife (48)
man (48)
rack (48)
stock (48)
trough (48)
wiper (48)
woman (48)

penny
weight (48)
wise (49)
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penthouse (48)

pepper
-and-salt (u.rn.) (51)
box (48)
corn (48)

mint (48)

per
#centum (L.)

cent (no period) (48,

74)
centage (45)

per (prefix)

oxide (58)
peri (prefix)

cycle (58)
pest

hole (48)
house (48)

petersham (48)
petro (combining form)

glyph (58a)
phono (combining form)

graph (58a)
phospho (combiningform)

globulin (58a)

photo (combining form)
graph (58a)

phyllo (combining form)
cactus (58a)

phylo (combining form)
cycle (58a)

physico (combining form)
chemical (58a)

pianoforte (48)
pick

ax (48)
lock (48)
man (48)
maw (48)
pocket (48)

picker-up (n.) (46)
pickleworm (48)
piebald (49)
piece

meal (52)
work (48)
worker (45)

piece (also functions as
suffix)

mantelpiece (48)
pied-winged (49)
pierhead (48)
piezo (combining form)

-electric (58c)

-oscillator (58c)

resonator (58a)

pig
back (v.) (52)
backed (p.) (45)
backing (p.) (45)

-eyed (49)
-faced (49)
fish (48)
foot (48)

-headed (49)
-headedly (45)
-headedness (45)
-jawed (49)

pig—continued
-jump (v.) (44d)

-jumped (p.) (45)

-jumper (45)

-jumping (p.) (45)
maker (48)

pen (48)

skin (48)
sty (48)
tail (48)

pigeon
-breasted (49)

-hearted (49)
hole (n., V.) (48, 52)
holed (p.) (45)

holer (45)
holing (p.) (45)

-toed (49)
pike

man (48)

staff (48)

pile

work (48)
worm (48)

pillowcase (48)
pin

ball (48)
borer (48)
case (48)
cushion (48)
feather (n., v.) (48, 52)
feathered (p.) (45)

featherer (45)

feathering (p.) (45)

fish (48)
flat (48)
fold (n., V.) (48, 52)
folding (n.) (45)

head (48)
headed (45)
hold (48)
hole (48)
rail (48)
tail (bird) (48)
-tailed (49)
-toed (49)
wheel (n., v.) (48, 52)
wheeled (p.) (45)
wheeling (p.) (45)
work (n.,.v.) (48, 52)
worked (p.) (45)
working (p.) (45)
worm (48)

pince-nez (Fr.)

pinch
beck (48)
cock (48)

pine
apple (48)
land (48)

ping-pong (446)
pink
-eyed (49)
-sterned (49)

pipe
fish (48)
layer (48)
laying (n.) (48)

pipe—continued
#hne (43a)
-line (v.) (Ud)
-fined (p.) (45)
-lining (p.) (45)
man (48)
stem (48)
stone (48)

pistol

gram (48)
graph (48)

pit

apat (52)
bird (48)
faU (48)

-headed (49)
man (48)
pan (boat) (48)
work (mining) (48)

pitch
blende (48)

-faced (49)
fork (48)

#plaster (43a)
-plaster (v.) (44(i)

-plastered (p.) (45)
-plastering (p.) (45)
stone (48)
work (mining) (48)

pitter-patter (446)

plain
back (fabric) (48)

-spoken (49)
-spokenness (45)
tail (48)

plainsman (48a)
plane

#curve (43a)
-polarized (49)
#table (43a)
-table (v.) (Ud)
-tabled (p.) (45)
-tabUng (p.) (45)
-tabler (45)

planet
-stricken (49)
-struck (49)

piano (combining form)
convex (58a)

plantsman (48a)
plasterwork (48)
platband (48)
plate

fish (48)
-glazed (49)
making (n.) (48)

-roll (v.) (44d)
-rolled (p.) (45)
-rolling (p.) (45)

play
bill (48)
book (48)
day (48)
fellow (48)
ground (48)
house (48)
mate (48)
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play—cootiiiued port pot—continued
right (48) crayon (48) boy (48)
thing (48) cullis (48) girl (48)
time (48) foho (48) hanger (48j
Wright (48) hole (48) herb (48)

plein hook (48) hole (48)
-air (Fr.) man (48) hook (48)
-airist (45) manteau (48) hookery (45)

pleuro (combining form) -mouthed (49) house (48)
bronchial (58a) reeve (48) hunter (48)

plotproof (49) vent (48) hunting (n.) (48)
plow porte lid (48)

boy (48) -bonheur (Fr.) luck (48)
gang (48) -caustique (Fr.) man (48)
man (48) #cochere (Fr.) pie (48)
share (48) crayon (Fr.) pourri (48)
Wright (48) feuille (Fr.) sherd (48)

plug -lumiere (Fr.) stone (48)
man (48) porterhouse (48) valiant (49)

tray (48) post valiance (48)

pluto (combining form) #auger (43a) valiancy (45)

mania (48) #bag (43a) valiantly (45)

pneumato (combining #bellum (L.) valiantry (45)

form) -bellum (u.m.) (51) valor (48)

gram (58a) #boat (43a) waller (48)

pneumo (combining form) #box (43a) waUing (n.) (48)

gastric (58a) #captain (43a) ware (48)

pock #car (43a) work (48)

house (48) #card (43a) poult-de-soie (Fr.)

mark (48) #cedar (43a) pound
marked (45) #chaise (43a) cake (48)

pocket #chariot (43a) -foot (47)

book (48) #coach (43a) keeper (48)

knife (48) #day (43a) man (48)

#veto (43a) -free (u.m.) (51) master (48)

point-blank (446) #horn (43a) stone (48)

pointsman (48) #horse (43a) pour
poke man (48) boire (Fr.)

#bonnet (43a) mark (48) parler (Fr.)

-bonneted (44d) master (48) point (Fr.)

pole #mm (43a) pousse-cafe (Fr.)

ax (48) #mortem (L.) poverty-stricken (49)

axer (45) -mortem (u.m.) (51) powder
burn (48) #note (43a) -blue (50)

cat (48) #oak (43a) flask (48)

man (48) #office (43a) horn (48)

star (48) -office (u.m.) (51) mill (48)

wig (48) #roads (43a) pow-wow (446)

police #route (43a) praise

man (48) #town (43a) worthily (45)

woman (48) #trader (43a) worthiness (45)

policyholder (48) #truss (43a) worthy (49)

poll tax (43a) post (prefix) pre (prefix)

pondfish (48) -obit (58c) -Cambrian (58c)

pooh-pooh (446) script (58) exist (58)

poor -tonic (58c) -war (58c)

house (48) -war (58c) president-elect (586)

-spirited (49) pot press

-spiritedness (45) ale (48) board (48)

pop ash (48) man (48)

eye (fish) (48) -au-feu (Fr.) mark (48)

-eyed (49) bellied (49) pack (48)

gun (48) belly (48) room (48)

-over (n.) (46) boil (v.) (52) work (48)

poppy boiled (p.) (45) price

cock (48) boiler (45) less (58)

head (48) boiUng (p.) (45) #nst (43a)

porkfish (48) -bound (49) #notice (43a)



prick
-eared (49)

punch (48)

spur (48)

priest

craft (48)

-rid (49)
-ridden (49)

printing
#ink (43a)

#machine (43a)

#office (43a)

-out (u.m.) (51)
#press (43a)

prittle-prattle (446)
privateersman (48)

pro (prefix)

cure (58)
optic (58)

probe-pointed (49)

proces
-verbal (Ft.)

-verbaux (45)
prong

buck (48)
horn (48)

proof
reader (48)
reading (n.) (48)

proto (combining form)
blast (58a)

-Egyptian (58c)

pseudo (combining form)
aquatic (58a)

-Christian (58c)

psycho (prefix)

physics (58)
puckermouth (48)
pudding

head (48)
headed (45)

puffbaU (48)
pug-nosed (49)
puU
-back (n.) (46)
devH (48)
-down (n.) (46)
-off (n.) (46)

puller

-in (n.) (46)
-out (n.) (46)

pulp
board (48)
stone (48)
wood (48)

punt
-about (n.) (46)
-out (n.) (46)

puppet
man (48)
master (48)

purebred (54)

purpleheart ^48)

purseproud (49)
push

baU (48)
pin (48)

GUIDE TO COMPOU:Js

pussv
foot (v.) (52)
footed (45)
footer (45)
footing (n.) (45)

put
log (48)

-off (n.) (46)
-out (n.) (46)
-up (u.m.) (51)

putter-on (n.) (46)
puzzle
-headed (49)
-headedness (45)

pyx jury (43a)

Q
-boat (44c)

-ship (44c)

quagmire (48)
quarrv

-faced (49)
man (48)

quarter
-angled (49)
-boards (446)
-bound (49)

-cast (49)

-cut (49)
-deck (446)
-decker (45)
man (48)
master (48)
pace (48)

-pierced (49)
-pointed (49)
-saw (v.) (446)
-sawed (p.) (45)
-sa\^-ing (p.) (45)

-sawn (p.) (45)
-staff (446)
-stretch (446)

quartermaster
#general (55)
-generalship (55)

#sergeant (55)

quasi (prefix)

-contract (586)
-deposit (586)

queen
fish (48)

hood (58)
post (48)

quick
-fire (n.) (44J)
-firing (45)
foot (52)
hatch (48)
hme (48)
sand (48)

-sighted (49)
-sightedness (45)

silver (n., v.) (48, 52)
silvered (p.) (45)

silvering (p.) (45)

step (48)
-witted (49)

quick—continued
-wittedness (45)
work (48)

quill

back (48)
tail (48)
work (48)

quintuple
-nerved (49)
-ribbed (49)

quirewise (58)
quit

claim (n., v.) (48, 5
claimed (p.) (45)
claiming (p.) (45)
rent (48)

rabbit
-ear (faucet) (446)
mouth (fish) (48)
-mouthed (49)

race
-about (.boat) (46)
way (48)

rack
board (organ) (48)
master (48)
wav (48)
work (48)

radio (noun)
#antenna (43a)
#engineers (43a)
#frequencv (43a)

#set (43a)''

#tube (43a)

radio (combining form
active (58a)
beacon (58a)

telegram (58a

j

telephone (58a)

telephony (58a)
raftsman (48)

ragamuflSn (48)
rag

man (48)
picker (48)
stone (48)
time (48)
work (48)

ran
bird (48)

head (48)
road (48)

way (48)
rain

band (48)
bow (48)

coat (48)
drop (48)
fall (48)

proof (49)
storm (48)
tight (49)

wash (48)

ram
hne (48)

rod (48)
shackle (49)
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ram's-horn (446)
ranchman (48)
rapid

-fire (u.m.) (51)
-firer (44fO
-firing (n.) (44d)

rare
bit (48)
ripe (,49)

rat
-a-tat (48)
fish (48)
line (48)

-tailed (49)
rate

payer (48)
paying (n.) (48)

rattle

bag v4S)
bones (48)
box (48)
brain (48)
brained (45)
head (48)
headed (45)
pate (48)
pated (45')

ran (48)

snake (48)
trap (48)

raw
-boned (49)

head (48)

hide (48)
razor

back (animal) (48)

-backed (49)

bill (fowl) (48)
-billed (49)

razzle-dazzle (446)
re (prefix)

collect (remember)
(58)

-collect (collect again)
(58c)

cover (regain) (58)

—cover (cover again)
(58c)

enact (58)
ready
-made (49)
-witted (49)
-wittedness (45)

rear
horse (48)
most (52)
ward (58)

recto (combining form)
abdominal (58a)

red
back (fish) (48)

-backed (49)
belly (fish) (48)

-bellied (49)
-billed (49)
bird (48)
breast (robin) (48)

-breasted (49)

red—continued
buck (48)

cap (48)
coat (48)
-crested (49)

eve (fish) (48)
-eyed (49)
-figured (49)
finch (48)
fish (48)

-footed (49)
-haired (49)
-handed (49)
hard (49)
harden (v.) (52)
hardened (p.) (45)

hardening (p.) (45)
hardness (45)

-headed (49)

hoop (48)
hot (49)

-letter (u.m.) (51)
poll (48)

shank (48)
shirt (48)
skin (48)
start v48)
streak (48)

#tape (43a)

-tape (u.m.) (51)
-tapery {4t4d)

-tapish (44d)

-tapism (Md)
-tapist (44d)

throat (bird) (48)

wing (bird) (48)

-winged (49)

wood (48)

reed
bird (48)
buck (48)
work (48)

Reichsmark (Ger.)

remainderman (48)
rendrock (48)
resino-electric (446)
resthouse (48)
return

ball (48)
-cocked (49)

rez-de-chaussee (Fr.)

rhinestone (48)
rhodeswood (48)

rhomboid-ovate (446)
rib

band (n., v.) (48, 52)
banded (p.) (45)
banding (p.) (45)

ricebird (48)
rick

rack (48)
stand (48)
yard (48)

ridge
band (48)
pole (48)
rope (48)

riff-raff (446)

rifle

bird (48)
fish (48)
man (48)

right
-about (n.) (46)
-hand (u.m.) (51)
-handed (49)
-hander (n.) (44d)
-handedness (45)
-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)
ward (58)

rim
base (48)

-fire (u.m.) (51)
rinderpest (48)
ring

bark (v.) (52)
barked (p.) (45)
barking (p.) (45)
bill (bird) (48)

-billed (49)
bird (48)
bolt (48)
bone (48)
dove (48)

eye (48)
head (48)
leader (48)
master (48)
neck (bird) (48)
-necked (49)

-porous (a.) (446)
rope (48)

-small (446)
-streaked (49)
tail (bird) (48)

-tailed (49)

taw (48)
toss (48)

wise (58)

worm (48)

rip

rap (48)

sack (48)

saw (48)
river

head (48)
man (48)
side (48)

road
bed (48)
man (48)
master (48)
side (48)

stead (48)

way (48)
worthy (49)

rock
bottom (48)

-bound (49)

-faced (49)
fish (48)
shaft (48)

staff (48)
wood (48)

work (48)



rocking
#chair (43a)

#horse (43a)

rod
man (48)

^-ood (48)

roebuck (48)

roU
-back (n.) (46)
cumulus (49)

way (48)

rolleywa}' (48)
rolling-pin (445)
roly-poly (446)
rooftree' (48)
roommate (48)
root

cap (48)
-mean-square (46)

stock (48)
worm (48)

rope
#dancer (48)
#dancing (n.) (48)
maker (48)
walk (shed) (48)

#walker (45)
wav (48)
work (48)

rose
-a-rubv (46)
bit (48)

-breasted (49)
-colored (49)
-cut (49)
drop (48)
fish (48)
head (48)

-pink (50)
-red (50)
-ringed (49)

#water (43a)
-water (u.m.) (51)
wood (48)

rough
-bore (v.) (44(f)

-bored (p.) (45)
-boring (p.) (45)
cast (n., V.) (48, 52)
caster (45)
casting (p.) (45)

drv (49)
hew (v.) (52)
hewer (45)
he\\ing (p.) (45)
hewn (p.) (45)
leaved (49)
leg (bird) (48)

-legged (49)
-plane (v.) (44cZ)

-planed (p.) (45)
-planing (p.) (45)
-point (v.) (44d)
-pointed (p.) (45)
-pointing (p.) (45)
rider (48)
setter (48)

GUIDE TO COMPOU^TDIiq-G

rough—continued
-shod (49)
-tailed (49)
-mnged (49)
work (n., V.) (48, 52)
worked (p.) (45)

working (p.) (45)
-viTought (49)

roughing-in (n.) (46)

round
-about (n.,a.) (46, 45)
-arm (u.m.) (51)
fish (48)

-headed (49)
-headedness (45)
house (48)

-iron (446)
line (48)

-shouldered (49)
tail (48)
top (48)
-up (n.) (46)
wood (48)
worm (48)

roundsman (48)

row
boat (48)
lock (48)
port (48)

rowelhead (48)
rubber
-stamp (v.) (44d)
-stamped (p.) (45)
-stamping (p.) (45)
stone (48)

rubble
stone (48)
work (48)

rubstone (48)
rubv

tail (insect) (48)
-tailed (49)
throat (bird) (48)

-throated (49)
rucksack (48)
rudder

head (48)
hole (48)
post (48) .

stock (48)

rulemonger (48)
rum

runner (48)
running (n.) (48)
swizzle (48)

run
-about (n.) (46)
-around (n.) (46)
-away (n.) (46)

-by (n.) (46)
dale (48)
fish (48)
holder (48)

-off (n.) (46)
-over (n.) (46)
way (48)

203

runner-up (n.) (46)
rushhght (48)
rustproof (49)

S-boat (44c)

saber
bill (48)

-legged (49)
-toothed (49)
vring (48)

sablefish (48)
sack

cloth (48)

clothed (45)
saddle

back (48)
backed (45)
bag (n., V.) (48, 52)
bagged (p.) (45)

bagging (p.) (45)
-biUed (49)
bow (48)

cloth (48)
-graft (v.) (Ud)
-grafted (p.) (45)
-grafting (p.) (45)
nose (48)

-shaped (49)
-stitch (v.) (44d)

-stitched (p.) (45)
-stitching (p.) (45)

tree (48)

wise (58)
sadiron (48)
safe

-conduct (n., v.) (44cf)

-conducted (p.) (45)
-conducting (p.) (45)

guard (n., v.) (48, 52)
guarded (p.) (45)

guarding (p.) (45)
-keeping (49)
-pledge (n.) (446)

sail

boat (48)

cloth (48)
fish (48)

maker (48)

sailorman (48)
sale

work (48)
yard (48)

sales

lady (48)
man (48)
manship (48, 58)
room (48)
v.^oman (48)

salt

ceUar (48)
peter (48)
spoon (48)

salver
form (48)

-shaped (49)

sandalwood (48)
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sand
bag (11., V.) (48, 52)
bagged (p.) (45)

bagger (45)
bagging (p. (45)

-blast (v.) (Ud)
-blasted (p.) (45)

-blasting (p.) (45)

-burned (49)
fish (48)
man (48)
paper (n., v.) (48, 52)
papered (p.) (45)

papering (p.) (45)
piper (48)
shoe (48)
stone (48)
weld (48)
wood (48)

worm (48)
sang-froid (Fr.)

sap
head (48)
headed (45)
sucker (48)

wood (48)
satinwood (48)
sauce

box (48)
pan (48)

save-all (n.) (46)

saw
back (n.) (48)

-billed (49)
buck (48)
dust (48)
fish (48)
fly (48)
horse (48)

mill (48)
'

-toothed (49)
-wrest (n.) (44&)

sax
cornet (48)
horn (48)

tuba (48)
valve (48)

scaldfish (48)
scale

beam (48)
board (48)
fish (48)
pan (48)
work (48)

scaly-winged (49)
scape

gallows (48)
goat (48)

grace (48)
wheel (48)

scarecrow (48)
scarf

pin (48)
skin (48)
wise (58)

scatter
brain (48)
brained (45)

school
#board (43a)

book (48)

boy (48)
craft (48)
fellow (48)
girl (48)
house (48)
maid (48)
man (48)
master (48)
mate (48)
mistress (48)
room (48)

#teacher (43a)

#teaching (43a)

time (48)
ward (58)

scoff-law (446)
scotfree (49)
scout

craft (48)
hood (58)
master (48)

scrapbook (48)
scratch

board (48)
brush (48)
work (48)

screenman (48)
scroll

head (48)
work (48)

scrub
board (48)
land (48)

scythe
man (48)
stone (48)

sea
beach (48)
board (48)

-born (49)

-bound (49)
coast (48)
farer (48)
faring (n.) (48)
folk (48)

-girt (49)
-going (49)
-green (50)
-island (u.m.) (51)
man (48)
mark (48)
piece (48)
plane (48)
port (48)
quake (48)
scape (48)
shore (48)
sick (49)
sickness (45)
side (48)
ward (58)
way (48)
worthy (49)
worthiness (45)

-brown (50)
skin (48)

searchlight (48)
second

-class (44(i)

-foot (51)
-hand (Ud)
-rate (44d)
#sight (43a)
-sighted (49)

secretary
#general (55)
-generalcy (55)
-generalship (55)
-treasurer (47)

see-saw (n., a.) (446, 45)
seed

bird (48)
cake (48)
lac (48)
time (48)

seedsman (48)

seer
fish (48)
hand (48)

selectman (48)
self

-denying (49)
same (49)

sameness (45)

self (reflexive prefix)

-defense (586)
-interest (586)

semi (prefix)

-incandescent (58c)

official (58)

serio (combining form)
-comic (58c)

-comically (45)

sero (combining form)
diagnosis (58a)

serpentwood (48)

serrate
-ciliate (446)

-dentate (446)

servomotor (58a)

sesqui (combining form)
centennial (58a)

set

-back (n.) (46)
bolt (48)
-down (n.) (46)
-fair (n.) (46)

-off (n.) (46)

-out (n.) (46)

-over (n.) (46)

-stitched (49)

-to (n.) (46)
-up (n.) (46)
work (48)

seven
fold (58)
score (48)

-shooter (446)
-up (n.) (46)



sex
-limited (49)

-linked (49)

sextodecimo (58a)

shadbird (48)

shake
-down (n.) (46)

proof (49)

-up (n.) (46)

shallow
-brained (49)

-hearted (49)

shame-faced (49)

share
beam (48)

bone (48)
broker (48)

holder (48)

sharp
-cut (49)
-shinned (49)

shooter (48)

shooting (n.) (48)

-sighted (49)

-sightedness (45)

-tailed (49)
-witted (49)

shear
hog (48)
man (48)

sheatfish (48)

sheath
biU (48)

-winged (49)

sheep
fold (48)

-headed (49)
hook (48)

-kneed (49)
man (48)
master (48)

-shank (446)
#shears (43a)

#shearer (43a)

#shearing (n.) (43a)

skin (48)
split (48)
walk (48)

sheepseye (48a)

sheepsfoot (printing) (48a)

sheepshead (fish) (48a)

sheet
-pile (v.) (44d)

-piled (45)
-pihng (45)
vrise (58)
work (48)

shell

fire (48)
fish (48)
man (48)
proof (49)

-shock (v.) (44d)
-shocked (p.) (45)
-shocking (p.) (45)
work (48)

GriDE TO COMPOUXDmi

shield

-shaped (49)

tail (48)
shilly

-shallier (45)
-shally (446)

shinglewood (48)
shinplaster (48)
ship

board (48)

-bound (49)
builder (48)

building (n.) (48)

lap (49)
load (48)
mastCT (48)

mate (48)

owner (48)

rigged (49)
shape (49)

way (48)
worm (48)

wTeck (48)
wTight (48)

yard (48)

ship (suffix)

workmanship (58)
shock-headed (49)

shoe
black (48)
horn (48)
maker (48)
making (n.) (48)

pack (48)

tree (48)
shop

keeper (48)
lifter (48)
lifting (n.) (48)

man (48)

shop (also functions as

suflax)

workshop (48)

short
bread (48)

cake (48)

-change (v.) (44cr)

-changed (p.) (45)
-changing (p.) (45)

-circuit (V.) (44d)

-circuited (p.) (45)
-circuiting (p.) (45)
coming (n.) (48)
hand (writing) (48)

-handed (49)
horn (cattle) (48)

-horned (49)
-sighted (49
stop (48)

shot
gun (48)
proof (49)

shovel
bill (48)
board (48)
fish (48)
head (48)

-nosed (49)

show
-down (n.) (46)
man (48) .

room (48)
-up (n.) (46)

shrewmouse (48)
shroud-laid (49)
shuflaeboard (48)
shut
-down (n.) (46)
-in (n.) (46)
-off (n.) (46)

-out (n.) (46)

shuttle
cock (48)
wise (58)
-wound (49)

sickle

bill (bird) (48)
-billed (49)
-hocked (49)

side

bands (48)

board (48)
bone (48)
flash (48)
hiU (48)
lights (48)
long (49)
piece (48)
saddle (48)

-slip (v.) (446)
-slipped (p.) (45)
-slipping (p.) (45)
-splitting (49)
-step (v.) (446)
-stepped (p.) (45)

-stepping (p.) (45)

-stitch (v.) (446)
-stitched (p.) (45)

-stitching (p.) (45)

track (48)
walk (48)

-wheeled (49)

-wheeler (44(f)

wise (58)
side (also functions

suffix)

roadside (48)

siegework (48)
sight

-seeing (n.) (446)
-seer (446)

signalman (48)
sign

board (48)
post (48)

sUk
man (48)

-stocking (u.m.) (51)
wood (48)
worm (48)

silver

back (48)
beater (48)
bellv (48)
biU"'(48)

-black (50)
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silver—continued
fish (48)

-gray (50)
-haired (49)
-leaved (49)
smith (48)
top (48)
ware (48)
wood (48)
work (48)

simon-pure (Md)
simple

-faced (49)
-hearted (49)
-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)

sinew-shrunk (49)
sing-song (446)
single

-acting (49)
-action (u.m.) (51)
-banked (49)
-eyed (49)
-handed (49)
-loader (44c^)

-phraser (44cO
-surfaced (49)
tree (48)

-valued (49)
sink

box (48)
room (48)
stone (48)

sister-in-law (46)
six

-cut (49)
fold (58)

-footer (44(^
pence (48)
penny (48)
score (48)

-shooter (44cO
sketchbook (48)
skew
-back (n.) (46)
bald (49)
wise (58)

skid
proof (49)
way (48)

skill-less (58c)

skimback (48)
skin
-bound (49)
-deep (446)
flint (48)

skipjack (48)
skull

cap (48)
fish (48)

skunk
bill (48)
head (48)
top (48)

sky
-blue (50)
gazer (48)

-high (446)

sky—continued smoke—continued
lark (48) -drying (p.) (45)
larking (n.) (45) house (48)
light (48) jack (48)
line (48) stack (48)
man (48) stone (48)
rocket (48) smooth
sail (48) bore (48)
scraper (48) bored (45)
ward (58) -chinned (49)

slab-sided (49) -faced (49)
slack-salted (49) -spoken (49)
slam-bang (446) -tongued (49)
slap snail-paced (49)
-bang (446) snake
-dash (446) bird (48)
jack (48) fish (48)
stick (n.,a.) (48,45) head (48)

slate-colored (49) neck (48)
slaughterhouse (48) piece (48)

slave stone (48)

holder (48) wood (48)
holding (n.) (48) worm (48)

sleep
walker (48)
walking (n.) (48)

sleepj^head (48)
sleuthhound (48)
slide

way (48)
wire (48)

slip

board (48)
knot (48)

-on (n.) (46)
-sheet (v.) (44d)

-sheeted (p.) (45)

-sheeting (p.) (45)

shod (49)
slop (48)

way (48)
slit

-eyed (49)
shell (48)

sloop-rigged (49)

slop
-built (49)

-molded (49)
seller (48)
shop (48)

work (48)
worker (45)

slow
-burning (49)
-down (n.) (46)
-witted (49)

worm (48)
sluiceway (48)
small

clothes (48)
pox (48)
sword (48)

smearcase (48)
smith (functions as suffix)

goldsmith (48)

smoke
-dry (v.) (446)
-dried (p.) (45)

snap
-back (n.) (46)
-shot (n.) (446)
-shooter (446)
-shooting (n.) (446)

snapper-back (n.) (46)
snipe

bill (48)
fish (48)

-nosed (49)

sniperscope (48)
snow

ball (48)
bird (48)

-Wind (a.) (446)
-blindness (446)
-bound (49)
cap (48)
drift (48)
fall (48)
flake (48)
plow (48)
scape (48)
shed (48)
shoe (48)
shoer (45)
shde (48)
slip (48)
storm (48)

-white (50)

snub-nosed (49)
snuffbox (48)
so

-and-so (n.) (44cZ)

-called (49)
#far as (57)
-so (446)

soap
bark (48)
fish (48)
rack (48)
root (48)
stone (48)
suds (48)
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sober
-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)

soft

-finned (49)
-hearted (49)
-heartedly (45)

-heartedness (45)

-raved (49)
-sheU (ii.m.) (51)

-shelled (49)
-spoken (49)

tack (48)

wood (48)
soleplate (48)
solid

-draw-n (49)
-hoofed (49)

-horned (49)
ungulate (49)

some
bodv (pron.) (52)

how (52)

one (pron.) (52)
thing (pron.) (52)
time (52)

times (52)

way (52)
what (52)
where (52)
whither (52)

some (suffix)

foursome (58)
son-in-law (46)
song

bird (48)

book (48)
craft (48)

sooth
say (52)
sayer (45)
sajang (n.) (45)

sore
head (48)

-eyed (49)
soundproof (49)
south
-bound (49)
-seeking (49)
-southeast (47)

-southwest (47)
southern

#flounder (43a)

most (52)
spade

bone (48)
fish (48)
foot (48)

span
piece (48)
worm (48)

sparerib (48)
sparpiece (48)
spatter

dash (48)
work (48)

speak-easy (n.) (46)

spear
fish (48)
head (48)
man (48)
wood (48)

specklebellv (48)
speckled-biU (n.) (44d)

spectre (combining form)
-electric (58c)

gram (58a)

speedway (48)
spell

bind (v.) (52)

binder (45)
binding (p.) (45)

bound (p.) (45)

spend
thrift (48)
thrifty (45)

spick-and-span (44(i)

spiderwork (48)
spike

bill (48)
horn (48)
nard (48)
nose (48)
tail (48)

spileworm (48)
spillway (48)
spindle

-legged (49)
-shanked (49)

-tailed (49)

spine
biU (48)
tail (48)

spinv
-finned (49)
-rayed (49)

spiritual

-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)

spit

ball (48)
baUer (45)

- fire (48)

spitchcock (48)
splashboard (48)
splay

foot (48)
footed (45)
mouth (48)
mouthed (45)

spnt
beak (48)
finger (48)
mouth (48)

-tail (446)
worm (48)

spoil-sport (446)
spoils

man (48)
monger (48)

spoke-shave (446)
spokesman (48)

spoon
bill (bird) (48)

-billed (49)
drift (48)

sports
man (48)
woman (48)

spot
-barred (49)
light (48)

sprayboard (48)
spread-eagle (u.m.) (51)
sprigtail (48)
spring

board (48)
bok (48)
finger (48)
fish (48)
halt (48)
head (48)
tail (48)
tide (48)
time (48)
worm (48)

sprit

sail (48)
-tail (446)

spur
gall (48)
-heeled (49)
-\\dnged (49)

spurnwater (48)
spyglass (48)
square

flipper (48)
-headed (49)
-jointed (49)
-rigged (49)

-rigger (446)
-set (mining) (446)
tail (48)

-toed (49)
-toes (446)

squawfish (48)
squint-eyed (49)
stable

boy (48)
man (48)

stackstand (48)
staffman (48)
stag

-evil (446)
-headed (49)
-horned (49)
hound (48)

stage
coach (48)

craft (48)
house (48)

-struck (49)
stair

case (48)
head (48)
v>^ay (48)

stake
head (48)
holder (48)
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stalemate (48)
stalk-eyed (49)
stalking-horse (446)
stall

-fed (p.) (45)
-feed (v.) (44d)

-feeding (p.) (45)
man (48)

stampsman (48)
stand
-bv (n.) (46)
-off (n.) (46)
-offish (45)
-offishness (45)
patter (48)
pattism (45)
pipe (48)
point (48)
post (48)
still (48)

-up (n.) (46)
star

board (48)
finch (48)
fish (48)
gage (v.) (52)
gaged (p.) (45)
gaging (p.) (45)
gaze (v.) (52)
gazed (p.) (45)
gazer (45)
gazing (p.) (45)
light (48)
lit (45)
nose (mole) (48)

-nosed (49)
-spangled (49)
stone (48)
throat (48)

stark-naked (u.m.) (51)
state

craft (48)
house (48)
-owned (49)
room (48)

-wide (44d)
statesman (48)
stavewood (48)
stay

lace (48)
plow (48)
sail (48)

stead
fast (49)
fastly (45)
fastness (45)

steam
boat (48)
boating (n.) (45)

-cut (v.) (44d)

-cutting (p.) (45)
ship (48)
tight (49)
tightness (45)

steel

head (48)
work (48)

yard (48)
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steeple

chase (48)
chaser (45)
chasing (n.) (45)

-crowned (49)
steerageway (48)
steersman (48)
stem

-clasping (49)
-winder (44c?)

-winding (45)
step
-down (u.m.) (51)
ladder (48)

stone (48)

-up (u.m.) (51)
step (prefix)

brother (58j
child (58)
daughter (58)
father (58)
mother (58)
motherly (58)

-parent (58c)

sister (58)
son (58)

stepping stone (43a)

stereo (combining form)
chemistry (58a)

stern
foremost (49)

most (49)

post (48)
ward (58)
way (48)

-wheeler (44cO
stew

pan (48)

pot (48)
stickleback (48)
sticktaii (48)

stiff

-necked (49)

-neckedness (45)
tail (48)

still

birth (48)

-born (49)
—burn (v.) (44d)

—burned (p.) (45)
—burning (p.) (45)
-fish (v.) (44d)

-fished (p.) (45)

-fisher (45)
-fishing (p.) (45)

house (48)

-hunt (v.) (44cO
-hunted (p.) (45)

-hunting (p.) (45)

room (48)
sting

bull (48)
fish (48)

_
tail (48)

stink
ball (48)
bird (48)

bug (48)

stink—continued
pot (48)
stone (48)
wood (48)

stitchbird (48)
stock

broker (48)
broking (n.) (48)
dove (48)
fish (48)
holder (48)
jobber (48)
Jobbing (n.) (48)
man (48)
stone (48)
work (48)
yard (48)

stoke
hold (48)
hole (48)

stone
bird (48)
bow (48)
brash (48)
cutter (48)
cutting (n.) (48)
gall (48)
hand (48)
hatch (48)
head (48)
man (48)
mason (48)
pecker (48)

-shot (n.) (446)
ware (48)
wood (48)
work (48)
yard (48)

stone (also functions as
suffix)

milestone (48)

stop
cock (48)
gap (48)
hound (48)

-off (n.) (46)

-over (n.) (46)
water (48)

store
house (48)
keeper (48)
keeping (n.) (48)
man (48)
room (48)
ship (48)

stork-billed (49)
storm

cock (48)
proof (49)
ward (58)
wind (48)

story
book (48)

-teller (446)
-teUing (446)
-writer (446)



stout
-hearted (49)
-heartedness (45)

stow
-awav (n.) (46)
bord (48)
—down (n.) (46)

net (48)
-wood (446)

straddle
-legged (49)
wise (58)

straggle-toothed (49)
straight

away (49)

-cut (49)
edge (48)
forward (49)
forwardly (45)
forwardness (45)

-line (u.m.) (51)
-side (u.m.) (51)
-spoken (49)
way (52)
wise (58)

strait

-jacket (446)
-laced (49)
-lacing (49)

work (48)

strandlooper (48)
strap

-laid (49)
-shaped (49)
work (48)

strato (combining form)
cirrus (5Sa)

cumulus (58a)

straw
-bass (u.m.) (51)

board (48)
-colored (49)
-necked (49)
-worm (446)

stream
#Hne (43a)

-lined (49)

strike-out (n.) (46)

string
board (48)

course (48)
halt (48)
place (48)
wood (48)

stripleaf (48)
strokehall (48)
strokesman (48)
strong

hold (48)
-minded (49)
-mindedly (45)
-mindedness (45)

stub-bred (49)
stucco

work (48)
worker (45)
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stud
book (48)
fish (48)
horse (48)
mare (48)

stump
-bred (49)
-rooted (49)
-taHed (49)

stvle

#book (43a)

#manual (43a)

sub (prefix)

-base (58c)

-basement (58c)

-bass (58c)

scribe (58)
secretary (58)

subject
-object (446)
-objectivity (45)

suck
fish (48)
stone (48)

suf (prefix)

suffix (58)
sugar

-coated (49)
house (48)

-loaf (u.m.) (51)
plum (48)

suitcase (48)

sulpho (combining form)
carboHc (58a)

-uvitic (58c)

summer
-fallow (v.) (44c^)

-faUowed (p.) (45)
-fallowing (p.) (45)
house (48)

tide (48)
time (48)

tree (48)
sun

beam (48)
bird (48)
bonnet (48)
bow (48)
burn (48)
burned (45)
burner (45)
burst (48)

-cracked (49)
cup (48)
dial (48)

-dried (p.) (45)
-dry (v.) (44(f)

-drying (p.) (45)
fish (48)
glass (48)
glow (48)
light (48)
lit (45)
proof (49)
rise (48)

209

sun—continued
set (48)
setting (n.) (45)
shade (48)
shine (48)
shinv (45)
squah (48)
stone (48)
stroke (48)

-struck (49)

ward ^58)

wise (58)
super (prefix)

fine (58)
supra (prefix)

-auricular (58c)

branchial (58)
-orbital (58c)

8ur (prefix)

mount (58)
sure
-enough (u.m.) (51)
-footed (49)
-footedly (45)
-footedness (45)

surface
-bent (49)

man (48)
?tprinting (43a)

surf

boat (48)
boatman (48)
man (48)

swallow
tail (48)
tailed (45)

swan
herd (48)
mark (48)
neck (48)
skin (48)

swansdown (48a)
swash

buckler (48)
buckhng (n.) (48)

ifletters (43a)

way (48)

sway-backed (49)
sweat

band (48)
shop (48)

sweep
stake (48)
stakes (48)
washer (48)
washings (n.) (48)

sweet
bread (48)
heart (48)
meat (48)
water (48)

sweU
fish (48)
toad (48)
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swift
-footed (49)

-handed (49)
swine
-chopped (49)
fish (48)
herd (48)
stone (48)
sty (48)

swing
bar r48)

dingle (48)
stock (48)

swingle
bar (48)
tail (48)

switch
-back (n.) (46)
board (48)

man (48)
sword

biU (48)
craft (48)
fish (48).

fishing (n.) (45)
man (48)
play (48)
plaver (45)
proof (49)

-shaped (49)
smith (48)

stick (48)
tail (48)

swordsman (48)
sym (prefix)

metric (58)
syn (prefix)

chronic (58)

-rail (44c)

-shape (44c)

-shaped (45)
table

cloth (48)
-cut (49)
land (48)
spoon (48)
spoonful (45)
ware (48)
wise (58)

table d'hote (Fr.)

tac-au-tac (Fr.)

tag
-end (446)
lock (48)

tail

block (48)
board (48)
heavy (49)

-light"' (446)
-lamp (446)
piece (48)
pin (48)
race (48)
rime (48)

-spin (446)

GUIDE TO COMPOUXDIInG

tail—continued
stock (48)
ward (58)

tailor-made (49)
taintworm (48)
take
-down (n.) (46)
-off (n.) (46)
-up (n.) (46)

taker-off (n.) (46)
taking-off (n.) (46)
tale

bearer (48)
bearing (n.) (48)
teller (48)

talesman (48)
talkee-talkee (446)
tallboy (48)
tallow
-top (n.) (44cO
-topped (45)

taUv
ho (48)

man (48)
wag (48)

tan
bark (48)
yard (48)

tangent-cut (49)

tanglefish (48)
tanyard (48)
tap

-rivet (v.) (Ud)
-riveted (p.) (45)
-riveting (p.) (45)

room (48)

tape
Hne (48)
worm (48)

heel (48)
whine (48)

tarso (combining form)
metatarsus (58a)

task
master (48)
mistress (48)

work (48)

tattletale (48)

tax
gatherer (48)
gathering (n.) (48)
man (48)
payer (48)
paying (n.) (48)

taxi
cab (48)
meter (48)

tea
cup (48)

cupful (48, 58)
kettle (48)

pot (48)

poy (48)

spoon (48)
spoonful (48, 58)

team
wise (58)
work (48)

tear
drop (48)
pit (48)

te-hee (446)
tele (combining form)

graph (58a)
-iconograph (58c)

telegraph pole (43a)

teUtale (48)
ten

fold (58)
-forties (n.) (44cO
penny (58)
pins (58)

-pounder (44cr)

-sided (49)
-strike (Ud)

tender
foot (48)

-hearted (49)

-heartedly (45)

-heartedness (45)
loin (48)

tenterhook (48)
tenthmeter (48)

tent
maker (48)
work (48)

terneplat^ (48)
tete

-a-tete (Fr.)

-de-pont (Fr.)

tetherbaU (48)
text

book (48)
T\Titer (48)

thank
worthiness (45)
worthy (49)

thanks
giver (48)
giving (n.) (48)

thence
forth (52)
forward (52)

there
about (52)

after (52)

at (52)

for (52)
fore (52)

from (52)

in (52)

inafter (52)
inbefore (52)
into (52)
of (52)

on (52)

out (52)
to (52)
tofore (52)
unto (52)
upon (52)
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thermo (combining form)
battery (o8a)

-inhibitorv (o8c)

thick
-and-thin (u.m.) (51)

-bedded (49)

-headed (49)

#nps
-set (49)

thimble
-eve (fish) (44a)
rig (48)
rigger (45)

thin
-bedded (49)
-skinned (49)
-skinnedness (45)

thing
hood (58)

in itself

thing (also functions as
suffix)

plavthing (48)

third
-class (44cO
-rate (Ud)
-rat-er (45)

thorough
-brace (446)
bred (54)
fare (48)

foot (48)
-going (49)
-paced (49)
pin (48)

thousand
fold (58)

-headed (49)

thraU-less (58c)

thread
bare (49)
fin (48)

fish (48)
-shaped (49)
worm (48)

three
-bagger (4Ad)

—cornered (49)
—cycle (n.) (44&)

-decker (4:4:d)

fold (58)
—master (44c0
pence (48)
penny (48)

-plier (44(f)

-quart€r (u.m.) (51)
#quarter3 (56)
score f49)

some (58)
-spread (49)

throat
band (48)
lash (48)

latch (48)
throw
-back (n.) (46)
-off (n.) (46)

thrum-eyed (49)

thumb
#nail (43a)
print (48)

screw (48)
stall (48)

thunder
bird (48)
bolt (48)
clap (48)

cloud (48) ^

fish (48)

head (48)

headed (45)

proof (49)
stroke (48)
worm (48)

thyro (combining form)
-arytenoid (58c)

-epiglottic (58c)

hvoid (58a)

tic

-douloureux (Fr.)

-non-douloureux (Fr.)

-polonga (Cevlon)
tick

-tack (446)
-tack-too (46)

tiddiedy^inks (48)

tide
land (48)

race (48)
waiter (48)
wat€r (48)

way (48)
tidesman (48)

tie

-back (n.) (46)
bar (48)
beam (48)

plat€ (48)
plater (45)

rod (48)

-tie (446)
-up (n.) (46)

-wig (446)

tne
#drain (43a)

fish (48)
stone (48)

tilt

board (48)
yard (48)

timber
head (48)
land (48)
man (48)
work (48)

time
keeper (48)

piece (48)

pleaser (48)

saver (48)

saving (n.) (48)

server (48)

serving (n.) (48)

taker (48)

work (48)

-worn (49)

tin

-clad (49)
#foil (43a.)

-foil (v.) (Ud)
-foiled (p.) (45)
-foiling (p.) (45)
man (48)

-plate (v.) (44d)

-plated (p.) (45)

-plating (p.) (45)

smith (48)
smithing (n.) (45)

stone (48)
tvpe (48)

ware (48)

tip

burn (48)

cat (48)

staff (48)

stock (48)
tilt (v.) (52)
tilted (p.) (45)

tilting (p.) (45)

toe (48)

top (48)

tit

bit (48)

lark (48)

mouse (48)

title page (43a)

tittle-tattle (446)

to
-and-fro (44(i)

dav (48)

-do" (446)
morrow (48)

night (48)

toad
back (48)
eater (48)

fish (48)

stool (48)

toastmaster (48)

toe nail (43a)

toll

bar (48)

gate (48)

house (48)

man (48)

torn
bov (48)

cat (48)

cod (48)
foolerv (48)

-torn (446)

tombstone (48)

ton
-mile (47)
-mile-day (47)

tongue
fish (48)

-shaped (49)

-tie (v.) (446)
-tied (p.) (45)
-tying (p.) (45)
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tool
maker (48)

man (48)
smith (48)

tooth
ache (48)
bill (bird) (48)

-billed (49)
brush (48)

-drawing (n.) (446)
pick (48)
shell (48)
-wound (44d)

top
-armor (446)
block (48)
boot (48)
booted (45)
coat (48)
drain (48)
gallant (48)
heavy (49)
heaviness (45)
knot (48)
man (48)
mast (48)

most (52)
piece (48)
sail (48)

-shaped (49)
side (48)
soil (48)
stone (48)

topsy-turvy (446)
torch

bearer (48)
hght (48)
wood (48)

toiTpedoplane (48)
tortfeasor (48)
tortoise

-sheU (u.m.) (51)
wood (48)

toss-up (n.) (46)

touch
-back (n.) (46)
-down (n.) (46)
hole (48)

-in-goal (46)
pan (48)
piece (48)
stone (48)
wood (48)

tow
boat (48)
head (48)
headed (45)
hook (48)
hne (48)
mast (48)
net (48)
path (48)
rope (48)

towerman (48)
towns

fellow (48)
folk (48)
people (48)

toy
man (48)

shop (48)
track

barrow (48)

boat (48)
hound (48)

layer (48)
laying (n.) (48)
man (48)
master (48)
side (48)

walker (48)

way (48)

trade
#mark (43a)
-mark (u.m.) (51)
master (48)

#union (43a)

-unionism (44d)

-unionist (44ii)

trades
folk (48)

man (48)
people
#union (43a)

-unionism (44(i)

-unionist (44(i)

woman (48)

tragi (combining form)
comedy (58a)

comic (58a)

train

band (48)
bearer (48)

bolt (48)
load (48)
man (48)
way (48)

training camp (43a)

tram
car (48)
pot (48)

road (48)

way (48)

trans (prefix)

ship (58)

trap
baU (48)
door (48)

faU (48)
stick (48)

awl
boat (48)
net (48)

trawlerman (48)
tread

board (48)
mill (48)
wheel (48)

treasure-trove (446)
treble

-geared (49)
-sinewed (49)

tree (48)

trelliswork (48)

trench
plow (v.) (52)
plowed (p.) (45)
plowing (p.) (45)

trestle

tree (48)
work (48)

tribes

man (48)
people (48)

tri (prefix)

color (58)
trick-track (446)
troUeyman (48)
troopship (48)
trothne (48)
trou-de-loup (Fr.)

trout-colored (49)
trucebreaker (48)
truckle bed (43a)
truckman (48)
true
-born (49)
-bred (49)
-derived (49)
-devoted (49)
-hearted (49)
-heartedness (45)

trumpet
-shaped (49)
-tongued (49)
wood (48)

trundle
#bed (43a)
head (48)
tail (48)

trunk
back (turtle) (48)
fish (48)
hatch (48)
hatchway (48)
nose (48)
way (48)

trusswork (48)
truth

-lover (446)
-teller (446)
-telling (446)

try
-house (446)
-out (n.) (46)
-pot (446)
sail (48)

-square (446)
-works (446)

tub-sized (49)

tube-nosed (49)
tuft

hunter (48)
hunting (n.) (48)

tugboat (48)
tulipwood (48)
tumble

bug (48)
-down (n.) (46)

turfman (48)
turkeytrot (48)
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turn
-about (n.) (46)

buckle (48)

cap (48)

coat (48)

cock (48)

-down (n.) (46)

key (48)

-out (n.) (46)

-over (n.) (46)

pike (48)

pin (48)
plow (48)

screw (48)

spit (48)

stile (48)

stone (48)
table (48)

-up (n.) (46)

wrest (a.) (49)

turnip
-rooted (49)

wood (48)

turtle

back (48)

dove (48)

-footed (49)

tu
-whit (446)

-whoo (446)

tutti-frutti (446)

twelfth
-cake (446)

-day (446)
-night (446)

-second (446)

-tide (446)
twelve

fold (58)
month (48)
pence (48)
penny (48)

score (48)
twentyfold (58)

twice-told (49)

twin
-born (49)

-screw (446)

two
-cycle (446)
-decker (446)
-edged (49)
-faced (49)
-facedness (45)

-flowered (49)
fold (58)

-foot (u.m.) (51)
-forked (49)
-fronted (49)
-handed (49)
-leaved (49)
-legged (49)
—line (u.m.) (51)
-lipped (49)
—needle (u.m.) (51)
pence (48)
penny (48)

-ply (446)

two—continued
-pronged (49)

-rhythm (446)
-sided (49)
some (58)

-spot (446)
-step (446)
-thirds (u.m.) (51)

-up (n.) (46)
-way (446)
-wheeler (446)

type
-high (446)
script (48)
setter (48)
setting (n.) (48)

#slugs (43a)
write (v.) (52)

writer (45)
writing (p.) (45)

written (p.) (45)

U-boat (44c)

U-shaped (44c)

ultra (prefix)

-agnostic (58c)

-atomic (58c)

eUiptic (58)
-intellectual (58c)

-Martian (58c)

red (58)
violet (58)

un (prefix)

able (58)
-American (58c)

uncalled-for (a.) (44d)
uncared-for (a.) (44(i)

unheard-of (a.) (Md)
unhoped-for (a.) (44(i)

unlooked-for (a.) (44i^)

unmade-up (a.) (44t^)

untalked-of (a.) (44(i)

unthought-of (a.) (44d)

under
bid (v.) (52)
bidding (p.) (45)
estimated (49)
ground (48)
mine (v.) (52)
mined (p.) (45)
mining (p.) (45)

#secretary (55)
-secretaryship (55)
sell (v.) (52)
selling (p.) (45)
sold (p.) (45)
stand (v.) (52)
standing (p.) (45)
stood (p.) (45)
take (v.) (52)
taking (p.) (45)
took (p.) (45)

up
-along (adv.) (44d)
-and-down (a.) (44d)
-and-over (a.) (44d)
-to-date (a.) (44d)

up (also functions as pre-
fix)

lift (58)
upper

cut (48)
most (58)

urn-shaped (49)

V-boat (44c)

V-engine (44c)

V-shaped (44c)

V-type (44c)

vain
glorious (49)
gloriously (45)
gloriousness (45)
glory (48)

vanguard (48)
vase-shaped (49)
vase (combining form)

constrictor (58a)
-inhibitory (58c)

vegeto-alkali (58c)

vein
stone (48)
stuff (48)

velvet
breast (48)
plant (48)
work (48)

venthole (48)

ventre (combining form)
-inguinal (58c)

lateral (58a)
Venus's
-bath (446)
-basket (446)
-comb (446)
-ear (446)
-fan (446)
-flower-basket (46)
-girdle (446)
-purse (446)
-sheU (446)

vertebro (combining form)
-arterial (58c)

basilar (68a)
-iliac (58c)

vestryman (48)
vice

#admiral (55)
-admiralty (55)
^chairman (55)
-chairmanship (55)
comital (48)
geral (48)
gerency (45)
gerent (48)

#governor (55)
-governorship (55)
#president (55)
-president-elect (55,

586)
-presidency (55)
regal (48)
royal (48)
royalty (45)
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vipwnoinf; war—continued water—cnntinnpd
vinG wolf (48) T^roofin D" (4K'iJ^x \jvjxxxi^ y^tj

J

-clad C49) —wornvv wx XX -rot (v ) (44?)')

HrpsRpr (APt\ ward -rotted (d ) (45)

robp ('48') To+.tino" (' ^ ^4?i^

vard C48> room (48) sparip ( 48")

vaTdist; (^4Pi') ward (suffix) shed (48')

V lo ct V AO \X I ,J
hmnpwflrd ^58^XXWXXXv/ VV C4fX \tJ^J shoot (48')

VIRPTTIflnV AO^XJ-LcvXJ. ^rEC_J / warG sidp (48')

hoiisp (4-Pi)XXW LAO^ J skin (48')

—GlGctric (58c) housGman (48) ov^cvxv \ V • y ^Tt^i/y

room (^48^X WVyXXX J ovy<x/lVt;U \^»y \^«_ly

vit.rrk-Hi-t.T'i no ^^Tt.V 1 Ul U Lll~ 1*1 illOl \XV^ J warm
volt -bloodpd ('4Q')

aniniGtGr (48) -hearted (49) tiffht (49')

coulomb (48) —hGartcdncss (45) til P*?! t/T1 PRS r4.^^vi^ix vxx^oo v^Ttc/y

fyipf.pr ( 48") wartvhack (^48^

volta (combining form) wash. work (48")VV wx xv yT;i_7y

—clGctric (58c) basin (48) —worn f4Q^VV WX XX \\I.*J

J

board ('48')

voliiTYiPSPO'np ( 48") bowl (481 bird (48)
viilvo ('pombiriinp' form^V U.X V yvyV-'xxx>^xxxixi^ X v^x xxxy house (48) work (48)VV wx \^Av_7y

—IThPTinP ( ^fif^LI UC/X xllC \tJ(jV

J

t.t.TYl pt-PT* ^48^

\mtTin$il ^^Pi8/7^V d^XXlCvX \tJOt('y -out Cn ') ('4fi')

Dot (48) ileneth (43a).77^x\::^xx^ uxx y^KJKvj

W-typG (44c) stand (48) #meter (43a)Trxxx^ u^x yj:xj\A/y

WQ HH tT'wrmrl f4-8^ ofrakp ('48') wax
wagG tub ('48') bill (48)

work C48') VV «/011C/l bird (48)
worlcpr r4.^^ man C48')XXXc^XX y^KjJ -red (50)

WyJLXXiXxL yrrOJ -stitch pH (49)
wQQ'n-wfiicil'.pH 4Q^ W1T10' ^48^w 111^ \^^oy

load f48) work (48)
bat?kpt ('48') worTrPT (4.^^w ox X^CX \^*J

J

WXX^lXu \rz(JJ board (48') way
wflp-tflil ('48') wf»ir ( 4-8^W CXX V^TtOy bpam (48)

wftiTiwrip"litj ("48^
vv cvxxx vv X xgxx V v^^wy wa tiph bill (48)
TtrQ 1 cf".WitX&l) />ci f4.ft 1 bird (48)

hand ('48') Hod- (48')QOg (,^o; bnno- (48)

belt (4:8) makpr (48)XXXc1;XV^X fare (48)X cvx ^ y^Kj

J

cloth ('48') TYialrino" Cn ^ C4-8')xxx^jvxxx^ \^xx.y y^Tioy fa rpr (4P5^xci/X^x ^Tttjy

man (48')xxxcixx \^Tro/ xcvxxxic^ yxx.y y^KjJ
Tnn+<i ('4.R'\ going y'^^y)

XXXXC \^<JJ
+.r>wfir C 4-8")VVjW t>X \rt<J

J

CHAQI^ ^48^

wald worH (48')W LIX LX \ri:<j

J

laid (d ) (45)xajLyJ. yi^ • J y^^

J

flntp ('48') work (48^ lav (v ) (52")Xfty vv.y
OTTQ \7A f 1gxttvc; W dliCX 1 a vpr C 45i')

horn ('48YXHJX XX v^^o^ hoard (48') lavincr (v) ) (45)x<avxxxg yy.j \^*JJ

walk innlnr ('4^/7
'l mark (48)xxXfitX IV y^(j

J

UpXUUXXLI ^,XX.^ \~t\JJ r>r»lorpH C4Q) nost (48)
nnlr»TiC!+. ( 44/7^L/vJXVJXXol; \^^U/

J

siHp (48)Dxvxt^ y^^

J

—niit Cn ') r4fi')uuu V-'-^*/ \^^/ —r>r>r»lp>H C4Q')—UUUXcLl y^iJ

J

wa rH (58)w dx Li y^jo

J

rwrt^^t* (* Ti 1 ( 1 i^riiiTco 1 4R 1 WIQP CPi8^w xoc yK}<J

/

1 Iri "n orW iXXxVXlI^ pvr>lp ('48)UXc v^oy —worn (4Q)VV L/x XX y^tj

J

V\OQTVl 1 4.4rii foil ('48) wT€i\T ( Qlc!r\ 'fnnp'f.irinG €\Yl oiy ^eixE>u i uxxL'tx*jxx& £i

—WnGcl \'±'±(J) fowl C48') fix)

wall 2£fron+ (4-^n) scia trpwa v ('48')

—GyC \'£'±0) T'P/^TTi'OT' I 44/7 1—iroiibcx \'±'±u,) weak
—eyca [,^0} —laiH ('4Q'l fish (48)

—blQGQ -logged (49) iTi 1nHpH ^4Q^

war man (48) weasel
farG (48) mark (48) -faced (49)

horsG (48) melon (48) fish (48)

mouth (48) plane (48) weather
path (48) pot (48) board (48)

planG (48) proof (n.,a.) (48, 45)
proofer (45)

boarding (n.) (45

ship (48) cock (48)



weather—continued
fish (48)

glass (48)

most (49)
proof (49)

-strip (v.) (44d)

-stripped (p.) (45)

-stripping (p.) (45)

wise (58)

-worn (49)

web
eve (48)
foot (48)

worm (48)
wedge

bin (48)

-taHed (49)
wise (58)

weedhook (48)

week-end (446)

weet-weet (446)
weigh

beam (48)
bridge (48)

house (48)
lock (48)

man (48)

master (48)
well
-being (446)

-bunt (u.m.) (51)
-disposed (u.m.) (51)
-doer (446)
-doing (n.) (446)

-done (u.m.) (51)
-groomed (u.m.) (51)

hole (48)

-knit (u.m.) (51)
-known (u.m.) (51)
nigh (49)

-phrased (u.m.) (51)
-planned (u.m.) (51)
spring (48)

-•uisher (446)
west-bound (49)
wet

-nurse (v.) (44<f)

-nursed (p.) (45)
-nursing (p.) (45)

whale
back (48)
boat (48)
bone (48)

-built (49)
head (48)
man (48)

wharf
man (48)
master (48)

what
ever (52)
not (52)
soever (52)

whealworm (48)
wheat

ear (48)
land (48)

worm (48)
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wheel
band (48)
barrow (48)

-cut (49)

house (48)
wav (48)
work (48)
™ght (48)

wheelsman (48)

when
ever (52)

soever (52)

whencesoever (52)

where
about (52)
abouts (52)

as (52)
at (52)

bv (52)
fore (52)
from (52)
in (52)
insoever (52)
into (52)
of (52)

on (52)
soever (52)
through (52)
to (52)

under (52)
upon (52)

with (52)
withsd (52)

wherever (52)

whetstone (48)
which

ever (52)
soever (52)

whiffletree (48)

whip
cord (48)

fish (48)
graft (48)
lash (48)
saw (n., V.) (48, 52)
sawed (p.) (45)
sawing (p.) (45)

-shaped (49)
stitch (n., V.) (48,52)
stitched (p.) (45)
stitching (p.) (45)
stock (48)
tail (insect) (48)

-tailed (49)
-tom-kelly (46)
worm (48)

whipper
-in (n.) (46)
snapper (48)

whirl
-about (n.) (46)
pool (48)

^^g (48)
vdnd (48)

whistle
fish (48)
wing (48)

wood (48)

r 215

whit
leather (48)
wall (48)

white
bait (fish) (48)
cap (48)
capper (45)
coat (seal) (48)

-collared (49)
-eve (bird) (44a)
-eyed (49)
face (mark, bird) (48)

-faced (49)
fish (48)
foot (mark) (48)

-footed (49)
head (goose) (48)

-headed (49)
heart (cherry) (48)

#ribbon
-ribboner (44c?)

^rot
smith (48)
stone (48)
tail (48)
throat (48)
tip (48)
vein (48)
wash (n., v.) (48, 52)
washed (p.) (45)
washer (45)
washing (p.) (45)
wood (48)
worm (48)

whithersoever (52)

whiz-bang (446)

who
so (52)
soever (52)

whole
-colored (49)
-hearted (49)
-heartedly (45)
-heartedness (45)
-hoofed (49)
-length (u.m.) (51)
-minded (49)
^number
sale (49)
saler (45)

-skinned (49)
-souled (49)

whom
so (52)
soever (52)

whooping cough (43a)

whore
master (48)
monger (48)
son (48)

wickerwork (48)

wide
-awake (446)

-spread (49)

widowhood (58)
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wife
-bound (49)

hood (58)
-ridden (49)

wig
maker (48)
tail (48)

wag (48)
wagger (45)

wild
cat (a.) (49)

catter (45)
fire (48)
grave (48)
wood (48)

will-less (58c)

will-o'-the-wisp (46)
willy-nilly (446)

wind
baU (48)

-blown (49)
bore (48)

-bound (49)
break (48)
broach (48)

-broken (49)
faU (48)

-fertilization (446)
-fertilized (49)

firm (49)
fish (48)
gall (48)
galled (45)
jammer (48)
mill (48)
pipe (48)

-polhnation (446)
-pollinized (49)
-rode (49)
row (n., V.) (48)
rowed (p.) (45)
rower (45)
rowing (p.) (45)

-shaken (49)
shield (48)
storm (48)
tight (49)
way (48)

windowpane (fish) (48)
wine

bibber (48)
bibbing (n.) (48)
glass (48)
glassful (48, 58)
sap (48)
taster (48)

wing
fish (48)

-shell (446)
-shot (49)

winter
#apple (43a)

-beaten (49)
-bound (49)
-fallow (v.) (446)
-fallowed (p.) (45)

-fallowing (p.) (45)

winter—continued
-ground (v.) (446)
-grounded (p.) (45)
-grounding (p.) (45)
-kill (v.) (446)
-killed (p.) (45)
-killing (p.) (45)
tide (48)
time (48)

wire
-dancer (43a)
-dancing (n.) (43a)

draw (v.) (52)
drawer (45)
drawing (p.) (45)

drawn (p.) (45)
man (48)
pull (v.) (52)

pulled (p.) (45)
puller (45)
pulling (p.) (45)
smith (48)

way (48)

work (48)
worker (45)
working (n.) (45)
works (48)
worm (48)

wireless telegraphy (43a)

wise
acre (48)

-headed (49)
-hearted (49)

wise (suffix)

lengthwise (58)
wishbone (48)
wishy-washy (446)
witch

craft (48)
finder (48)

with (prefix)

draw (58)
wither

band (48)

-wrung (49)

wizen-faced (49)

woe
begone (49)

-worn (49)

wolf
hound (48)
skin (48)

woman
-born (49)
hood (58)
kind (48)

woman (also functions as
suffix)

workwoman (48)

womenfolk (48)

wonder
land (48)

-stricken (49)

-struck (49)

work (48)
worker (45)
working (n.) (45)

wonga-wonga (446)
wood

chopper (48)
cock (48)
craft (48)
cut (engraving) (48)
cutter (48)
cutting (n.) (48)
horse (48)
house (48)
land (48)
lander (45)
man (48)
pecker (48)
pile (48)
ranger (48)
rock (48)
shed (48)
side (48)
stone (48)
work (48)
worker (45)
working (n.) (45)
worm (48)

wood (also functions ;

suffix)

southernwood (48)
wooden
-headed (49)
-headedness (45)
ware (48)

woodsman (48)
v/ool

-dyed (49)
fell (48)
gathering (n.) (48)
grower (48)
growing (n.) (48)
man (48)
pack (48)
sack (48)
shed (48)
sorter (48)
sower (48)
stock (48)
work (48)

woolly
-haired (49)
-headed (49)

word
book (48)

-bound (49)
monger (48)
mongering (n.) (45)

play (48)
wordsman (48)

work
aday (49)
bag (48)
basket (48)
bench (48)
box (48)
day ^48)
fellow (48)
folk (48)
house (48)
man (48)
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work—continued
room (48)
shop (48)
table (48)
wise (58)
woman (48) .

work (also functions as
suffix)

woodwork (48)

worker (functions as suf-

fix)

ironworker (48)

working
#day (43a)

man (48)

world
-weary (446)
-wearily (45)
-wide (446)

worldly
-minded (49)
-mindedness (45)

—wise (446)

worm
-eaten (49)
hole (48)
holed (45)

worm (also functions as
suffix)

galleyvN'orm (48)

worn-out (u.m.) (51)

worth (suffix)

pennyworth (58)

uTeckfish (48)
\VTight (functions as suf-

fix)

wheelwright (48)

"UTing

bolt (48)
staff (48)

wringing-wet (u.m.) (51)
p,Tist

band (48)
faU (48)

vrrong
doer (48)
doing (n.) (48)

-font (u.m.) (51)
-headed (49)
-headedly (45)
—headedness (45)
-hearted (49)

-heartedly (45)
—heartedness (45)
-minded (49)

-mindedly (45)
-mindedness (45)

-timed (49)

X
-ray (44c)

-type (44c)

Y-shaped (44c)

yachts
man (48)
woman (48)

Yankee
#Doodle (43a)

land (48)

yard
arm (48)
man (48)
master i48)
stick (48)

yard (also functions
suffix)

shipyard (48)
yawl-rigged (49)
yawmeter (48)
year
#book (43a)
-long (u. m.) (51)

j'-east-bitten (49)
yellow
-backed (49)

-beUied C49)

-billed (49)
bird (48)

-breasted (49)
-coyered (49)

-crowned (49)
-eyed (49)
fish (48)
hammer (bird) (48)

-headed (49)
-rumDed (49)
-shafted (49)
-tailed (49)
-throated (49)
-yented (49)

yesterday (48)

yoke
feUow (48)

mate (48)
-toed (49)

yuletide (48)

zantewood (48)
zebrawood (48)
Zend-Ayesta
zero

-axial (446)
-dimensional (446)
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RULES OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING

Attention is called to the foUoTving extracts from the rules of the Joint Com-
mittee on Printing for the publication of the Record:

3. The Public Printer shall print the verbatim report of the proceedings and debates of the Senate and
House of Representatives, as furnished by the official reporters of the Congressional Record, in TJ/^-point
type; and aU matter included in the remarks or speeches of Members of Congress, other than their own
words, and all reports, docimients, and other matter authorized to be inserted in the Record shall be printed
in 6H-point type; and all roll calls and lists of pairs shall be printed in 6-point type.

7. If copy or proofs have not been returned in time for publication in the proceedings, the Public Printer
will insert the words "Mr. addressed the Senator (House or committee). His remarks will appear
hereafter in the Appendix," and proceed with the printing of the Record.****** it

9. When leave has been obtained to print (1) a speech not delivered in either House, (2) a newspaper or
magazine article, or (3) any other matter not germane to the proceedings, the same shall be published in the
Appyendix, but this rule shall not apply to quotations which form part of a speech of a Member, or to an
authorized extension of his own remarks. The official reporters of each House shall indicate on copy and
prepare headings for all matter to be printed in the Appendix, and shall make suitable reference thereto at
the proper place in the proceedings. Any Member may, upon request noted on the manuscript, have an
authorized extension of his own remarks printed in the Appendix.

GENERAL RULES

The rules governing document work apply to the Congressional Record, except
as may be noted herein. All should familiarize themselves with the exceptions
and the forms peculiar to the Record.

All extracts are set in 6^2-point type unless otherwise ordered by the Joint
Committee on Printing.

Instructions covering the measure and the size and kind of type for parallel

columns in the Record will be given to operators when necessary, as the general
style will depend upon the character of the matter.

In general, operators should avoid v/ide spacing, especially in break lines and
lines containing many points.

In resetting lines when correcting proof, operators must exercise great care to
have such lines free from error.

Extreme caution must be used in making corrections in copy, and no impor-
tant change should be made without authority.

Observe the hsts of names of Senators and Members, committees of both
Houses, and duplicate names. Changes caused by death, resignation, or other-
wise must be noted. There is no excuse for error in the spelling of names of

Senators, Members, or department officials. In case of doubt, the Congressional
Directory -will be taken as authority.

Small-cap center heads in speeches, also headings over tables, leader work, and
subheads following main subject heading in the proceedings will be set in 6}i-point.

Queries must not be made unless it is known that the author is to see a proof.

CAPITALIZATION

(See also Guide to Capitalization, p. 24)

It must be borne in mind that one general style of capitalization is to prevail
on Record and document work.

In Senate and House proceedings and Senate and House Journals use rule

VI, rule XVI, etc.

If the name of the Congressional Record is mentioned, it must be set in caps
and small caps and never abbreviated, though appearing in citations.

If the name of a Senator or a Member is used in connection with a bill or

other paper, as the Smoot bill, the Smith amendment, etc., lower-case; but
Smith's amendment, etc.
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The names of Members and Members-elect of both branches of the Congress
will be printed in caps and small caps if mention is made of them. This applies
also to eulogies, and notices of or references to eulogies, of deceased Senators or
Members.

Certificates of Senators-elect of a succeeding Congress are usually presented
to the current Congress, and in such cases the names of the Senators-elect must
be in caps and small caps.
Names of Members of Congress must be set in lower-case in votes, in lists set

in columns, in the list of standing and select committees, in groups (two or more)
of names of Members and non-Members, and in lists of pairs. (See under
Pairs, p. 225.)
Observe that the names of all persons not certified Members of Congress are

to be set in lower-case; that is, names of secretaries, clerks, messengers, and others.
Capitalize proposed boards, commissions, services, etc., in bills and titles

thereof, but lower-case when mentioned in general debate.

CONTRACTIONS

If in a Senator's or a Member's language the copy shows such contractions as
don't, can't, won't, didn't, couldn't, and vjouldn't, spell in full, as do not, cannot,
will not, did not, could not, and would not. This is not intended to apply to ex-
tracts and anecdotes. The abbreviation etc. must be made to read and 8o forth,
except in extracts.

FIGURES

(See also Numerals, p. 63)

If an expression contains two or more enumerations, some definite and others
indefinite (or not accompanied by subject)

,
spell the indefinite and put the definite

in figures (unless under 10), as four or five thousand spent out of $6,000 appro-
priated; $300 saved and a thousand dollars spent; a hundred dollars is more to
me than $500 to you or one thousand to him; if copy reads "six millions of
dollars", it must be changed to read " $6,000,000."

Use figures for all enumerations of weights and measures and duration of time.
All grouped enumerations [two or more constitute a group] are to appear in

figures in examples such as the following: There were 20 males and 25 females,
45 in all; six horses; 10 horses; 6 horses and 5 cows; 25 bulletins, containing
352 pages; the population of Chicago is more than 2,000,000; a hamlet of 18
persons. If complicated, spell, as twenty-five 6-inch guns, two ^-inch boards,
ten 5-cent pieces, etc.

Isolated numbers of 10 or more, as 50 guns, 10 trucks, 11 soldiers, etc.

If sums of money are used as adjectives, express in figures, as, a 5-cent piece,

a $10 note, a $1,000 house, a $1,000,000 expenditure, a $1,200 clerk (even if copy
reads a twelve-hundred-dollar clerk).

If an expression of weight or measure is used as an adjective, use figures,

as, a 1-foot rule, a 2-bushel basket, a 5-acre lot, a 4-ton stone, a 3-pint pail, a
1-grain pill, a 3^-inch pipe.
Follow copy in such expressions as twelve hundred gallons were used, fourteen

hundred dollars was expended, or 1,200 gallons were used, $1,400 w^as expended;
a thousand dollars, a hundred pounds, two thousand million dollars.

In amendments in conference reports follow this Style Manual in regard to
the use of figures.

ITALIC

In titles of cases use italic, with lower-case roman v., including contested-
election cases, as Smith v. Brown. In roman small-cap lines use a lower-case
italic V. for versus.
Names of vessels must be set in italic in all cases.

If it is desired that italic should be used other than as provided for herein, the
word or words must be underscored and "fol. ital." written on each folio. Do
not construe this to mean Ordered" , '^Resolved" , "Be it enacted, etc.", titles

following signatures or addresses, or the part of date lines which should be set

in italic.

The prayer delivered in either House must be set in 7)4-point roman. If

prefaced or followed by a quotation from the Bible such quotation must be set

in 7)4-point italic.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Do not quote any communication carrying date and signature.
Do not put quotation marks on center heads in 6H-point extracts unless cfjnter

heads belong to original matter.
In newspaper extracts put place and date at beginning of paragraph. Use

caps and small caps for name of place and roman lower-case for date. Connect
date and extract by an em dash. If date and place are credited in a bracket
line above extract, they need not be used again at the beginning of paragraph.
(See rule 227 under Date Lines, and p. 227 under Credits.)
Except in bill work proper, each Whereas in a preamble must begin a new para-

graph (indented) . The Therefore be it must be preceded by a colon and be run
in with the last Wh,ereas. Be it will run in with the word Therefore, but must
not be supplied when not in copy. Note the following:

Whereas it lias been deemed advisable to, etc.: Therefore be it

Resolved, That the committee, etc.

Use single punctuation in citations of cases and statutes, as Brown v. Rohinson
(122 U.S. 329;^R.S. p. 310, sec. 17-18).

In the case of Smith against Brown. (A general or casual reference to a case.)

In the case of Smith v. Brown (122 U.S. 329). (A citation of a specific case.)

In One Hundred and Twenty-fourth United States Reports, page 329.
Indent star lines 2 ems on each side. Use seven stars.

If a title is used as part of the name of an organization, vessel, etc., spell, as,

General U. S. Grant Post, No. 76, Grand Army of the Republic.
The order of subdivision of the Constitution of the United States is as follows:

article I, section 2, clause 3.

If an exhibit appears at the end of a speech, the head Exhibit should be set

in 6,^-point caps, preceded by a 3-em dash.
In extracts containing votes the names must be run in, as Douglass of Massa-

chusetts, LaGuardia, French, etc.

In Senators' or Members' language, if the copy indicates number, use the
abbreviation no.; when the word is numbered, use that form.

In text, reference to Senate and House reports and Senate and House executive
and miscellaneous documents the No-, must alvrays be used, whether in copy
or not, as House Report No. 75, Executive Document No. 20, Miscellaneous
Document No. 37.

In the Senate, under House Bills Referred, Message from the House, Enrolled
Bills Signed, Concurrent Resolutions Referred, Presidential Approvals, and in lists

of bills and resolutions, the numbers must come first and read "An act" (or

resolution), whether in copy or not, as "H.R. 722. An act", etc. In the House
the same rule applies under Message from the President, Enrolled Bills Signed,
Message from the Senate, Concurrent Resolutions Referred, and Senate Bills

Referred. This means that bills and resolutions received in the House from the
Senate or in the Senate fromi the House, when in lists, shall have the number
begin the paragraph.

Seven-and-a-half-point breaks in 6J^-point matter should be paragraphed, as
follows:

The report goes on to say that—

Observe this closely

—

during the fiscal year 1932 there were, etc.

USE OF CAPS AND SMALL CAPS
[Names of Senators and Members are set in small caps when in parenthesis or brackets, or when

sentence is in the passive voice. See also note on roll calls, p. 222.]

On motion bv (or of) Mr. Carter of California, it was, etc.

The VICE PRESIDENT resumed the chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Watson in the chair). Shall the bill

pass?
The SPEAKER caUed the House to order.
Mr. Darrow's amendment was adopted.
Mr. BRAND of Ohio took the floor and yielded to Mr. Parker of Georgia.
During the roll call,

Mr. HOCH said: If not paired, I would vote "no" on this biU.

A Member. And debate it after^'ards.
Several Members. I object.
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Mr. ASHURST, Mr. BORAPI (and others). Let it be read.
Mr. WATSON (and others). Yes.
Mr. WATSON (and other Members). No.
Mr. CARTER of California objected.
Mr. Parker of New York, by unanimous consent, was granted leave to print

remarks on the bill.

Mr. CANNON addressed the Chair.
Mr. RAINEY rose.

Mr. ROBINSON of Indiana resumed the floor.

The Acting Secretary. In line 11, after the word " Provided," it is pro-
posed, etc.

Mr. Cooper of Ohio was recognized, and yielded his time to Mrs. Kahn.
Mr. JOHNSON entered the Chamber.
Mr. SHORTRIDGE, a Senator from the State of California, appeared in his

seat today.
Mr. SEGER and Mr. MALONEY rose to a point of order.
The SPEAKER proceeded to put the question on the motion of Mr. French.
The CHAIRMAN appointed Mr. Lehlbach and Mr. Luce as tellers.

Mr. BECK. I desire to withdraw my vote of "no" and vote "present."
The Clerk called the name of Mr. Almon, and he answered " Present."
If a group of Members' names makes more than one line, they will be set in

caps and small caps in all cases.

[If a Senator's name is used following a roll call to secure a quorum, set in caps and small caps for the
sake of good typographic appearance. Note the following:)

Mr. Walsh of Massachusetts entered the Chamber and answered to his name.
The Secretary proceeded to call the roll, and Mr. Ashurst answered "aye."
Mr. Johnson and Mr. Borah entered the Chamber and answered to their

names.
After some delay, Mr. La Follette entered the Chamber and answered to his

name.

[Note that in 6J4-point extracts only an en quad is used after the name of the person speaking, as in
the following:]

Mr. Daeeow. I think this bill is so well understood that no time will be required for its discussion.

Mrs. Kahn. Does this bill come from the Committee on Commerce?
The Speakee. It does.

PUNCTUATION

The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the amendment was
concurred in.

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time, and passed.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time,

and passed.
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and

being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time and passed.
The bill was ordered to a third reading, and it v/as accordingly read the third

time and passed.
The bill was ordered to a third reading, was read the third time, and passed.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, was read the third

time, and passed.
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the bill to be read a third

time.
The amendment was agreed to, and the bill as amended was ordered to be

engrossed and read a third time; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read
the third time and passed.
There was no objection, and, by unanimous consent, the Senate proceeded, etc.

The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to.

The question being taken, the motion was agreed to.

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded
to consider the bill, which had been reported from the Committee on Public Lands
and Surveys with amendments.
The Secretary read the bill; and there being no objection, the Senate, as in

Committee of the Whole, proceeded to its consideration.

Ordered to lie on the table and be printed.
The Secretary read the bill; and, by unanimous consent, the Senate, as in Com-

mittee of the Whole, proceeded to its consideration.
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Mr. Rich, by unanimous consent, was granted leave to withdraw from the
files of the House, without leaving copies, the papers in the case of John Jones,
no adverse report having been made thereon.

Mr. CONDON. Regular order! [or Division!]
Mr. CARTER of Wyoming. Regular order, Mr. Chairman.
The Jones bill, to pension soldiers and sailors of the Civil War.
My friend the Senator from Massachusetts said it was a mistake.
Mr. LA FOLLETTE addressed the Senate. After having spoken for 35

minutes,
Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President, if the Senator will yield for a moment.
After the second call of the roll,

Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Speaker, that has been agreed to.

[Note use of interrogation mark in the following:]

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, what does this mean?

—

We have never received a dollar of this amount.

PARENTHESES AND BRACKETS

Mr. FOSS. Mr. Speaker, I now yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
Massachusetts [Mr. Gallivan].
[Mr. CoNNERY then resumed and concluded his remarks as above printed.]

(Mr. PuRNELL asked and was given permission to revise and extend his

remarks in the Record.)

[Not« use of parentheses and brackets in lines above.]

Mr. CANNON. There is no " may not " about it. Here is the form in which
they are printed [exhibiting].

Mr. FREEMAN. I am in hopes we shall be able to secure a vote on the bill

tonight. [''Vote!" "Vote!"]
Mr. FREAR (at 6 o'clock and 35 minutes p.m.). I move that the House

adjourn. ["No!" "No!"]
Mr. FISH (to Mr. James) . Are these vessels of iron?

Mr. FESS. The Chair rather gets me on that question. [Laughter.] I did
not rise. [Cries of " Vote! " " Vote! "]

Mr. HOLADAY (one of the tellers). I do not desire to press the point that
no quorum has voted.
The CHAIRMAN (after a pause). If no gentleman claims the floor, the

Clerk will proceed with the reading of the bill.

Mr. DYER. Then he is endeavoring to restrict the liberty of the individual
in the disbursement of his own money. [Applause on the Republican side.]

Mr. TREADWA Y. Mr. Speaker, I desire to ask unanimous consent that the
time of the gentleman [Cries of " Regular oider! "]

Mr. GARBER was recognized and said: I will yield 3 minutes to the gentle-
man from Wisconsin.

Lay on, Macduff;
And damn'd be him that first cries, "Hold, enough1"

[Laughter. ]

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the consideration of this bill at this

time? [After a pause.] There is no objection.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the Committee of the Whole on the

Private Calendar (Mr. Maas in the chair) and proceeded to the consideration
of pension business on the Private Calendar.
The CHAIRMAN (rapping with his gavel). Debate is exhausted.
Mr. FOSS (reading):

When in the course of human events, etc.

[Mr. Barbour's speech will be published entire after it shall have been
completed.]

[Or the following, which this OflSce is authorized to insert. Observe that two leads are used on each
side of " withhold " lines:]

[Mr. Capper addressed the Senate. His remarks will appear hereafter.]

[Mr. Ketcham addressed the committee [or House]. His remarks will appear
hereafter.]

[Names of Senators or Members, if supplied by reporters in remarks of Members of Congress, must
appear in brackets, unless some other title than Mr. be used, when it will be considered that the
gentleman speaking mentioned the other gentleman's name, as in the following examples:]
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Mr. PARKS. The gentleman from Washington [Mr. JohnsonJ stated that
he would support the measure.

Mr. COOPER of Ohio. The gentleman from Washington, Captain Johnson,
stated that he would support the measure.

VOTING IN THE HOUSE AND IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
[Note that a dash is used only when a comma is necessary to separate the ayes and noes. If only

the ayes or the noes are given, no punctuation is to be used. If the word and is used to connect the
ayes and noes, as ayes 52 and noes 65, or 62 ayes and 65 noes, the dash is omitted after the words were
or being.]

On the question of ordering the yeas and nays there were 18 ayes and 88 noes.
The House divided; and there were—ayes 52, noes 65.

So (no further count being called for) the amendment of Mr. Taylor of Colo-
rado was not agreed to.

So (two thirds voting in favor thereof) the rules were suspended, and the bill

was passed.
The committee divided amid confusion; and after the vote was completed.
The CHAIRMAN. On this question the tellers report—ayes 99, noes 101.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman raises the point of no quorum. The Chair

will count. [After counting,] Two hundred and seventeen present, a quorum.
The noes have it, and the amendment is rejected.

The question being taken on the motion of Mr. Dowell to suspend the rules
and pass the bill, it was agreed to (two thirds voting in favor thereof).

So (the affirmative not being one fifth of the whole vote) the yeas and nays
were not ordered.
The question was taken by a viva voce vote, and the Speaker announced that

two thirds appeared to have voted in the affirmative and [after a pause] that the
bill was passed.

So (two thirds voting in favor thereof) the motion to suspend the rules was
agreed to, and the bill was passed.
Two thirds voting in favor thereof, the rules were suspended, and the bill was

passed.
The question was taken; and in the opinion of the Chair two thirds having

voted in favor thereof, the rules were suspended, and the bill was passed.
The question was taken; and two thirds having voted in favor thereof, the

rules were suspended, and the bill was passed.
The yeas and nays were ordered, there being 43 in the affirmative, more than

one fifth of the last vote.
The question being taken on Mr. Tinkham's motion, there were

—

ayes 18,

noes 35.
The question being taken on concurring in the amendments of the Senate, there

were—ayes 101, noes 5.

Tellers were ordered, and Mr. Ratney and Mr. Mead were appointed.
The SPEAKER. The Chair appoints as tellers the gentleman from Oklahoma,

Mr. Disney, and the gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Stafford.
The House again divided; and the tellers reported—ayes 113, noes 33.

On the question of ordering the yeas and nays there were ayes 30.

The yeas and nays were ordered, 55 Members voting in favor thereof.

On the question of ordering the yeas and nays there were—ayes 21, noes 93;
less than one fifth voting in the affirmative.

The question was taken; and there were on a division (demanded by Mr.
Mapes)—ayes 69, noes 66.

On the question of ordering tellers there were ayes 20, not one fifth of a quorum.
The question was taken upon ordering tellers, and there were 19 in the affirm-

ative, not one fifth of a quorum.
Tellers on the yeas and nays were not ordered, only 17 Members voting there-

for, not one fifth of a quorum.
The previous question was ordered, and under the operation thereof the bill

was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and being engrossed, it was
accordingly read the third time and passed.

The previous question was ordered, and under the operation thereof the amend-
ment was agreed to.

The question being taken on the motion of Mr. Golder, it was agreed to;

there being—ayes 141, noes 14.
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VOTING BY YEAS AND NAYS
Senate

The roll call was concluded; and the result was announced—yeas 27, nays 31,
as follows:
The yeas and nays were ordered; and, being taken, resulted—yeas 18, nays 32,

as follows:
The question being taken by yeas and nays, resulted—yeas 37, nays 29, as

follows:
Mr. WALCOTT called for the yeas and nays, and they were ordered; and

being taken, resulted—yeas 27, nays 23, as follows:

YEAS—27

Ashurst
Austin

Carey
Cohen

Fess
Trazier

NAYS—23

McNary
Moses

Bailey
Bankhead

Capper
Cutting

Glass
Gore

NOT VOTING—46

McKellar
Metcalf

Blaine
Borah

Coolidge
Costigan

Kean
Keyes

Pittman
Reed

House

-yeas 76, nays 204, answered ** present "

present

"

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The question was taken; and there were-

7, not voting 146, as follows:

The question being taken, there were—yeas 197, nays 70, answered
3, not voting 173, as follows:

The question was decided in the affirmative—yeas 193, nays 57, answered
''present" 4, not voting 179, as follows:

The question on agreeing to the report of the committee of conference was
taken; and there were—j^eas 212, nays 82, answered " present " 5, not voting 134,
as follows

:

The question was taken; and there were—yeas 124, nays 111, answered " pres-
ent" 2, reported by tellers 1, not voting 195, as follows:

Amlie
Andrew

Beck
Bland

Arentz

Carter, Wyo.
Cary

Britten
Brumm

Finley

Free

[Roll No. 116]

YEAS—124

Patterson
Person

NAYS-IU
Foss
Free

ANSWERED " PRESENT "~2

REPORTED BY TELLERS—

1

Aswell

NOT VOTING—195

Leech

Reed, N. Y.
Reid, 111.

Seger
Selvig

Vestal

"nays' according to his[If the Speaker votes, his name is not used, but at the end of the "yeas'
vote, insert: The Speaker.]

PAIRS

[Pairs must be set in 6-point solid. The word with must always be used in pairs in the House, not and;
and copy must be altered to conform thereto, as Mr. Smith with Mr. Jones—not Mr. Smith and
Mr. Jones. Note use of lower case for names in list of pairs in House.]

The Clerk announced the following pairs:

On this vote

:

Mr. Johnson of South Dakota (for) with Mr. Ketcham (against).

Mr, Bolton (for) with Mr. Garrett (against).

Mr. Dale (who would vote "aye") with Mr. Tarver (who would vote "no").

For this day:

Mr. Wason with Mr. Bulwinkle

Until further notice:

Mr. Andresen with Mr. Rich,

Mt, CLAGUE. Mt. Speaker, I voted, but, being paired with the gentleman
from Pennsylvania, Mr. Kurtz, I withdraw my vote.

27672°—33 15
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Mr. MANLOVE. Mr. Speaker, I am paired with the gentleman from Ilhnois,
Mr. Sabath, so I will withdraw/ my vote. I desire to announce on behalf of my
colleague, Mr. Britten, that he was called from the Hall a few moments ago.
He is paired with the gentleman from Kentucky, Mr. Gilbert: but if present
and not paired, he would vote "yea."

[In House pairs do not use brackets when Members are referred to by names. In Senate pairs observe
following use of brackets:]

Mr. BORAH (when his name was called). I am paired on this question with
the senior Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. Walsh]. If he were here, I should
vote " yea."

CALL OF THE HOUSE

Mr. MILLARD. I move that there be a call of the House.
The motion was agreed to.

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed to answer to their
names

:

[Roll No. 106]

Adkins Dies Kelly, 111. Perkins
Allen Dieterich Kelly, Pa. Pou
Almon Dowell Kinzer Purnell

The SPEAKER. The doors will now be closed, and the Clerk will call the
list of absentees for excuses.
The Clerk called the absentees, as f oUows:
Mr. Adkins: No excuse offered.

Mr. Allgood.
Mr. CURRY. I have been requested to announce that Mr. Allgood was

obliged to go to his room. I ask that he be excused for this day.
There was no objection.
Mr. Burdick: No excuse offered.

FORMS OF TITLES

[Always in roman lower case, flush and hang or center]

Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to issue 2 percent bonds or certificates in

exchange for bonds bearing a higher rate of interest

Resolved, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he hereby is, etc.

H.R. 4487

A bill to authorize the Rock Island & Southwestern Railway Co. to construct a bridge over the Mis-

sissippi River at New Boston, State of Illinois

Be it enacted, etc., That it shall be lawful for the Rock Island & Southwestern Railway Co., a corpora-

tion organized under the general incorporations, etc.

[Always abbreviate resolving and enacting clauses of congressional measures as given above, except
the following and concurrent resolutions:]

Joint resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution providing for the election of certain United

States officers by the people

Resolved hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled

(two thirds of each House concurring therein). That the following amendment to the Constitution of the

United States be proposed to, etc.

Memorial of the settlers of southern Colorado

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States in Congress assembled:

The undersigned executive committee of the settlers of southern Colorado, living on what is called the

Las Animas grant, would respectfully represent, etc.

ADDRESSES AND SIGNATURES

To the honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America now assembled at

Washington, D. C:
The undersigned, officers of the Navy of the United States, respectfully show unto your honorable

bodies that they are advised that certain persons are, etc.

John L. Worden. James Q. Green.
A. Bryson. W. H. H. Southerland.
Edmd. R. Colhoun. p. F. Fletcher.
J. L. Davis. C. C. Wilson.
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[From 8 to 20 names, inclusive, without titles following, are set in half measure, in caps and small
caps, each name on a separate line, the longest line 1 em from right, as shown above; if more than 20,
or if 8 or more with titles following, they are set in full measure, caps and lower-case, run in, indented 3
and 5 ems, as follows:]

Brown, Shipley & Co.; Denniston, Cross & Co.; Fruhling & Goschen, attorneys; C. J. Hambro
& Sons; Hardy, Nathan & Co.; Heilbut, Symons & Co.; Henckel du Boisson & Co.; Hoare,

Miller & Co., by George Miller; Geo. F. Selby, president Acme Ice Co.

CREDITS

The collector of the general committee has an alphabetical book which contains the names of persons

and the amount each individual is required to pay. (Harlan Committee, H.Rept. No. 313, 70th Cong.,

3d sess., pp. 250, 251.)

[From the Rochester (N.Y.) Democrat and Chronicle

MR. bacon's statement

No fair-minded person can read the very clear and explicit statement made by Mr. Bacon to a repre-

sentative of this journal without being convinced, etc.

EXTRACTS

[Extracts must be set in 6i.^-point unless ordered otherwise by the Joint Committee on Printing,
and the operator will be expected to so set them, whether marked or not, if the copy clearly indicates
that they are extracts. This does not refer to casual quotations of a few words in speeches.]

Mr. SHIPSTEAD. Let us see what that is:

The stipulations of this treaty are to be a full settlement of all claims of said Creek Nation for damages
and losses of every kind growing out of the late Rebellion—

I do not think he means that

—

and all expenditures by the United States of annuities in clothing and feeding refugee and destitute
Indians since the diversion of annuities for that purpose consequent upon the late war with the so-called
"Confederate States"; and the Creeks hereby ratify and confirm—

What?—

all such diversions of annuities heretofore made from the funds of the Creek Nation by the United States;

and the United States agree that no annuities—

And so forth. I believe that shows clearly the purpose of the treaty.

[An address of the President when delivered outside of Congress or referred to as an extract will be
set in 6}^2-point.]
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FORMS OF SPEECH HEADS
[Headings over speeches must be set solid in case 131, caps and lower case, regardless

of the number of lines such headings make, unless other instructions are given by the
foreman. Do not use more leads than are indicated In the following heads:]

President's Message case 131

[1 lead]

[1 lead]

SPEECH Case 121
[Head]
OF 61^-pt. Ionic B. c.

[2 leads]

HON. GRANT E. MOUSER, JR. case 123

[1 lead]
OF OHIO Case 119
[2 leads]

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES Case 120
[2 leads]

Friday, July 8, 1932 7%-pt. ionic itai.

[2 leads]
The House in Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 6i/^-pt. Ionic

Union had under consideration the President's message.

Mr. MOUSER. Mr. Chairman, I hope the few remarks I T^-pt ionic

make this afternoon during this talk fest, which is costing
the American taxpayer money, will be helpful.

Saturday, June 11, 1932 7i^-pt. ionic itai.

The House in Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 614-pt. Ionic
Union had under consideration the conference report on H.R.
7912, the Agricultural appropriation bill.

Mr. CHRISTGAU. Mr. Chairman, I believe in that old 7y2-Pt. ionic

saying that an ounce of prevention is better than a pound

[Always Mr. Speaker on " leaves to print " and on speeches delivered before the
House ; but on speeches delivered when the House is in Committee of the Whole, etc.,
Mr. Chairman is the correct form.]

Soldiers of America caseisi
[1 lead]

[1 lead]

EXTENSION OF REMARKS case 121

[1 lead]
OF 6%-pt. Ionic s. c.

[2 leads]

HON. SOL BLOOM cs^m
[1 lead]

OF NEW YORK Case 119
[2 leads]

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES case 120
[2 leads]

Friday, July 15, 1932 ry^.pt. ionic itai
[2 leads]

ADDRESS OF HON. SOL BLOOM, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF QU-pt. on 1
THE UNITED STATES GEORGE WASHINGTON BICENTENNIAL Ionic caps
COMMISSION, BEFORE VETERANS OP FOREIGN WARS,
YORK, PA., APRIL 6, 1932

Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Speaker, under leave granted to extend iv^-vt ionic

my remarks in the Record, I include the following address
delivered by me at York, Pa., April 6, 1932:

It is my privilege this year to turn the thoughts of the Ameri- 6%-pt. Ionic
can people toward George Washington on every available occasion.

In " extension of remarks " speeches the following words may be used under the italic
date line when they are supplied by the author ; set flush and hang when three lines or
more, center when less than three lines :

On the revenue bill (H.R. 8245) to reduce and equalize taxation, 6i^-pt. Ionic
to amend and simplify the revenue act of 1918, and for other
purposes
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CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS

[The headings Senate and House of Representatives are to be in case 133 caps, centered across page and
the date lines to be in case 121 caps and small caps, also centered. In the Record proper use only one
lead above and below heads and extracts, except the heads Senate and House and date line.]

SENATE
Wednesday, July 27, 1932

The Chaplain, Rev. ZeBarney Thorne Phillips, D.D. LL.D., offered the follow-

ing prayer

:

NAMING A PRESIDING OFFICER

The Secretary, Edwin P. Thayer, read the following communication:
United States Senate,

President pro tempore,
Washington, D.C., July S7, 1932.

To the Senate:

Being temporarily absent from the Senate, I appoint Hon. Hiram Bingham, a Senator from the State

of Connecticut, to perform the duties of the Chair this legislative day.
George H. Moses,

President pro tempore,

Mr. BINGHAM thereupon took the chair as presiding officer.

The reading clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the proceedings of the
legislative day of Friday, July 22, 1932, when, on the request of Mr. Fess and
by unanimous consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the Journal
was approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

A message from the House of Representatives by Mr. Rippon, its enrolling

clerk, announced that the House had passed a concurrent resolution (H.Con.
Res. 25) providing for the employment of telephone operators in the Capitol
telephone exchange, in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate.

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS

Mr. JONES presented a resolution approved and endorsed by George U.
Harvey, president of the Borough of Queens, and a committee of ex-service men,
all of New York City, N.Y., favoring the adoption of a program including on
each recurring Armistice Day (November 11), "roll call" to be sounded at 11 a.m.
from the United States Capitol Building, with 2 minutes of silence, and then
"taps", as a national symbol in commemoration of those who made the supreme
sacrifice in the World War and also a dedication of the living to the service of the
Republic, which, with the accompanying papers, was referred to the Committee
on the District of Columbia.

Mr. COPELAND presented resolutions adopted by members of Brest Post,

No. 2566, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, of Bayside, Long
Island, N.Y., protesting against the passage of the so-called " Hill bill," being
House biU 12448, to clarify and amend the emergency offi.cers' retirement act,

etc., which were referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.

He also presented a resolution adopted by members of the Russian National
Mutual Aid Society, of Buffalo, N.Y., protesting against the passage of the so-

called "Dies bill," being the bill (H.R. 12044) to provide for the exclusion and
expulsion of alien Communists, which was ordered to lie on the table.

[Observe Senate copy in form of petitions and memorials, and follow office style in use of figures, spell-

ing numbers under 10, except in a group, two enumerations to be regarded as a group. (See p. 220.)

Observe the following forms of capitalization and punctuation:

The First Presbyterian Church of Boxtown; the Luther Memorial Church, of Carrville; the Women's
Christian Temperance Union of Beansburg; the Moody Temperance Union, of Clayton; General U. S,

Grant Post, No. 25, Grand Army of the Republic; Local Union No. 1133, of Bridgeton; Popcorn Grange,

No. 47, of Craddock; A. K. Jones and seven others, of Akron; T. P. Loud and other citizens of Boston;

Union No. 6, International Association of Machinists, of Brockton; the Times, of Cass; the Board of Trade

of Trenton; the City Council of Princeton; the Braintree Shoe Co., of Braintree; the First National Bank
of Bladensburg; the Brady National Bank, of Hyattsville; the Society of Christian Endeavor of Riverdale;

and the Yarmouth Bridge Co., of Baltimore, all in the State, etc., praying, etc. When a name and a

number or address of a society or institution are given, use the comma before No. or of.]
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REPORTS OP COMMITTEES

Mr JONES, from the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, to which M^as

referred the bill (S. 1099) to amend section 2372 of the Revised Statutes, reported
it with an amendment and submitted a report (No. 213) thereon.

Mr. REED, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to which were referred
the following biUs, reported them each with an amendment and submitted
reports thereon:

S. 1541. An act for the rehef of J. P. D. Shiebler (Rept. No. 177) ; and
H.R. 1475. An act providing for a grant of land to the State of Washington

for a biological station and general research purposes (Rept. No. 178).

[Observe that the comma is left out after a Senator's or a Member's name when followed by of and
the State. This apphes only to Senators or Members whose names are duplicated, or to enumerations
of Senators or Members, as Mr. Walsh of Massachusetts, Mr. Jones of New Mexico, and Mr. Watson
of Indiana were appointed, etc., and is not intended to apply to other than Senators or Members, nor
when the Christian name or initials are given, as Mr. Blank, of Wyoming; Mr. Edward A. Kelly, of
Illinois.

Observe that the No. is dropped from the title of bills in every case where S. or H.R. is used, and
instead of S. No. 1069 or H.R. No. 4321 it is S. 1099 and H.R. 4321.]

ENROLLED BILL AND JOINT RESOLUTION PRESENTED

Mr. VANDENBERG (for Mr. Waterman), from the Committee on Enrolled
Bills, reported that on yesterday, July 6, 1932, that committee presented to the
President of the United States the following enrolled bill and joint resolution:

S. 3154. An act authorizing the conveyance of certain lands to the city of

Fallon, Nev.; and
S.J.Res. 148. Joint resolution to permit a compact or agreement between the

States of Idaho and Wyoming respecting the disposition and apportionment of

the waters of the Snake River and its tributaries, and for other purposes.

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRODUCED

BiUs and a joint resolution were introduced, read the first time, and, by unani-
mous consent, the second time, and referred as follows:

By Mr. ROBINSON of Indiana:
A bill (S. 4957) granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth Hippenheimer

(with accompanying papers) ; and
A bill (S. 4958) granting an increase of pension to Michael Burger (with ac-

companying papers)

.

By Mr. FRAZIER (for Mr. Wheeler) :

A bill (S. 4960) to reduce the area of the Fort Peck irrigation project in the
State of Montana; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. COPELAND:
A joint resolution (S.J.Res. 193) amending the appropriation bills for the

Interior Department, and the Departments of State, Justice, Commerce, and
Labor for the fiscal year 1933; to the Committee on Appropriations.

WITHHELD AND CONCLUDED SPEECH

[Mr. Long resumed and concluded the speech begun by him on Saturday,
which follows entire:]

Saturday, January 14, 1933

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, what is the parliamentary situation?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is, Shall the bill pass, and so forth.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I wish to say that those of us who are * * *

Monday, January 16, 1933

{Continuation from Saturday^ January 14, 1933)

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I probably should be censured for having taken
up several hours * * *

HOUSE joint resolution REFERRED

The joint resolution (H.J.Res. 461) making appropriations to enable the
Federal Farm Board to distribute Government-owned wheat and cotton to the
American National Red Cross and other organizations for relief of distress, was
read twice by its title and referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
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MESSAGE FEOM THE HOUSE

A message from the House of Representatives, by jMr, Chaffee, one of its clerks,

announced that the House had passed without amendment the following bill of
the Senate:

S. 4735. An act to authorize the acceptance of relinquishments by the State of
Arizona and the city of Tempe, Ariz., to certain tracts of lands granted by the
act of April 7, 1930, and to direct the Secretary of the Interior to issue patent to
said tracts to the Salt River Valley Water Users Association.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT APPROVAL OF BILLS

Messages in writing from the President of the United States were communicated
to the Senate by !Mr. Latta, one of his secretaries, who also announced that the
President had approved and signed the following acts:

On July 6, 1932:
S. 2570. An act authorizing adjustment of the claim of Joseph E. Bourrie Co.;
S. 3447. An act for the relief of John Stratis;

S. 4759. An act to extend the times for commencing and completing the con-
struction of a bridge across the ^Missouri River at or near Florence, Nebr.; and

S. 4S74. An act to grant a right of way or easement over lands of the United
States within the Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and Fish Refuge to the
Savanna-Sabula Bridge Co., a corporation, for the construction, maintenance, and
operation of a highway between Savanna, 111., and Sabula, Iowa.

IXTERXATIOXAL COLOXIAL AND OVERSEAS EXPOSITION AT PARIS (S.DOC. NO. 94)

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a message from the
President of the United States, v\-hich was read, and, with the accompanying
report, referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations and ordered to be printed,
as foUows:

To the Congress of the United States:

I am forwarding, for the consideration of the Congress, a report of April 30,

1932, from the Acting Secretary of State transmitting the following documents
in connection with the participation of this Government in an exposition which
was held at Paris, France, in 1931, the preparation for and activities in connection
with such participation having extended from 1930 to 1932:

I. Report of the Commissioner General and the Commissioner of the United
States of America to the Int-ernational Colonial Overseas Exposition.

II. Financial statement of appropriations and expenditures in connection with
the same.

III. Covering letter of April 30, 1932, from the Commissioner General to the
Secretary of State, accompanying the financial statement.

Herbert Hoover.
The White House, May 13, 1932.

[AH communicatioiis from the President must be set in T^-point, but should, such communications con-
tain extracts, etc., such extracts must be in 6}'2-pouit.]

PAWNEE INDIANS V. THE UNITED STATES (S.DOC. NO. 311)

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communication from the
assistant clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting certified copy of the findings
of fact and conclusion filed by the court in the cause of The Pawnee Tribe of
Indians v. The United States, which was referred to the Committee on Claims
and ordered to be printed.

[Note the insertion of (S.Boc. —) in cases where papers are ordered to be printed as a document. To be
inserted only when ordered to be printed is in copy.]

HOUSE BILLS REFERRED

The following bills were severally read twice by title and referred as indicated
below

:

H.R. 927. An act for the relief of Capt. Fred S. Johnston; and
H.R. 1268. An act for the relief of the Six-Minute Ferry Co., of Vallejo,

Calif.; to the Committee on Claims.
H.R. 1318. An act granting to certain claimants the preferential right to pur-

chase certain alleged public lands in the State of Arkansas, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.
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Third reading and passage of a bill

JOHN B. H. WARING

The bill (S. 667) for the relief of John B. H. Waring was announced as next in
order.

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill, which was read, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to restore to

John B. H. Waring, etc.

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time, and passed.

Amendment, third reading, and passage of a bill

GOVERNMENT OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 1881) to amend an act entitled
"An act to provide a government for the Territory of Hawaii", approved April

30, 1900, as amended, to establish a Hawaiian Homes Commission, and for
other purposes, which had been reported from the Committee on Territories
and Insular Affairs with amendments.
The first amendment was, on page 4, line 22, to strike out "Keaaupaha"

and insert "Keaaukaha."
The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 6, line 19, after the word "except", to
insert " by further authorization of Congress and ", so as to make the paragraph
read:

(1) By further authorization of Congress and for a period of 5 years after the first meeting of the

Hawaiian Homes Commission only those lands situate on the island of Molokai, etc.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the amendments were con-
curred in.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.
The title was amended so as to read: "A bill to amend an act entitled ' An act to

provide a government for the Territory of Hawaii', approved April 30, 1900, as
amended, to establish a Hawaiian Homes Commission, granting certain powers to
the Board of Harbor Commissioners of the Territory of Hawaii, and for other
purposes."

Forms of amendments
The joint resolution (S.J.Res. 4) requesting the President to negotiate a treaty

or treaties for the protection of salmon in certain parts of the Pacific Ocean was
announced as next in order.

Mr. JONES. Mr. President, I have just had an opportunity to examine this

joint resolution. I offer this amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will state the amendment offered

by the Senator from Washington.
The Reading Clerk. On page 1, fine 11, it is proposed to strike out the words

"both within and", so as to make the joint resolution read:

Resolved, etc., That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, requested to negotiate on

behalf of the United States, as promptly as is practicable.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I observe in the report of the bill by the Chair-
man of the Foreign Relations Committee that it is reported as a Senate joint

resolution. I ask for a modification of it so that it will be a Senate resolution

instead of a Senate joint resolution.

The Legislative Clerk. It is proposed to strike out "Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 4" and insert "Senate Resolution 85."

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the modification? The
Chair hears none, and it will be so modified.

Mr. JONES. Would it not be necessary to change the resolving clause also?

The resolving clause reads:

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled.
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Mr. McNARY. Yes, Mr. President; it should read simply " Resolved.'' I ask
that that change be made.
The Legislative Clerk. On page 1, lines 1 and 2, it is proposed to strike

out all after the word Resolved."
The amendment was agreed to.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The next amendment will be stated.
The Assistant Secretary. On page 2, line 13, after the word *

' pound '

'
, insert

the words ''except rice cleaned for use in the manufacture of canned foods", so
as to read:

Rice, deaned, 2 cents per pound, except rice cleaned for use in the manufacture of canned foods.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 151, to strike out:

Steamer Phalarope: Master, $1,500; engineer, $1,200; fireman, $780; two seamen, at $810 each; cook,

$870; in all, $5,970.

The amendment was agreed to.

[Note use of words and figures in the following:]

The next amendment was, on page 34, in line 9, before the word "assistants "

to strike out "five " and insert "three in line 10, after the word " clerks" and
before the words "of class 3", to strike out "seven" and insert "five"; in line

11, before the words "of class 2", to strike out "twelve" and insert "nine"; in
the same line, before the words "of class 1 ", to strike out "twenty-seven" and
insert "twenty"; in fine 12, before the words "at $1,000 each", to strike out
"three" and insert "two"; and in line 18, to strike out "$124,940" and insert
"$102,590", so as to read:

employees' compensation commission

Salaries: Three commissioners, at $4,000 each; secretary, $2,750; attorney, $4,000; chief statistician

$3,000; chief of accounts, $2,500; accountant, $2,2o0; claim examiners—chief $2,250, assistant $2,000, assistant

$1,800, 3 assistants at $1,600 each; special agents—2 at $1,800 each, 2 at $1,600 each; clerks—5 of class 3, 9 of

class 2, 20 of class 1, 2 at $1,000 each; in all, $102,590.

Mr. MOSES submitted an amendment intended to be proposed by him to the
sundry civil appropriation bill, which w^as ordered to lie on the table and be printed,

as follows:

Add a new section, as follows:

" That the President of the Senate appoint three ^Members of the Senate; and the Speaker of the House

three Members of the House."

The Senate resumed the consideration of the bill (H.R. 4075) to limit the
immigration of aliens into the United States.

Mr. HAWES. Mr. President, i offer the amendment which I send to the desk.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.

The Assistant Secretary. On page 9, line 3, it is proposed to amend by
striking out " three " and inserting "one", so that it will read:

Sec. 2. (a) That the number of aliens of any nationality who may be admitted under the immigration

laws to the United States in any liscal year shall be limited to 1 per cent of the number of foreign-born

persons of such nationality resident in the United States.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the amendment
offered by the Senator from Georgia to the amendment of the committee.
The amendment to the amendment was rejected.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is, ShaU the bill pass?
Mr. REED. I ask for the yeas and nays on the passage of the bill.

Mr. PATTERSON. Let us have the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the reading clerk proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. BROUSSARD (when his name was called). I am paired with the senior
Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. Moses]. I am informed that if he were present
he would vote as I intend to vote on the passage of the bill. I therefore feel at
liberty to vote, and vote "yea."
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Mr. COUZENS. I desire to announce that the Senator from Maryland [Mr.
Tydings], the senior Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. Moses], and the Sena-
tor from Delaware [Mr. Hastings] would vote for the bill if present. They are
necessarily absent.
The result was announced—yeas 78, nays 1, as follows:

YEAS—78

Hebert Neely
Nye

NAYS—

1

Reed
NOT VOTING—17

Broussard
Bulow

Pittman
Stephens

Bailey
Borah

Dale
Keyes

Metcalf
Norbeck

Trammell
Walcott

EXECUTIVE session

Mr. WATSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the consideration of
executive business.
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to the consideration of

executive business. After 5 minutes spent in executive session the doors were
reopened.

recess

Mr. WATSON. I move that the Senate take a recess until tomorrow at
12 o'clock.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 56 minutes p.m.) the Senate
took a recess until tomorrow, Tuesday, June 7, 1932, at 12 o'clock meridian.

[If the executive session is an open one, the following usually precedes the adjournment heading:]

TREATY OF ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION WITH
SWITZERLAND i

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read Executive B, a treaty of arbitration and
conciliation with Switzerland, signed at Washington on February 16, 1931, which
was considered as in Committee of the Whole, and is as follows:

To the Senate of the United States:

To the end that I may receive the advice and consent of the Senate to ratifica-

tion, I transmit herewith a treaty of arbitration and conciliation between the
United States and Switzerland, signed at Washington on February 16, 1931.

Herbert Hoover.
The White House, February 3,

NOMINATIONS

Executive nominations received by the Senate April 14 (legislative day of April IS),
1932

[Under heading Postmaster, omit the State subheading if only one nomination or confirmation is

given. Under the heads Nominations, Confirmations, Withdrawal, and Rejection, the following scheme
for subheads is to be followed:]

First head 7|.^-point caps and small caps.

With nnp snhhpflrl
/7i^-point caps and small caps.With one subhead— jyi^^.point small caps.
(7H-point caps and small caps.

With two subheads..<7i^-point small caps.
l7H-point italic lower case.

iyi^-point
caps and small caps.

Tl^-point small caps.
71/^-point italic lower case.

6H-l)oint small caps.

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

Walter E. Edge, of New Jersey, to be Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipo-
tentiary of the United States of America to France.

This heading would be small caps if preceding an adjournment.
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United States Marshals

James A. Stafford, of Alabama, to be United States marshal, southern district

of Alabama. (He is now serving in this position under an appointment which
expires January 16, 1932.)

Charles N. Hildreth, Jr., of Florida, to be United States marshal, southern
district of Florida. (He is now serving in this position under an appointment
by the court.)

Appointments in the Regular Army

to be major general

Brig. Gen. Edgar Thomas Collins, from June 1, 1932, vice Maj. Gen. John L.
Hines, to be retired from active service May 31, 1932.

TO BE brigadier GENERALS
Col. Julian Robert Lindsey, Cavalrv, from January 1, 1932, vice Brig. Gen.

Henry J. Hatch, died December 31, 1931.
Col. Perry Lester Miles, Infantry, from February 1, 1932, vice Brig. Gen.

William P. Jackson, to be retired from active service January 31, 1931.
Col. Louis Meredith Nuttman, Infantry, vice Brig. Gen. Campbell King, to be

appointed major general, May 1, 1932.

Appointments and Promotions in the Navy

The following-named surgeons to be medical inspectors in the Navy, with the
rank of commander, from the 1st day of September, 1931:

Carleton I. Wood Joel T. Boone
William W. Wickersham Frederic L. Conklin
William H. Michael
Civil Engineer Ralph D. Spalding to be a civil engineer in the Navy, with the

rank of commander, from the 1st day of April, 1927.
Commander Claude B. Mayo to be a captain in the Navy from the 1st day of

December, 1931.
Postmasters

ALABAMA

1

John L. Miller to be postmaster at Berry, Ala., in place of J. L. Miller. Incum-
bent's commission expired January 17, 1931.
Anna M. Nabors to be postmaster at Boothton, Ala., in place of A. M. Nabors.

Incumbent's commission expired December 13, 1930.
Charles W. Massengale to be postmaster at Greensboro, Ala., in place of

L. M. Otts, resigned.
Euline G. Holsonback to be postmaster at Kennedy, Ala., in place of H. M. Guin,

deceased.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate January 7, 1932

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

Walter E. Edge to be Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to France.

Consul of Class 4

Charles L. Hoover to be a consul of class 4.

Appointments in the Army

general officers

To he major generals

Brig. Gen. Clarence Ransom Edwards.
Brig. Gen. James William McAndrew.

Appointment in Officers' Reserve Corps

Hugh S. Johnson to be brigadier general.

1 See note under "Nominations", p. 234.
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Promotions and Appointments in the Navy

Capt. William A. Moffett to be Chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics with the
rank of rear admiral.
The following-named lieutenants (junior grade) to be lieutenants:
Paul S. Goen John Smith
James K. Davis Richard Arm
James J. O'Connor to be an assistant surgeon with the rank of lieutenant

(junior grade)

.

United States Attorney

Leroy M. Sullivan to be United States attorney, District of Alaska, division

No. 2.

Postmasters

ALASKA
Earl T. Stannard, Latouche.

ARIZONA

Leonard D. Redfield, Benson.
Harry G. White, Glendale.
Luther Cadwell, Holbrook.

WITHDRAWALS
Executive nominations withdrawn from the Senate January 9, 1932

Postmasters

arkansas

Gary Johnson to be postmaster at Hot Springs, in the State of Arkansas.

WASHINGTON

Thomas J. Atwood to be postmaster at Sultan, in the State of Washington.

REJECTION
Executive nomination rejected by the Senate January 9 (legislative day of January 7),

1932

Recorder of Deeds for the District of Columbia
Henry Lincoln Johnson to be recorder of deeds, District of Columbia.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Saturday, July 16, 1932

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D.D., offered the following

prayer

:

THE JOURNAL

The Journal of the proceedings of Friday was read and approved.

SWEARING IN OF MEMBERS

Mr. Hall, of Mississippi, Mr. Hopkins, of Missouri, and Mr. Welch, of Cali-

fornia, appeared before the bar of the House and took the oath of office.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A message from the Senate by Mr. Craven, its principal clerk, announced that
the Senate had passed without amendment bills of the House of the following
titles

:

H.R. 5953. An act for the rehef of E. L. F. Auffurth; and
H.R. 6350. An act for the rehef of Bertram Lehman.
The message also announced that the Senate had passed bills of the following

titles, in which the concurrence of the House is requested:
S. 224. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to purchase, etc.; and
S. 2062. An act ratifying, confirming, and approving certain acts of the Legis-

lature of Hawaii granting franchises for the manufacture, distribution, etc.

The message also announced that the Senate had passed, with amendments, in

which the concurrence of the House is requested, bills of the House of the follow-
ing titles:

H.R. 10126. An act for the relief of Loretta Pepper; and
H.R. 10974. An act for the relief of Carl Hohn.

[Observe that bills from the Senate to the House read An act. If the copy should read A bill, change
to An act in conformity with this rule, and place number first.]

[Note also the following forms:]

A message from the Senate by Mr. Crockett, one of its clerks, announced that
the Senate had passed with an amendment the bill (H.R. 3707) makiiig appro-
priations for certain expenses incident to the first session of the Sixtieth Congress,
in which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is requested.
The message also announced that the Senate had passed a joint resolution (S.J.

Res. 20) making the sum of $150,000 for the construction, etc.

The message also announced that the Senate had passed the following resolution:

Senate Resolution 94

Resolved, That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow the announcement of the death of Hon.
Heney St. Geoege Tuckee, late a Representative from the State of Virginia, etc.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

A message in writing from the President of the United States was communi-
cated to the House by Mr. Latta, one of his secretaries.

The Committee informally rose; and the Speaker having resumed the chair, a
message in writing from the President of the United States was communicated to
the House by Mr. Latta, one of his secretaries, who also informed the House that
on the following dates the President approved and signed bills and joint resolu-
tion of the House of the follo\\'ing titles:

On May 25, 1932:
H.R. 6573. An act to further reclassify postmasters and employees of the

Postal Service and readjust their salaries and compensation on an equitable basis,

and for other purposes.

[Observe that bills coming from the President take the form of An act. This rule must be followed
invariably, even if the copy reads A bill.]
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On May 28, 1932:
H.J. Res. 32. Joint resolution to change the name of the Grand River in Col-

orado and Utah to the Colorado River.

EDNA DUCE AND ETHEL MASON

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, I ask consideration of the privileged resolu-
tion which I send to the Clerk's desk.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution.
The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 127

Resolved, That the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed

to pay, out of the contingent fund of the House, to Edna Duce the sum of $153.33 and to Ethel Mason
the sum of $153.33, being the amount received by them per month as clerks to the late Hon. Henry St.

George Tucker at the time of his death, June 17, 1921.

[Note that center line is House Resolution 127, not No. 127. Use No. elsewhere when in copy.]

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, it is the usual resolution for the employees
of a deceased Member. I ask for the adoption of the resolution.
The question was taken, and the resolution was agreed to.

BILLS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT

Mr. CAMPBELL of Iowa, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported
that that committee did on this day present to the President, for his approval,
bills of the House of the following titles:

H.R. 9899. An act for the relief of Milton Longsdorf; and
H.R. 10125. An act for the relief of Leo Scheuren.

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED

Mr. CAMPBELL of Iowa, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported
that that committee had examined and found truly enrolled bill of the House of

the following title, which was thereupon signed by the Speaker:
H.R. 5756. An act to amend an act entitled An act to declare the purpose of

the United States as to the future political status of the people", etc.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as follows:

To Mr. Knutson, for 2 weeks, on account of illness.

To Mr. Larsen, indefinitely, on account of illness in family.

THE PRIVATE CALENDAR

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks unanimous consent
that the bills on the Private Calendar be considered in the House as in Com-
mittee of the Whole. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears
none. The Clerk will report the first bill.

The Clerk read as follows:

H.R. 1362

A bill for the relief of M. Fine & Sons

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to

pay the sum of $13,473 to M. Fine & Sons.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania offers an amendment,
which the Clerk will report.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment by Mr. Estep: In line 4, after the word "pay", add a comma and the following words;

"out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated."

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, was
read the third time, and passed.
On motion of Mr. Estep, a motion to reconsider the vote by which the bill

was passed was laid on [not upon] the table.
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SENATE BILL REFERRED

Bill of the Senate of the following title was taken from the Speaker's table and,
under the rule, referred as follows:

S. 1039. An act for the public protection of maternity and infancy and provid-
ing a method of cooperation between the Government of the United States and
the several States; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

[In the reference of Senate acts to House committees the name of the committee will be repeated after
each act, though there may be several acts referred to the same committee.]

Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union

EMERGENCY TARIFF

Mr. YATES. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve itself into the
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration of
the bill (H. R. 2435) imposing temporary duties upon certain agricultural prod-
ucts, and so forth.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears
none. The question is on the motion of the gentleman from North Dakota that
the House resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of
the Union for the consideration of the bill H.R. 2435, the emergency tariff bill.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of the Whole House
on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill H.R. 2435, with Mr.
PuRNELL in the chair.

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the biU.

The Clerk read the biU, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.—
Title I

EMERGENCY TARIFF

That on and after the day following the passage of this act, for the period of six months, there shall be

levied, collected, and paid upon the following articles, when imported from any foreign country into the

United States or into any of its possessions (except the Philippine Islands, the Virgin Islands, and the

islands of Guam and Tutuila), the rates of duty which are prescribed by this section, namely:

Mr. MILLARD. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment, which I send to

the Clerk's desk.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York offers an amendment,

which the Clerk will report.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Millard: Page 2, line 1, after the word "bushel", insert "Provided, That

wheat in transit upon the Great Lakes shall not be subject to the duty hereby imposed."

[Mr. HuDDLESTON addrcsscd the committee. His remarks will appear here-
after in the Appendix.]

Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having resumed the chair,

Mr. Campbell of Pennsylvania, Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House
on the state of the Union, reported that that committee, having had under con-
sideration the bill H. R. 2435, had come to no resolution thereon.

Conference report and statement

Conference reports to be set in 7y2 point. Statement to be set in point, except extracts, which should
be set in 6^^ point.
Use 8-point slug before and after conference report and statement.
In the Senate place the names of Senators first. In the House the names of Members are to be first.

Do not change the language or punctuation of amendments in conference reports. Typographical
errors should be corrected, and caps, abbreviations, and figures should be used according to this Style
Manual. Observe the form Amendmenis numbered 1, 2, 3, etc., and when the amendment is to make
an independent paragraph the phrase And the Senate [or House] agree to the same will be a paragraph by
itself; otherwise it will be run in after the amendment with a semicolon. Examples of each are given
in the report following.

In the statement change numbered, when in copy, to no., as amendment no. 1, but do not supply no.
or amendment if omitted in copy; otherwise regular style will prevail.

Note particularly that in Senate copy of conference reports the form Amendment numbered 1, etc., is

generally stricken from the beginning of the paragraph by the clerks.

(See pp. 275 and 277 for styles of conference report set as House report and as Senate document.)
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CONFERENCE REPORT

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on
the amendments of the Senate (nos. 46-168, both inclusive) to the bill (H.R.
11267) making appropriations for the legislative branch of the Government for

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1933, and for other purposes, having met, after

full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their

respective Houses as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 49, 51, 62^£ 65, 67,

71, 75, 77, 78, 79, 80, 94, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 102, and 132.

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments of the Senate
numbered 48, 50, 52, 53, 54, 65, 56, 63, 72, 73, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90,

91, 92, 93, 95, and 168, and agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 57: That the House recede from its disagreement to

the amendment of the Senate numbered 57, and agree to the same with an
amendment as follows: On page 13 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 9,

strike out "206" and insert ''207"; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 58: That the House recede from its disagreement to the

amendment of the Senate numbered 58, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows: On page 13 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 22, strike out
"207" and insert "208", and on page 14 of the Senate engrossed amendments
line 4, after "payment", insert a comma and the following: "under section 3" and
a comma; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 59: That the House recede from its disagreement to

the amendment of the Senate numbered 59, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows: On page 14 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 11, strike

out "208" and insert "209"; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 150: That the House recede from its disagreement to

the amendment of the Senate numbered 150, and agree to the same vath an
amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the
Senate amendment insert a comma and the following: "and all officers and em-
ployees of the division and the commission not indispensable to the service shall

be dismissed"; and the Senate agree to the sam.e.

The committee of conference have not agreed on am^^endment numbered 46.

John McDuffie,
L. W. Douglas,
Will R. Wood,

Managers on the part of the House.

W. L. Jones,
Reed Smoot,
Frederick Hale,
E. S. Broussard,
Sam G. Bratton,

Managers on ike part of the Senate.

[Eight-point slug here. Extracts in statement to be. set in C}^-point.]

STATEMENT

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on the disagreeing
votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate (nos. 46-168, botn
inclusive), to the bill (H.R. 11267) making appropriations for the legislative

branch of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1933, and for other
purposes, submit the following written statement in explanation of the effect of

the action agreed upon by the conferees and recommended in the accompanying
conference report:
On amendment no. 46: On this amendment, embracing title I of part II of

the bill, relating to furloughs, permanent and temporary salary reductions, etc.,

the committee of conference have reached no agreement.
On amendment no. 47: This amendment eliminates the House provision re-

quiring the permanent separation from the service of employees who reached or
have reached the retirement age. The House recedes with an amendment restor-

ing the House provision and adding a proviso which authorizes the President to
exempt from the operation of the section, when in his judgment the public interest
requires, persons designated by him.
On amendemnt no. 48: This amendment inserts a section heading. The

House recedes.
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On amendment no. 49: This amendment makes a change in a section number.
The Senate recedes.

John McDuffie,
L. W. Douglas,
Will R. Wood,

Managers on the part of the House.
[Eight-point slug after the statement.]

Pension bills

PENSIONS

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the pre\'ious order of the House, private
pension bills and biUs relating to pension legislation are in order for consideration
today.

Mr. LaGUARDIA. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve itself into
the Committee of the Whole House for the consideration of the bill (H.R. 5214)
granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the
Regular Army and Xavy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the
Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors; and, pending that, I would
like to ask if we can make some arrangement as to the time for general debate?
The motion of Mr. LaGuardia was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of the Whole
House, "uith Mr. Cable in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the biU H.R. 5214.
The biU is as foUows:

Be it enacted, etc., That the Admini5trator of Veterans' Afiairs be, and he is hereby, authorized and
directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws—

The name of Hattie Hjelmberg, widow of William Hjelmberg, late of the Fourth Company United

States Coast Artillery Corps, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Julia M. Porter, widow of CUnton A. Porter, late of Company F, First Regiment New
Hampshire Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month.

This biQ is a substitute for the following biUs referred to the Committee on
Pensions:
H.R. 400. Hattie Hjelmberg H.E. 124S. Florence Hall
H.R. 416. JuUa M. Porter H.R. 1250. Emma M. H. Haas
H.R. 424. Aimie M. SuUivan H.R. 1358. Alice A. Warner

Mr. FULLER. Mr, Speaker, I call up the biU (H.R. 6507) granting pensions
and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and
certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said war, and I

ask unanimous consent that this bill be considered in the House as in Committee
of the Whole House.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair hears no objection, and the Clerk

wiU report the bill.

The Clerk read the bill, as foUows:

Be it enacted, etc., That the Administrator of Veterans' Afiairs be, and he is hereby, authorized and

directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws—

The name of Mary M. Lytel, helpless and dependent daughter of Isaac Lytel, late of Company D, One

Hundred and Eighteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per

month.

The name of Esther H. Drake, widow of George F. Drake, late of Company D, One Hundred and First

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month.

The foregoing biU is a substitute for the following House bills referred to said

committee:

H.R. 308. Mary M. Lvtel H.R. 1659. Eliza F. Piatt

H.R. 309. Esther H. Drake H.R. 1667. Elisha R. Kenyon
H.R. 401. Mary F. Zuill H.R. 1710. Louisa Lee

Amendments
[As figures are now used in bills to express sums of money, dates, paragraph numbers, etc., amend-

ments involving such expressions must be set in figures, thus: Strike out "$840 " and insert "$1,000",

etc. For other enumerations in biU style see p. 97. ]

The next business on the Speaker's table was the bill (H.R. 4167) to enable

national banking associations to extend their corporate existence, returned from
the Senate with sundrv amendments.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the amendments.
The Clerk read the amendments, as follows:

27672°—33 16
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First amendment: Page 2, line 20, after the word "law", insert "or unless hereafter modified or

repealed."

Add to line 21, as follows:

" Provided, That soldiers and sailors who lost either an arm or a leg during the late war shall be exempt
from paying any special tax as peddlers of tobacco, snufl, or cigars."

[Observe that amendments are quoted when preceded by Gj-^-point introduction.!

Mr. MAAS. I move the following amendments:
The amendments were read, as follows:

In line 3, after the word "condemned", insert "cast-iron cannon."

In line 5, strike out " to be used " and insert "for use and ornamentation."

Page 2, line 14, strike out "southern."

The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment was, in line 25, after the word ''book", to strike out

" cases " and insert " rests " ; in the same line, strike out $5,000" and insert
"$2,500", so as to make the clause read:

For purchase of ice, buckets, file holders, book rests, and clocks, $8,600; $2,500 of this sum to be expended

for shelving and file holders in the Second Auditor's oflBce.

The amendment was agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amend by striking out the words "from the date of her husband's death."

The amendment was agreed to, and the bill as amended was ordered engrossed
and read a third time; and being engrossed, it v/as accordingly read the third
time and passed.

Adjournment, recess, and evening session

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 48 minutes p.m.)

the House adjourned until tomorrow, Wednesday, July 13, 1932, at 12 o'clock
noon.

RECESS

The SPEAKER. The hour for the recess has arrived. The Chair will state
that should he be absent this evening, the gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Bolton,
will act as Speaker pro tempore.
The hour of half past 4 o'clock having arrived, the House, in pursuance of its

order, took a recess until half past 7 o'clock this evening.

EVENING SESSION

The recess having expired, the House reassembled at half past 7 o'clock p.m.
and was called to order by Mr. Bolton as Speaker pro tempore.

[Follow copy as to expressing time of adjournment, as 6 o'clock and 25 minutes p.m., or 6:25 p.m.
If necessary, the small-cap heads "Recess" and "Adjournment" must be supplied in House and
Senate copy.]

House briefs

[The briefs follow at end of day's proceedings. Heads (in capitals) and dashes to be used as shown
here.l

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive communications were taken from the
Speaker's table and referred as follows:

623. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a report dated June 28,
1932, from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, on preliminary examina-
tion and survey of Gloucester Harbor and Annisquam River, Mass. ; to the Com-
mittee on Rivers and Harbors.

624. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a report dated June 28,
1932, from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, on preliminary examina-
tion and survey of waterway from Miami to Key West, Fla.; to the Committee
on Rivers and Harbors.
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[Use the following form if only one communication is submirred:]

194. Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, a letter from the Secretary of the Treasury,
transmitting a statement of the estimated cost of revised central heating, lighting,
and power plant project, Washington, D.C. (H.Doc. No. 102\ was taken from
the Speaker's table, referred to the Committee on Pubhc Buildings and Grounds,
and ordered to be printed.

[Xote the insertion of " (H. Doc. Xo. —) " in cases vrhere papers are ordered to be printed as a docu-
ment. To be inserted only when ordered to be printed appears in copy.]

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES OX PUBLIC BILLS AXD RESOLUTIOXS
Under clause 2 of rule XIII,
Mr. COXXERY: Committee on Labor. S. 4661. An act to repeal an act

entitled " An act to legalize the incorporation of Xational Trades Unions,''
approved June 29, 1SS6; without amendment i^Rept. ^o. 1763). Referred to the
House Calendar.

Mr. RAIXEY: Committee on TVays and ^^leans. H.R. 12946. A bill to
relieve destitution, to broaden the lending powers of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, and to create employment by providing for and expediting a pub-
lic-works program; without amendment ()Rept. >-o. 1765). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the VvTiole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. 0'COX>,OR: Committee on Rules. House Resolution 2S5. Resolution
for consideration of H.R. 12946, a, bill to relieve destitution, to broaden the
lending powers of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and to create em-
ployment by pro^•iding for and expediting a public-vs-orks program; without
amendment (Rept. Xo. 1766). Referred to the House Calendar.

[Use above form also when only one report is submitted.]

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES OX PRIVATE BILLS AXD RESOLUTIOXS

Under clause 2 of rule XIII,
Mr. GOSS: Committee on Mihtary .\ffairs. H.R. 5770. A bill for the

relief of George Tatum; with amendment 'vHept. I'no. 1154). Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. PARKER of Georgia: Committee on Mihtary Affairs. H.R. 1825. A
biU for the rehef of WiUiam M. Stoddard; with amendment (Rept. Xo. 1155).
Referred to the Committee of the Whole House,

Mr. CHIPERFIELD: Committee on Mihtar.- Affairs. H.R. 2445. A biU
for the relief of Clarence R. Killion; with amendment i^Rept. Xo. 1156; . Referred
to the Committee of the Whole House.

[Use above form also when only one report is submitted.]

ADVERSE REPORTS

Under clause 2 of rule XIII,
Mr. MARTIX of Oregon: Committee on War Claims. H.R. 3347. A biU

for the rehef of Edward Dietrich, a veteran of the World War (Rept. Xo. 1054).
Laid on the table.

Mr. STEVEXSOX: Committee on Printing. Flouse Resolution 1S8. Reso-
lution to provide for printing of 1,000 additional copies of the hearings held before
the Committee on Banking and Currency of the House on the bill H.R. 10517,
entitled "For increasing and stabihzing the price level of commodities, and for

other purposes " (Rept. Xo. 1035). Ordered to be printed.

[Use above form also when only one report is submitted.]

MOTIONS TO DISCHARGE COMMITTEES

Under clause 4 of rule XXVII, motions to discharge committees were filed as
follows:

[Omitted from the Record of April 23, 1932]

By Mr. HADLEY: Motion to discharge the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce from the further consideration of the bill (H.R. 263) to

amend section 4 of the act to regulate commerce, approved February 4, 1887,
as amended.
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Also, motion to discharge the Committee on the Judiciary from the further
consideration of the bill (H.R. 264) providing for an additional judge for the
district of Arizona.

[Submitted April 30, 1932]

By Mr. WASON: Motion to discharge the Committee on Revision of the
Laws from the further consideration of the bill (H.R. 12) to consolidate, codify,
revise, and reenact the general and permanent laws of the United States in force
March 4, 1919,

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXII, committees were discharged from the considera-

tion of the following bills, which were referred as follows:
A bill (H.R. 9800) granting an increase of pension to Sarah J. Lake; Committee

on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H.R. 3605) for the relief of Alvah Holmes Mitchell; Committee on

Claims discharged, and referred to the Committee on War Claims.
A bill (H.R. 10351) approving and confirming contract for apportionment of

waters of Ahtanum Creek, Wash., between Yakima Indian Reservation and
lands north thereof, dated May 9, 1908; Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation
discharged, and referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

[Use the following form when only one change of reference is submitted:!

Under clause 2 of rule XXII, the Committee on Invalid Pensions was dis-

charged from the consideration of the bill (H.R. 7274) granting a pension to
Peter F. Fleming, and the same v/as referred to the Committee on Pensions.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 3 of rule XXII, public biUs and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. SWEENEY: A bill (H.R. 11291) to amend the act of March 3, 1913,
entitled ''An act to regulate the officering and manning of vessels subject to the
inspection laws of the United States", approved May 11, 1918; to the Committee
on Merchant Marine, Radio, and Fisheries.

By Mr. CHRISTOPHERSON: A bill (H.R. 11292) to provide for the reor-

ganization and consolidation of the various departments and establishments in

the executive branch of the Government, and for other purposes; to the Commit-
tee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments.
By Mr. NELSON of Maine: A bill (H.R. 11293) to vahdate certain records

and naturalization certificates of certain courts in the State of Maine; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

[Use the following form when only one bill or resolution is submitted:]

Under clause 3 of rule XXII,
Mr. PATTERSON introduced a bill (H.R. 7566) to increase the cost of the

public building at Woodbury, N.J., which was referred to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.

MEMORIALS

Under clause 3 of rule XXII, memorials were presented and referred as

follows:

[Use the following form when submitted by the Speaker if by the Speaker is not in copy:]

Memorial of the Legislature of the State of Maine, memorializing Congress to

impose a tax upon all imported products equal to the difference between par of

exchange and current quotations of exchange of those countries which, by gomg
off the gold basis, have depreciated their currencies; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
By Mr. WOOD of Indiana: Memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Indiana, urging Congress to enact, etc.; to the Committee on the Library.
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PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private bills and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. UNDERWOOD: A bill (H.R. 11290) granting pensions and increase
of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows
and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said war; to the Committee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union.
By Mr. ARNOLD: A bill (H.R. 11301) granting an increase of pension to

Frances F. Shick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a biU (H.R. 11302) granting an increase of pension to Bethel Ferren; to

the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. BARTON: A biU (H.R. 11303) granting a pension to WiUiam T.

Martin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

[Use the following form if only one bill or resolution is submitted:

Under clause 1 of rule XXII,
Mr. ARENTZ introduced a biU (H.R. 6322) authorizing the Secretary of

War to donate to the Parents' Association of Public School No. 52, Broadway
and Academy Streets, New York City, two German cannons or fieldpieces, which
was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid on the Clerk's

desk and referred as follows:

[Use the following form when submitted by the Speaker if by the Speaker is not in copy:]

2395. Petition of M. G. Sperry and E. L. Seal, relating to the American
Legion; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

2396. By Mr. LEA: Petition of citizens of Danville, III., protesting against
legislation restricting the freedom of worship (H.R. 4388); to the Committee
on the District of Columbia.

[Use the following form if only one petition, etc., is submitted:]

Under clause 1 of rule XXII,
14. Mr. KELLER presented a petition of 33 members of the Women's Hospital

Auxiliary, of Flint, Mich., favoring passage of the Sheppard-Towner bill, which
was referred to the Committee on Education.

[Showing use of italic lines over petitions, etc.:]

[Omitted from the Record of August 10, 1932]

2349. By Mr. BRIGGS: House concurrent resolution 13 of the Texas Legis-
lature, urging immediate official recognition by the United States of the Govern-
ment of Mexico as administered by President Obregon; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.

2350. By Mr. FINLEY: Petition of town officials and 644 other citizens of

Manchester, Conn., in favor of an appropriation for a building for post-office

purposes; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

[Submitted August 11, 1982]

2360. By Mr. SNELL (by request): Cablegram from the Asociaci6n de
Hacendados y Colonos, of Cuba, urging larger concessions to Cuban sugar and
tobacco in the reciprocity treaty; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

2361. Also (by request), resolution of the St. Paul Council of the American
Association for the Recognition of the Irish Republic, opposing the Penrose bill

(S. 2135); to the Committee on Ways and Means.

[In petitions, if et al. is used change it to and others.]
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RULES AND EXAMPLES

Set in 6)^-point, Record measure, one lead before flush lines.

Cap lines flush, blue underscore; italic lines, 1 em indention, red underscore;
committee lines, 2 ems indention; other matter indented 3 ems and overs 4
ems; but where a 3-em dash is used as a ditto, or an italic side head is run into
text, the overruns above and below will be 7 ems.

Abbreviate months if in brackets or parentheses and followed by the day of
the month.

Abbreviate States after all geographic names throughout index, omitting space
after point, as N.Y., N.Mex., etc.

Comma precedes folio figures.

Names of vessels in italic—U.S.S. Brooklyn
Use roman for words in parentheses as (Omitted in Record), (Appendix),

(deceased), (administrator), (vessel), (House), (Senate), (city), (State), etc.

Record, referring to Congressional Record, cap and lower case.

In the semimonthly index, if copy shows figures in both black and red ink,
print black-ink figures only, restoring those which have been stricken through,
disregarding the red-ink changes.

Observe the following forms: (Omitted in Record), (Rept. 349), (S.Rept. 25),
(H.Rept. 41), (S.Doc. 23), (H.Doc. 47), (H.J.Res. 26), (H.Con.Res. 5), (H.Res. 7),
(S.Res. 7), (S.J.Res. 6), (S.Con.Res. 7).

[Public, No. 16.]

(See bill S. 546—Capper bill.)

If the numbers of several bills are given, use this form: S. 24, 2486; H.R.
217, 2287, etc.; that is, do not repeat S. or H.R. with each number. Separate
the groups by a semicolon.

In cap lines use small-cap "v." for versus.

Style of Semimonthly Index
[One 2-point lead before each flush line.J

McGILL, GEORGE (o Senator from Kansas).
Appointed presiding oflJcer, 4451.

Amendments offered by, to

TarifE bill—hides, 4635.
petroleum, 4635.

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by
Aimes, Clement F. S.: to increase pension (see bill S. 2313), 4634.
Dickinson, Sarah A.: to pension (see bill S. 2315), 4634.
Trott, Mary: to pension (see bill S. 2314). 4634.

Motions and resolutions offered by
Adjourn: to, 4583.
Executive session: for, 4484, 4583, 4722, 4795.

Hart, Martha E.: to withdraw papers of, 4635.

Recess: for, 4484, 4650, 4795.
Petitions and papers presented by, from

Citizens and individuals, 4138, 4633.

Societies and associations, 4633.
Remarks by, on

Farm products: exportation of, 4506.

Success—steamer: registry for, 394.

Reports made by,from
Committee on Military Affairs:

National defense act amendment (S.Rept. 238), 4778.

Springfield Armory, Mass.: release certain right of way at (S.Rept. 237), 4778

COMMITTEE ON THE TERRITORIES (House).
Reports by

Franchises for gas, electric light and power, and street railways in Hawaii (H.Rept. 284), 4543.

Ratifying agreements with and authorizing issuance of land patents to certain persons in Hawaii
(H.Rept. 286), 4543.

CONTESTED ELECTIONS IN HOUSE.
O'Connor v. Disney: report of committee on case of (H.Rept. 1300), 2786, 2787

246
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COURTS OF THE UNITED STATES. See also Supkeme Court of the United States.
Bills to amend act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary (see bills S. 2161,

2182).

New York: bill for appointment of two additional judges for southern district of (see bOl S. 1288).
bill for appointment of one additional judge for eastern district of (see bill H.R. 7397).

North Dakota: bill for appointment of an additional judge for district of (see bill S. 78).

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, repeal act creating the Public Utilities Commission of (see bill H.R.
7193).

Joint resolution to reerect statue of Abraham Lincoln in courthouse square (see H.J.Res. 127).
Bread prices- memorial of the Kalorama Citizens' Association relative to, 2678.
Public schools: bid to amend act to regulate salaries of teachers, school officers, and other employees

of (see bill S. 1976).
bill to provide for compulsory school attendance of children (see bill S. 2040).
memorandum on classroom needs of, 2328.

Wahlers Hill: bill making appropriation for improvement and repair of (see bill H.R. 9694).

EXECUTR'E DEPARTMENTS, consolidation or redistribution of the powers and duties relating to
the Territory of Alaska (see bills S. 2203; H.R. 7683),

EXECUTR'E NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS.
Army appointments and promotions

Colonels: nominated, 3832.

Air Service: first lieutenant; nominated, 3940.
Cavah-y: second lieutenants; nominated, 3350; confirmed, 3550.

Coast Artillery Corps: major; nominated, 3940.
first lieutenant; nominated, 3940.

second lieutenants; nominated, 3350; conformed, 3550.

Corps of Engineers: first lieutenant; nominated, 3832.

second lieutenants; nominated, 3350; confirmed, 3550.

Civilian appointments
Ascarate, Miss Nemecia, to be register of the land office at Las Cruces, N.Mex.; nominated, 3832.
BaUantine, Joseph W., to be consul of class 5; nominated, 3349; confirmed, 3550.

Postmasters
Alaska: nominated, 3940.

Arkansas: confirmed, 3941.

CaUfornia: confirmed, 3884.

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
Bill to amend and repeal laws relative to election of (see bill S. 492).

Executive orders relative to filling of vacancies in post offices of the first, second, and third class, 1236,
1290.

Joint resolution for amendment to Constitution giving Congress power to regulate primary elections
for (see S.J. Res. 54).

Communications from
American oil prospectors in foreign countries: transmitting report concerning restrictions placed
upon (S.Doc. 11), 1442.

Washington Monument: relative to repair of elevator in, 1569.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Bill for relief of contractors for construction of (see bill H.R. 6321).
Remarks in House relative to prospects for consideration of a public buildings bill, 1217.

Bills to erect

Albuquerque, N.Mex. (see bill H.R. 6202).
Atoka, Okla. (see bill H.R. 6255).
Central City, Ky. (see bill H.R. 5945).

SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.
Communications from

American fleet in foreign waters: estimate of appropriation for puretase of a historical pictorial

record of (H.Doc. 76), 1162,

WASHINGTON (city). See District of Columbia.

WASHINGTON (State), petition of citizens urging action by Congress to prevent the present impend-
ing disaster in Armenia, 4451.

WOOL, amendment in Senate relative to tariff on, 1114, 1283, 1289.

Remarks in Senate relative to tariff on, 1205, 1283.

Statistics relative to production of, 1276.

WILSON, MARY, AND OTHERS, pension (see bill H.R. 6441).

YEA-AND-NAY VOTES IN HOUSE.
Army appropriation bill (H.R. 5010): on amendment reducing appropriation for pay of the Army,

1234.

on amendment to grant honorable discharges to enlisted men upon their own application,
1235,

[Contract titles of bills and resolutions if run in, omitting the words bill for and resolution to, as follows:]

A. A. RAVEN (steamship), relief of owners (see bill H.R. 6408).

ABANDONED PROPERTY. See Captured and Abandoned Property.

ALASKA, increase the percentage of national forest receipts to be paid to (see bill H.R. 5950).
Bill to create a fish commission in (see bill H.R. 5951).

ARCHAMBAULT, GEORGE, increase pension (see bill H.R. 6488).

ARMY, amend act to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the United States (see bill H.R.
6037).

Air Service: article by H, L. Scaife concerning extravagance and waste in, 1332.

letter of Secretary of War relative to aircraft production, 1596.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION, correspondence concerning certain Chinese refugees from Mexico, 6450.

Joint resolution to allow Chinese to register under certain provisions and conditions (see S.J. Res.
33).

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL. See Employees of the United States.
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CLAIMS, See also Court of Claims.
Amendments in Senate making appropriationsf or adjudicated and allowed, 5766,

LEAVES OF ABSENCE IN HOUSE.
Buchanan, 1372.

Clancy, 1471.

Drane, 1589.

MARYLAND (dredge) , relief of owners (see bill H.R. 1942)

.

MEXICO, article written by President Obregon relative to taxation in, 6988.

Remarks in Senate relative to importation of oil from, 5981.

Resolution to investigate importation of oil from (see S.Res. 138).

NAVY.
Chief warrant officers: bill to amend act relative to pay of retired (see bill H.R. 8361).
Pay of: committee appointed in House on readjustment of, 5584.

VETERANS' BUREAU, changing the name to be the "United States Veterans' Bureau" (see S.J.

Res. 103).

WEEKS V. UNITED STATES, decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in case of, 5951.

[Make paragraphs of matter immediately following flush heads if followed by a subhead which reads
back to the flush line. (See first entry under "President of the United States", p. 107.) Observe that
public bills, resolutions, amendments, reports, letters, communications, petitions, and bills relating to
corporations, societies, vessels, or like subjects are treated the same as private bills.]

History of Bills in Semimonthly Index

S. 252—To amend an act approved February 22, 1889, entitled "An act to provide for the division of
Dakota into two States and to enable the people of North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, and
Washington to form constitutions and State governments, and to be admitted into the Union on an
equal footing with the original States, and to make donations of public lands to such States."

Mr. Walsh of Montana; Committee on Public Lands, 70.

Reported with amendments (S.Rept. 93), 2120.

Debated, amended, and passed Senate, 2428.

Referred to House Committee on the Public Lands, 2520.

Reported back (H.Rept. 182), 2761.

Debated, 4840.

Passed House, 4841,

Examined and signed, 5181, 5186,

Presented to the President, 5207.

H.R. 6877—To permit a compact or agreement between the States of Arizona, California, Colorado,
Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming respecting the disposition and apportionment of the
waters of the Colorado River, and for other purposes.

Mr. Gambrill; Committee on the Judiciary, 2168.

Reported with amendment (H.Rept. 191), 2842.

Debated, 2880.

Passed House, 2885.

Referred to Senate Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation, 2927
Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation discharged, 5002,

Passed Senate, 5002.

Examined and signed, 5288, 5307.

Presented to the President, 5400.

Approved [Public, No. 12], 1234.

[In history of bills use lower-case in Members' names; in titles of bills follow document style as to the
use of figures and abbreviations; etc., not and so forth.]

[In permanent Record history of bills, actions run in with period and em dash. IndentionsDand
overs ,]
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GENERAL RULES

The Journals are set in 7V2-point (except votes, which are 6-point if appearing
in columns), solid, Record measure, and as a rule Record style prevails.

Messages from the President are set in 7>{'-point, and extracts in same are
quoted.
Abbreviate States as provided on page 56, except in amendments, which must

be set Bill style.

In amendments, matter stricken out must be set in roman, quoted; and mat-
ter inserted must be set in italic, Bill style.

Omit comma between name of Senator or Representative and State in duplicate
names, thus: Mr. Walsh of Massachusetts.
Note use of semicolon in Papers Referred.
Use one lead only on each side of small-cap heads.
Use 6^'2-point cap line for center heads showing time of meeting after recess

taken in a day's proceedings.
Omit {H. Doc. No. 17, etc.) if appearing in Senate copy in connection with

any matter which has been ordered printed as an executive document.
Note instructions on page 258 regarding " run-downs " in setting votes in Senate

and House Journals.
For abbreviations of bills, resolutions, etc., see page 58.

SENATE
[Observe the punctuation and paragraphing]

TUESDAY, JULY 5, 1932

QUESTION OF QUORUM

Mr. Coolidge raised a question as to the presence of a quorum;
Whereupon
The Vice President directed the roll to be called;

When
Fifty-seven Senators answered to their names.
A quorum being present,

PETITIONS

Mr. Capper presented a petition of citizens of Leavenworth, Kans., praying an
investigation into the recent riots in Detroit, Mich.; which was referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Rippon, one of its

clerks:

Mr. President: The House of Pv-epresentatives has passed the following bill

and joint resolution, in which it requests the concurrence of the Senate:
H.R. 7158. An act to amend the Army appropriation act, approved July 11,

1932, so as to release appropriations for the completion of the acquisition of real

estate in certain cases and making additional appropriations therefor; and
H.J.Res. 138. Joint resolution to repeal so much of the act of Congress

approved February 28, 1932, as provides for the sale of Camp Eustis, Va.
The Speaker of the House of Representatives having signed tvvo enrolled bills,

S. 1881 and H.R. 5622, I am directed to bring the same to the Senate for the
signature of its President.

249
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INTRODUCTION OF BILLS

Bills were introduced, read the first and second times by unanimous consent,
and referred as follows

:

^
By Mr. Glenn:

A bill (S. 2203) to provide for the consolidation or redistribution of the powers
and duties of the several executive departments of the Government of the United
States relating to the Territory of Alaska, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Territories and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. Bratton:
A bill (S. 2204) for the relief of Christian Christensen; to the Committee on

Claims.
PRESIDENTIAL APPROVALS

A message from the President of the United States, by Mr. Joslin, his secretary:
Mr. President: The President of the United States approved and signed the

following acts

:

On June 21, 1932:
S. 1934. An act granting the consent of Congress to the Huntington & Ohio

Bridge Co. to construct, maintain, and operate a highway and street railway
bridge across the Ohio River, between the city of Huntington, W.Va., and a point
opposite in the State of Ohio.

On July 5, 1932:
S. 1794. An act to authorize the Secretary of War to release the Kansas City

& Memphis Railroad and Bridge Co. from reconstructing its highway and ap-
proaches across its bridge at Memphis, Tenn.

Ordered, That the Secretary notify the House of Representatives thereof.

PROPOSED SUMMER RECESS

The Senate resumed the consideration of the concurrent resolution (S.Con.
Res. 6) providing for an adjournment of the Senate from July 7 to July 15, 1932.

{Yeas 24
Nays ~~ ~ "~ ~

"
"

27
On motion by Mr. Norris,

The yeas and nays being desired by one fifth of the Senators present,
Those who voted in the affirmative are

—

Messrs. Bratton, Bulkley, Byrnes, Cutting, Dill, Fess, Moses, and Nye.
Those who voted in the negative are

—

Messrs. Ashurst, Borah, Broussard, Capper, Caraway, Johnson, and Hale.
So the resolution was not agreed to.

ADJUSTED COMPENSATION FOR VETERANS OP WORLD WAR

On motion by Mr. Bankhead,
The Senate resumed the consideration of the unfinished business, viz, the bill

(S. 1039) for the public protection of maternity and infancy and providing a
method of cooperation between the Government of the United States and the
several States.

Mr. Bankhead raised a question as to the presence of a quorum;
Whereupon
The Vice President directed the roll to be called;

When
Forty Senators answered to their names.
The number of Senators present not constituting a quorum.
The Vice President directed the names of the absentees to be called;

When
Seven Senators answered to their names.
A quorum not being present.

On motion by Mr. McKellar,
Ordered, That the Sergeant at Arms be directed to request the attendance of

the absent Senators.
Pending the execution of the order, a quorum having appeared,

PAPERS REFERRED

Papers in the cases hereinafter mentioned, to accompany bills introduced, were
taken from the files and referred, under the rule, as follows:

William H. Van Name; John B. Hamblin; Hannah Vandenburg; Mary C. F.
Warren; David Granger; and James Grogan; to the Committee on Pensions.
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ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED

Mr. Vandenberg, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported that they
had examined and found duly enrolled the following bills:

S. 1881. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to provide a government
for the Territory of Hawaii", approved April 30, 1900, as amended, to establish
an Hawaiian homes commission, granting certain powers to the Board of Harbor
Commissioners of the Territory of Hawaii, and for other purposes; and
H.R. 5622. An act providing for the appraisal and sale of the Vashon Island

military reservation in the State of Washington, and for other purposes.
Whereupon
The Vice President signed the same, and they were delivered to the committee

to be presented to the President of the United States.

HOUSE BILL AND JOINT RESOLUTION REFERRED

The bill H.R. 7158 and the joint resolution H.J.Res. 138, this day received
from the House of Representatives for concurrence, were read the first and second
times by unanimous consent, and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

Mr. Walsh of Montana, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom vv^ere

referred the following bills, reported them without amendment and submitted
reports thereon, as follows:

S. 1733. A bill authorizing the Secretary of the Navy, in his discretion, to

deliver to the president of the Milwaukee Press Club, of Milwaukee, Y/is., the
bell of the wrecked cruiser Milwaukee (Rept. No. 198); and

S. 1824. A bill to provide for the relief of certain officers of the Naval Reserve
Force, and for other purposes (Rept. No. 199).

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS

Petitions, memorials, etc., vv'ere presented and referred as follows:

By Mr. Capper: A resolution of Coffeyville Post, No. 20, American Legion, of

Coffey ville, Kans., praying the enactment of legislation providing adequate relief

for disabled ex-service men; to the Committee on Finance.
By Mr. Logan: A petition of L. G. Council, of Louisville, Ky., favoring the

abolishment of the New York Cotton Exchange; to the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry.

RECESS

On motion by Mr. Capper, at 5 o'clock and 12 minutes p. m.,
The Senate took a recess until 12 o'clock m. tomorrow.

AT 12 O'CLOCK M. (CALENDAR DAY, THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1932)

EXECUTIVE SESSION

On motion by Mr. Watson,
The Senate proceeded to the consideration of executive business; and
After the consideration of executive business the doors were reopened;
When,
On motion by Mr. Watson, at 5 o'clock and 36 minutes p. m.,
The Senate adjourned.

HOUSE

[Observe the punctuation and paragraphing, and that date lines are set in case 2 caps, centered.]
[Follow Record style in the treatment of names of Members of Congress.]

TUESDAY, JULY 12, 1932

The House was called to order by the Speaker.
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and approved.
Executive communications, pursuant to clause 2, rule XXIV, were referred as

follows:

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting deficiency esti-

mate of appropriation, in the sum of $5,594.21, required by the Department of

Labor for "Salaries and expenses of the International Conference of Labor,
1931" (S.Doc. No. 17); to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be
printed.
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A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting supplemental esti-

mate of appropriation required by the Bureau of Fisheries for reconstruction of
the fish hatchery at Baker Lake, Wash., recently damaged by fire (S.Doc. No.
17) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

[Use the following form if only one executive communication is transmitted:]

A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a letter from the Chief
of Engineers, report on preliminary examination of Quinby Creek, Va., was
taken from the Speaker's table and referred to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.

president's message read

The SPEAKER also laid before the House the following message from the
President, which was read, and, with accompanying papers, referred to the
Committee on Foreign Afifairs:

To the Congress of the United States:

I commend to the favorable consideration of the Congress the inclosed report
from the Secretary of State, to the end that legislation may be enacted authorizing
an appropriation of $30,000 for participation by the United States Government
in the Second Polar Year Program, August 1, 1932-August 31, 1933.

Herbert Hoover.
The White House, December 10, 1931.

The message, together with the accompanying papers, was referred to the
Committee on the Territories.

BILL AND JOINT RESOLUTION PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT

Mr. UNDERWOOD, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported that
that committee did on June 11, 1932, present to the President for his approval a
bill and a joint resolution of the House of the following titles:

H.R. 4803. An act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1933, and for other purposes; and
H.J.Res. 173. Joint resolution ratifying and confirming from and including

July 1, 1932, obligations incurred pursuant to the terms of certain appropriations
for the fiscal j^ear 1933.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

A message in writing from the President was communicated to the House by
Mr. Latta, one of his secretaries, who also announced that the President did,

on the following dates, approve and sign bills and a joint resolution of the
House of the following titles:

HOUSE BILLS APPROVED
On June 8, 1932:

H.R. 4803. An act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1933, and for other purposes.
H.R. 5222. An act to provide for the retention by the Government of the

property in Seward, Alaska, known as the Alaska Northern Railway Office

Building, and its use for court purposes.
On June 10, 1932:

H.J.Res. 173. Joint resolution ratifying and confirming from and including
July 1, 1932, obligations incurred pursuant to the terms of certain appropriations
for the fiscal year 1933.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A message from the Senate by Mr. Craven, one of its secretaries, announced
that the Senate had passed a bill and Senate joint and concurrent resolutions of

the following titles, in which the concurrence of the House of Representatives
was requested:

S. 1960. An act providing for an additional judge for the northern district of

California;
S.J.Res. 85. Joint resolution to provide for the remission of further pay-

ments of the annual installments of the Chinese indemnity; and
S.Con.Res. 7—
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Senate Concurrent Resolution 7

Resolved hy the Senate {the House of Representatives concurring), That the
bill (H.R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regulate commerce with foreign coun-
tries, to encourage the industries of the United States, and for other purposes,
as it passed the House, be printed as a Senate document, with an index, and
that 15,000 additional copies be printed, of which 4,000 shall be printed for
the use of the Senate, 9,000 for the House, to be distributed through the folding
room, 1,000 for the Committee on Finance of the Senate, and 1,000 for the
Committee on Ways and Means of the House.
The message also announced that the Senate had passed a bill of the following

title, in which the concurrence of the House of Representatives was requested:
S. 916. An act limiting the creation or extension of forest reserves in New

Mexico and Arizona.
PRIVATE CALENDAR

The House proceeded, in accordance with the special order agreed to on
yesterday, to take up bills on the Private Calendar to which there should be
no objection.
On motion of Mr.^ Ellzey, by unanimous consent, said bills were consid-

ered in the House as in the Committee of the Whole House.

HUBERT REYNOLDS

The bill (H.R. 2003) for the relief of Hubert Reynolds was read.

Objection was made to the consideration of the bill.

SENATE BILL REFERRED

A bill of the Senate of the following title was taken from the Speaker's table
and, under the rule, referred as follows:

S. 1039. An act for the public protection of maternity and infancy, and pro-
viding a method of cooperation between the Government of the United States
and the several States; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

AFTER THE RECESS 8 P. M.

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported that that
committee had examined and found truly enrolled bills and a joint resolution of

the House of the following titles, which were thereupon signed by the Speaker
pro tempore:
H.R. 2421. An act granting certain public lands to the ci\;y of Phoenix, Ariz.,

for municipal purposes;
H.R. 6814. An act to authorize the construction of a dam across Wabash

River at Huntington, Ind.; and
H.J.Res. 32. Joint resolution to change the name of the Grand River in Colo-

rado and Utah to the Colorado River.

RULE TO CONSIDER NAVAL AND INDIAN BILLS

Mr. POU, by direction of the Committee on Rules, to which was referred
the resolution (H.Res. 159)—

Resolved, That immediately upon the adoption of this resolution it shall

be in order to move that the House resolve itself into the Committee of the
Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration of the fol-

lowing bill: H.R. 7864, a bill providing for sundry matters, etc.—

-

under clause 56, rule XI, reported said resolution (Rept. No. 287).

RATIFYING NAVAL APPROPRIATIONS

Mr. KELLER introduced the following joint resolution (H.J.Res. 173):

Joint resolution ratifying and confirming from and including July 1, 1932, obli-

gations incurred pursuant to the terms of certain appropriations for the fiscal

year 1933.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Cougress assembled. That appropriations for the service of the fiscal

year 1933 contained in the act entitled An act making appropriations for the
naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1933, and for other purposes",
are hereby made available.
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Which, by unanimous consent, was considered, read twice, ordered to be
engrossed and read a third time, was read the third time by title, and passed.
A motion by Mr. Keller to reconsider the vote whereby the joint resolution

was passed was, on his motion and by unanimous consent, laid on the table.

Ordered, That the Clerk request the concurrence of the Senate in said joint
resolution.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted

—

To Mr. Kennedy, for 5 days; and
To Mr. Keller, for 10 days.

CONTESTED-ELECTION CASE o'cONNOR V. DISNEY

Mr. DALLINGER, by direction of the Committee on Elections No. 1, to which
was referred the contested-election case of Charles O'Connor v. Wesley E. Disney,
from the First Congressional District of the State of Oklahoma, under clause 56,
rule XI, submitted a report thereon (Rept. No. 281).
The report was ordered to be printed, and, together with the accompanying

resolution, was referred to the House Calendar.

CONFERENCE REPORT

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on
the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 11897) making appropriations
for the military and nonmilitary activities of the War Department for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1933, and for other purposes, having met, after full and
free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective
Houses as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 20, 41, 45, 57, and 86.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments of the Senate

numbered 1, 3, 5, 6, 9, 19, 23, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30, 31, 33, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40, 46, 48,

49, 50, 53, 55, 56, 59, 63, 77, 83, 84, and 85, and agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 2: That the House recede from its disagreement to the

amendment of the Senate numbered 2, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows: In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the following:

including not to exceed $2,365 for necessary per diem and traveling expenses in
connection therewith; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 34: That the House recede from its disagreement to

the amendment of the Senate numbered 31, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows: In lieu of the sum proposed insert $32,000,000; and the Senate
agree to the same.
The committee of conference have not agreed on amendments numbered 8, 10,

11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 32, 54, 60, 62, 79, 80, and 87.

Ross A. Collins,
Henry E. Barbour,
Frank Clague,

Managers on the part of the House.

David A. Reed,
W. L. Jones,
Kenneth McKellar,
John B. Kendrick,

Managers on the part of the Senate.

[Note also the following three examples:]

Page 27, after line 12, insert:

The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to acquire one thousand acres, more or less,

at or near Camp Kearny, California, for a site for a lighter-than-air aviation sta-

tion and to pay for the same an average price of not exceeding $100 per acre out of
any funds appropriated for aviation purposes.

Mr. SWING moved that the House recede from its disagreement to said

Senate amendment and concur therein.

The question being taken, on a division there appeared—yeas 7, nays 47.

So the motion to recede and concur was not agreed to.
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Mr. DAVIS moved that the House recede from its disagreement to Senate
amendments nos. 91 to 122, inclusive, and concur therein, which motion was
agreed to, viz:

Page 45, hne 4, amendment no. 91, strike out "$600" and insert $720.
92. Strike out ''$25,300" and insert $27,100.
93. Line 9, strike out "$600" and insert

Amendment numbered 53: That the House recede from its disagreement to
the amendment of the Senate numbered 53, and agree to the same with an
amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert
the following:

Section of surety bonds: Clerks—one of class three, one of class two, two of class

one; one, $1,000; assistant messenger; in all, $7,120.
And the Senate agree to the same.

CALL OF THE HOUSE

Mr. GARRETT of Texas made the point of order that a quorum was not
present.
A quorum not being present.
On motion of Mr. Campbell of Iowa, a call of the House was ordered.
The doors were closed.

The roll was called,

When the foUowing-named Members failed to answer

—

[Roll No. 8]

Aldrich Fuller Lambertson Ransley
Andrews Gasque Larsen Rudd
Arentz Harlan Lea Stalker

Thereupon the Speaker announced that 226 Members had answered to their

names, a quorum.
On motion of Mr. Wigglesworth, further proceedings under the call were dis-

pensed with.
The doors were reopened.

YEA-AND-NAY VOTE
The question being put,
Will the House agree to the resolution?

CYeas 23
It was decided in the negative,

I j^g^yg
~ ~~

265

The yeas and nays being demanded and ordered by one fifth of the Members
present,

[Roll No. 9]

Those voting in the affirmative

—

Andresen Almon Warren Whitley

Those voting in the negative

—

Baldrige Carter, Wyo. Dyer Estep

So, the resolution was not agreed to.

AUTOMATIC ROLL CALL

The question being put,
Will the House pass the joint resolution?
On a division there appeared—yeas 102, nays 47.

Whereupon Mr. Weeks made objection that a quorum was not present and
not voting.
A quorum not being present.
The roll was called under clause 4, rule XV,

[Yeas 177
When there appeared, \ Nays 84

I
Answering present 2

[Roll No. 10]

Those voting in the affirmative

—

Andresen Finley Lea Rich

Those voting in the negative

—

Arentz Gavagan Larsen Robinson

Answering present

—

Hoch Sandlin

So, the joint resolution was passed.
The bill, as amended, was ordered to a third reading, etc.
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Whereupon, on motion of Mr. Underwood, the House resolved itself into the
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration
of the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 7294) supplemental to the
national prohibition act; and after some time spent therein,

The SPEAKER resumed the chair,

When Mr. Snell, Chairman, reported that the Committee, having had under
consideration the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 7294) supple-
mental to the national prohibition act, had directed him to report that the
Committee recommended that certain Senate amendments be concurred in, that
certain other Senate amendments be concurred in with amendments, and certain
other Senate amendments be disagreed to.

Mr. CLANCY, stating that he rose to a question of privilege of the House,
submitted a resolution.

The resolution was read as follows:

Whereas the Constitution of the United States, which empowers the President
to address recommendations respecting, etc. : Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That such exclusion of this House from the right conferred upon it by
the Constitution to share in all communications which the President may address
to Congress respecting, etc.

Mr. ANDRESEN demanded a separate vote on the following motion:
Concur in Senate amendment no. 15

—

Provided further, That no vinous liquor shall be imported into the United
States unless it is made to appear to the commissioner that vinous liquor

for such nonbeverage use produced in the United States is not sufficient to

meet such nonbeverage needs—
with the following amendment: In lieu of the matter proposed in said Senate
amendment insert:

Provided, That no vinous liquor shall be imported into the United States

unless it is made to appear to the Commissioner, etc.

ADJOURNMENT UNTIL MONDAY

On motion of Mr. McDuffie, by unanimous consent,
Ordered, That when the House adjourns today, it adjourn to meet on Mon-

day next.
And then,

ADJOURNMENT

On motion of Mr. McDuffie, at 5 o'clock and 58 minutes p. m., the House
adjourned.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XIII,
Mr. O'CONNOR: Committee on Rules. House Resolution 288. Resolution

authorizing all Members of the House to extend their own remarks in the Con-
gressional Record; without amendment (Rept. No. 1776). Referred to the
House Calendar.

Mr. PATTERSON: Committee on Patents. S. 4912. An act to protect the
copyrights and patents of foreign exhibitors at A Century of Progress (Chicago
World's Fair Centennial Celebration), to be held at Chicago, 111., in 1933; without
amendment (Rept. No. 1778). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House
on the state of the Union.

[Use above form also when only one report is submitted.]

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XIII,
Mr. UNDERHILL: Committee on Accounts. House Resolution 289. Res-

olution providing for the payment of extra compensation to James W. Boyer,
Jr. (Rept. No. 1779). Ordered to be printed.

[Use above form also when only one report is submitted.]
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ADVERSE REPORT

Under clause 2 of rule XIII,
Mr. CRUMP: Committee on Military Affairs. House Resolution 67. Res-

olution directing the Secretary of War to furnish certain information to the House
of Representatives (Rept. No. 33). Laid on the table.

Mr. BLACK: Committee on Claims. H.R. 11964. A biU for the relief of
the P. J. Carhn Construction Co. (Rept. No. 1014). Laid on the table.

[Use the above form also when only one report is submitted.]

CHANGE OF REFERENCE

Under clause 2 of rule XXII, committees were discharged from the consider-
ation of the following bills, which were referred as follows:

A bill (H.R. 6442) granting a pension to Martha A. Curtis; Committee on
Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H.R. mil) granting a pension to Annie Elizabeth Clark; Committee

on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

[Use the following form if only one change of reference is made:]

Under clause 2 of rule XXII, the Committee on Pensions was discharged
from the consideration of the bill (H.R. 7557) granting a pension to Fannie
Knowles, and the same was referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS

L'nder clause 3 of rule XXII, pubhc bills and resolutions were introduced and
severally referred as follows:

By Mr. CRAIL: A bill (H.R. 12917) to prohibit discrimination and intimida-
tion on account of race or color in employment under contracts for public buildings
or pubhc works in the United States, and fixing penalties therefor; to the Com-
mittee on Labor.
By Mr. CANNON: Joint resolution (H.J. Res. 463) to amend the Revenue Act

of 1932 by repeahng section 751, imposing a tax on checks, drafts, and money
orders for' the payment of money; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. FREE: Memorial of the City Council of the City of Santa Monica,

Calif., pertaining to the Federal Government pledging the support of the city

of Santa Monica in the execution of any plan of defense which may be inaugu-
rated by the Federal Government within the legal limits of the city of Santa
Monica; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private bills and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. CONNOLLY: A bill (H.R. 12921) for the relief of Andrew WiUiam
McFadden; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H.R. 12922) granting an increase of pension to Emma C. Bragg;
to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a biU (H.R. 12923) granting an increase of pension to Catherine Sweeney;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. CRAIL: A bill (H.R. 12924) granting a pension to Victor Brock; to

the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. HOPKINS: A bill (H.R. 12925) for the relief of C. A. Hursh; to the

Committee on Claims.
By Mr. JENKINS: A biU (H.R. 12926) for the relief of Fanny Renter Shafer;

to the Committee on Claims.

[Use the following form if only one bill is introduced:]

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, Mr. Lea introduced a bill (H.R. 15978) granting
an increase of pension to John W. Bennett, which was referred to the Committee
on Invahd Pensions.

27672°—33 17
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PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid on the Clerk's
desk and referred as follows:

8510. By Mr. CRAIL: Petition of Mina C. Ahrens, urging a respite or mora-
torium on debts, bonds, taxes, and interest, public and private, until the depres-
sion is over and times are better; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

8511. By Mr. GILCHRIST: Petition of 26 citizens of Wesley, Iowa, asking
the President and the Congress to enact legislation that will enable small farmers
to retain ownership of their homes; and asking immediate passage of legislation

which will place farm mortgages upon an equality with other assets in the recon-
struction program of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation; to the Committee
on Agriculture.

8512. By Mr. LINDSAY: Petition of National Association of Flat Rolled
Steel Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio, protesting against the dumping of foreign
steel in the United States; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

8513. Also, petition of E. Goldberger, manufacturer, Brooklyn, N.Y., pro-
testing against increased Federal expenditures; to the Committee on Economy.

Votes in Senate and House Journals

Operators must observe the following forms: Allow an en space at end of

introductory clause for the insertion of a brace when line is sawed. The figures

which accompany the "yeas", ''nays", etc., must be set on the same slug as
those words.

[Yeas 110
It was decided in the affirmative, \ Nays 10
Run down 16 ems, 7H-point. I Not answering 42

It was decided in the negative.

Run down 14^ ems, 7J^-point.

/Yeas 40
\Nays 100

When there appeared,
Run down llJi ems,

7J^2-point.

Yeas 100
Nays 40
Not answering 89
[Answering present 3

{Yeas 12
Navs ~ "

20
n.nu aown id ems, /X2-pomi.

[Yeas 200
It was determined in the affirmative, \ Nays 50
Run down 17M ems, 7H-Point. [Not answering 9
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HISTORY OF BILLS AND INDEX

History of bills in Senate Journal

[Type, 7H-point, solid, Record measure. No S. or H.R. in front of numbers. Indentions 4 ems;
overruns 5 ems. Lower-case initial letter on action lines unless proper noun. Italic for amendmer ts.

Vessels in italic. Senate bills read A bill; House bills read An ad.]

2194. A bill granting a pension to John D. Ball

—

(See bill H.R. 14063)
4284. A bill to correct the military record of Alfred Clark

—

considered and postponed indefinitely 49
3220. A bill authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to make investiga-

tions through the Bureau of Mines of lignite coals and -peat to
determine the practicabihty of their utilization as a fuel and
in producing commercial products

—

read twice and referred 20
reported without amendment (Rept. No. 524) 272
considered, amended, read the third time, and passed; title

amended 301
11283. An act [to amend and reenact sections 4, 11, 16, 19, and 22 of the

act approved December 23, 1913, and known as the Federal
Reserve Act, and] to amend the ninth paragraph of section 16

of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended by the acts approved Sep-
tember 7, 1916, and June 21,. 1917, and to amend sections 5208
and 5209, Revised Statutes

—

received 182
read twice and referred 182
reported "uith amendments (Rept. No. 682) 288
considered, amended, read the third time, and passed; title

amended 288
House disagrees to Senate amendments and asks conference 302
Senate insists and agrees to conference 302
Senate member of conference excused and vacancy filled 312
report of Senate conferees submitted 332
Senate agrees to report of conferees 344
Senate recedes from amendment to the title 344
House agrees to report of conferees 347
examined and signed 348
approved [Public Law No. 218] 364

Index in Senate Journal

[Index is set in TJ'^-point, Record measure, flush; indentions 2, 3, 4 ems, etc.; overruns 4 ems except where
4-em indentions occur, when overruns are 5 ems. Note use of H.R. in front of numbers if more than
one bill is given in the cross reference. Vessels in italic]

Abt, WiUiam— (See bills H.R. 15900, H.R. 14063.)
Agricultural products

—

Duties on

—

Requesting investigation— (See S.J.Res. 212.)
Ahens

—

To pro\'ide for the deportation of certain— (See bills S. 4632; H.R.
5667, H.R. 12402.)

Petitions for the deportation of certain, by citizens of

—

Massachusetts 242
Michigan 163

Petitions for the education of, by citizens of

—

Wyoming 363
Allen, Mary E., papers 25

(See bill S. 3201)
259
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Barrett, Henry O., schooner, for the relief of the owners of— (See bill

S. 3123.)
Borah, William E.—

Attended 3
Notice to amend the rules by, relating to the consideration of treaties

in open session 241
Resolution submitted by

—

No. 178, to amend the rules relating to the consideration of trea-
ties; over 37

Considered, amended, and agreed to 40
No. 187, to pay the funeral expenses of James H. Brady; referred, 47
Reported and agreed to 60

Committees, standing

—

Additional accommodations to the Library of Congress

—

Resolution No. 167, by Mr. Reed, to employ an additional clerk
for; referred 19

Commerce, Secretary of

—

Communications from

—

Relating to the value of certain inland canals, in response to S.

Res. 277, by Mr. Saulsbury 344
Ordered printed 350

In response to S. Res. 309, by Mr. Calder, relating to the value of

certain canals 379
Liquor

—

Memorials against prohibition by citizens of

—

Arizona 272, 276
Arkansas 244, 319
Wyoming 132,

134, 136, 149, 153, 167, 232, 248, 256, 259, 261, 262, 265, 273, 280,
288, 301, 305, 310, 315, 316, 318, 328, 363.

Wagner, Robert F.

—

Attended 3
Resolutions submitted by

—

Committee on Military Affairs

—

Hearings before, authorizing, referred 46
Reported and agreed to 47

Harbord mission, requesting a report of; considered and agreed to _ 281
Rules of Senate, notice of proposed motion to suspend rule XVI,

paragraph 3 87
Motion submitted and agreed to 88

HISTORY OF BILLS UNDER NAMES OF SENATORS
INTRODUCING THEM

{This history of bills and resolutions is set in 7}^-point, solid, Record measure. Italic lines indented
4 ems; action lines 5 ems, lower-case initial letters unless first word is proper noim; overruns 6 ems.
Spell months except when in parentheses or brackets and followed by day of month; vessels in italic.

Case 2 and case 3 hues as shown.]

By SENATOR BINGHAM:
For the history of the omnibus bills referred to in this list, see pages

5, 6, and 7 of this volume.

418. A bill granting an increase of pension to Benjamin G. Barber

—

First session:

read twice and referred 13
Second session:

reported (see bill S. 5575).
419. A bill granting an increase of pension to Emma T. Barnes

—

First session:

read twice and referred 13
Second session:

reported (see bill S. 5575).
420. A bill granting an increase of pension to A. M. Barstow

—

First session:

read twice and referred 13
Second session:

reported (see bUl S. 4261).
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SIMPLE RESOLUTIONS

246. A resolution relative to increasing the compensation of the star-
route contractors

—

Second session:

read and referred 76
326. A resolution to authorize the printing of Senate Document No.

419, Workman's Compensation Report

—

Second session:

read and referred 214
considered and agreed to 390

Style of Senate omnibus hUls

832. A bill granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and depend-
ent relatives of such soldiers and sailors

—

First session:

read twice and referred 21
reported T\ith an amendment (Rept. No. 47) 71
considered, amended, read the third time, and passed 113

Second session:

passed the House with amendmeents 89
Senate disagrees to House amendments and asks conference. _ 92
House insists and agrees to conference 95
Senate agrees to report of conferees 103
House agrees to report of conferees 112
examined and signed 114
presented 115
approved [Private Law No. 4] 136

833. A bin granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers

and sailors of the Civil War and certain Tvidows and depend-
ent relatives of such soldiers and sailors

—

First session:

read twice and referred 21
considered, amended, read the third time, and passed 113

Second session:

passed the House with amendments 89
Senate agrees to report of conferees 103
House agrees to report of conferees 112
examined and signed 114
presented 115
approved [Private Law No. 51] 136

4353. A bill granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers

and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and of wars
other than the Civil War, and to certain widows and depend-
ent relatives of such soldiers and sailors

—

reported, read twice, and placed on the calendar (Rept. No. 214)_ 109
considered, amended, read the third time, and passed 203
passed the House with amendments 249
House agrees to report of conferees 316
Senate agrees to report of conferees 319
examined and signed 320
presented 321
approved [Private Law No. 36] 338

4552. A biU granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers

and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and depend-
ent relatives of such soldiers and sailors

—

reported, read twice, and placed on the calendar (Rept. No. 276). 135
considered, amended, read the third time, and passed 253
examined and signed 320
presented 321
approved [Private Law No. 37] 338
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HISTORY OF BILLS AND INDEX

History of bills in House Journal

History of bills is set in 6)4-point, Record measure, flush. Indentions 3 ems;
overruns 4 ems.^ Lead before each item. Actions run in with em dash. Spell
months, unless if in parentheses or brackets and followed by date. Vessels in
italic.

H.R. 6410—Authorizing the city of Boulder, Colo., to purchase certain public lands.
Mr. Hardy; Committee on the Public Lands, 211.—Reported with amendments (Rept. No. 254),
397.—Amended and passed House, 426.—Passed Senate, 453.—Examined and signed, 457.—Pre-
sented to the President, 462.—Approved [Public Law No. 9], 471.

H.R. 6411—Granting a pension to Katherine G. Manning.
Mr. Tinkham; Committee on Pensions, 211.

H.R. 6412—Granting an increase of pension to Thomas Shepard.
Mr. Tinkham; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 211.

H.Res. 6—Concerning the right of John Doe to be sworn in as a Member of the Sixty-sixth Congress.
Mrs. Rogers; agreed to, 7.—Committee apT)ointed, 41.—Proceedings vacated to amendment stage,
164.—Amended and agreed to, 164.—Reported (Rept. No. 414), 532.

H.Res. 43—Amending the rules of the House of Representatives.
Mr. Tinkham; Committee on Rules, 63.

S. 696—To carry out the findings of the Court of Claims in the ease of Frank S. Bowker.
Passed Senate, 386.—Referred to Committee on Claims, 386.

S. 715—For therelief of the Atlas Lumber Co., Babcock & Willcox, Johnson, Jackson & Coming Co., and
the C. H. Klein Brick Co., each of v/hich companies furnished to Silas N. Opdahl, a failing Gov-
ernment contractor, certain building materials which were used in the construction of Burke
Hall at the Pierre Indian School, in the State of South Dakota.

Passed Senate, 293.—Referred to Committee on Claims, 293.

S.J.Res. 100—Making Tuesday, September 16, 1919, a legal holiday in the District of Columbia.
Passed Senate 428.—Amended and passed House, 430.—Passed Senate, 433.—Examined and signed,
435.—Approved, 459.

S.J.Res. 112—Continuing temporarily certain allowances to officers of the Navy and Marine Corps.
Passed Senate, 512.—Referred to Committee on Naval Affairs, 558.

S.Con.Res. 4—Authorizing the printing of extra copies of the hearings and report of the committee en-
titled "Brewing and Liquor Interests and German Propaganda and Bolshevik Propaganda."

Passed Senate, 244.—Referred to Committee on Printing, 244.—Reported without amendment
(H.Rept. No. 325), amended, and agreed to, 453.—Senate agrees to House amendments, 454.

Index in House Journal

Index is set in 6^-point solid, Record measure. Cap lines flush; italic lines

indented 1 em; other lines 2 ems; all overruns 3 ems (except overruns preceding
or following a 3-em dash are indented 6 ems) . All items set in alphabetical order,
first word capitalized. Months followed by date are spelled out unless in paren-
theses or brackets. Vessels in italic.

ACKERMAN, Ernest R. (a Representative from New Jersey).

Attended opening session, 2.

Elected on committee, 150.

Appointed conferee, 73.

Appointed on funeral committee, 712.

Bills and resolutions introduced by
Adjusted-service credit to sisters, brothers, and estates: payment (H.R. 10572).

Ancona Printing Co. (Inc.): relief (H.R. 8040).

Bennett, William R.: relief of estate (H.R. 450).

Claremont, Okla.: purchase site and erect public building at (H.J.Res. 265).

Hall, Eliza H.: pension (S. 464)

.

increase pension (S. 687).

Legislative appropriation bill, 1932 (H.R. 10267).

Summit, N.J.: erect public building at (S. 643).

Leave of absence granted to, 46, 280, 460.

Petitions and papers presented by, 340, 360.

Reports made by, from
Committee on Appropriations: legislative appropriation bill, 1932 (H.R. 10267, Rept. 647).— -legislative appropriation bill, 1933 (H.R. 4623, Rept. 460; H. R. 4838, Rept. 399).

Committee on the Public Lands: Landry, Jacob, claim of (H.R. 2418, Rept. 399).

Papers withdrawn by, in the case of
Knewrek, William, and John Monks, 471.

Votes. See Yea-and-Nay Votes.
ADRAIN, John, and Frank Shaw, 464.

ALLISON, Iowa, purchase ground at (H.R. 14540).

ALMON, JONES & PORTER, relief (H.R. 9025).

262
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AXDEE50X, John, and others, relief (H.E. 4140).
AXDSiiWS, io!^ L, Edith Boiling, and others, relief (H,E. 7654).
BKOWX. Dcrid G.. pension (H.R. 12540).
CHESTEH. PA.. CErRCH OF CHRIST, relief t'H.R. 42167, 4624)CHrRCH OF CHRIST, a^.j^fr. Pa., relief iH.R. 42167, 4624)
CLOSTER. Jz-zis M.. increp.se renslcn H.J.Res. 234).
c.;:.::::7 7EE :y rzz^r;s7?.::r of colujVibia.

Wi7:^~i. eleeied rc iH.Res. 356f?374.
Pemii 5 : ; z : ; s:: during sessions of the House, 318,

Diicr.--;;: -:.rhe' cc.sideration of
Ajner::i- -Z5:::u-e ::' A.-rrunrants: to incorporate (H.R. 9446), 61.
Dii-::: ::' : r.i ±5:11 system of (S. 205), 47.

Srree; in. to -siden (S. 2377).
Revorts by

District of Columbia appropriation bill (H.R. 10101, Rept. 598).
District of Columbis: alley dwellings, amending act to discontinue usa of (S. 2597, Rept. 1194).

b-a-kii:; ::rr :ra:::rs in, resulatins (S. 3170. Rept. 821).
tcjLTi^: iz:y for (S. 2.531, Rept. 1200).
C:-.: ••• ir ::r:s iz . plan for parkway to connect old (H.R. 8792, Rept. 649).
Firs: Sneer XE. in, widening of (H.R. 501S, Rept. 651).

DRAJXaGE DISTRICT NO. 1, Pdchardson Ccuntv, JSTebr. (H.R. 1102).
DRAJXAGE DISTRICTS. _ "

'

Aiding far— rr5 nal^zi: loans to (Jd.J.Res. 117).
Loans to: r::—.le ^.R. 4650).

ELECTiXG :.:^:;3ZR to co:m:mittee ox ixtalid pexsioxs (h.rcs. ii7).
E„ZCTIOX OF PRESIDEXT, \-ICE PRESIDEXT, AXD MEMBERS OF COXGRESS (H.Res.

-l. , 14S, 150.

ZLZCTIOXS XO. 1, C0:MMITTEE, members elected to (H.Res. 42, 65), 142.
ELIAS & BRO. (ISC.), G., relief (H.R. 2470; S. 350).
ELLIOTT, Mary.

Penslrn ''H.?.. S~Q^\
Ir:Te:5e H Z. 90S3).

ELLIS, L ; "
' J^., accept medals (H.J.Res. 350).

EMPLOY 0 Jz'-.is W.. Jr.. legal adviser (H.R. 270).
FaRRaR, Kranryn. increase pension (H.R. 10297: S. 452).
FEES CHARGED BY RECORDER OF DEEDS, IHstrict of Columbia, (H.E. 1274).
GRAHAM. Hon. G. S.. death of (H.Res. 12), 6.

GRAXD RR'ER. Mo. and Iowa, report on. 299.

GRaXT, 0. -V., alias C. M. Grant, relief (H.R. 2244).
HEXDERSOX, Henrietta S., relief (H.R. 10245, 12264).
KILLIAN. Edward E. (deceased). reUef (H.R. 4276).
KITTY HAWK (vessel), relief of owners (H.R. 42).

LAW CASES.
By consent of parties: provide for references in (H.E. 5873).
Provide for referenc-es in (H.R. 450P.

LAWS AXD RE50LUTI0XS PASSED BY PHILIPPIXE LEGISLATURE, 976.
Af--liX£'. U.S.S., extend relief to owners of (H.R. 325).

MARQUETTE. (MICH.) HARBOR, report on, 762.

MAYXARD, Annie B.. and her helpless daughter, Jean Maynard, pension (H.R. 464).
O'COXXOE V. DISXEY, papers on. 157.

PETITIOXS AXD PAPERS PRESEXTED BY (other than bv Members), 124.

QUORUM CALLS. 2, 6, 15, 100. ZSC<, 420.

EICE REGIOX. Arkansas, water supplv of (H.R. 9020).
SCOTT. Maj. Gen. Hugh L. (retired), recording Indian signs of (H.R. 5879).
SHUGARS. Addie L.. uidoic of Samuel Kling, pension (H.R. 4854).

SMITH, WILLIAM ROBERT, MEMORIAL ASSOCIATIOX, El Paso. Tex., construct memorial in
honor of William Robert Smith (H.R . 6850).

SMITH-WILLIAMS (IXC), successors to Bridge & Souter (Inc.), relief (H.R. 4653).

STATE XATIOXaL BAXK OF WELLS POiXT, TEX., rehef of (H.R. 2594).

STUART. FLA.. TO GULF OF MEXICO, report on, 136.

YEA-AXD-XAY VOTES.
Add::::r:il iiitrlct judges: appointment of (H.R. 9103). on passage of, 24.

Adic--^i:z:: ;n motion for, 43. 44, 49, 58, 392, 406, 498, 500, 504. 505, 515, 517, 519, 521, 533, 535.
• re^,-Lei:ing consent of Senate for (H.Res. 390), on motion to lay on table, motion to reconsider

vote whereby resolution was agreed to, 483.

Agricultural products: authorizing association of (H.E. 2373), on motion to agree to Senate amend-
ments to, 132.

Aliens: admission of certain (H.J.Res. 279), on passage of, 216.

deportation of certain (H.R. llllS), on motion to recommit, 261.

Army appropriation act, 1922: amend, on motion to pass, 528.

Army, Chief of Stafi of: appointment of (H.R. 11699), on motion for a second on passage of, 508.

on motion to pass, 508.

Army and Xaw pav bill (H.R. 10972), on motion to resolve into Committee of the Whole for considera-
tion of, 341, 346, 347.

on morion to recommit, 348.

on motion to agree to conference report on, 398.





NOMINATIONS, REPORTS, DOCUMENTS, LAWS

GENERAL RULES FOR NOMINATIONS

The rules governing document work apply to nominations and withdrawals,
except as here noted.

Matter is set in 10-point, double leaded.
All nominations take current date, and the legislative day added when neces-

sary. (Sample of each form is shown on following pages.)
In withdrawals, follow the date on copy and also the wording of the date line.

Spell everything except year, day of month, section, page, paragraph numbers,
and any serial number where the word numbered is used or implied.
Omit the words / nominate in all nominations, no matter how or where written

in copy.
In single nominations (that is, where only one person is named) where the

words / nominate begin a paragraph in copy, indent the paragraph 6% ems. This
applies to Army and Navy as well as civilian nominations. (See sample 1, p. 266)

.

In Army and Navy nominations where only lists of names are given, set flush
in half measure where there are four or more in a group. If less than four, set
each name as a paragraph, full measure. (See sample 2, p. 266.)
Where civilian nominations have more than one person named, each name is

set as a separate nomination (except where otherwise prepared), following the
form of postmasters; that is, each separate carries the same nomination number,
with the black superior figure, and is set as a plain paragraph. Indent these
1 em only. (See sample 3, p. 267.) Those that are to be grouped (a number
of names printed as one nomination) are nominations to or promotions in the
Coast Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey, Public Health Service, Military Service,
Naval Service, and Diplomatic and Consular Service (except where consul, min-
ister, or ambassador is named to a specific country)

.

If nomination contains an explanatory note, enclose note in parentheses and
place just before the blank date line at bottom.
Note that the word confirmed is set in italic in the recommendation line.

Reinstatement, Reappointment, or similar statement, if a sentence at the end of

a nomination, is placed in parentheses. (See sample 3, p. 267.)
The President's signature indicates the end of a nomination, but is printed only

in a withdrawal (see sample 5, p. 269), or in a withdrawal and nomination
combined.

Capitalize the word Arm when synonymous with Corps, as Cavalry Arm,
Infantry Arm, etc.

In post-oflfice nominations, if superior figures are used in connection with the
bracketed figure at the left, bear off from the outside of the bracket. Use black
superior figure. (See sample 3, p. 267.)

A nomination confirmed without reference to a committee is printed as a
message only.

Style of messages and Executive Journal extracts is shown in samples 6 and
7, on pages 269 and 271, respectively.

Note the use of the words / nominate in paragraphs in the messages.
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SAMPLE 1

379]

NOMINATION REFERENCE AND REPORT
[20 points]

In Executive Session,

Senate of the United States,

January 5, 1933.

Ordered, That the following nomination be referred to the Com-

mittee on the Judiciary:

[20 points]

[Indent 63^ ems.] Louis H. Burns, Junior, of Louisiana, to be United

States attorney, eastern district of Louisiana, vice Henry Mooney,

resigned.

[30 points]

, 1933.

[20 points]

Reported by Mr. with the

[20 points]

recommendation that the nomination be confirmed.

SAMPLE 2

422]

NOMINATION REFERENCE AND REPORT

In Executive Session,

Senate of the United States,

January 10, 1933.

Ordered, That the following nominations be referred to the Com-

mittee on Naval Affairs:

The following-named captains to be rear admirals in the Navy

from the 3d day of June 1932:

Archibald H. Scales

Nathan C. Twining

Commander David E. Theleen to be a captain in the Navy from

the 1st day of January 1932.
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The following-named commanders to be captains in the Navy from

the 3d day of June 1932:

Andrew T. Graham, Arthur St. Clair Smith, and

William C. Asserson, Clark H. Woodward.

[30 points]

, 1933.

[20 points]

Reported by Mr. with the

[20 points]

recojnmendation that the nomination be confirmed.

[Follow copy in the use of word and between names. Put comma after each name—paragraph or
half measure—if word and is used in copy.]

SAMPLE 3

481] 1

NOMINATION REFERENCE AND REPORT

In Executive Session,

Senate of the United States,

January 5 (Legislative day, January 3), 1938.

Ordered, That the following nomination be referred to the Com-

mittee on Post Offices and Post Eoads:

Flora A. Hastings to be postmaster at Coachella, California.

(Reappointment.

)

[30 points]

, 1933.

[20 points]

Reported by Mr. with the

[20 points]

recommendation that the nomination be confirmed.
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SAMPLE 4

[Center heads to be in italic except when followed by a subhead, in which case the first is set in small
caps, followed by subhead in italic, as below.]

489]

NOMINATION REFERENCE AND REPORT

In Executive Session,

Senate of the United States,

January 7 {legislative day, January 3), 1933.

Ordered, That the following nominations be referred to the Com-

mittee on Military Affairs:

Under the provisions of an act of Congress approved June 4, 1920,

the officers herein named for promotion in the Regular Army of the

United States:^

MEDICAL CORPS

To he captain

First Lieutenant Leland Elder Dashiell, Medical Corps, from July

4, 1932.

VETERINARY CORPS

To he first lieutenants

Second Lieutenant Harry Lawrence Watson, Veterinary Corps,

from July 18, 1932.

Second Lieutenant Samuel Weir Clark, Veterinary Corps, from July

23, 1932.

[30 points]

[20 points]

Reported by Mr.

[20 points]

recommendation that the nominations be confirmed,

1 This paragraph to be used only when in copy

, 1933.

with the
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SAMPLE 5

WITHDRAWAL

The following message from the President withdrawing nomination

was ordered to lie on the table

:

436] The White House, December 15, 1932,

To the Senate of the United States:

I withdraw the nomination of the following-named officer, which

was submitted to the Senate on June 9, 1932:

Ordnance Department

Captain Arthur Grant Mack, Cavalry, with rank from October

19, 1932.

Herbert Hoover.

[If copy for this form shows reference to a committee, leave off the reference. If there is more than
one withdrawal, make case-14 line and following paragraph read in the plural. The case-14 line and
the paragraph go at beginning of first withdrawal only.]

SAMPLE 6

MESSAGES 1

[Observe the forms of I nominate. The Messages are made up from the Nomination Reference and
Report forms and carry no display heading. A 3-inch "sink" is put at top of first page.]

414] The White House, January 7, 1933.

To the Senate oj the United States:

I nominate Robert W. McCuen, of Vergennes, Vermont, to be

collector of internal revenue for the district of Vermont in place of

James E. Kennedy.

Herbert Hoover.

To the Committee on Finance.

418] The White House, January 7, 1933.

To the Senate of the United States:

Under the provisions of an act of Congress approved June 4, 1920,

I nominate the officers herein named for promotion in the Regular

Army of the United States

:

1 This heading does not appear in the completed print.
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MEDICAL CORPS

To he captains

First Lieutenant Lewis Bradley Bibb, Medical Corps, from August

2, 1932.

First Lieutenant Charles William Henderson, Medical Corps, from

August 2, 1932.

Herbert Hoover.

To the Committee on Military Affairs.

422] The White House, January 7, 193S.

To the Senate oj the United States:

I nominate

—

The following-named captains to be rear admirals in the Navy

from the 3d day of June 1932:

Archibald H. Scales

Nathan C. Twining

The following-named lieutenants to be lieutenant commanders in

the Navy from the 1st day of January 1932:

Fred T. Berry, John H. Everson, and

John C. Jennings, Robert E. Rogers.

Herbert Hoover.
To the Committee on Naval Affairs.

[Follow copy in the use of word and between names.]

417] The White House, January 7, 1933.

To the Senate oj the United States:

I nominate the following-named persons to be postmasters

:

Harry H. Hiener to be postmaster at Superior, Arizona, in place of

R. T. Jones. Incumbent's commission expired August 16, 1932.

John C. Neblett to be postmaster at Elsinore, California, in place

of Charles Collins, resigned.

Herbert Hoover.

To the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
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SAMPLE 7

EXECUTIVE JOURNAL EXTRACTS
[This heading does not appear in the printed copies]

In the Navy

Chaplain, with rank of lieutenant (junior grade):

Francis L. Albert James M. Hester

Thomas J. Burke Perry L. Mitchell

Edgar W. Davis Walter L. Thompson
Joseph B. Earnest, Jr. Razzie W. Truitt

SAMPLE 8

[Calendar is set in 8 on 10, quarto measure, and with display headings. Note 8-point cast given
below table]

EXECUTIVE CALENDAR
[For tlie next executive session after Jan. 10, 1933]

NOMINATIONS

Date of

report

Calen-
dar
No.

Mes-
sage
No.

Name of nominee Office Predecessor

1933
Jan. 9 618

619

631

632

633

641

642

643

653

653

653

387-1

391-1

398-1

398-2

398-3

377-14

382-3

382-4

413

413

413

Department of Justice '

Homer L. Ross, of Hono-
lulu, Hawaii.

Thomas M. Reed, ofNome,
Alaska.

Public Health Service i

Francis A. Carmeha.. . .

Lionel E. Hooper. . -

Ernest W. Scott

Circuit judge, fourth
circuit, Territory of
Hawaii.

United States district

judge, first division.
District of Alaska.

Surgeon

do

do

Clement K. Quinn,
term expired.

Robert W. Jennings,
term expired.

C. M. Davis, resigned.

H. L. B. Mason, de-
ceased.

A. J. Ikemire, de-
ceased.

Postmasters i

ILLINOIS

Carl M. Crowder— -

Warren S. Bunker.. - -

Paul W. Gibson

Bethany

Equality .

Louisville.-

In the Navy i

Aclpfar A. Marsteller

Thomas L. Carter

Passed assistant sur-
geon.

do

Loyd Lewis Edmisten Assistant surgeon

4 1 3H 1 4 1 123^ 12 1 12

1 These headings to be set in case 130.
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REPORTS, DOCUMENTS, AND LAWS

[In either Senate or House reports follow Bill style in titles of or extracts from bills. Follow copy in
reports on pension bills in regard to vision, as vision was impaired 20/400, etc.]

[30 points]

72d Congress 1 HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES f Kept. 156
1st Session

J [One 2-point lead above parallel mle] 1 Part 2

[50 points]

PORTER BROS. & BIFFLE ET AL.»

[18 points]

[8 points]

February 17, 1932.—Committed to the Committee of the Whole House and
ordered to be printed ^

[6 points]

[18 points]

Mr. ScHAFER, from the Committee on Claims, submitted the following

[14 points]

REPORT
[10 points]

[To accompany H.R. 6154]

[14 points]

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the bill (H.R.
6154) for the relief of Porter Bros. & BifHe et al., having considered
the same, unanimously reported thereon, with the recommendation
that the bill do pass with certain amendments.
The purpose of H.R. 6154 is to permit the parties named therein

to enter suit in the United States District Court for the Eastern
District of Oklahoma for damages due from the United States by
reason of alleged neglect and wrongdoing of officials and inspectors

of the United States Bureau of Animal Industry in dipping tick-

infested cattle in Texas and Oklahoma.

STATEMENTS OF FACTS IN REGARD TO H.R. 6154

In 1919 several citizens of Oklahoma bought on the market at

Fort Worth, Tex., cattle that had originated in quarantine areas.

These cattle were dipped under the supervision of the United States
Bureau of Animal Industry and were certified as being clean of fever

and ticks. The cattle were shipped into Oklahoma and it was found
that the fever ticks had not been killed. These cattle became rein-

1 If title makes more than three lines in 10-point caps, set in 8-point caps; should the title be amended,
make the heading correspond to the amended form.

2 Must be set as indicated in copy. If illustrations accompany copy and are not ordered to be printed,

do not add with illustrations. Return copy to Superintendent of Printing.
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72d Congress ) HOUSE OF EEPEESENTATIYES j Eeport
1st Session

j ( No. 15

PENSIONS AND INCREASE OF PENSIONS FOR CERTAIN
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS OF THE REGULAR ARMY
AND NAVY, ETC.

April 26, 1932.—Committed to the Committee of the Whole House and ordered

to be printed

Mr. Kopp, from the Committee on Pensions, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5214]

The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred sundry bills

granting pensions and increase of pensions for certain soldiers and
sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, etc., submit the following

report

:

This bill is a substitute for the following House bills referred to

said committee

:

H.R. 400. Hattie Hjelmberg H.R. 1031. Fletcher Duling
416. Julia M. Porter 1078. William D. Wheaton
424. Annie M. SuUivan 1098. Elmer H. Weddle

H.R. 416. Julia M. Porter, Auburn, N.H., widow of Clinton A.

Porter, who served during the war with Spain in Company F, First

New Hampshire Infantry, from June 28 to October 31, 1898. (W.
Ctf. 868508.)
A physician testifies as follows

:

I have this day examined Julia M. Porter, aged 38 years, of Auburn, N.H.,
widow of Clinton A. Porter, private. Company F, First Regiment New Hampshire
Volunteer Infantry. She had previously been approved for disease of eyes

4/18, etc.

It is believed that an increase of pension to $20 per month is

warranted, and it is so recommended.
27672°—33 18
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Calendar No. 26'
72d Congress
1st Session

SENATE
{

Report
No. 27

RELIEF OF HEIRS OF AGNES INGELS, DECEASED

May 2 (calendar day,. May 3), 1932.—Ordered to be printed

Mr. Howell, from the Committee on Claims, submitted the

following

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the bill (S. 1300)
for the relief of the heirs of Agnes Ingels, deceased, having con-
sidered the same, report favorably thereon with the recommendation
that the bill do pass with the following amendment:

In line 7, strike out the figures $10,000 " and insert in lieu thereof

the figures ''S5,000".3
The facts in the case are fully set forth in Senate Report No. 715,

Seventieth Congress, third session, which is appended hereto and
made a part of this report.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the bill (S. 4692) for the relief

of the heirs of Agnes Ingels, deceased, having considered the same, report favor-
ably thereon with the recommendation that the bill do pass with an amendment.
On line 7, page 1, strike out " $25,000 " and insert in lieu thereof " $5,000".
As amended, your committee recommend that the bill do pass.

REPORT^
[To accompany S. 1300]

[Senate Report No. 715, Seventieth Congress, third session]

1 Use this type and form only on Senate reports. There is only one calendar in the Senate
2 Should this line read "Adverse Report", do not space the words.
3 Follow copy literally as to use of punctuation marks in or outside of quoted words or figures.
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72d Congress ) HOUSE OF REPEESENTATIVES f Eeport
1st Session j | No. 1667

LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATION BILL, 1933

June 18, 1932.—Ordered to be printed

Mr. McDuFFiE, from the committee of conference, submitted the

followang

CONFERENCE REPORT^

[To accompany H.R. 11267]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate (nos. 46-168, both inclu-

sive) to the bill (H.R. 11267) making appropriations for the legis-

lative branch of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1933, and for other purposes, having met, after full and free conference,

have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective

Houses as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 49, 51, 62}^,

65, 67, 71, 75, 77, 78, 79, 80, 94, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 102, and 132.

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments
of the Senate numbered 48, 50, etc., and agree to the same.

[2 leads]

Amendment numbered 60

:

[1 lead]

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 60, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In Ueu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following

:

Sec. 210. The promsions oj all acts heretofore enacted inconsistent

with sections 207, 208, and 209 are, to the extent of such inconsistency,

hereby repealed, and such sections shall take effect on July 1, 1932.

And the Senate agree to the same.

1 See also p. 239 for style of conference report in Congressional Record, and p. 277 for style of conference
report printed as a Senate document.
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Amendment numbered 150:

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 150, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows

:

In Heu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert a comma and the following: and all officers and
employees of the division and commission not indispensable to the service

shall be dismissed; and the Senate agree to the same.
The committee of conference have not agreed on amendment num-

bered 46.

John McDuffie,
L. W. Douglas,
Will R. Wood,

Managers on the part oj the House,

W. L. Jones,
Eeed Smoot,
Frederick Hale,
E. S. Broussard,
Sam G. Bratton,

Managers on the part of the Senate,

[Names of House Members print first in a conference report printed as a House report.]

STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON THE PART OF THE HOUSE i

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on the
disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the
Senate (nos. 46-168, both inclusive) to the bill (H.E. 11267) making
appropriations for the legislative branch of the Government for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1933, and for other purposes, submit the
following written statement in explanation of the effect of the action

agreed upon by the conferees and recommended in the accompany-
ing conference report

:

Amendment no. 46: On this amendment, embracing title I of

part II of the bill, relating to furloughs, permanent and temporary
salary reductions, etc., the committee of conference have reached no
agreement.
Amendments nos. 165, 166, and 167: These amendments make

changes in section and title numbers. The House recedes.

Amendment no. 168: This amendment makes the provisions of

part 2 of the legislative appropriation act applicable to the appro-
priations available for the fiscal year 1933, whether contained in the
legislative appropriation act or in acts prior or subsequent to the

date of the approval of such act. The House recedes.

John McDuffie,
L. W. Douglas,
Will R. Wood,

Managers on the part of the House.

I statement of managers begins new page.
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[Conference reports in Senate are printed as Senate documents. Note the following form:]

72d Congress ) SENATE j Document
Ut Session

j ( No. 79

APPROPRIATIONS, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 1933

Mr. McNary, from the committee of conference, submitted the

following

CONFERENCE REPORT ON THE BILL (H.R. 7912) MAKING APPRO-
PRIATIONS FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

April 4 (calendar day, April 5), 1932.—Ordered to be printed

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 7912)
maldng appropriations for the Department of Agriculture, etc.

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 41 and 45.

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments
of the Senate numbered 2, 3, 4, etc., and agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1

:

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1 , and agree to the same with an amendment as

follows

:

Restore the matter stricken out by said amendment, amended to

read as follows

:

Public Resolution Numbered 9, Fifty-eighth Congress, first session,

approved March H, 1904 {U.S.C., title 44, sec. 290), is hereby amended
by striking out all after the resolving clause and inserting in lieu thereof

thejollowing:

And the Senate agree to the same.
The committee of conference have not agreed on amendments

numbered 6, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 29, 30, 53, 56, 61, 67, 68, 69,

76, 77, and 82.

Chas. L. McNary,
W. L. Jones,
Henry W. Keyes,
John B. Kendrick,

Managers on the part of the Senate.

J. P. Buchanan,
John N. Sandlin,
RoBT. G. Simmons,

Managers on the part oj the House.
[Names of Senate Members print first in a conference report printed as a Senate document.]

[The above form (using 'presented, instead of submitted) will be followed in Senate documents other
than conference reports when no title-page is called for.]
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72d Congress ) HOUSE OF EEPEESENTATIVES j Document
1st Session S \ No. 276

MERRIMACK RIVER, MASS.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF WAR
TRANSMITTING

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS ON MERRIMACK RIVER,
MASS., COVERING NAVIGATION, FLOOD CONTROL, POWER DE-
VELOPMENT, AND IRRIGATION

March 17, 1932.—Referred to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered

to be printed, v/ith 15 illustrations

War Department,
Washington, March 15, 19S2.

The Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Dear Mr. Speaker: I am transmitting herewith a report dated
March 15, 1932, from the Chief of Engineers, etc.

Sincerely yours,
Patrick J. Hurley,

Secretary of War.

War Department,
Office of the Chief of Engineers,

Washington, March 15, 19S2.

Subject: Report on Merrimack River, Mass.
To : The Secretary of War.

1. I submit for transmission to Congress, my report with accom-
panying papers and illustrations, on Merrimack River, Mass., made,
etc.

Lytle Brown,
Major General, Chief of Engineers.
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72d Cojs-gress ) SENATE (Document
1st Session j ( No. 2

WILLIAM W. DANENHOWER

LETTER FROM THE ASSISTANT CLERK OF THE COURT OF CLAIMS,
TRANSMITTING A COPY OF THE FINDINGS OF THE COURT IN
THE CASE OF WILLIAM W. DANENHOWER AGAINST THE UNITED
STATES

April 13, 1932.—Referred to the Committee on Claims and ordered to beprinted.^

Court of Claims, Clerk's Office,
Washington, April 11, 1932.

The President of the Senate.

Sir: Pursuant to the order of the court, I transmit herewith a
certified copy of the findings of fact and conclusion filed by, etc.

I am, very respectfully, yours,
F. C. Kleinschmidt,

Assistant Clerk Court oj Claims,

[Court of Claims of the United States. No. 17319, Congressional. William W. Danenhower v.

The United States]

STATEMENT

This is a claim for damages to business property belonging to claimant arising

out of the changes in the grades of certain avenues in Washington City, D.C.,
and the relocation of its tracks by a railroad company under an act of Congress.
The biU reads:
"That the Secretary of the Treasurj^ is hereby authorized and directed to pay

to, etc., in pursuance to the act of Congress approved February 12, 1901 (31

Statutes at Large, page 774), and acts supplemental thereto."

FINDINGS OF FACT

I. The actual damages caused by depreciation in value of claimant's property
in the fall of 1903, due to changes in the grades of New Jersey and Virginia Ave-
nues, etc.

CONCLUSION

The court, as a conclusion, states that the foregoing findings of fact show the
nature and character of the demand. Whether the same shall be paid rests in

the discretion of Congress.
Filed March 28, 1932.
A true copy:
Test this April 11, 1932.
[seal] F. C. Kleinschmidt,

Assistant Clerk Court of Claims.

1 Must be set as written. If illustrations accompany copy and are not ordered to be printed, do not
add with illustrations. Return copy to Superintendent of Printing.
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[Court of Claims. French spoliations. Act of Jan. 20, 1885; 23 Stat. L. 283. Ship Glasgow. M. Alcorn,
Master]

No. of

case Claimant

1806. Horace E. Hayden, administrator de bonis non of the estate of David H.
Conyngham, surviving partner of the firm of Conyngham, etc.

On May 29, 1932, the United States Senate, by resolution, referred to the
court under the act of March 3, 1887, a bill in the following words:

"[S. 2951, 72d Cong., 2d sess.]

"A BILL For the relief of the State of Oregon

Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That the sum," etc.

Thereafter the claim was presented to the Fiftieth and subsequent Congresses
and was transmitted to the court by resolution of the United States Senate, etc.

By the Court.
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72d Congress ) HOUSE OF EEPEESENTATIYES j Document
1st Session j \ No. 323

DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE
PAYMENT OF CLAIMS, NA\^ DEPARTMENT

COMMUNICATION
feoim:

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

TEANSMITTIXG

TWO DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE
NAVY DEPARTMENT FOR THE FISCAL YEARS 1932 AND 1933,

AMOUNTING IN ALL TO $1,543.11, FOR THE PAYMENT OF CLAIMS
SETTLEMENTS REPORTED BY THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING
OFFICE AS CHARGEABLE TO APPROPRIATIONS WHICH ARE EX-
HAUSTED, TOGETHER WITH TWO PROVISIONS AFFECTING EX-
ISTING APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1932

May 13, 1932.—Referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be

printed

The White House,
Washington, May 12, 1932,

The Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Sir: I have the honor to transmit here^^^ith for the consideration

of Congress two deficiency estimates of appropriations for the Navy
Department for the fiscal years 1932 and 1933, amounting in all to

$1,543.11, for the pa3mient of claims settlements reported by the

General Accounting Office as chargeable to appropriations which are

exhausted, together ^\ith two provisions affecting existing appropria-

tions for the fiscal year 1932.

The details of these estimates, and the provisions affecting existing

appropriations, the necessity therefor, and the reasons for their

transmission at this time are set forth in the letter of the Director of

the Bureau of the Budget, transmitted herewith, with whose com-
ments and observations thereon I concur.

Respectfully,
Herbert Hoover.
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SAMPLES OF ESTIMATES IN TABULAR FORM

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION

Transportation and recruiting, Bureau of Navigation, 1932 $246. 06

This estimate of appropriation is to provide for payment of claims
approved by the General Accounting Office, as per certificates of

settlement nos. 0255663, 0257111, 0264632, 0272207, and T-73602.

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS

Maintenance, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, 1933 $1, 297. 05

This estimate of appropriation is required to provide for payment
of claim approved by the General Accounting Office, as per certificate

of settlement no. T-78765.

Deficiency estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal years
ending June 30, 1932 and 1933, by the Navy Department

[Note that the cast of the last column is 7 ems of 6 point]

Detailed objects of expenditure

Total amount
to be appro-
priated under
each head of

appropriation

Amount ap-
propriated for

the fiscal year
for which the
appropriation
is requested

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Draft of a proposed provision pertaining to certain appropriations, Navy
Department, for the fiscal year 1932: The restrictions contained in certain
appropriations for the Naval Establishment for the fiscal year 1932, limit-

ing the amounts that may be paid to certain classes of civilian employees
in the field service, are hereby waived to the extent necessary to permit
payment to employees assigned to group IV (b) and those performing
similar services carried under native and alien schedules in the schedule of
wages for civil employees in the field service of the Navy Department
(U.S.C., title 34, sees. 503, 504; act July 3, 1930, vol. 46, p. 1005)

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION

Transportation and recruiting. Bureau of Navigation: For travel allowance,
etc., including the same objects specified under this head in the naval
appropriation act for the fiscal year 1933 (act July 1, 1922, vol. 42, p. 790)

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS

Maintenance, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts: For fuel; the removal and
transportation of ashes and garbage from ships of war; books', blanks, sta-

tionery, etc., including the same objects specified under this head in the
act making appropriations for the Navy Department and the naval service
for the fiscal year 1933 (acts May 21, 1926, vol. 44, p. 604; Mar. 25, 1930, vol.

46, p. Ill; July 3, 1930, vol. 46, pp. 851, 883; Mar. 4, 1932, vol. 46, p. 1576)...

Total, Navy Department .

$24C. 06

1, 297. 05

$4, 151, 775. 00

9, 536, 888. 35

1, 543. 11

DRAFT OP A PROPOSED PROVISION PERTAINING TO THE APPROPRIATION *'PAY,

SUBSISTENCE, AND TRANSPORTATION, NAVY", FISCAL YEAR 1932

The appropriation ''Pay, subsistence, and transportation. Navy", fiscal year
1933, is hereby made available for payment to James P. Sloan gratuity in the
amount of $324, on account of the death of his son, Andrew Jarvis Sloan, who
was killed in line of duty on board the U.S.S. Mississippi on June 12, 1924,
as authorized by the act approved June 11, 1930 (46 Stat., pt. 2, p. 253).
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72d Congress ] HOUSE OF EEPEESENTATIVES jDocuMENT
1st Session | | No. 315

VETO MESSAGE ON H.R. 4724, A BILL TO CONFER THE
BENEFITS OF HOSPITALIZATION, ETC., TO CERTAIN
PERSONS

MESSAGE
FROM

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
TRANSMITTING

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES WITHOUT HIS APPROVAL
THE BILL H.R. 4724, ENTITLED "AN ACT TO CONFER TO CERTAIN
PERSONS WHO SERVED IN THE QUARTERMASTER CORPS OR
UNDER THE JURISDICTION OP THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL
DURING THE WAR WITH SPAIN, THE PHILIPPINE INSURRECTION,
OR THE CHINA RELIEF EXPEDITION THE BENEFITS OF HOSPI-
TALIZATION AND THE PRIVILEDGES OF THE SOLDIERS' HOMES"

Mat 9, 1932.—Referred to the Committee on Pensions and ordered to be printed

To the House of Representatives:

I am returning without approval H.R. 4724, entitled ''An act to

confer to certain persons who served in the Quartermaster Corps or

under the jurisdiction of the Quartermaster General during the war
with Spain, the Philippine insurrection, or the China rehef expedition
the benefits of hospitalization and the pri\dleges of the soldiers'

homes."
This bill is identical with H.R. 6997, Seventy-first Congress,

third session, from which I withheld approval for the reasons set forth

in my message to the House of Representatives of February 23, 1931,
printed as House Document No. 778. Nothing has transpired since

that date which would justify me in now approving this bill.

I cannot concur in a proposal to single out one class of civilian

employees who served during certain periods of hostilities and confer

upon them a right to the benefit of hospitalization and domiciliary
care provided by law for veterans of our wars. Such proposal, etc.

Herbert Hoover.
The White House, May 9, 1932.
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SAMPLE OF STYLE FOR LAWS .

[Private—No. 135

—

72d Congress]
[Two 2-pomt leads]

[H.R. 1248]
[Three 2-point leads]

AN ACT
[Three 2-point leads]

Granting a pension to Katherine S. McCartney, widow of William H. McCartney.
[8 points]

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Administrator of

Veterans' Affairs be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to

place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of
the pension laws, the name of Katherine S. McCartney, widow of
William H. McCartney, late captain Company A, Second Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per
month.

Approved, September 30, 1932.

SAMPLE OF PROCLAMATION DATE

[The following paragraph shows the manner of dating proclamations and other Executive documents.
Note capitalization and punctuation.]

Done at the City of Washington this day of
,

in the year of our Lord , and of the Independence of the

United States of America the
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PATENTS
Where no specific reference is made to patents or to the Official Gazette, the

rules herein given apply to both classes of work. The term "patents'" includes
plant patents, trade-marks, designs, and reissues.

ABBRE\XOI0NS
Patents

Follow copy, except in headings, in which the names of States (except New
York, X. Y.), fractions in assignments, etc., should be spelled. "Saint" should
be abbre\iated "St." in names of cities in the United States; sections of cities

should be printed "N. W.", "E. C", etc.

Follow copy in the use of the word "Figure" or "Fig." when followed by a
nimieral where reference is had to figures of the drawings.
Use "etc."' in headings, but follow copy (&c. or etc.) elsewhere.
Spell out wherever it appears in copy, except in the names of firms and

corporations and in the signatures to trade-marks, where copy should be
followed.

Official Gazette

States.—Abbreviate (according to rule 61) the names of States except in treaties,

conventions, etc., with foreign countries; laws; acts of Congress; extracts; and
quoted matter, where copv should be followed. (See list of abbreviations on
p. 56.)

Months.—Follow copy in treaties, conventions, etc., ^ith foreign countries;
laws; acts of Congress; extracts; and quoted matter. Spell out in everything
else, except in the index and in the headings of claims, published trade-marks,
and patent suits. For the day of the month, folloTving the name, use figures

only. Where preceding the name of the month, use 1st, 2d, 3d, etc., as "the
1st of .January'', "the 2d day of January", etc.

Street, avenue, road, etc.—Follow copy in treaties, conventions, etc., with foreign

countries; laws; acts of Congress; extracts; and quoted matter, but spell out in

everything else.

Citations.—Copy should generally be followed, but abbreviate section, chapter,
page, etc.

Etc. and d'c.—Follow copy in treaties, conventions, etc., ^ith foreign countries;
laws; acts of Congress; extracts; and quoted matter. Use "etc." in everything
else.

CAPITALIZATION

Capitahze "Letters Patent" whether standing alone or followed by a numeral.
Capitalize "Patent", "Trade-Mark", "Design", "Reissue", "Certificate",
"Sheet", "Plate", "Diagram", "Case", and "Division", where foUowed by a
numeral, in anv one of the following forms: "Patent No. 680,180", "mv Patent
No. 680,180",- "Patent 680.1S0", "Trade-Mark No. 140,500", "Design No.
10,500", "Reissue No. 14,500", "reissued Patent No. 14,500", "Reissue Patent
No. 14,900", "Certificate No. 130,500"', "Sheet 1", "Example 1", "Plate 1",

"Diagram 1"', "Case A", "Equation 1", "Formula 1", and "Division A."
Lower-case "patent statutes"', "registration No. 130,500", and "trade-mark
registration No. 130.500."'

Proper nouns used as adjectives should generaUy be capitahzed. There are a
few exceptions to this rule. (Refer to hst of words in common use in patents.)

Capitahze legends which are placed upon devices, draTvings, blank forms, etc.,

for purposes of caution, direction, explanation, etc., as, "The semaphore bears
upon its face the word Safety"; "As shown in Fig. 2, at the point marked Upper";
"The first column is headed Amt., the second. Year"'; "The figures are entered
in the Rec"d column." Where more than one word is used, capitahze only the
first word. Lower-case "danger position", "on position", etc.

287
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Capitalize the principal words in trade-mark phrases, as "My trade-mark con-
sists of the words Golden Rod Butter, distinctively displayed.

"

Capitalize the word "Figure" spelled or abbreviated, if followed by a numeral,
where reference is had to figures of the drawings.

Capitalize the words "Corporation" and "Firm" as used in the headings of
claims printed in the Official Gazette. See Samples for Gazette Work.

Capitalize the following where reference is had to a geographical subdivision
of a foreign country and where used in connection with the name thereof

:

Canton (Switzerland and Luxemburg)
Commonwealth (Australia)
Department (France, etc.)

Dominion, District (Canada)
Duchy or Grand Duchy
Empire
Federal District (Brazil, Mexico, and Venezuela)
Kingdom
Lan (Sweden)

Prefecture (Japan)
Principality
Province
Provincial District (New Zealand)
Republic
State
Territory
Union (South Africa)
Vilayet (Turkey)

Capitalize the scientific names of plants and animals where reference is had to
the genus, order, or family, but always lower-case the species, as crispus (species)

,

Chondrus (genus), Chondrus crispus (genus and species), Algse (order). Where
reference is had to an individual member of an order, lower-case, as an alga (or

the algge) of the genus Chondrus.
Capitalize the principal words of titles of books, magazines, and other publica-

tions, as the British Pharmacopoeia, Bulletin of the American Pharmaceutical
Association, Chemical Reactions and Equations, etc. ; but capitalize only the first

word and proper nouns of titles of articles in books, magazines, and other publi-
cations, as. Brown, Delicacy of British Pharmacopoeia test for arsenic. Journal of
Pharmacy.

Capitalize the first word of titles of inventions where preceded by th-e word
^'entitled", as, The invention shown in my Patent No. 530,410, entitled "Variable-
speed-transmission gearing."

Capitalize the first word of titles of invention in text when referring to title in

previous patent in connection with date and serial number.
Where part of an incorporated name, capitalize the word "city", as Kansas

City, Oklahoma City, Jersey City, etc. ; but lower-case New York city, etc.

Where abbreviations consist of single letters, capitalize the same, but not abbre-
viations of weights and measures, which should be lower-cased. Examples: H. P.
for horsepower; R. P. M. for revolutions per minute; E. M. F. (plural E. M. F.'s)

for electromotive force; NEA; C. for centigrade (but lower-case cent, etc.),

should be capitalized, while lb. for pound; ft. for foot; c. c. or cc. for cubic centi-

meter; gm. for gram; cwt. for hundredweight; k. w. or kw. for kilowatt; mm. or
m. m. for millimeter; c. g. s. for centimeter gram second; etc., should be lower-
cased.

All names of corporations and firms should be printed in caps in head and
signature. Names of individuals comprising lower-cased "de", "von", etc.,

should be printed in small caps in head and signature, but lower-case in black
signatures. "Dr.", "Jr.", etc., should be printed in caps and small caps in signa-
ture; "nee" and "geboren" should be printed in small caps in head and signature.

Official Gazette only

Capitalize full titles of all courts, as United States Supreme Court, Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia, United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Second
District, etc.; but lower-case court of appeals, circuit court of appeals, etc.

Capitalize the word "court" where reference is had to the United States
Supreme Court, but lower-case elsewhere.

Capitalize the word "office" where reference is had to the Patent Office, but
lower-case elsewhere.

Capitalize the titles of officials of the Patent Office.

Capitalize full titles of acts, as Trade-Mark Act, Spooner Act, etc.; but lower-
case the word "act" where standing alone, "or act of 1905."

Capitalize principal words in description of goods in published trade-marks
and in trade-mark phrases.

CapitaUze Patent No. 1,780,310, but lower-case British patent. No. 1,780,310,
and Smith patent, No. 1,780,310.

Claims.—In headings omit "of", "all of", "late of", "both of." Capitalize
"Corporation", "Firm", and "The" preceding the name of a company. Note
samples on page 294.
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COMPOUNDS
Patents

TThere two words are made of terms that are usually closed up, copy should
be followed even though one word in heading; but prefixes should be closed up
with the words to which they belong, unless connected thereto by a hyphen,
when copy should be_ fohowed. Examples: Horse shoe, rail road, fire arm,
grind stone, anti-friction, electro-magnet, sub-station, ferro-manganese, etc.,

follow copy; but close up anti friction, electro magnet, sub station, ferro
manganese, etc., if they appear as two words in copy.

Official Gazette

Follow copy in claims, titles in labels and prints, quoted matter, laws, treaties,

etc.; but compound in accordance with Y\'ebster"s New International Dictionary
in ever^-thing else.

FIGURES
Patents

Follow copy, except in assignments in headings, where figures should be spelled.

Change ''Figure one", "Fig. two", etc., in the text to "Figure 1", "Fig. 2", etc.

Official Gazette (decisions and miscellaneous notices only)

Follow copy in treaties, conventions, etc., with foreign countries; laws; acts
of Congress; extracts; and quoted matter. Spell out figures under 10 in every-
thing else, except figures at the beginning of paragraphs, tabular matter, enumera-
tions, figures of reference, etc. Only a general rule can be given. Much must
be left to the judgment of the copy editor.

GOTHICS

All letters and figures relating to shape should be in gothic, except I, which
should be in clarendon. "VMiere copy has tee shape, change to T shape; eye
beam, change to I beam; ell, change to L; in the form of an A; the A fram"e;

the Y; in the shape of an 8. Do not quote gothics, as "A" frame. If quotes
are in copy, omit them. Golf tee should be speUed, as it does not indicate shape;

ITALICS AND ROMAN
Itahcs must be used in the Latin names of plants and animals where reference

is had to the species (as tuberosa) or to the genus followed by the species (as

Asclepias tuberosa) ; but roman should be used where reference is had to the genus
alone (as Asclepias) or to the order (as Asclepiadacese). Also itahcize the names
of vessels and titles of cases in citations, as Smith et al. v. Brown; the Brown
Case (180 0. G. 306); but Brown case, without citation, should be set in roman.
Roman should be used in the Latin names of medicines, diseases, anatomical

terms, chemicals and dyestuffs, geological and mineralogical terms, Latin words
and phrases generally, and in titles of books, magazines, and other pubhcations.
Where itahcs (to indicate emphasis) appear in copy for decisions for the

Gazette, the same should be followed; but in patents only such words should be
set in itahcs as have been marked by the copy editor, except that Latin names
of plants and animals should be set in itahcs in accordance with the above rule,

even if not so marked in copy.

MISCELLANEOUS

Notice if patent is a "di\-ision", a "continuation", a "refile", a ''no fee", a
*'No Dra-uing", or has "foreign apphcation", and make head read accordingly.
All new matter supphed in the head must be queried.

In patents and designs when jacket caUs for "1 sheet of drawings", make
drawing singular throughout patent. When jacket caUs for more than 1 sheet

of drawings, make it drav-ings throughout patent. \Miere amendments do not
conform to above rules, correct with, a query. The word "dra"Ring" should
always be singular in trade-marks.

In formulas and equations close up aU symbols.
Care must be taken to see that claims are properly numbered. Where refer-

ence is made in a claim to the number of a preceding claim, see that the proper
number is used when claims have been renumbered.

27672=—33 19
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ORTHOGRAPHY
Webster's New International Dictionary, current edition, is recognized as the

standard authority in the spelling and division of words. Where the dictionary
recognizes different forms of spelling the same word, follow the form given in copy.

Authorities for the spelling of geographic names (local and foreign) are listed

below in the order of their preference: Decisions of the United States Geographic
Board; United States Postal Guide; New World Loose Leaf Atlas; Rand, Mc-
Nally & Co.'s Atlas; the International Postal Guide. No accented letters are
used in geographic names.

In trade-marks corporations are to be printed in the singular form. The signa-
ture in a trade-mark should be followed and the head and preamble changed and
queried if any discrepancy exists. When in the text a claim or disclaimer is

made to any words or symbols, spelling of such words should conform in every
detail to the drawing. If any discrepancy occurs, it should be queried. A defec-
tive or wrong cut should be reported to referee.

In patents signed by an executor or administrator the pronouns should be
changed and queried. Example: Change "I claim" to ''What is claimed", **My
invention" to "The invention", etc.

The following list contains a number of words in common use in patent work.
Note capitalization.

LIST OF COMMON AND PREFERRED FORMSACE
aClAIi U.iUll yidll/ pan Ha f^nlncrna

pQTiH ill {jjjd'v f\f jWdTif^ eccentric, excentric
actuable, actuatabls csnton fl&nii6l Eclair

aileron capacitive, capacitative jcjuuy Kite
airplane, aeroplane (fol.) carbide (only) eddy current
align, aline carburation embed, imbed
alkalies, alkalis carburator empennage
aluminum, aluminium carburetor, carbureter eyeleting
ampulla, ampul, ampule (fol.) carburettor
anaeric carburetter F
Archimedean carburetion
areaway Cardan shaft lactis (soiidined oil)

Argand burner carline, carling (construction) leiiy, leiioe

arsenic (compounds) carrousel Ferris wheel
arsinic (acids) castile soap feterita (grain)
artesian well cat whisker filet (lace)

Axminster rug celanese (fabric) filtrable

celtium flyer, flier (fol.)

B charr (fish), char, chare (to burn) Fourdrinier machine
chaise lounge frusto, frustro

B flat Chianti wine Fuller valve
babbitt chifEorobe frustum, frustrum
Babbitt metal china clay fuller's earth
bail (handle) China-wood oil fuselage
bakelite chute, shoot fuse, fuze
balata cipher, cypher
Basel (town), Basle (firm) citrus, citrous G
Baume, Beaume clevis
bentonite clich6 Garnett machine
benzene, benzine (fol.) coca (drug) gauge, gage

gelatin, gelatinebenzol, benzole cocoa (made from cacao seed)
bib (child's apron) coky (cokelike) Geneva gear
bibb (faucet) communicable (only) glace
Blau gas conduit, conduct gluing (only)
blucher shoe Congo red Gnome engine

Gottenborg (Sweden)bluing, blueing congress boot
bootees, booties (fol.) corselets grabbots (cotton refuse)
bouillon corsetlets gramophone
Bourdon tube coumarin, cumarone (fol.) grill (broiler)
Bowden wire coup6 grille (grating)
brassiere creme Gruyere
brier, briar crepe, crape, crfipe guayule
Bright's disease cr6pe de Chine H
Brigg's logarithms cyanide (only)
Brinell Habana (not Havana)
britannia ware D Halloween
Brix hydrometer decibel Hamburg steak
brooch, broach (pin) dammar varnish hamburger "Ifollow in tPTf

Hamburger/^^^^^^ ^^^^
Brussels sprouts diarrhea, diarrhoea
Bunsen burner dieing (stamping) hawser, hauser
burned, burnt Diesel engine head lamp
bur (prickly covering) disassemble height, highth, hight
burr (tool) dislodgment (only) henrys, henries (fol.)

bus, buss; pi. busses, buses dor6 bullion hindrance, hinderance
by-pass, bye-pass doup (weaving) Holland gin
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holland linen
Hong Kong
horsepower
hjrposulphite (not hyposulfite)
hypotenuse, hypothenuse

I

in any wise
inasmuch
india ink, India ink
Indian corn
in no wise
insertable, insertible

in so far or insofar
insomuch
interiorly, interially

introducible
invar metal

J

Jacquard loom Gower-case all

others, as: jacquard motion,
etc.)

jam, jamb (pressure, nut)
jamb, jambe (door)
japan varnish
joule (unit of energy)
Joule's (cycle, law, or equivalent)

K
kafir, kaffir

kaoliang (grain)

Keen's or Keene's cement
Kelvin scale, or K.
kerosene (only)
kieselguhr
kilogram, kilogramme
kraft paper (not craft)

kumquat

L
lavalliere

lavaliere
lavalier
Leipzig
lens (only)
Levers lace
lithopone
lodgment, lodgement
longeron
loupe (jeweler's)

louver, louvre
Lucerne, Switzerland
Lumiere
luminair
Lyon, France

M
macadam road
machinability
machinable
Mah jongg
maltha (mineral tar)
mandrel, mandril
maneuver, manoeuvre
Mangin mirror
maniia paper
manila rope
manipulable, manipulatable
mansard roof
mantel, mantle (fireplace)

mantle, mantel (cloak)
marcelling
Marcel wave
Marseille, France
Master Car Builders* coupler
maul
McKay shoe
medicament (not medicant)
megohm (measure)
microhm (measure)
Miller hook
milo grain
Minie rifle

mitered, mitred
moir6 (v. and a.) moire (n.)

mol. or mols

Monel metal
Montan wax
morocco binding
movable, moveable
mucus (n.), mucous (a.)

mutor

nacelle
naphtha, naptha
naphthalene, naphthaline
naphthol, naphtol
navy blue
negligee, neglige
negligible, negligeable
nichrome
nick, knick
nickel (metal or coin) only
Nicol prism
nicotine, nicotin
noble metal
nozzle (only)
7i-pole dynamo
rith degree
Nuremberg

O

ogee shape (not 0. G.)
operable, operatable
OS calcis

oscillatable, oscillable
overlie
oxford shoe
oxidation, oxidization
oxide, oxid, oxyde, oxyd

P

pajamas (only in patent titles)

pajamas or pyjamas (trade-
marks)

palette (artist's)

pallet, palate, pallete, palet (brick-
making)

papier-mache
parafQn, paraffine
Para rubber
pasteurize
pate (pie)

pendant, pendent (n.)

pendent, pendant (a.)

per cent
per cent,
percent.
peripheral, peripherial
peripherical
pet cock
pH.
phone
phosphorus (n.). (When used in
combinations follow Webster;
if not given, follow copy)

pimento, pimiento (fol.)

pincers, pinchers
pitman (pi., pitmen only)
Pitot tube
pivotably
pivotal, pivotable
pivotally (not pivotedly)
plansifter
plaster of Paris
platen, platten, plattin
pliers, plyers
pliotron
ply, plie
Pontianak gum
portiere
Portland cement
practice, practise (n., v.)

preventer
projectable (only)
propellant (n.) ; when used in com-
bination follow copy, as pro-
pellant powder or propellent
powder

propeller (only)
Puerto Rico
purge, puree
pylon

Q

quantitative, quantative, quanti-
tive

R
rabbet (carpentry)
radical, radicle (chem.)
rarefy, rarify,

reciprocable, reciprocatable
reenforce, reinforce
registrable, registerable
releasable (only)
repellent (n. and a.)

replaceable (only)
resin, rosin (fol.)

resistor

r6sum6
retractable, retractible
revoluble, revolvable
revolubly, revolvably
Riggs' disease
Rochelle salt

Rontgen, Roentgen
rotary, rotatory (fol.)

rotatable (not rotable)
Russia leather
Russia (if on file)

S

saccharin (a bitter white lactone)
saccharine (sugar substitute)
salable, saleable
salvarsan
Samson post
Saybolt
saxophone
scallop, scollop
selsyn (transformer)
selvage, selvedge
separator (only)
settable
shelf, shelve
shellac, shellack, shell-lac, shell-
acked

shipable
shoofly, shooflys
singletree, swingletree
siphon (not syphon)
sirup, syrup
sisal rope
skull, scull

sley, slay (knitting machinery)
slidable, slideable
soy or soya bean
spigot, spicket
squeegee
Stillson wrench
strop, strap
style, stylus, styli, styluses
suede
sulph, sulfo (prefix denoting sul-

phur)
swage, swedge
sylphon (bellows)

T
taboret, tabouret
taxiing, taxying
therefor, therefore (in return for

that or this)

therefore (consequently) only
thermion
thermionic
thermosyphon, thermosiphon
thrash, thresh (beat grain)
thread ably, threadedly
through, thru
thumb, thum
tier (to tie)

Timken bearing
tire, tyre (of a wheel)
tonsillitis, tonsHitis
torchere
torsional, tortional

transferrer, transferror

transversely, transversally

trippable
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T square
tunny, tuna (fish)

Turkey red
turmeric (not tumeric)
tuyere, twyer
Twaddell, or Twad
tying, tied

U
una-flow
unsanitary
utUized (only)
Union of Socialist Soviet Re-
publics

valance (fabric)
valence (chemistry)
venturi
Venturi tube
vernier clutch
viz or viz.

visor, vizor

W
wagon, waggon
Wheatstone bridge
Wienerwurst

PLURALS

WUton carpet
woolen, woollen
woolly, wooly

yolk (not yelk)
yoshino paper
Young's modulus

zed shape
Zeppelin (n.)

Zeppelin (a.)

zinc, zink

Follow copy in the Latin or English forms for plurals where both forms are
recognized. A few are

:

abacus, pi. abacuses or abaci
anteima, pi. antennae
apex, pi. apexes or apices
apparatus, pi. apparatus, apparatuses
callus, pi. calli

candelabrum, pi. candelabrums or candelabra
fascia, pi. fasciae

frustum, pi. frustums or frusta

helix, pi. helixes or helices
lamina, pi. laminae
latex, pi. latices
matrix, pi. matrices, not matrixes
medium, pi. mediums or media
spatula, pi. spatulas
speculum, pi. speculums or specula
stylus, pi. styli or styluses

Collective nouns, such as ''pair", "series", "mechanism", "goods", "type",
etc., may be regarded as either singular or plural, and copy should be followed.

POSSESSIVES

Correct errors in the use of the apostrophe in the possessive case. Follow the
document style. (See rule 36.)

PUNCTUATION
Patents

Follow copy literally, except in headings and preambles of trade-marks, which
should be punctuated according to office style.

In the figure description delete all punctuation between the numeral and the
verb.
Commas used for periods in decimal fractions are to be followed.
In equations, center points should be followed.

Official Gazette

Follow copy in claims; titles in labels and prints; court decisions; treaties,

conventions, etc., with foreign countries; rules and amendments thereto; laws;
extracts; quoted matter; and acts of Congress. Punctuate everything else,

including Commissioner's decisions and citations in all decisions.

REFERENCE LETTERS AND FIGURES

When copy has capitals, use roman capitals, and when copy has lower-case
letters use lower-case itahc, as, the wheel A has a rim a and spokes 6; the hub B
is of iron; the wrapper Wr is of paper.

Quote reference letters and figures, if copy, as, the frame **A" consists of

uprights "1" and "2."
Where superior reference letters are used running up to "^", "y", and use

the superior letter *'3^"; otherwise use superior multiple. Where other superior
figures are used, the superior cipher should be used, and not the letter "»" nor a
degree mark. Where other superior letters are used, the superior letter "«"

should be used.
Follow copy as to al, a2, la, 16, etc., or a^, 1*, 1^, etc. Copy should be fol-

lowed in respect to the prime mark or superior "i", thus: "The wheels a' and
a2" or " The wheels and a^. " Some typewriters use the prime mark for "i",

after passing "9", as: a'o, a", a'2, etc., which should be changed to a^", a^S
etc. These latter cases should be indicated by the copy editor. Follow inferiors

where so used in copy as: ai, 02, etc.

Since typewriters use same character for figure 1 and lower case 1, cipher and
cap O, all such characters will be printed as figures unless otherwise marked.
When Greek letters are used, they should be identified by name.
Where copy has prime over th-e inferior mark the inferior goes first followed by

prime, thus: 02', or 02^.
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SIGNATURES
The following are the proper indentions for trade-mark signatures, and should

be followed:

JOSEPH C. BROWN.

JOSEPH C. BROWN,
President.

P. M. BERNSTEIN CO.,n
By W. D. FOX,

President.

CHAS. BURROUGHS CO.,nn
By E. C. BEARING,

Secretary and Treasurer.

A. T. SHOE CO.,
By BENJ. M. MEACHAM,nn

President.

C. O. BENNER CIGAR CO.,na
By ORVIS K. JARRET,

Member of the Firm.

P. M. BERNSTEIN CO.DD
W. D. FOX,

President.

Follow copy "Sec. & Treas." or "Secretary and Treasurer." Do not supply
"By" in signatures.

Patent signatures should be borne off from right, longest line.

his

WILLIAM BUNION X SMITH.
mark

Witnesses to mark

:

DM. M. Kitchens,
W. J. Sparkman.

SAMPLES FOR GAZETTE WORK
(Adjudicated patents)

(C. C. A. Del.) Gibson patent, No. 1,166,758, for flow-controlling apparatus, claims 1 and 2 Held not
infringed. Gibson v. Smoot Engineering Corporation, 40 r.(2d) 819.

(Adverse decisions in interference)

Pat. 1,699,418, M. H. Woodward, Telegraph system, decided November 27, 1930, claims 8, 9, 10, and 13.

(Changes in classification)

Order No. 3,168, October 23, 1930, directs:

In class 178, Telegraphy (Division 16), establish the following subclasses and definitions:

Systems
Automatic
Printing

4.1 Remote control.

4.1. SYSTEMS, AUTOMATIC, PRINTING, REMOTE CONTROL. Systems coming under
subclass 4 of remote control for starting and/or stopping printer motors at called or calling stations

or both by either manually or automatically transmitted impulses or code.

Search this class, subclass 53.1.

Order No. 3119, May 16, 1929, directs:

In class 167, Medicines (Division 43), abolish the following subclasses:

2 Capsules
4 Extracts
5 Hair dyes and tonics

7 Internal remedies
8 Plasters
9 Topical remedies10 Veterinary

11 Tobacco 8ubstitTite&
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The patents formerly contained in these subclasses have been placed in class 167, subclasses 50-94, estab-
lished in this order, in class 87, Oils, Fats, and Glue, subclass 28, Extracting, established in this order,
and in class 131, Tobacco, subclass 67, Tobacco substitutes, established in this order.
In class 167, Medicines (Division 43), establish the following subclasses:

50 Medicines 55 Internal
51 Radioactive, 56 Laxative,62 Anpesthetics, 57 Effervescent
53 Veterinary, 58 Topical
54 Inhalants, 59 Eye

(Claims)

1.786.480. TOLL-SERVICE TRUNKING SYSTEM. Thomas F. Crocker, Chicago, 111., assignor
to The Reserve Holding Company, Kansas City, Mo., a Corporation of Delaware. Filed Nov. 25, 1927,
SerialNo. 235,485, and in Great Britain Sept. 27, 1927. Renewed Apr. 9, 1930. 17 Claims. (CI. 179—27.)

1.786.481. MACHINE FOR STITCHING PATTERNS ON FABRIC BASES. Aldo Curioni,
Larchmont, N. Y. Filed May 17, 1928. Serial No. 278,387. 3 Claims. (CI. 112—79.)

1,787,392. REMOTE CONTROL FOR TALKING MACHINES. William R. Moore, Jr., Hagers-
town, Md., assignor to Deca-Disc Phonograph Company, Waynesboro, Pa., a Corporation. Filed
Dec. 22, 1927. Serial No. 241,931. 2 Claims. (CI. 179—100.4.)

1,787,296. DOOR FASTENER. Gunther Philip Wild, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Aug. 27, 1929.
Serial No. 388,693. 4 Claims. (CI. 292—340.) (Granted under the act of Mar. 3, 1883, as amended
Apr. 30, 1928; 370 O. G. 757.)

(Commissioner's Decisions)

Ex PARTE ARBUCKLE

Decided June 11, 1929

(Design)

82,416. SHOE. Ferdinand W. Ellington, Jamaica, N. Y., assignor to Delman, Inc., New York, N. Y.,
a Corporation of New York. Filed June 25, 1930. Serial No. 36,162. Term of patent 3}^ years.

(Disclaimer)

1,593,400.—Car^ M. Gilt, Brooklyn, N. Y. Frequency Converter. Patent dated July 20, 1926. Dis-
ci Qclaimer filed November 12, 1930, by the assignee. General Electric Company.

(Index)

Use Smith, Robert A. and E. B.

—

not Smith, Robert A., and E. B. Smith.
Use U. S. Army—no/ United States Army.
In labels and prints follow copy in capitalization of titles.

Where there are two or more inventors spell out the Christian name of only the first inventor. Abbrevi-
ate the rest.

Where the name of a city or State appears two or more times in succession, do not repeat the same, but
use only once. Note the following:

Jones, Robert A., and W. R. Smith, Altoona, assignors to A. J. Robinson, Philadelphia, Pa.
Smith, John C, Chicago, H. Brown and B. Stewart, Freeport, assignors to H. B. Franklin & Co., Chicago,

111.

Scott, Robert A., and J. E. Smith, Chicago, and F. A. Baker, Decatur, 111.

Robinson, John G. and E. F., and T. E. Jones, New York, N. Y.
Morris, Henry B., deceased (H. B. Skinner, executor), and C. A. Vanderveer.
Parker, John C, deceased, Buffalo, N, Y.; C. Brown, administrator.
Becht, Edward C, Newport, Ky., and H. W. Becht, Rising Sun, Ind.; said H. W. Becht, assignor to said
Edward C. Becht.

Du Pont, E. I., de Nemours & Company. (See Calcott, W. S., and Douglass, assignors.)

Moore, William R., jr., Hagerstown, Md., assignor to Deca-Disc Phonograph Company, Waynesboro,
Pa. Remote control for talking machines. 1,787,392; Dec. 30,

Calcott, William S., and W. A. Douglass, Penns Grove, N. J., assignors to E. I. du Pont de Nemours &
Company, Wilmington, Del. Retarding the deterioration of rubber. 1,787,064; Dec. 30.

Wilson, Clyde L., San Francisco, Calif. Powder puffs. 269,839; Apr. 22; Serial No. 292,918; published
Feb. 11, 1930. Class 29.

(Label and Print)

38,486.— Tzi^e: FANCY HOTEL. For Coffee. Standard Brands Incorporated, New York, N. Y.
Published November 6, 1930.

(Patent suits)

[Notices under sec. 4921, R. S., as amended Feb. 18, 1922]

1,058,285, L. A. Young, Upholstery spring construction; 1,428,701, O. A. Michelis, Wire loop; 1,439,891,

J. T. Holtfoth, Spring cushion structure, D. C, E. D. Mich., S. Div. Doc. 1818, L, A. Young Industries,
Inc., V. Premier Cushion Spring Co. Dismissed by consent Oct. 2, 1930.

Where matter runs over make a separate paragraph.
1,244,216. (See 1,558,436.) 1,244,217. (See 1,558,436.)

1,251,377. (See 1,173,079.) 1,273,627. (See 1,173,079.)

(Published trade-mark)

Ser. No. 297,676. Michael Kneiling, doing business as Knelling Co., Tacoma, Wash. Filed Mar. 21,

1930. Under section 5b of the act of 1905 as amended in 1920.

All wording apart from the mark as shown on the drawing is disclaimed. The portrait forming a feature
of the mark is the portrait of the applicant.
For Welding, Brazing, and Soldering Fluxes.
Claims use since Nov. 1, 1929.
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(Registered trade-marks)

276,977. BRASS SWIVELS AND BRASS RINGS. H. A. B. Sneve, doing business as H. A. B. Sneve
Company, San Francisco, Calif.

FUed November 1, 1929. Serial No. 291,893. PUBLISHED AUGUST 19, 1930. Class 13.

Note style below for assignment of registered trade-marks:

239,476. SLOW-OPERATING VALVE. Floyd L. Scott, Houston, Tex., assignor to Hughes Tool
Company, Houston, Tex., a Corporation of Texas.
Filed July 16, 1928. Serial No. 734,692. PUBLISHED JULY 7, 1930. Class 31.

Trade-mark registered under act of IMareh 19, 1920:

278,120. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) The Dallas Co., Des Moines, Iowa. Filed Sept. 16, 1929. Serial
No. 289,821.
For Women's and ^Misses' Ready-Made Dresses.
Claims use since Aug, 29, 1929.

If registered trade-mark jacket does not carry a date published in the Gazette, note whether file is

marked "Pubheation waived", in vshich case "Published" and date are omitted.

SAMPLES OF HEADINGS
(Straight reissue)

Original No. 1,087,735, dated February 17, 1914, Serial No. 762,048, filed April 18, 1913. Application for
reissue filed May 15, 1916. Serial No. 913,970.

(Reissued design)

Original No. 37,504, dated August 8, 1905, Serial No. 262,949, filed March 10, 1902, for 14 years. Application
for reissue filed January 14, 1913. Serial No. 742,086. Term of patent 14 years.

(Divisional application)

Original application filed May 21, 1900, Serial No. 17,360. Divided and this application filed July 20, 1903.

Serial No. 163,658.

(Continuation of application)

Continuation of application Serial No. 341,560, filed May 3, 1904. This application filed June 2, 1905.

Serial No. 450,632.

(Renewed before reissue)

Original application filed May 20, 1898, Serial No. 480,550. Renewed August 10, 1901, Serial No. 12,640.

Original No. 720,230, dated March 3, 1903. Application for reissue filed February 6, 1908. Serial No. 414,653,

(Renewed and divided before reissue)

Original application filed May 20, 1898, Serial No. 681,202. Renewed August 10, 1901, Serial No. 710,635.

Divided and application filed February 7, 1902, Serial No. 930,110. Original No. 720,777, dated March 3,

1904. Application for reissue filed February 9, 1910. Serial No. 414,652.

(Reissue divided)

Original No. 975,935, dated November 15, 1910, Serial No. 480,510, filed March 15, 1905. Application for

reissue filed February 5, 1913. Serial No. 740,530.

Division A
(Set "Division A" in 10-point roman caps and small caps)

Original No. 975,935, dated November 15, 1910, Serial No. 480,510, filed March 15, 1905. Application for

reissue filed May 15, 1913. Serial No. 767,921

Division B
(Set "Division B" in 10-point roman caps and small caps)

(Reissue of a reissue)

Original No. 1,056,794, dated March 25, 1913, Serial No. 481,582, filed May 30, 1910. Reissue No. 14,023,

dated November 30, 1915, Serial No. 14,559, filed March 15, 1915. This application for reissue filed Sep-
tember 25, 1919. Serial No. 326,421.

(Renewal of a renewed and divided specification)

Original apphcation filed January 2, 1909, Serial No. 326,784. Renewed July 7, 1911, Serial No. 367,428.

Divided and this apphcation filed August 10, 1912, Serial No. 726,184. Renewed March 9, 1913. Serial

No. 786,477.

(Division of two applications)

Original applications filed May 10, 1907, Serial No. 372,980, and December 11, 1908, Serial No. 467,087.

Divided and this application filed March 28, 1910. Serial No. 552,082.

(Continuation of renewal)

Original apphcation filed February 4, 1903, Serial No. 141,817. Continuation of renewed apphcation filed

February 23, 1905, Serial No. 246,916. This apphcation filed June 29, 1905. Serial No. 267,527.

(Reissue heading for Gazette)

17,924, WATER TANK FOR CONCRETE MIXERS. Gebhard Jaeger, Columbus, Ohio. Original

No. 1,710,876, dated Apr. 30, 1929. Serial No. 279,169, filed May 19, 1928. Application for reissue filed

Nov. 1, 1929. Serial No. 404,185. 10 Claims. (Ci. 83—73.)
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The following sample heads are intended to serve as a general guide to the
reader. Should any unusual construction occur which is not covered herein, the
referee should be consulted before changing the form in which it is set.

"Territory of" should be inserted and queried before "Hawaii" and "Alaska"
if omitted from jacket. In Canadian patents supply name of Province and query.

[In trade-marks where applicant has a number of places for doing business use commas and semicolons]

Kingan & Company, Limited, of Indianapolis, Indiana; Richmond, Virginia; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
and New York, N. Y.

[Note comma after name of administratrix when followed by an assignment, and its omission in the second
sample]

Leslie G. S. Slocum, of San Francisco, California; Frances J. Knauss, administratrix of said Leslie G. S.
Slocum, deceased, assignor to the Brewer Tichener Corporation.

William J. Gaven, of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, and Michael Fried, of Mount Vernon, New York;
Mary E. Gaven administratrix of said William J. Gaven, deceased.

[Copy should be followed in the use or omission of the word "by" shown in the two samples following,
the second form being used when executrix files application. Notice that the semicolon is supplanted by
comma when " by" is inserted and that the words "deceased, late of " follow name of patentee]

Edmund C. Morgan, of New York, N. Y.; Olive Eugenie Morgan executrix of said Edmund C. Morgan,
deceased.

Edmund C. Morgan, of New York, N. Y., by Olive Eugenie Morgan, executrix ofsaid Edmund C. Morgan,
deceased, assignor to John Smith.

[When executrix has made application]

Edward L. Watrous, deceased, late of El Paso, Texas, by Agnes B. Watrous, executrix, of Evanston,
Illinois.

[Notice that "and" is supplied when inventors are from different cities]

Ralph Edward Ogden, of Cornwall, New York, and Charles C. Thompkinson, of Plainfield, and Arthur
R. Van Tassell, of Bayonne, New Jersey, assignors, by mesne assignments, to J. Edward Ogden, of
Mountainville, New York.

[Address of a patentee in the armed forces of the United States is not usually given, but should be printed
when written on file]

John V. Rowan, of the United States Army, Aurora Heights, Virginia.

[Form when assignment was made before the death of one patentee]

Henry Phillips, of Ottumwa, and William E. Hunt, deceased, late of Ottumwa, Iowa, by Josephine Hunt,
administratrix, of Ottumwa, Iowa; said Henry Phillips and William E. Hunt assignors to Ottumwa Box
Oarloader Company, of Ottumwa, Iowa, a corporation of Iowa.

[When assignment is made by executrices]

Alonzo E. Rhodes, deceased, late of Dover-Foxcroft, Maine, by Annie Maria Boswell and May Margaret
Boswell, executrices, of Dover-Foxcroft, Maine, assignors to Draper Corporation, of Hopedale, Massa-
chusetts, a corporation of Maine.

[When township is given, coimty should also follow]

Charlie Jasjerson, of Baldwin Township, Shelbume Coimty, Minnesota.

[Showing position of copartnership in an assignment]

Harry Glaberman, of Brooklyn, New York, assignor to National Form & Fixture Co., a copartnership
composed of Harry Glaberman and Samuel Silverman, of Brooklyn, New York.

[" Doing business as " or " Trading as " follows name of inventor]

Henry T. Roberts, doing business as H. T. Roberts Co., of Chicago, Illinois.

["Now by change of name" follows residence]

Henry T. Roberts, of Chicago, Illinois, now by change of name H. T. Roberts Co.

SAMPLE APPLICATION LINES

Application filed April 22, 1926, Serial No. 103,823, and in Great Britain February 11, 1926.

Application filed September 23, 1920, Serial No. 412,224. Renewed April 2, 1927.

Application filed April 27, 1920, Serial No. 37,075. Renewed July 7, 1922. Serial No. 573,454.

Application filed May 2, 1927, Serial No. 188,349, and in Great Britain April 12, 1926. Renewed October
11, 1927.

Application filed May 12, 1924, Serial No. 712,721, and in the Netherlands May 28, 1923.

Application filed November 11, 1926, Serial No. 147,785, and in the Union of South Africa January 5, 1926.

No Drawing. Application filed January 15, 1924, Serial No. 686,427, and in Italy January 26, 1923.

No Drawing. Application filed December 20, 1924, Serial No. 757,297. Renewed October 1, 1927.

Original application filed July 24, 1922, Serial No. 577,035, now Patent No. 1,543,416, dated June 23, 1925,

and in Canada May 30, 1924. Divided and this application filed August 6, 1924. Serial No. 730,429.
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(Parenthetic references are to rule numbers)

Abbreviations: Page

Calendar divisions (72, 73) 58
Capitalization (59) 55
Common, list (74) 59
Compass directions (75) 60
Congressional terms (69-71) 58
Descriptions of tracts of land

(64) 56
Geographic terms (60-63) 56
Gravity (77) 60
Hyphenation (59) 55
Metric system (79a) 61
Monetary terms (81) 61
Names (65, 66) 57
Names of States (61) 56
Parts of publications (68) 58
Preparation 5
Rules (59-81) 55-61
Spacing (59a) 55
Statutes, references to (71) 58
Tabular work (125-127) 79
Temperature (77) 60
Terms of measure (75-80) _ _ _ 60, 61
Titles (67) 57
Weights and measures (80) 61

Addresses

:

Capitalization (19) 23
Examples (228-231) 90,91
Preparation 5

Adjectives:
Compound, use of hyphen (49,

50) 51
Denoting nationahty, list 154
In proper names, capitalization

(3) 16
Administrative divisions, names,

capitalization (7) 18
Advisory Board, Departmental,
members ii

Aircraft, names, italic (238) 95
And so forth (297) 106
Apostrophe, use in

—

Possessives (36-41) 46, 47
Punctuation (99, 100) 70

Appellations, fanciful, capitaliza-
tion (13) 20

Astronomical signs 160

Bear-off, tabular work (128) 79
Bill style, meaning (247) 97
Blank lines, tabular work (129) ___ 80
Bohemian (Czechoslovak) lan-
guage 122

Box heads, tabular work (130-
140) 80

Brace, use in punctuation (101) _ _ 70
Braces, tabular work (141) 81

Brackets: Page

Italic (243) 96
Use in punctuation (102, 103) _ _ 70

Briefs, Court of Claims (265-281) _ 100,
101

Bulgarian language 123

Calendar divisions:

Abbreviations (72, 73) 58
Capitalization (9) 19

Capitalization

:

Abbreviations (59) 55
Addresses (19) 23
Adjectives in proper names (3) _ 16
Calendar divisions (9) 19
Common nouns and adjectives (3). 1

6

Countries, domains, and admin-
istrative divisions (7) 18,19

Definite article in proper names
(4) 17

Derivatives of proper names (2)_ 16
Fanciful appellations (13) 20
First words (18) 23
Formal usages (18-21) 23
Geologic terms 149
Guide 24^40
Historic events (10) 19
Historic papers and documents

(21) 23
Interjections (20) 23
Nouns, common (3-3c) 16
Organized bodies (6) 17, 18
Particles in names (5) 17
Personifications (14) 20
Physiographic terms 149
Preparation 5
Proper names:

Definite article in (4) 17
Derivatives (2) 16
Rules (1-15) 16-20

Regions, localities, and geo-
graphic features (8) 19

Religious terms (15) 20
Rules 15-23
Salutations (19) 23
Scientific names (12) 20
Signatures of authors (19) 23
Titles (16, 17) 21,22
Trade names (11) 19

Center heads

:

Rules (283-288) 105
Spacing (324) 108
Tabular work (142-147) 81

Chemical elements and symbols.- 157
Chemical formulas, use of figures

(85) 65
Chemical symbols (96) 67

297
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Page

Ciphers, tabular work (148, 149)-- 81
Citations (289) 105
Coins, foreign 15^^

Colon, use in punctuation (104) 71
Columns:

In leader work (212, 213) 87
Reading, tabular work (204r-206) 85

Comma, use in

—

Numerals (82) 63
Punctuation (105, 106) 71-73

Compass, directions, abbreviations
(75) 60

Composition 6, 7
Compound idiomatic phrases,

omission of hyphen (57) 53
Compound scientific terms, use of

hyphen (54) 52
Compound words:

List 165
Rules (43-58) 49-53

Compounding:
General rules (43) 50
Use of hyphen (44-54, 56, 586,

58c) 50-53
Compounds, other than nouns and

adjectives (52) 52
Congress, terms relating to, ab-

breviations (69-71) 58
Congressional Record:

Addresses
Addresses and signatures. _ 226, 227
Adjournment 242
Adverse reports 243
CaU of the House 226
Capitalization 219
Committee reports in House 243
Confirmations, Senate 235
Congressional proceedings 229
Contractions 220
Credits 227
Discharge committees, motions- 243
Evening sessions 242
Executive communications 242
Extracts 227
Figures 220
House:

Briefs 242
Proceedings 237-245

Index rules 246-248
Italic 220
Miscellaneous 221
Nominations, Senate 234
Pairs 225
Parentheses and brackets 223
Punctuation 222
Recess 242
Rules 219
Senate proceedings 229-236
Speech heads, forms 228
Titles, forms 226
Treaty, sample 234
Voting in House and committee. 224
Withdrawals of nominations 236
Yeas and nays 225

Consonants, doubled in derivatives,
spelling (42) 47

Continued heads: Page
Leader work (214) 87
Tabular work (150, 151) 81

Copy, unprepared (248) 97
Copyholding 7, 8
Counties

:

List, by States, United States,
and possessions 139

Countries, capitahzation (7) 18, 19
Court of Claims:

Briefs (265-281) 100, 101
Headings, samples 103
Opinions, exhibits, and decisions

(265-281) 100, 101
Court work:

Briefs (265-281) 100,101
Headings:

Court of Claims, samples 103
Supreme Court, samples 102

Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion Reports (282) 101

Rules (249-282) 99-101
Supreme Court Records (249-

264) 99, 100
Cut-in notes (320, 321) 108
Czechoslovak (Bohemian) lan-
guage 122

Danish language 123
Dash, use in punctuation (107) 73
Dashes, tabular work (152-154)-- 82
Date columns, tabular work (155-

160) 82
Date lines, addresses, and signa-

tures:
Preparation 5
Rules (221-236) 89-93

Dates

:

Sample for proclamations and
other executive documents.- 284

Use of figures (83) 64
Decimals

:

Preparation 5
Use of figures (83) 64

Definite article, capitalization (4). 17
Degrees, use of figures (83) 64
Derivatives

:

Consonants doubled in, spelling

(42) 47
Proper names, capitalization (2) 16

Diacritical marks, use (24) 43
Do.:

Leader work (215) 87
Tabular work (161-169) 82

Document:
House, sample 278, 281, 283
Senate, sample 277, 279, 280

Documents:
Capitahzation (21) 23
Executive, sample for dating 284

Dollar mark:
Leader work (216) 87
Tabular work (170, 171) 83

Domains, capitalization (7) 18, 19
Doubie-up tables, tabular work

(172,173) 83
Dutch language 124
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Page

Editing copy, instructions 5, 6
Ellipsis marks, use in punctua-

tion (109) 74
Elliptical compounds, use of hy-
phen (53) 52

Emphasis, itahc (237) 95
Ems, number in a page and per

square inch 161, 162
Enumerations:

SpeUing (90) 66
Use of figures (84) 65

Et cetera (297) 106
Etc. (297) 106
Events, historic, capitalization

(10) 19
Exclamation point, use in punc-

tuation (110) 74
Executive documents, sample for

dating 284

Figure columns, tabular work
(174-179) 83

Figures:
Chemical formulas (85) 65
Dates (83) 64
Decimals (83) 64
Degrees (83) 64
Enumeration (84) 65
Fractions (86, 87) 65
Market quotations (83) 64
Measurements (83) 64
Money (83) 64
Percentage (83) 64
Proportion (83) 64
Quantities (83) 63-65
Time (83) 64, 65
See also Numbers.

Finnish language 124
Flush heads

:

Leader work (217) 87
Tabular work (142-147) 81

FoL, meaning of (244*) 97
Fol. lit., meaning of (245) 97
Fohoing copy, instructions 5
Footnotes

:

Leader work (218) 87
Preparation 6
Rules (316-318) 108
Tabular work (180-194) 83, 84

Foreign coins 155
Foreign countries:
Domain and subdivisions 152
Heads of state 152
Legislative bodies 152

Foreign type, heights 163
Foreign words, itahc (237) 95
Foreign languages 109
Forms, letters illustrating (312) __ 107
Fractions:

Spelhng (94) 66
Tabular work (195, 196) 84
Use of

—

Figures (86, 87) 65
Hyphen (56) 52

French language 109

Page
Galley revising 10
General information 149-163
Geographic features, capitalization

(8) 19
Geographic names, spelling (25) 43
Geographic terms, abbreviations

(60-63) 56
Geologic terms, capitalization 149
German language (with Latin let-

ters) 111
Gothic letters illustrating shapes
and forms (312) I _ _ 107

Gravitj^, abbreviations (77) 60
Greek alphabet 160
Greek language 129

Headings:
Preparation 6
Rules (283-288) 105

Headnotes, tabular work (197) 85
Heads, center and side (283-288) _ _ 105
Hebrew language 130
Historic events, capitahzation (10) _ 19
Historic papers and documents,

capitalization (21) 23
House document, sample. 278, 281, 283
House Journal:

Index, sample 262, 263
Sample 251-258

House reports, sample. 272, 273, 275, 276
Hungarian language 125
Hyphen:

Omission in titles (55) 52
Use in

—

Compound adjectives (49, 50) _ 51
Compound nouns (46-48) 51
Compounding (44-54, 56, 586,

58c) 50-53
Elliptical compounds (53) 52
Fractions (56) 52
Prefixes (58) 53
Punctuation (111) 74
Scientific terms (54) 52
Suffixes (58) 53
Unit modifiers (51) 52

Hyphenation, abbreviations (59) _ _ 55

Idiomatic phrases, omission of

hyphen (57) 53
Illustrations, legends (308-311) ___ 107
Imposition, instructions 9
Imprints 13
Indefinite article, use (32) 45
Indentions (298-301) 106
Index, House and Senate Journals,

samples 249-258
Indexes (302-305) 106, 107
Instructions, general 5-13
Interjections, capitahzation (20) __ 23
Interstate Commerce Commission,

reports (282) 101
Italian language 121
Italic

:

Emphasis (237) 95
Foreign words (237) 95
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Italic—Continued I'age

Names of

—

Legal cases (239) 95
Vessels and aircraft (238) 95

Parentheses and brackets (243) _ 96
Punctuation marks (243) 96
Scientific names (240) 95
Symbols (242) 96
Titles of publications (237) 95
Use (237-243) 95,96
Words and letters (241, 242) _ _ _ 96

Items, numbered (313) 107

Journals, Senate and House-- 249-258

Land, tracts of, descriptions, ab-
breviations (64) 56

Languages, foreign:
Diacritical marks 131
Rules 109-131

Latin language 122
Laws, sample 284
Leader work:
Columns (212, 213) 87
Continued heads (214) 87
Ditto (215) 87
Dollar mark (216) 87
Flush heads (217) 87
Footnotes (218) 87
Miscellaneous examples (220) _ _ 88
Rules (212-220) 87, 88
Subheads (217) 87
Use of units of quantity (219) __ 88

Leaders, tabular work (198-201) __ 85
Leads, use to increase text 160
Legal cases, italic:

Examples (275) 100, 101
Rule (239) 95

Legends, beneath illustrations

(308-311) 107
Length of page 161
Letter-spacing of words, tabular
work (202) 85

Letter symbols (95) 67
Letters

:

Illustrating shapes and forms
(312) 107

ItaHc (242) 96
Ligatures, use (23) 43
Localities, capitalization (8) 19

Making-up 8, 9
Market quotations, use of figures

(83) 64
Mathematical signs 160
Measure, terms of, abbreviations

(75-80) 60,61
Measurements, use of figures (83) _ 64
Measures:
And weights, foreign and United

States, equivalents 158
Units of, abbreviations (79,

80) 60, 61
Meridians and base lines 151
Metric system, abbreviations (79) _ 60, 61
Metric tables 158, 159
Miscellaneous rules (283-325) . 105-108

Money: Page

Terms indicating, abbreviations
(81) 61

Use of figures (83) 64
Months, names in five languages-- 160

Names, abbreviations (65-66) 57
Nationality:

Adjectives, denoting, list 154
Nouns denoting, list 154

Nominations:
Executive:

Calendar, sample 271
Extracts, sample 271

Messages, sample 269, 270
Rules 265
Samples 266-271
Senate reports, samples 266-268
Withdrawal, sample 269

Norwegian language 123
Nouns:
Common, capitalization (3-3c)_ 16
Compound, use of h3'-phen (46-

48) 51
Denoting nationality, list 154

Numbered paragraphs or items
(313) 107

Numbers:
Beginning a sentence, spelling

(88) 65
Expressed in figures (82-87) __ 63-65
In serious and dignified subjects,

speUing (89) 65
Related, spelling (92) 66
Round, speUing (93) 66
Spelling (88-94) 65, 66
See also Figures.

Numerals

:

Punctuation (82) 63
Rules (82-94) 63-66

Official Gazette. See Patents,
Oflficial Gazette.

Organized bodies, names, capital-

ization (6) 17, 18
Overruns, tabular work (203) 85

Page revising 10-12
Paragraphs, numbered (313) 107
Parentheses

:

ItaHc (243) 96
Use in punctuation (112, 113) 74, 75

Patents:
Abbreviations 287
Application lines, samples 296
Capitahzation 287
Compound words 289
Figures 289
Gothic 289
Headings, samples 295, 296
Itahc 289
Miscellaneous 289
Oflficial Gazette:

Abbreviations 287
Capitalization 288
Compound words 289
Figures 289
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Patents—Continued Page

Official Gazette—Continued
Punctuation 292
Samples 293, 294

Orthograpliv 290
Plurals 1 292
Possessives 292
Punctuation 292
Reference letters and figures 292
Roman 203
Rules 287,296
Trade-mark signatures 293
WordHst 290-292

Percentage, use of figures (83) 64
Period, use in punctuation (114,

115) 75,76
Personifications, capitalization

(14) 20
Physiographic terms, capitaliza-

tion 149
Picas, reduction to inches 163
Pick-up, instructions 6
Plant names 133
Proper names:

CapitaHzation (1-15) 1&-20
Derivatives of, capitalization

(2) 16
Proportion, use of figures (83) 64
Pubhc printing law, January 12,

1895, extract iii

PubUcations, parts of, abbrevia-
tions (68) 58

Punctuation:
Marks, italic (243) 96
Rules 69-77
Single, use (124) 77
Use of

:

Apostrophe (99, 100) 70
Brace (101) 70
Brackets (102, 103) 70
Colon (104) 71
Comma (105, 106) 71-73
Dash (107) 73
EUipsis marks (109) 74
Exclamation point (110) 74
Hvphen (111) 74
Parentheses (112, 113) 74, 75
Period (114, 115) 75, 76
Question mark (116) 76
Quotation marks (117-121). 76, 77
Semicolon (122, 123) 77

Quantities, use of figures (83) _ _ 63-65
Quantity, units in:

Leader work (219) 88
Tabular work (209-211) 85,86

Question mark, use in punctuation
(116) 76

Quotation marks, use in punctua-
tion (117-121) 76, 77

Reading columns, tabular work
(204-206) 85

Records, Supreme Court (249-
264) 99, 100

Reference marks (314, 315, 319). 107,108

References: Page
Preparation of 6
Tabular work (180-194) 83,84

Regions, names, capitalization (8). 19
Religious terms, capitalization

(15) 20
Reports:

House, sample 275
Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion (282) 101
Senate, sample calendar 274

Reprint copy, preparation 6
Reprint, meaning (246) 97
Revising, instructions 10-12
Roman numerals 159
Rules, tabular work (152-154) 82
Russian language 127

Salutations, capitahzation (19) 23
Scientific names:

Capitalization (12) 20
Italic (240) 95

Scientific terms, use of hyphen
(54) 52

Semicolon, use in punctuation
(122,123) 77

Senate and House Journals. __ 249-258
Senate calendar, sample 274
Senate document, sample 279
Senate Journal:

Index, sample 259-261
Sample 249-251

Senate reports, sample calendar. _ 274
Serbo-Croatian language 128
Shapes, letters illustrating (312) __ 107
Side heads (283-285, 288) 105
Sidenotes (320) 108
Signature marks 12, 13
Signatures:

Authors', capitalization (19) 23
Preparation of 5
Rules (221-224; 232-236). 89, 91-93

Signs, preparation 6
Spacing (322-325) 108
Spanish language 119
Spelling:

Adjectives denoting nationahty. 154
Consonants doubled in deriva-

tives (42) 47
Diacritical marks (24) 43
Geographic names (25) 43
Nouns denoting nationality 154
Plural forms (33-35) 1 46
Rules and lists (22-42) 41-47
Transliterations (26) 44
Words ending in—

•

Cede, ceed, and sede (31) 45
lUe and able (29) 44,45
Ise, ize, and yze (30) 45

Stamping copy, instructions 5
Standard set measurements 162
States, names of, abbreviations

(61) -- 56
Statutes, references to, abbrevia-

tions (71) 58
Stone revising 10-12
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Page

Style Board, Government Printing
OlBce, members ii

Subheads:
Leader work (217) 87
Tabular work (142-147) 81

Suffixes, use of hyphens (58&) 53
Suggestions to authors and edi-

tors 1

Supreme Court:
Headings, samples 102
Records, rules (24^264) ___ 99,100

Swedish langauge 129
Symbols:

Chemical (96) 67
Italic (242) 96
Letter (95) 67
Lists (98) 67, 68
Preparation of 6
Rules (95-98) 67, 68
Standardized (97) 67

Tables:
In rules (208) 85
Of contents (306, 307) 107
See also Tabular work.

Tabular work

:

Abbreviations (125-127, 210) _ 79, 86
Bear-off (128) 79
Blank lines (129) 80
Box heads (130-140) 80
Braces (141) 81
Center heads, flush heads, and
subheads (142-147) 81

Ciphers (148, 149) 81
Continued heads (150, 151) 81
Dashes or rules (152-154) 82
Date columns (155-160) 82
Ditto marks (169) 82

Rules (161-169) 82
Do. (161-168) 82
Dollar mark (170, 171) 83
Double-up tables (172, 173) 83
Figure columns (174-179) 83
Footnotes and references (180-

194) 83,84
Fractions (195, 196) 84
Headnotes (197) 85
Leaders (198-201) 85
Letter spacing of words (202) _ _ 85

Tabular work—Continued Page

Overruns (203) 85
Reading columns (204-206) 85
Rules (125-211) 79-86
Tables in rules (207) 85
Total lines (208) 85
Units of quantity (209-211) __ 85, 86

Temperature, abbreviations (77) __ 60
Time, use of figures (83) 64, 65
Title page, Senate hearing, sample. 285
Titles:

Abbreviations (67) 57
Of persons, capitalization (16) _ 21
Of publications:

Italic (237) 95
Papers, documents, acts, and

laws, capitalization (17) 22
Omission of hyphen (55) 52

Total lines, tabular work (208) _ _ _ 85
Trade names, capitalization (11)-- 19
Transliterations, spelling (26) 44
Turkish alphabet 130
Type heights and thicknesses 163
Type page, dimensions, and trim

of printed books 161
Typographical errors, corrections. 3

Unit modifiers, use of hyphen (51,

56) 52
Units of quantity:
Leader work (219) 88
Tabular work (209-211) 85, 86

Unprepared copy (248) 97
Usages, formal, capitalization

(18-21) ___ 23

Vessels, names:
Court work (257) 99
Italic (238) 95

Weights and measures, foreign
and United States equivalents- _ 158

Weights, units of, abbreviations

(79, 80) 60,61
Words

:

Compound, list 165
Division (290-296) 106
In phrases, italic (241) 96
Number in a line and per square

inch 161, 162

O
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